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FINANCIALTI S

BUSINESS LAW
Insider dealer’s

global dimension

Page 12

World News

‘Kingpin1
of

heroin trade

surrenders

in Pakistan
Tte man described by
Pakistani narcotics officials
as the “kingpin" ofthe interna-
tional heroin fawfe, tr^t Mfr»a
Iqbal Baig, ha^ given w«Hf
up in Islamabad after three
months on the ran. Ffo surren-
der is a coup for Prime Minis-
ter Benazir Bhutto who
vowed to fight the dragtrade.
Page 4

Japanese struggle
A bitter internal straggle for
the future leadership of .

Japan's ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party (LDP) has broken
out following the party's defeat
in partiameutary riwHww
Page 4

Polish decision
Decisions on food price rises
which could spark major
industrial unrest in Poland
are doe to to be taken by the
Government. Page 2

Dolors insistent
Jacques Detars, European
Commission PwntMgnt, Tu«
insisted there can be no turn*
ing back on the road to Euro-
pean monetary union.

Action on Parks
The French Government
announced an emergency
action programmeaimed at
taking control ofurban deveL
opment in the Paris region.
Page 2

PrhtwMrnigtw ffinTm

Andreotti promised his Gov-
ermnent would wage aDncnt
waron the Mafia. Page2

Aircraft sabotage ,

Fhurnew passenger aircraft .

waiting to be fli^Wested have
been sabotagetfat McDonnell
Donbas’s Californian assembly
plant. Page S -*

KhomeM appeal - :

The sonof the Ayatollah Kho-
meini urged Iraniansto make .

Friday's presidential poMs a
show of support Ibr the hdandc
republic his fatherfounded.

Green US tour
A leading West German Green
has been tourixq; the US pres-

enting a Green view on disar-

mament, Nato, Eastern Europe
and the possibility ofa Social

Democrat-Green coalition in
Germany. Page 2

Khnthogtf mHHons
Saudi arms dealer Adnan
Khashoggi’s current net worth
was revealed at $5&8m as a
court ordered his imprison-

ment to prevent him using his

assets to flee the US.

Chinese round up
China rounded up more than
3,000 people in a recent sweep
Agahisf political difwfdp*1*8™
Common criminals.

Graduate Iddnepe
The graduate labour market
in Japan is so tight that

unscrupulous employers have
taken to kidnapping recruits
to keep them out of the hands
of competitors. Page 8

OAU election
Tanzania’s Deputy Prime Min-

ister Salim Ahmed Salim was
elected secretary-general of

the Organisation of African

Unity. Page 4

Heroin smuggler
A Canadian woman who
arrived atRome airport in a
coma had 80 heroin, capsules

in her stomach.
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profit-taking near the close.
The cash position closed at
$I2£50 a tame.

BB1T£5H Bad. UK state rail-

way system, looks set for
senior management shake-up
following Government unease
over handling of recent indus-
trial unrest Page &.

BANK ofEngfand Governor
Robin Leigh Pemberton said
UK should notjoin European
MonetarySystem if it threat-
ens inflation pahcy. Page IS

BAYMSCHgBeddln
"andWHkariBurik (Hypo-
Bank). West Gennany bank,
Is taking a SO per cent interest
in Foreign & Colonial Manage-
ment,UK fund management:

group. Page 17 ••

HOOKKRCorparatfon, Anstra-
Han propertygrtmpwWi pihw
ddrts, appointed a proviskmal
hqoktataraftertermination
jrfn moratoriumby creditor

banks. Page 17 ...

MbtiP Jlnw
deterioration of current -

account deficit badbeen
arrested. Pages — _ .

MEZICANO de Cobre, Mexican
copper concern, borrowed
$2lQm through group o! inter-
wntinnul Hwrara ffrat mphftite ry
foreign currency borrowing
far a Mexican private-sector

company since 1962. Page 22 -

PQPKK1
TTRahwnftTuarnifas

turer. reported farther surge

.

in sales and profits hotwanted
(toiwnirt W8S «*wMwffph«te -

Page 20

EUROPEAN Coiwmbwinn and
Switseriand signed an accord
giving Swiss andEC insurance
companies reciprocal access
to markets. Page 3

DEUTSCHEBank, West Ger-
many’s biggest bank, plans
tobuyAntoni Hacker, Vien-
nese bank. Page 22

KYOCERA, Japanese electron-

ics group, te paying $250m for

EIco Gkoop, California compo-
nents maker. Page 21

AUSTRALIA’S annual Inflation

rate rose to 7.6 per centfor
the year to June. Page 4

PETBOBRAS, Brazil’s state-,

owned oil company, has lost

$400m on sales ofimported
oil products. Page 6

ISRAELI Finance Minister Shi-:

aide subsidiary ofBankLemni
Page 22

JAPAN’S FinanceMfadstxy
testadying the possfoiUty of
imposing new regulations on
the nse ofprivate share place-

ments to taidoffhostile take-
overs. Page 22 *

NEW Zealand SteeL the com*

ker, has come nndercontrol

ofa consortiumledby Broken
ffinProprietaryCBHP) ofAus-
tralia is the leading share-

holder. Page 21 -

France
GAG General Index
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Business Summary

Dutch bank
plans to buy

Bancorp in

$420m deal
Ateemene Bank Nederland
(ABN), leading'Dutch bank,
announced plans to acquire
Rtrhaiwp Bancorp. (3xtaaso-
based hank baldingcompany,
in a cash deal valued at $42Qm.
Page 17

jUUKisl. prices continuedto
gain jpodzid on tiie London
Metal Exchange until the
advance was pared backby

Nickel
"""

Gash metal ($ per tonne)

15000

NatWest chairman blames scandal on former staff
By Richard Waters In Lodon

LORD BOARDMAN, who
resigned on Tuesday as chair-
man of National Westminster
Bank, yesterday laid file bteme
for the Etae Arrow scandal at
.the door of two men. who were
not even censured in the
Department of Trade and
Industry inspectors’ report into
thp affirir

Mr Jonsfban c^p,
frirmw

chief executive of County Nat-
West; the investment banking
subsidiary at the heart of the
scandal, and Mr Charles TO-
Hers, - its - former chairman,
should bear responaOdlity for

the operations of the subsid-
iary at the thrift, he fodicsted

.

Alluding to the two, he said
in an interview with the Finan-
cial Times: “H those not critic-

ised in the report had done
their job property, none of this
would have happened. It is as
«lmpln hr that " ' .

Lord Boardman’g resigna-
tion, along with that of three
NatWest directors — Mr
Charles Green, Mr Teny Green
and Mr John Plastow - fol-

lowed the criticisms of the
bank over its handling of the
Blue Arrow £837m ($L355bn)

rights issuetwo years ago. The
Dn inspectors claimed that it

bad faded to comply with the
Companies Act and had
the market when trying to dis-

guise the fact that the issue
had been a failure.

Lord Alexander who suc-
ceeds Lord Boanhnan as Nat-
West’s chairman in October
said yesterday that the Group
h«<i launched an immediate
review of County NatWesfs
operations. He aaM he did not
expect that the bank would
withdraw from any of its activ-
ities, but the possibility could

GEC, Siemens poised
to make renewed bid

for Plessey group
By Teny Podsworth, industrial Editor, in London

THE General Electric
Company of the UK and Sie-

mens of West Germany are cm
the brink of nmking a renewed
bid for the Plessey electronics
group next week after clearing
tiie tarns for a fresh offer with
Britain's Ministry of Defence.
The agreement, aftera grad-

ling three months of negotia-
tions, wwt1" that the Anglo-
German wMUMWtfann wrn pro-
ceed with its takeover attempt
if Mr Nicholas Ridley, tiie new
UK Trade and Industry Secre-
tary, does not object to the
terms.
According -to Government

officials, Mr Ridley will be
the issue over the

next few days.
Be is Hkdy to make adeo-

sion in .time for GEC and Sie-

mens tomove aheadwith a bid
next week if they choose.
Neither GEC nor Siemens

wereanswering telephone calls

last night
- However, it is brikrimd tiiat

Itard Wetosiock, GEC manage
Ing ffirnrfor, and ffaa-Mafai

fog farce behind -the takeover

I

attempt, is anxious to ro-

launch (be bidasspanaspppri-
-Me.'

.
.

. r.ir
Plessey** ^hares-moredup

by ^ to yeetaday
on the -expectation that « dead
an the takeover, which was

i first launched last November,
was drawing dose.
The negotiations between

I
flw hfaMing ini|BnrHniw tin*

Government have set a prece-
dent in BHti«h takeover his-

tory by ftgfegWfahmp a detailed
set of negotiated conditions as
a hagla far mutiiyan offer. .

The framework of those
terms ' was set out in a UK
Monopolies and Mergers Cam-
mission report in April that
instructed Anglo-German
partners to agree undertakings
with the Government on com-
petition and security issues
before waiving

, the- fag

Beaching an agreement-on
those terms has proved much
more difth-nTt than 8m>- pad-
uses originally expected. The
MoD, which has broadly
opposed the takeover proposal
became of itscommitment to a
diversity of supply of military
equipment,- ha» taWn $ partic-
ularly tough lint* in the taUm
But at the same time the

security issues have required
extensive dtacosahn with the
nahrm+.Offtrp

Three main paints are cov-
ered to the accord- •

.• The-ceoMEtimn fiasaseed
to transfertedmdogy and pro-
dnrriwv fafnrm^8m\ to OUST
imiiufaiUnraa to aatekjH^
ment far Rato’s JPDS pnjecL
JT3D6 te a sophisticated new
communications system -to
pniihlp grnBirwl fanyy antI air.

craft to exchange infazmatfon,
and theMoD has been anxions
to ensure dual snpdies within
the UK

• The partners and the Mnft
have agreed a formula .for

keeping UK military secrete
out of West German hands if

Plessey is taken over. •

The undertaking covers
iSSlieS SUCh as the nafitmalWy

of board members, ana
arrangements for pnanrtng
i-witinnBrf RppnWty if arry r£ ftio

relevant operations change
bands to tiie future.

• A baranGEC acquiring any
interest to Plessey’s radar or
military cammamcatioas bask i

ness. .

. . Those businesses are des-
tined to go to Siemens, and
GEC had originally hoped to
take a 35 per cent stake in
them.
Mr Ridley holds tiie bey to

the renewal of the bid.

R is PxLmmpTy tmlikriy that

he would overturn the condn-
rinm of -hw agreement whidh
has'taken three months of tor-

’ hwna negotiations to gnwipbrfa
and whkh has also involved
tiie fliMwntflfflre.

tthe approves, <SC and Sie-
mens shqwd'be rdeased from
a commitment given to the
Government not to acquire
-meretimn 15 percent of PIbs-
807** shares. -

At present, tim two compa-
nies own a httie under 15 per
cent, and the stock market
believes they are anxious to
Increase tills stake as a plat-
farm far a renewed offer.

UK stock market, Page 29

Soviet chiefs clash over plan

for Baltic economic autonomy
By Quantbi Pool in Moscow

PLANS FOB sweeping
economic autonomy In the
Soviet Baltic ^republics of
Estonia and Ufimania yester-
day caused an extraordinary
clash to public between two
Deputy Prime Ministers, sug-
gesting a deep-dMfan within
toe Sovietgovernment. .

Tte draft law mute* ijaKate

in the Supreme Soviet, the
country's- -new parliament,
would allow the Baltic repub-
lics to run independent bud-
gets, level their own taxation,
setJocal prices andcontrol for-

eign trade relations. Most con-
troversially, the plans would
give the republics foil control
over their natural resources
— nprinrt the provisions ofthe
Soviet constitution.

,

* Some lOOJxn people demon-
:

strwted irfgiit it| capb
tal oftoe Baltic republic ofLaf-
via, to press demands that
their territay be included in
the plan. The Latvian parlia-

ment is doe to consider the
issue today;
The autonomy plan goes to

the heart of the decentralisa-
tion,processMrBQUudl Gorba-
chev hasjnamisedtointroduce
to revive tiie Soviet economy.
Bat it also contains strong
undertones of the growing
movements far nationsV inde-

pendence.

The heated |Mw<«i wterMw!
with the first successful strike
by Bnssian migrant workers in
Estonia, protesting at newlaws
which. Insist on strict residence
requirements for voters and
election candidates, and
require government employees
toteamtheEstonianlanguage.

Efhnic tension betwemi Rns-
abm Immigreiilii unA Bib native
populations in Bw Baltic have
been rising far more than a
year, since Popular Front
omnfaatkmswwiWBMjiwtiffi.
aUst seuUiiwMt and ever,more
sweeping demands for local
automnuy.
The Baftta plan for economic

autonomy won strong.support
from Br Leonid Abalkin, the
leading economic reformer
who has just been brought into
the government as Deputy Pre-
mier and chairman of the com-
mittee on economic reform.
He called for rapid imple-

mentation of the plan. "The
pyramid must be biiftt from
below,1* be said. “We must not
lose any time. We cannot fall

behind the 1990 deadline for
Hrtmfa and Lithuania.”
As soon as he had spoken,

Mr Yuri Maslyokov, tim chair-
man of the all-powerful State
Ftemdng fimnwiiopp, Gosplan,
First Deputy Premier and a
BBHWihte member of Bh» Pofft-

boro, said tiie opposite.
Principles should be worked

out for all the republics, not
just for two alone, be said. “A
separate law damages the
rights of other republics, and
we cannotdo this to than,” be
said. Approval of the plans
“would be premature and
could, in present conditions,
lead to unforeseen conse-
quences ... far our union as
a whole." Be denounced “hasty
decisions dictated by consider-
ations of pofitteal tactics rather
than the real economic situa-
tion.’*

The startling division
between tiie Government's two
top economic spokesmen con-
firms a dash over the power of
the centre, and Caspian in par-
ticular, over the rest of the
Soviet economy, which observ-
ers feared ever since Dr I

Abalkin was appointed.
One key question is simply

the extent of decentralisation.
Another is the control over
iMituHii resources.
Reformers believe that

could see the Baltic republics
provide a model of market
economy for the rest of the
Soviet Union, and also a foot-
hold for foreign investors seek-
ing access to the Socialist mar-
ket

CONTENTS
hints at S» Chip pricing plan floors computer 1
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HanegaMaaiCarrentaltakesSovfetroad.il

!

Gen. Bashir (lefi) HanagaesanbCvrentaltakesSovfetroad.il
heeds a 15 man mill-

teryjurda that toppled CteawH Boil on the brain 13
the civilian govem-

The politics of US
there la Iftfie indication defence; Trade, wages and1heEM3__l4
that the regime will

take the steps needed
to resolve tiie coun-
try’s economic crisis.'
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not be raled out.
He said that the hank was

considering whether or not it

should recruit outsiders to fin
some senior posts, including
the three places on the group
board vacant after Tuesday’s

Lord Alexander also called
for changes in tiie way tiieDU
Inspectors operate, saying
thsr rote should be confined to
identifying facts rather thaw
BmwmwtHwgm Burnt

Lord Boardman’8 comments
«nne in a wide-ranging inter-
view. Outlining the bank’s

Hong Kong
office site

sold for

HK$2.7bn
By John EfHott
in Hong Kong

A SIGNIFICANT indicator of
confidence to HUng Kong came
yesterday when a prime office

j

1 development gfa to the terri-

tory was sold by the Govern-
ment far HK$2.7bn (2346m), j

well below predictions made
before the crackdown on stu-

dent pretest to Cfatoa.

The tender for thelast prom-
inent vacant plot in Hong
Kang’s Bwifttei district was
originally expected to set new
records before the rocketing
jropgty boom took a knock
last month as the events to
Ttewum— Sqm* in Peking
serioasly shook Hong Kong;
which is destined to return to
nrfw>M control to 1997.
Eariy estimates far the prop-

erty were m»m> HK>4ha. Afar
tiie Fddng crisis, however, the
Government, which put tiie

site on ftn market. Had taw-
ered its aha toHKtfflm. It was
arguing yreterday that the
outcome represented a "vote of
confidence* to Hong Kong’s
future.
. toutEagle,a local property
and construction company, bid
to the name of Shinea BUI
Devekmneat, a vrimny-owned
sobshilwry. ft is setting v a
consortium which includes (XI-

toh, 4hn Japanese trading-

management philosophy, he
tnwt Hw board bad relied

on the expertise of managers at
lower levels. “You cant have
experience of every aspect of
the bank at the top. One most
rely on the specialist skills of
management at various lev-
els," be said.
The technical knowledge of

what the bank was obliged by
law to disclose about its hold-
ing of Blue Arrow shares was &
matter for those other than the
three main board directors
who resigned, he said - "those
who were in the operations.

from those who have been
named - Wells and Reed of
course, who were immediately
responsible - and then of
course there is a dear link op
to Cohen, who had the chief
executive responsibility, and
although he was away at that
particular time, the chairman,
VUUers, who was of course a
rpain board director."
Speaking of Mr Cohen and

Mr Vinters, he said: “They had
a considerable amount of ex-
perience and we bad no reason
Continued on Page 16
Details, Page 10

Brussels reviews

subsidies made
to state industry
By Wilfiam Dawkins in Brussels

The winning hid was the
highest of ftn which ranged
Upwards ft»w rntynm tw

a public tender far the
92,000sq ft rita adjacent to a
spectacularnewBank ofChina
hntldhfp
Met bids fadtetetel a sub-

stantially greater slide in
property market prices than
the toper cent fall forecast in
recent weeks. fa-Hw indica-
tions' of tiie price falls bad
cone to an auction of smaller
Continued on Bage 16 .

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday announced plans for
a wide-ranging dampaown on
the Eca82bn ($88-5bn) of
annual subsidies that Euro-
pean Community governments
use to support industry.
The Commission will now

review existing state-aid
schemes rather than restrict-

ing itself to controlling new
public subsidies that might
give the beneficiaries unfair
advantages. This is a major
review of EC state aid policy,

though still well within the
Commission’s legal powers,
naiii Sr Leon Rrittan, the Com-
missioner for rawnppHticm pol-

icy.

“There is a clear danger that
ramhfff states will revert to
state aid* as instruments
of protectionism cease to
become available, and that
simply must not be allowed to
happen," he

Brussels will first focus on
the largest schemes, espedaHy
on national export subsidies
for trade with non-EC conn-
tries and general investment
assistance. It plans to Issue the
first decisions on which
national schemes must be
scrapped or cut by October,

aid rulings are final, subject
only to appeal to tiie European
Court of Justice in Luxem-
bourg. While Brussels has
always had the power to
review existing state subsidies,
it has never tried to trim them
back en
This is the latest and stron-

gest signal of the Commission's
fears that the planned scrap-
ping of internal trade barriers

in 1992 will greatly intensify
the distortions of competition
created by any unjustified
stale aids remaining by then.

Computer makers
oppose price plan
Computer manufacturers in
Europe are campaigning
against an agreement between
the European Community and
Japan which they riaBn will
result in big increases to costs
and could force them to move
overseas. The plan, due to be
unveiled soon, would Bet a
floor price for DRAMS. Page
16

Among the new state aids

awaiting an *w»mhn»nt decision
from Sir Leon are tiie French
Government’s plans to write
off FFrl2bn ($L8bn) of Ren-
ault’s debts and a British Gov-
ernment request for clearance
far a £524.75m (1328m) package
for Harland and Wolff, the
state owned shipyard being
bought by its managers and
staff.

The crackdown, signalled in
the Commission’s
report on competition policy
published yesterday, will enor-
mously increase its control
over state aids, where it

already touches sensitively on
national governments’ spend-
ing decisions. Officials esti-
mate that around80 per cent of
annual state aid payments
come from around 1,000 exist-

ing schemes, mostly cleared by
the Commission in the past
“We are starting to deal with

the iceberg below the water,”
said one official, who said EC
investigators would initially be
studying the 20 largest
schemes in each member state.

The aim is to check whether
aid projects which which
received Commission approval

Continued on Page 16
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The right finance

for ambition

Tohelpyoutakeoff.

At HiH Samuel Development
Capital we let our deals tell the

story.

INTERBRAND

HiH Samuel Development

Capital subscribed £770,000

for new equity in Interbrand

to assist in die worldwide

expansion of its branding

and design consultancy

services.

If you are ambitious to develop

your business then telephone

GarryWatson on 01-628 SOIL

HILL SAMUEL DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL
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FINANCEFORAMBITION

ttOUtoDdSacet, London.EC2P2AJ.TUcptonc 01-6288011.
Development CapiUlisa division ofHill Samuel Bank Limited
«B2nsaManbtrofTbe Securities Association.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
SOVIET COAL INDUSTRY COUNTS THE COST OF THE STRIKES

Losses set to top £100m and 4.5m tonnes of output
By Quentin Peel

THE IMMEDIATE losses
caused by the Soviet coal
strike total more than Roubles
100m (£100m), and production
lost is almost 4.5m tonnes,
according to the latest reported

statistics. In addition, 155 coal

laces are out of action, 62 of
them largely automated,
according to Die trade union
newspaper, Trad.
However, the fall cost of the

settlement, in which the Soviet
authorities have conceded vir-

tually every demand of the
striking miners, has not yet
even begun to be calculated.

By Ear the most costly ele-

ment will be an increase in the
wholesale price of coal -
widely reported to be 50 per

cent, although the figure is not
specified in the formal agree-
ments signed with the strike

committees.
An official at Goskomtsen,

the state prices committee,
said yesterday that the current
wholesale price was Roubles 30
a tonne, although union lead-

ers say some grades earn as
little as Roubles 20. An
increase of the order promised
would therefore cost at least

Roubles 7.6bn on annual pro-
duction of almost 760m tonnes,
and possibly as much as Rou-
bles lL4bn.
Union officials are convinced

that the price rise will have to
be passed on to other indus-
tries, including steel and

power, although the Govern-
ment is commuted to freezing
retail prices.

The end result seems certain
to be increased retail price sub-
sidies, at the expanse of the
government budget, financed
by tax rises for enterprises
payable on their higher turn-
over thanks to the price
increase. Mine industry offi-

cials say Roubles 70m have
already been set aside for the
wage increases granted, in the
shape of higher allowances for
night and evening shifts, flnrf

guaranteed Sundays off:

Ho figure can yet be put on
the cost of pumping extra food
supplies arid consumer goods
into the coal fields. Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev announced last
week that Roubles lObn had
been found for extra imports of
consumer goods. He did not
say where the money would
come from, but It is clearly not
intended solely for the miners,
but to satisfy some of the
nationwide unrest over short-
ages in the shoos.
The greatest unknown factor

of all Is whether the strike set-

tlement will encourage other
Industrial workers to seek sim-
ilar special treatment, given
the speed with which the
authorities caved in to the
miners.

It emerged yesterday that
the Government bad conceded
more semtpoKtical as well as

economic demands. The miners
from the Donbas in the
Ukraine have been promised
new elections fur their trade
unions and work collectives
within two weeks. In the Kuz-
bas, in western Siberia, the
strike committees have also
reportedly been promised that
their local elections (for the
regional and district councils)
will be held In November,
instead of next year. They were
postponed from the autumn
until next spring by Mr Gorba-
chev himself, apparently bow-
ing to the ifemafiifa of Commu-
nist party officials terrified at
the prospect of being resound-
ingly defeated.

Industry’s problems strike familiar note in West
By Maurice Sanuiefson

MORE THAN any other industrial
group, the coalminers of the Soviet
Union are the Heroes of Labour who
drive its Socialist economy. The alarm
that was felt in the Kremlin over their

strike reflects the sector’s huge size and
importance.

After the 1.4m workers in the iron
and steel industries, its L3m coalmi-

ners, including 850,000 underground
workers, are its biggest industrial work-
force. But, while articulating wider
national problems, the miners* out-
bursts also reflect their own industry’s
special problems, which in some
respects resemble those in other coal-

producing countries.
Despite coal's Importance in the econ-

omy. it has for years been challenged
by nuclear power as the prime fuel for
electricity production. Coal's share in
the country's foe] “mix" has declined.
Between 1975 and 1985, it Ml from 30
per cent to 22 per cent, while the share
of gas rose from 21 per cent to 35 per
cent.

The biggest producer after China and
the US, the Soviet Union last year
rained 772m tonnes of coaL But only a
small proportion, 38m tonnes, is
exported, and two thirds of that to
other Communist countries. Even if the
strike lmd continued, there would have
been little immediate adverse impact on

Western customers, such as Finland
and Sweden.
Most Soviet coal, some 425m tonnes,

was produced In the Russian federation,
which embraces the Kuznetsky Basin
(Kuzbas) of Western Siberia. The more
mature mines of the Ukrainian Donets
basin (the Donbas) produced 192m
tonnes, and the large opencast sites In
Kazakhstan, one of the fastest growing
coalfields, produced 143m tonnes.
Within the industry, older coal

regions are fighting hard to matntnhi
their position against newer areas with
bigger resources. Some of the latter feel

they are taring discriminated ggntnut in
favour of older centres which still

attract a high level of investment
The rivalry echoes that between the

mature industries of Britain and West-
ern Europe and new coal producers in
other parts of the world.
Like energy planners hr the West

their Soviet counterparts need to bal-

ance the cheaper production costs of
rich, remote coalfields against the high
cost either of transporting coal by rail
or of transmitting the power it gener-
ates.

Mirroring similar trends in the West,
the Soviet authorities are keen to
develop open-cast resaves more
than the labour intensive tradifioi
underground mines.

In addition to its 521 underground
mines it now has 92 open-cast sites,

same of which deliver sub-bituminous
coals, such as lignite, on conveyors into
specially built power stations. By the
end of the century open-cast sites could
account for about half total Soviet out-

rt compared with less than 40 per cent
1980.

That will compare with the situation
In the US, where more than 60 per cent
is produced from surface mines, and 16
per cent in Britain.

Open-cast production is being concen-
trated on the eastern parts of the Soviet
Union and the Kuzbas. The biggest sin-

gle project is a series of coal and power
complexes at Ekfbastaz in g««»hi8faH
and at Kanflk-Achinsk in eastern Sib-
eria.

The twin complexes, not due for com-
pletion before the end of the century,
were originally due to have 13 new
power stations with a total capacity of
71,200 MW (nearly 50 per cent more
than the total in England and Wales.
As in Britain the nuclear option has

not yet been abandoned. There have
beeen suggestions that because of the
problems of long-distance power trans-
mission, it would be simpler to replace
some of the eastern power plants by
nuclear stations in the western Soviet
Union.

However, anti-nuclear feeling in the
Soviet Union is said to be even more
passionate than in West Germany,
which has the West’s strongest anti-nu-
clear lobby.
Meanwhile, the Donbas and Kuzbas

regions are suffering from declining
capacity and failure to replace old
mines quickly enough by new capacity.
Three years ago, a report* by the Econ-
omist Intelligence Unit warned of fall-

ing morale and discipline in these
mines because of their age, dwindling
reserves, their failure to cover costs and
inability to pay bonuses to their work-
ers.

Its author. Dr David Wilson, a Leeds
University geography lecturer, noted
that a third of Soviet coal investment
went Into the declining Donbas mines.
The aim was to “stabilise” than but the
effect was Uke throwing “good money

In the Kuzbas, where productivity is

three times higher than in the Donbas,
return an investment would be three
times highpr and there was enough coal
to raise output from the current 150m
tonnes to more than 500m tonnes a
year. But no deep mine had been
started there since the 1960s.

•Soviet Energy to 200ft by DrDavid Wil-

son., EJU, 4ft Duke SL, London WlA
1DW. £195.

Emergency
action plan
for Paris
By George Graham in

Paris

THE FRENCH Government
yesterday announced an emer-
gency action programme aimed
at taking control of nrban
development in the Paris
region and restoring a balance
between the different segments
of the Ite-de^France.

Mr Michel Rocard, the Prime
Minister, will himself take
direct responsibility for the
programme, which will include
an effort to boost housing con-
struction, especially for low
income families, major invest-

ments in public transport, a
new urban development plan
and an attempt to smooths out
tax revenue between the richer
and poorer municipalities in
tile region.

The plan has already ran
into opposition from the right,
who control the Paris council
itself, as well as a majority Of
the surrounding boroughs and
the Ile-de-France regional
council.

Government officials believe,

however, that the programme
could come to represent one of
the most far-reaching attempts
to come to grips with the devel-
opment problems of the capital
and its hinterland since 1961,
when General Charles de
Gaulle appointed Mr Paul
Delouvrier as head of a new
Paiis district, with, instructions
to “put some order into this

Besides measures to prevent
inflated rent increases in Paris,

the government {dans to accet
erate low income housing con-
struction, and to even out the
imbalance between the weal-
thier west and, the less devel-
oped east

A working party will be
named to produce by the end
of the year a “white book" to
serve as the basis for a new
regional development plan,
replacing the current plan
which dates back to
1976.

Delors takes firm strides up
the road to monetary union
By Tim Dickson in Strasbourg

THERE CAN be no turning
back on the road to European
monetary union, Mr Jacques
Delors, the European Commis-
sion president, insisted yester-

day - but he admitted that the
situation was “far more com-
plex" than a battle' between
Britain and the rest of the EC.

Addressing the first session

of the new European Parlia-
ment in Strasbourg on the out-

come of last month's Madrid
summit, be also predicted that
the “moment of truth" was
approaching for Brussels’ pro-

posed "social charter" - the
controversial list of worker
rights fiercely opposed by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher but which
appears broadly acceptable to
the rest of the EC.

In a speech which touched
on many of his favourite
themes and contained the
usual veiled references to one
of his least favourite prime
ministers, Mr Delors said the
Commission had drawn three
main, conclusions from the
summit: the important link

between the internal market
and economic and social cohe-
sion; the need to concentrate
part of the EC's energies on
the “social dimension"; and the
new priority which has been
accorded the environment.
He devoted a substantial

part of his comments, however,
to the key question of eco-
nomic and monetary union
(EMU), which he described, in
line with the conclusions of fate

own central bankers’ report on
the subject, as “one single pro-

cess" on which “we need to
have the dear political com-
mitment of all member states”.

The Spanish Presidency of
the EC had opted for compro-
mise at Madrid - decisions on
closer co-operation within the
present European Monetary
System to be taken before l

July 1990 • “and who am I to
say they were wrong?”
Among difficulties he

acknowledged were the demo-
cratic accountability of new
institutions and the extent to
which member states were pre-

pared to share sovereignty.

On plans for the soda] char-
ter, which he claimed respei

different national traditions,
Mr Defers urged member states
not to “turn a bUnd eye” to the
social dimension at a time
when trade unions were sup-
porting an internal market pro-
gramme to a large extent

i by the principle ofder-
J08L

H the Commission, which
proposes all Community laws,
presents directives to be
adopted by majority vote
rather than unanimity, London
would find it hard to block
them.

Officials said an outline at
such proposals should be ready
in September.
He welcomed member state

support for the new European
Environmental Agency -

adding that he would be the
first to support moves to make
it an international body - and
emphasised his desire to forge
a new relationship between the
EC and the countries of the
European Free Trade Associa-
tion (EFTA).

Strasbourg music stops as new
MEPs find seats and groupings
By Tim Dickson In Strasbourg

THE SPECULATION, intrigue
and behind-the-scenes bargain-
ing which traditionally accom-
pany the formation of transna-
tional political groups after
European elections was all but
over last night, midway
through the new Parliament’s
first full session.

of the Community: the EPP
claims a Briton in Ulster
Unionist Jim Nicholson.

Some 10 groups have
emerged, two more than in the
previous assembly but straddl-
ing an equally wide spectrum
from conservative nationalists
to pro-Ugachev Communists.

Despite this diversity, the
influence which Strasbourg
wields over EC derision-mak-
ing will depend even more
than before on two groups: the
180 Socialists and the 121 cen-
tre-right Christian Democrats,
known as the EPP. For the
first time both these blocs have
members from all 12 countries

The third biggest group Is

the Liberals with 50 members
and a new leader, ex-French
President Valery Giscard d’Es-

taing. He is believed to want to
rally the disparate non-Chris-
tian Democrat centre-right -
something which may become
possible if he is right in pre-

dicting that the informal pact
between the Socialists and the
EPP will collapse.

The other groups, which are
not nearly as cohesive as
national political parties but
which tend to vote together on
the main issues, include the
European Democratic Gronp,
comprising two Danes and vir-

tually all 32 British Tories.
There was speculation last

night that the Tories’ Mr Bon

Patterson will be joining the
EPP in a gesture to symbolise
the two groups’ willingness to
co-operate
The Greens, now 30 strong,

had hoped to draw regional ifsts,

like Scotland’s Ms Winifred
Ewing, into co-operation; but
the nationalists will in fact
have their own alliance, the
Rainbow Group - a term pre-
viously used by a leftist and
Green.
The line-up is completed by

28 Eurocommunists who make
up the European United Left,

having broken away from their
14 Moscow-Leaning colleagues;
20 French Gaullists and Irish
Fianna Fail in the European
Democratic Alliance (EDA); 17
far rightists (including the
French National Front and the
newly elected German Republi-
cans) in the European Right
(ER), and 12 Independents.

Norway may
suspend its

1990 herring

quotas
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

NOSWAT may be forced to
suspend next year's quota
agreement with the European
Community (EC) on harvesting
North Sea herring because of
alleged overfishing,
Norway has suggested that

the over-fishing of the stocks
by Denmark Is expected to
have an adverse effect on the
potential for next year's catch,
according to Mr Jon Lanritzen,
a Norwegian Ministry of Fish-
eries spokesman.
According to Mr Lanritzen,

Mr Lars Gammelgaard, the
Danish Minister of Agriculture
and Fisheries, this spring
boasted of a 160,000 tonne
over-catch of herring by Dan-
ish fishermen whose annual
quota is roughly the same as
that of Norway.
An investigation this May

by Copenhagen-based Interna-
tional Council for Exploration
of the Sea (ICES) into North
Sea herring stocks revealed
evidence that supports the her-
ring have been over-fished and
that next year’s stocks could
be reduced, according to Mr
Lanritzen.

Norway appealed to the EC
In Jane to investigate the mat-
ter but was spurned in a terse
reply which noted that evi-
dence by ICES could not be
considered by the EC because
of ICES’ lack of formal power
and that the Commission “pre-
ferred" to rely on Its own sta-

tistics.

If next year’s herring stocks
are reduced because of over-
fishing by Danish fishermen,
Norway’s harvest quota will
be reduced accordingly.

Norway warns that unless
the EC satisfactorily addresses
the issue it will suspend its

agreement for next year or the
EC will have to transfer a
reduction on next year’s quo-
tes for its members to other
species in order to make up for
the difference In low herring
stocks.

This year’s EC herring quota
is 348,000 tonnes, of which
Denmark is allotted about
one-half. Norway’s quota Is

166,000 tonnes.

Lifting travel curbs costs

Hungarian economy dear
By Leslie Colin

HUNGARY IS counting the
high cost of allowing Its citi-

zens to travel freely to the
West since last January.
According to preliminary fig-

ures, the nation’s $97Int bal-
ance ofpayments deficit in the
first six mouths was virtually

double that for thesame period
last year.
Some $34&n of the Increased

deficit represents the differ-

ence between private Hungar-
ian spending on travel to the
West and spending by Western
tourists in Hungary.
The original deficit target for

the firat six months was 3896m,
and $4<J0m for the entire year.

The revised target for this year
is now 3600m.
Mr Istvan Racz of the Hun-

garian National Bank said the
widening payments gap was
not expected to affect Hunga-
ry’s credit rating. The unfa-
vourable tourist balance,
despite record spending by
Western visitors, had been
made up for by an intangible
asset - President George
Bosh’s visit to Budapest earlier
this month. This had. given a
signal of support for Hungary's
economic and political reforms
which was vital for its interna-
tional financial standing.
“We have good signs from

the US and Japanese money

markets,** he said yesterday.
Hungary's gross debt stood at
S16.8bn at the end of May,
unchanged from the previous
September. But this was dis-
torted by the change in the
value of tbs dollar. The net
debt was $lA8bn.
Hard currency trade to the

end of June was in surplus by
$146m as exports rose by 8.4

per cent and imports by 4.4 per
cent The target was for a
3650m trade surplus this year.
Mr Racz admitted that “some
disagreement" remained with
the International Monetary
Fund after discussions on
releasing the fifth tranche of a
$350m standby credit. It was
suspended by the IMF because
Hungary had failed to meet
budget and balance of pay-
ments targets in the first quar-
ter. In response the Govern-
ment last month slashed
projected spending by Forints
36bn (£367m).
The Fund subsequently

argued that the National
Bank's plan to raise interest
rates by up to two points was
not enough and recommended
an increase of four points. Hie
bank pointed out the difficulty

of doing this under current
conditions, and the discussions
are to be continued at the end
of August

Poland faces tough

move on food prices

amid rising unrest
By Christopher Boblnaki in Warsaw

DECISIONS ON food price tender for the post of

rises which could spark major
industrial unrest are due to be
taken today at one of its last

meetings by Poland's outgoing
government.
The decision comes amid a

search by President Wqjciech
Jaruzelski for a new prime
minister, and as strike threats

in the country begin to mount
Yesterday a number of

departments at the Lenin steel-

works in Krakow, Poland's
largest industrial plant threat-

ened to strike in support of
demands for higher wages. Sol-

idarity sources said warnings
of strikes were coming in daily.

'Hie food prices issue came
up at a stormy meeting of the
Communist Party's pariiaznen-

tary group on Tuesday which
demanded that the rises be
brought in on August 1 and
criticised Mr Wladyslaw Baka,
the party’s economic secretary,

for seeking to postpone than
until September. The attack on
Mr Baka, who has been a front

runner for the top government
post, and his subsequent with-

drawal at a Politburo meeting
of his reservations about the
timing of the move, have weak-
ened his chances of becoming
the next prime minister.

The Government, in the per-

son of Mr Ireneusz Sekula the
Deputy Premier responsible for

the economy and another con-

is arguing that the rises are
occcnHai if farmers’ demands
for higher food procurement
prices are to be met and the

growth of the budget deficit

halted.
On Tuesdayxtoo the official

Peasant Party (ZSLX led by Mr
Roman Malinowski who is also

a candidate for prime minister,

came out strongly for an imme-
diate increase in food prices.

While the official farmers’
anions have begun to organise

protests in support of their

demands for higher incomes.
The government plans fore-

see the lifting of both retail

price controls on food and
meat rationing at the begin-

ning of August which means
that prices of meat could go up
by 200-300 per cent or more as
a result. Workers would get
compensation payments
amounting to between ZJ 7,000

and Z1 14,000 a month to make
up for the rise in the cost of
living while subsidies on a
small number of food items
would be kept hr place.
The Solidarity leadership is

to meet in Gdansk on Friday to
adopt a position on the move
while the OPZZ official unions
have already accepted the
price rises while continuing to
insist on 160 per cent compen-
sation in the form of wage
increases.

Andreotti promises

action on Mafia

West German Greens put
views in Washington

By John Wytes In Rome

THE FIGHT against the Mafia
will be of “central importance"
for the new Italian Govern-
ment, according to Mr Giulia
Andreotti, Prime Minister for
the sixth time in 17 years.

Presenting his programme
yesterday to the Senate - con-
demned by opposition mem-
bers as “pallid” and “conserva-
tive” - the 70-year-aid Premier
laid predictable emphasis on
the heed for swifter progress in
preparing Italy's institutions
and public finances for the
challenges posed by comple-
tion of tiie European Commu-
nity's internal market.

But In an apparent attempt
to underline his priorities, bis
speech dealt with the adminis-
tration of justice ahd-the
threat of organised crime and
drug-dealing before Issues such
as the public deficit and the
nation's growing environmen-
tal crisis.

He said the “Mafia emer-
gency" had to be given priority
attention in order to reaffirm
the rules of a democratic state
in areas of the country in need
of reassurance. Necessary ini-
tiatives included action against
kidnapping and on the capture
of fugitives, together with a
strengthening of co-ordination
between police forces and a
clampdown on the recycling of
drug money.
Having experienced more

than most the fragility of Ital-

ian governments, Mr Andreotti
said bis administration had to
avoid “all-embracing pro-
grammes destined to remain
only on paper." As a result, its
immediate priority for the pub-

Andreotti spells out priorities

lie administration was a much
more prompt application of EC
directives.

To give more dynamism to
the process, the Council of
Ministers would devote at least
one meeting a mouth to the
matter. At the same time, he
urged Parliament to get on
with reforming its procedures
so that the general body of leg-

islation would no longer have
to be passed by both the lower
House, the Camera, and the
Senate.
He reaffirmed as “almost

obligatory" the previous Gov-
ernment’s commitment to
stabilising the growth of public
debt in relation to gross domes-
tic product by 1992, and put
emphasis on the need to
restructure spending, rational-
ise direct taxation and curb tax
evasion as the means to
achieve it

Letter campaign spikes
the authorities9 guns

By David Goodhart in Bonn

A LEADING official of the
West German Green Party has
just completed an official tour
of Washington, presenting to

US congressmen and Adminis-
tration officials his party’s
views on disarmament, Nato,

low-flying. Eastern Europe and
the possibility of a Social Dem-
ocrat-Green coalition in Ger-
many.
Mr Helmut Lippelt's best-

known interlocutor was Mr Lee
Hamilton, a leading foreign
affairs spokesmen of the Demo-
cratic Party, He also met Mr
Tim Wirth of the Senate
Armed Services Committee
and Mr Paul Nitze, a senior
arms-control adviser to Presi-
dent Reagan, as well as offi-

cials In the Pentagon and the

National Security Council.
The meetings, arranged at

the Initiative of the Greens, are
further evidence of the party's
quest for political respectabil-

ity. The US visit comes soon
after the revelation that the
Greens and the Social Demo-
crat Party (SPD) had begun
informal talks on foreign pol-

icy issues.

Mr Franz Staenner, spokes-
man for the Green faction in

the Budestag (Parliament),
confirmed yesterday that a
continuing series of talks had
been arranged with the SPD.

Mr Lippelt. leader of the fac-
tion, said he was surprised
how warmly he was received
in Washington.

By John Wyies

THE ITALIAN state’s fight
against the Mafia — given a
renewed priority by Mr Giulio
Andreotti yesterday - has in
fact been brought to its knees
in the Sicilian capital of Pal-
ermo over the past three
weeks by an anonymous letter
campaign which suggests new
and bitter dissensions between
magistrates and policemen.

Letters were sent hi June to
President Francesco Cossiga
Mr tfriaco De Mlta. the then
Prime Minister, senior parlia-
mentarians and some newspa-
pers- Tim allege that Sicily’s
most famous anti-Mafia magis-
trate, Mr Giovanni Falcone
had conspired with the
national heads of Criminalpol
(the criminal investigation
division) and the police service
to encourage the return to
Italy from the US of Salvatore

Contorno, a leading “peutito”
who had turned state’s evi-
dence against the Mafin-
The letters suggested that

the three men knew that Con-
toruo wanted to return to
Sicily to settle some old scores
on behalf of his Mafia clan
which has lost out in the
region s unending and murder-
ous battle for power between
criminal groups. Under Italian
law this could make them
^5dafe^in “*» Proved
against Contorno, who was
arrested at the end of May.

Initially, authorship erf the
letters was attributed by the

” obviously
““fared by someone - to a
colleague of Mr Falcone's. The
colleague has professed his

5S^®"ce while reportedly
offering support for some of
the allegations in the letters!^

Genscher’s illness gives rise to speculation about a successor

Genschen Alpine retreat

By DavM Marsh in Bonn

A FEW weeks ago, Mr
Hans-Dietrich Geuseher, the
West German Foreign Minis-
ter, was trying to persuade Sir
Geoffrey Howe, his British
opposite number, to join him
at Bayreuth for the Wagner
festival.

Now, both men's prospects
have changed. Sir Geoffrey -
who had anyway declined the
musical jaunt - has been
deposed, and Mr Genscher,
recovering in hospital from a
heart attack last week, win be
spending the next weeks tak-

ing enforced rest In the Alpine

retreat of Berchtesgaden.
The West German minister,

who is 62 and has a history of
heart and circulatory prob-
lems, is making a quick recov-
ery, and he will be out of hospi-
tal at the weekend. But despite
advice to Mr Genscher from
friends and colleagues to take
fife more easily, his aides are
brushing aside any question
that ’his political capacity will
be impaired. Any idea that he
could leave his office after 15

years is treated with derision
at his ministry.
All the same, his sudden

delivery to a hospital bed has
brought near the surface a
question which many Bonn
politicians are loath to answer
what will happen after
Genscher?
Mr Genscher, from the Free

Democratic Party (FDP), has
become semi-institutionallsea

as Foreign Minister under both
Social Democrat- and Christian

Democrat-led governments. He
is the West's longest-serving
Foreign Minister. He is a rest-

less man bora near Halle in

what is now East Germany and
both his visionary quality snd

his emotional susceptibility
seem to have Increased with
age.
He is the main exponent of

West Germany’s desire to use
superpower detente and Com-
munist reforms to build a last-

ing bridge with Eastern
Europe. His departure would
deal a severe blow to West Ger-
many's policy-making - and
to its weight in the world.

If Mr Genscher were to
retire, there would be fierce
in-figbting. The Christian Dem-
ocrats, who have not run the
ministry for 20 years, have left

little doubt that they would
claim the job if he were to go.
“The battle for succession
would be terrible," the official
said, adding that Mir Genscher
could not bear the thought of
his post falling into the hands
of someone less competent.
Mr Genscher's main two pri-

orities are further Western
European integration and pav-
ing the way for rapprochement
with the East - a highly deli-
cate balancing act
Both Chancellor Helmut

Kohl and Mr Genscher believe
in the idea of setting up a

future European central bank -

although Mr Genscher Is
accused by some government
officials, and by the Bundes-
bank, of being overfaasty.
As things look from Bonn,

any Foreign Minister will face
a taxing task in keeping up the
pace of disarmament in the
face of scepticism from the US,
Britain and France over Soviet
intentions. Even for a minister
in perfect health, the challenge
is likely to be daunting. As Mr
Genscher reposes at Berchtes-
gadeu, he will have a lot on his
mind.
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Cool reaction to

US proposals on
steel imports
By Our Foreign Stall

PRESIDENT George Bosh’s
proposal to extend US steel
tapret restrictions for a fur-

2% years met yesterday
wun a cool response around
the world while in Senate
there wane moves to seek a five
year extension of the curbs.
Mr Jay Rockefeller, chair-

man of the US Senate steel
caucus, was said to he "seri-
ously considering" taking the
fight for a five year extension
to the floor of the Senate.
President George Bush

wants a 254 year extension of
the current five year pro-
gramme, which Hmja imports
from 29 countries to i&4 per
cent of the US market. The
quotas win be raised by 1 per
cent a year while the US seeks
an international agreement to
eliminate unfair practices in
the steel trade.
Senator Rockefeller and the

steel industry expressed sharp
disappointment m the Bush
decision. The President had
promised to seek an extension
of the quota during the elec-
tion campaign when it was
uncertain whether or not he
would carry Pennsylvania, a
key steel producing state.
President Bash needs

authorising tegtelnHnn hi order
to negotiate an extension of
the "voluntary restraint"
agreements. Congressman Bob
Midiri, the House Republican
leader, expressed support for
the President’s and Sen-
ate Republicans are likely to
fall in line unless - as some
analysts are now predict-
ing - the industry’s fortunes
take a sharp downturn.
A European diplomat in

Washington said the tfaduton

“favours the consumers more
than most expected.” But
many details must still be
explained, he said. The 1 per
cent annual quota increase to
be allocated to those countries
supporting an international
agreement on a "first come,
find serve" basis. No. one
knows what that means, and it

is not dear if the Bush Admin-
istration knows either, he said.

The rfanirfn- drew an unfa-
vourable response yesterday
from the European Commu-
nity, America’s biggest foreign
steel supplier.

The heavily restructured US
steel industry was now th'such
a healthy situation that there
was no real.need to renew the
voluntary controls, said' the
European Cammissian.
.Under the present system,

foe EC is entitled to sell 59m
tonnes af steel af all categories

to the PS, representing 59 per
cent of US steel consumption
and and 27 per emit of all US
steel Imports, say Commission
officials.
This is an extremely impor-

tant market for European steel-

makers, still burdened with
long-term overcapacity at
home, despite the current
strength in demand. Last year.

Community producers churned
out 137.4m tonnes of crude
steel, well over EC consump-
tion of 125m tonnes. Exports

- 20.4m tonnes to all destina-
tions last year - more than
make up the difference, but

. European steelmakers are
uncomfortably aware that
their own market could
weaken at any time.
In Tokyo, Japanese industry

officials, while agreeing with
the Ministry of Trade and
Industry that they would coop-
erate with the extension of the
quotas, also privately Won-
dered whether the US really
needed to protect its steel mak-
ers for another 254 years. They
all believed, however, that
Japan deserved special consid-
eration for its co-operation ami
market opening measures
when trilateral tarns on extend-
ing the quotas begin.

Mr Selroku Kajiyama, the
Minister of Trade and Industry,
said that, while Japan’s co-op-
erative attitude would be main-
tained, there were some vital
Issues "that must be specifi-
cally and constructively dis-
cussed in government to gov-

1

eminent eorwmitBfimia *

These include problems with
the way the quotas for differ-

ent types of steel are set and
carried over from year to year.
The Japan Iron and Steel

Federation said that, muter the
present agreement, Japan was
allowed about 59 per cent of
the US steel market, but bad
not exported that much in any
year since 1986.

"There is better money in
the domestic market," he said,
and, for some products, such as
steel plate, "domestic demand
Is so strong that, frankly, thou
isn’t enough extra capacity to
export much.”
South Korea denounced the

move, saying it might slow
efforts to redress the bilateral

trade tmhalartce

"It is a very regrettable mea-
sure . . . fins indiscreet, pro-
tectionist decision might have
negative effects on our contin-
ued efforts to open our market
wider,” Mr Bhn Seung-soo,
Trade Minister, said.

Nevertheless, rising domes-
tic demand along with an
increasing involvement in
North American steel produc-
tion, is likely to blunt the
importance of the ruling for
South Korean producers.
South Korea has recently

moved Into the US and Cana-
dian markets, with the estab-

lishment of a joint venture
between- Posco and USX. in

; 1985.3316 jointventure may.be,
bit by the extension of the vol-

untary restraint agreement, as
Posco was expecting to supply
file mill with taxifffree hot cou
from South Korea when the
agreement mpired-

In specialty steels, the
Sammt group’s recent pur-
chase of a Canadian mill for
250m Canadian dollars has
made it one of the largest
world producers. Some of the
production is likely to be sold
domestically, especially to the
South Korean car plant in Que-
bec recently opened by Hyun-
dai Motor, also from South
Korea.

Swiss agree
insurance
deal with EC
By David Buchan In

Brussels

Japanese
lead power
plant race
By Jbn Bodgener in

Ankara . ....

THE European Commission
and Switzerland concluded 15

years of negotiations yesterday
by initialling an accord giving
Swiss and EC insurance com-
panies access to each other’s

markets.
- The agreement, which has
yet to be formally confirmed

jy fiie Commission and EC
' is the first of its

- negotiated by the Com
ttunity with a third country in

sendees and. officials here say,

wold serve as a model for the
ntrwwnt ywUnartml hatgaftrlng

*n services in Gatt.

Under the accord* which cov-

ars non-life risks, Switzerland

ind the EC would give each
rtber’s insurance companies
sqnal right of establishment
utd, to the extent that this is

ilready possible among EC
dates, allow them to-under-
mite cross-border insurance
Eisines&

Tbe agreement is likely to be

f greater benefit to Switzer-

mo. given its sizeable insur-

oce industry and relatively

educated home market. Of the

yfaMtehflH in Switzerland, 21

ire from the EC. For their part,

jwiss insurance companies
ast year collected SET 329bn
EUlilm) in non-Hfe premiums,
EFr 14bn of it from the EC.

Agreement was initially

cached in the earty 1380s, but

he Community then wanted it

©negotiated to ensure that

Switzerland would not have an

ffective veto over changes in

& insurance rules. This Com-
1unity worry was overcome

, which Switzerland’s

i of free access to the
ynM* market would
ally end If the Swiss

last their insurance

Jos© of the EC within

period.

CONSTRUCTION repayment
guarantees from participating
Japanese corporations have
boosted a consortium led by
Japan’s Electric Power Devel-
opment Company (KPDC) into
lead position in the lengthy
competition for “buiW-oper-
ate-transfer” (BOD power
plants hi Turkey.
The consortium’s proposal

for a film, 1,000-MW plant at
Aliaganear Trmir haw over-
taken a fl-5bn scheme for a
1,400-HW project at Tnmnrta-
Uk In the south-east proposed
by a consortium headed by
Japan’s Chlyoda and the US
Weattnghouse Electric Corpo-
ration. .

The government’s patience
was exhausted recently in
exclusive negotiations since
last summer with the Yunrar-
talik group when it became
mired in finalising complex

nmtia . .

: Included in file EFDC group
are Mitsubishi, Inhikawajima-
Harima Heavy Industries 0H3)
and Hitachi. How _ far the
YimnwfaHkpmp andwwHwr
rival led by Europe’s Asea
Brown Boveri (ABB) for a sim-
ilar sized plant near. Istanbul

are prepared to put up similar
guarantees is now the main ;

question.
Hammering out an equitable

structure of financial guaran-
tees will also be the aim of a
meeting today in Ankara,
between Turkish officials and

,

ffnawcterw for the Canadian-led
consortium negotiating to
baUd the first, $430m stage of
the Ankara metro. Ankara’s
new social democrat mayor,
Mr Murat Karayalcin, has
threatened to. drop.fin bid.

bm the consortium .led by 1

Urban Transport Development
|

Company (DTDQ If no prog-

ress can be made.

Brussels chip pricing plan floors computer makers
Peter Montagnon finds companies aghast at EC proposals for a floor price for imported Japanese chips

B alancing the interests of
consumers, who demand low
prices, and producers, who

domain? protection against cheap
imports, has always been one of the'
biggest challenges facing trade politi-

cians. In few areas has it become
more acute in recent years than that
of semiconductors, now widely
regarded around the worid as a strate-
gic industry.

Just as it was compelled to attack
the US/Japan semiconductor accord
in the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade for its effect of raising
prices to consumers, the European
Commission has also been wrestling
fix- mere than two years with a cam-
plaint from its own semiconductor
producers against dumping by their
competitors In Japan.
Soon the awkward contradictions

involved in ftfa position will be fully

exposed when the Commission itself

unvejQs a new arrangement to set a
floor price on Imported Japanese
dynamic random access memory
chips (DRAMS). The arrangement is

bound to be seen in some trade policy
circles, at least, as the EC's own ver-
sion of the now notorious US/Japan
agreement.
The decision will come at a particu-

larly sensitive moment for the Com-
mission which recently agreed to con-
tribute towards the $4bn cost of Jessi,

a joint research project which repre-

sents Europe’s most ambitious
attempt to capture a leading role in
world semiconductor production.
- fiwmwrimdnn nffiriafg arm aHTl teti-

cent in public about the of the.

price agreement with Japan which is

in the final stages of preparation and
not due to be unvefled until after the
summer holidays, but consumers in
the CPTP iter industry are on in arms
They ' say the agreement will cost
them money which will be transferred
straight into the pockets of Japanese
producers and used to strengthen
their market position even further.

Industry experts who have been fol-

lowing the negotiations closely say it

is expected to involve a floor price
undertaking by Japanese firms based
on their cost of production. This
mechanism win be held in place until

the mid-1990s and will cover all
DRAMs, including those such as
4-Meaabit memories which have vet
to come on stream and which were by
definition not included in the odgbud
flu fwnplrtltiL

Not surprisingly users say this will

Simply push up tJwlr costs and malm
it harder to compete in a worid. where
noSt marking are already «Um-
They say there simply are no alter-

native sources of supply of DRAMs
and the EC Is offering Japanese pro-
ducers a cartel arrangement on a
plate. Adding to their worry is the
foot that the CcmnniasiDn jtaelf win
determine the floor price based on
figures supplied by Japanese compa-
nies, a process which risks becoming
arbitrary and obscure because the
true cost of production of semjconduc-
tots is ahninat: impossible to calculate.

“This will creide an artificial mar-
ket and price situation where Japa-
nese suppliers will gain profit and
control the market,” says Dr Bruno
Lamborghini, viceprendent for corpo-
rate strategic analysis and planning

Bmno Lamborghini: Japanese
will control the market

at Olivetti.

A senior executive of the UK’s STC
is even blunter. "We really are going
to bold ourselves up to ridicule. The
Japanese must think we are the best
thing since sliced bread," he says,
"ft’s not as if they are going to fritter

away this money.”
Defenders of the proposed arrange-

ment see it more as a safety net
which wffi. protect European produc-
ers against predatory pricing. The
proposed arrangement contrasts with

the controversial US/Japan agree-
ment, they say, because it does not
aim to ensure market access in Japan
for European producers and avoids
the trap of seeking to influence prices
in third country markets as welL
A price undertaking covering new

products as well as the 256 kilobit

DRAMs which were the original
object of complaint is a necessary
development, they add, because the
semiconductor business is such a fast
moving industry. Dumping enquiries
take so long to complete that the dam-
age to home producers is often irrepa-

rable by the time action is taken.
Commission officials say one of the

reasons why the European arrange-
ment has taken so long to materialise
has been that they have tried to factor
user interests into this equation,
while creating conditions that would
allow the European industry to invest
and secure its own fixture in a strate-

gic and highly competitive sector
where Japanese firms have clawed
their way to dominance.

"If in the whole world, we had a fair

market price, protection wouldn’t be
necessary,” says Mr Johanes Haserer
of Siemens, one of Europe’s few pro-
ducers of DRAMs. "But what hap-
pened recently was that the competi-
tion was unfair.” According to Mr
Kenneth Flamm, an economist with
the Brookings Institution in Washing-
ton who specialises in this industry,
the current proposals are "innocuous
enough” in the short term because
the shortage of 256 kilobit DRAMs has
inflated prices above the likely floor.

But he says that the arrangement
could begin to bite when the floor

price is applied to new, more
advanced products. The situation

might be exacerbated if there was a
recession or if the US allowed its

semiconductor agreement with Japan
to lapse on expiry in 1991. The Europe
could become a high-price island for

DRAMs.
Mr Flamm believes that if Europe

really wanted to promote its semicon-
ductor industry a better solution
would be to subsidise it directly out of
the taxpayers' purse rather than
impose costs on consumers which are
credited directly to Japan. The notion
of subsidy is already well-entrenched

is the research and development area
as the example of Jessi shows, he
says.
Though they say they want a

strong European semiconductor
industry, users remain sceptical of the
chances that the price undertaking
will prompt European producers to
invest in new capacity.
The supply situation In Europe is

likely to change slowly in the next
few years but it will be because more
Japanese manufacturers set up plants
inside the Community to help their
country’s companies comply with
local content requirements on elec-

tronic products, they say.
At that point, however, a new prob-

lem could arise as this newly estab-
lished industry faces external compe-
tition from South Korea, a small but
rapidly growing producer of semicon-
ductors. Irony of ironies, the Commis-
sion could then find itself asked to
protect Japanese companies in Europe
against predatory pricing from
another Far Eastern source.

PRODUCTIVITY
UP 90%

upsand
clownsof
British
Goal

COAL PRICES
DOWN £900m

BRITISH COAL'S RESULTS FOR 1988/9:

• Operating profit of £498 million - almost double

the previous year. The best financial performance for

at least 20 years, despite ever-increasing competition.

• Interest charges of £432 million (a £64 million

increase) mainly paid to the Government- highlighting

the urgent need fora financial reconstruction.

• Financial break-even was well within our grasp. But

yet again we had to accelerate the closure of high-cost

capacity. Perversely, this necessary action resulted in

exceptional restructuring costs of£269 million.

• These interest charges and restructuring costs

converted a healthy operating profit into a bottom-line

loss of £203 million.

• Price concessions to our customers since 1986,

amounting to £900 million this year in real terms, have

required sustained productivity growth and rigorous

1988/9 1987/8
£ million £ million

TURNOVER
Operating costs

4,297

(3,799)

4,389

(4,128)

OPERATING PROFIT
Interest charges

498

(432)

261

(368)

PROFnV(LOSS) after interest

Exceptional restructuring costs

66
(269)

(107)

(388)

TOTAL (LOSS) (203) (495)

PERFORMANCE OVER FOUR YEARS

• Now producing almost the same coal tonnage:

with less than half the workforce and from less than

halfthe number of pits.

• Productivity improvement of90% - with a 14.4%
increase last year.

• Colliery costs down by a third.

Announcing the Corporation’s results, British Coal

Chairman Sir Robert Haslam said:

<4AII this represents a restructuring unmatched in

depth and speed in any UK major industry in recent

history.

With the ever-intensifying competitive market

pressures, allied to the added uncertainties created

by the privatisation of the electricity supply industry,

we face two more exacting years.

I believe, however, that the major restructuring

and reshaping exercise we have been vigorously

pursuing, will be largely accomplished in this period

and we will face the future with confidence.’*

British
COAL

THE NEW FACE OF COAL
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Bitter power struggle breaks out for leadership of Japanese LDP
By lan Rodger In Tokyo

. . . , . 1 . bn til mm If M— VonBmam mom An anrinff thd Cammlon Thp HmhlP of the leadfifshli
A BITTER internal straggle
far the future leadership of
Japan's ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic party has broken out
following the party's crushing
defeat in last Sunday’s parlia-

mentary elections, and politi-

cal analysts say the outcome
may decide the LDP's very sur-
vival.

Mr Sousuke Uno, announced
on Monday his desire to resign

as party president and prime
minister after less than two
months in office, and an elec-

tion among LDP parliamentar-
ians to select a successor is

likely to be held within the

next two weeks.
The struggle for the succes-

sion this time involves much
more than the nsnal dealmak-

ing among the party’s power-
ful factional bosses. It also pits

these bosses, still surprisingly

determined to preserve their

control of top party and gov-
ernment posts despite public
outrage at their corruption,
against younger members who
feel the party can win back
public support only with a
young, reform-minded leader.

The first sign of the emerg-

ing struggle came on Tuesday
when party bosses called meet-

ings of their factions to begin
the traditional backroom
horse-trading. The LDP's fac-
tion system has been severely
criticised in recent months as
a key factor In causing the cor-
ruption that has devastated
the party’s standing with the
public. Many within and out-
side the party have called for
the next leader to be selected
democratically.
Then lists of potential candi-

dates began circulating, with
two of the most senior back-
room operators, Mr Shin Kane-
mam and Mr Masahara
Gotoda, figuring prominently.

Although neither was Impli-
cated In the Recruit bribery
scandal they have both long
been associated with other
murky activities and have
great influence within their
factions. Mr Kanexnaru, In par-
ticular, is reputed to raise pro-
digious sums for the party
from the construction industry
in return for his influence over
the allocation of government
contracts. Known as the men-
tor of former prime minister
Noboru Takeshita, be is con-
sidered the dominant figure In
the Takeshita faction, the
LDP's largest

If Mr Kanemaru were to
become the new party leader
the reaction in the media and
the public is Hkely to be very
adverse and many younger
LDP members would leave the
party- Bis chances are not
rated highly, precisely for this

reason, but his presence on the
list suggests he wants to Influ-

ence the ultimate decision.

Party leaders tried yester-

day to overcome public suspi-

cions about the selection pro-

cess by announcing that the
new leader would be chosen by
*hf» votes of LDP parliamentar-
ians and proscribing factional

activities daring the campaign
period. However, these moves
were widely recognised as win-
dow dressing.
The vote will be open rather

than secret so the faction
bosses will be able to pressure
their members to toe the offi-

cial line. Still, independent
candidates are likely to
emerge. Last month, a group
of young LDP Dietmen,
angered by the cavalier way in
which a few faction bosses
selected Mr Uno to become
prime minister, put up their
own candidate in a token show
of defiance.

The tiwiwg of the leadership

vote and the convening of an
extraordinary session of the

Diet to confirm the new prime
minister and the winners of

Sunday’s election remains
uncertain. LDP leaders are
nervous about convening the

Diet because they know the
opposition will immediately
try to introduce a bill to abol-

ish the unpopular consump-
tion tax.

The LDP would have to
block such a bill, but party
leaders fear such a move
would further antagonise pub-
lic opinion.

Rangoon drops all pretensions to democracy
Burma’s army is adopting methods of even greater repression, writes Roger Matthews

Continuing martial law, ever more rigorously enforced,
makes kissing the military’s feet a most sensible action

T EN months ago it

seemed improbable that
the Burmese military

regime, despite all its protesta-

tions, would fulfil Us pledge to
introduce genuine multi-party

democracy and liberalise its

economy. Bat some small mar-
gin of hope remained, primar-
ily because there seemed no
tolerable alternative.

The argument for change
was overwhelming. The regime
which, had ruled the country
for 26 years had clearly lost

whatever popular support it

might once have enjoyed. The
massive street demonstrations
demanding the right of the
Burmese people to choose their

own government had been bru-

tally suppressed leaving thou-

sands dead and wounded.
Foreign exchange reserves

were down to about $20m
(£12.3m); nothing had been
exported for three months and
virtually all foreign aid was
suspended. No regime, even
.one as isolated as that in Ran-
goon, could surely fail to
appreciate the need for some-
thing more substantial than
cosmetic change.
Yet that is precisely what

many of the changes now

appear to have been. Worse
still, the Government is, if any-

thing, turning the clock back.
"Because the Burmese regime
has been isolated from the rest

of the work! for such a long
time it has lost the ability to

understand the linkage
between words, their meanings
and addon," explained a diplo-

mat “It uses words like democ-
racy, liberalisation, market
economy, and foreign invest-

ment, because last year that
was what aid donors were tell-

ing them had to be done. But
they had no intention of imple-

menting such policies, and
even if they wanted to, they do
not have the capacity actually

to do it"
The consequences are

becoming both clear and
alarming. The leadership of the
one political party to have spo-

ken out strongly in support o£
democracy has been locked up.
Aung San Suu Kyi, the secre-

tary general of the National
League for Democracy, and
General Tin Oo, Its chairman,
are both under house arrest
Two other members of the
party executive are in jail.

They and the party are under
daily attack by the regime.

accused of crimes ranging from
sowing doubts in the minds of
soldiers to forcing up the price

of rice to record levels.

The army has taken frighten-

ing new powers to deal with
anyone who violates martial
law regulations, such as being
part of a street gathering of
more than four people or foil-

ing to observe curfew.
five three-man military tri-

bunals have been set up in the
Rangoon area to try offenders.

The tribunals need not call wit-

nesses, there is no provision
for a defence, the minimum
sentence they can impose is

three years’ jail with hard
labour and the maximum is

death. Once the death sentence
has been passed, all that is

required before execution is

the approval of the local mili-

tary commander.

These military courts will

probably operate In complete
secrecy. The regime tightly
controls the media; the most
recent foreign correspondent to

enter Burma legally was
thrown out after 36 hours, no
more are being admitted, and
all phone links and telex lines

to the outside world have been
cut since the middle of last

week. The only chance the
Burmese people have of know-
ing what is happening in their

country is by listening to the
BBC or the Voice of America.
These harsh measures may

anticipate the impact of a
worsening economic situation.

The regime announced at the
end of last week that it would
not export any rice this year
because of the sharp Increase

in local prices and shortages of
supply. Earlier It had said opti-

mistically that it expected to
sell about 100,000 tonnes
abroad, 60,000 tonnes more
than last year, which was the
lowest level since General Ne
Win seized power in 1962.

Fanners have been increas-

ingly reluctant to sen rice to

the Government because of the
low price offered, the risk that
the regime will again de-mone-
tise high denomination bank
notes and because much more
attractive deals can be struck
on the black market.
The regime is also believed

to have again run down its

hard currency reserves to a
very low level, mainly as a
remit of equipment and ammu-
nition purchases for the army.
It won some respite from the

international suspension of aid
last autumn by selling off its

natural resources, particularly

teak concessions to Thai log-

ging companies.
Some foreign aid has been

restored this year. Japan, by
for the largest contributor with
an annual allocation of $250m,
says it will disperse funds in
the pipeline but make no new
commitments until the condi-

tions it set for political and
economic reform are met.
Economic leverage is one of

(he few weapons the industria-
lised countries have against a
regime which has so few other
links with the outside world,

but only if developing coun-
tries such as Thailand can be
persuaded to participate. West
Germany might show the way
by suspending the only foreign
joint verdure in Burma; this

manufactures ballets for the
army

,
among other thlnga.

CTniess the message can
somehow be got through to
General Ne Win and to the rest

of the army, Burma is likely to

remain teetering on the edge of
disaster. Old dictators who do
not know when the game is

lost remain one of politics’

most dangerous species.

Australia’s annual inflation

rate increases to 7.6%
By Chris Starved in Sydney

AUSTRALIA’S annual inflation

rate rose to 7.6 per cent for the
year to June, according to sta-

tistics released yesterday, but
nervous domestic markets
reacted with relief because the
figure, though high, was
within expectations.

The statistics showed that
the consumer price index rose
2.4 per cent over the three
months to June, reflecting a
strong increase In housing
costs, seasonal food price rises

and higher petrol prices.

The resulting 7.6 per cent
annual rate was technically
higher than the March level.

but comparisons are difficult

because of a change to the
treatment of mortgage costs at
that time.

Both the government and
independent economists said
yesterday that the' rate
remained too high, signalling

that fiscal and monetary
policy would continue tight
at least until domestic
demand eased.
Despite this, bill and bond

yields weakened on the money
markets. Analysts said there
was some short covering, and
pointed also to yesterday's
Reserve Bank tender of

Atl.lbn in Treasury notes,
which managed to produce
lower bids than the previous
week.

On the foreign exchanges the
Australian dollar showed no
reaction, finishing at 5&2 on a
trade weighted basis (May
1970=100), unchanged from the
previous two days.

But on the stock market,
where the widely-watched Ail
Ordinaries index pushed
through the 1,600 barrier last

Friday, prices were generally
firmer and the index finished

at 1,617.7.

HK boat people claims grow
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

ALLEGATIONS about police
violence in a number of Hong
Kong camps housing Vietnam-
ese boat people built up yester-

day as the local office of the
United Nations High Commis-
sioner for Refugees completed
a detailed report for submis-
sion to the government
Tension is running high in

the camps where there are
around 50,000 boat people, with
100 or more arriving every day.
One man died while clashes

were taking place between
boat people and police at Sek
Kong camp on Sunday night
Despite police denials that
their officers were Involved in

any brutalities, it is now
believed that the 52-year-old
man died of wounds that have
been officially described as
“not natural causes”.
The tJNHRC is accusing the

police of using violence over a
period of weeks to keep order
in the camp- It is also alleging

police assaults in other camps.
Sek Kong was hurriedly

opened last month to accomo-
date the growing tide of new
arrivals from Vietnam. It now
houses 3JH0 people in crowded
conditions. These people know
that most of them are likely to
face some form of compulsory
repatriation to Vietnam.

Last night about 30 boat peo-

ple broke out from Sek Kong to

meet visitors from other camps
and to receive food parcels.

• Members of Hong Kong's
executive and legislative coun-
cils last night called on the
Government to speed up the
introduction of democracy in
the colony in two stages before
China regains sovereignty in
1997.

This is a reaction to the
Tiananmen Square massacre
and is aimed at rebufldmg the
confidence of people in Hong
Kong: It could cause problems
for the British and Hong Kong
governments if China resists

the idea and insists an slower
plans for democratic develop-

ment in the Basic Law which it

Is to draft soon as the post-1997
mini-constitution.
The legislators want the

number of directly elected
seats to the legislative council

in 1991 doubled to 20, which
would be one-third of a 60-

member house. At present
there are no directly elected
members. It wants this propor-

tion to rise to not less than 50
per cent in 1995 in elections for

the council which will con-
tinue in power for two years
after 1997.

Cambodian
talks likely

to resume
By George Graham in

Paris

CAMBODIA’S waning factions
are expected to resume talks
today in an attempt to find a
compromise to allow an Inter-

national conference on their

country to open next Monday.
The Phnom Penh govern-

ment and the three-party resis-

tance coalition broke off dis-

cussions on Tuesday, saying
that they were in total dis-

agreement.
Yesterday, Prince Norodom

Sihanouk, leader of the resis-

tance coalition who has made
conflicting statements during
the negotiations, said the par-
ties would again try to reach
agreement cm how the factions

should be represented at the
conference.
French officials were unsure

last night if the talks would
resume. Mr Boimrf Dumas, the
French Foreign Minister who
has been hosting the talks,
witt be in Strasbourg and no
assurance had been received
front the Phnom Penh govern-
ment that It would attend.
The three opposition groups

have insisted on a single dele-
gation regrouping all four par-
ties. The Cambodian govern-
ment, led by Mr Hun Sen, the
Prime Minister, wants two
separate delegations for itself

and the opposition.
Underlying the disagree-

ment is the fierce antipathy
between Mr Hun Sen and the
Khmer Rouge, which con-
trolled Cambodia for four
bloody years under the regime
of Pol Pot. The Khmer Rouge
forms part of the opposition
coalition alongside the Slhan-
oukists and the pro-American
Khmer People's Liberation
Front led by Mr Son Sann.

India unveils investment budget
By K.K. Sltarma in New Delhi

INDIA’S eighth five-year plan
for the country’s development,
covering 2990-95, will entail
investments worth Rs3,500bn
(£132.6bn) In the public sector,

according to a tentative deci-

sion taken by the Planning
Comwigww-

The size of the Government's
investment is to be endorsed
by a full meeting of the com-
mission to be held under the
chairmanship of Mr Rajiv
Gandhi. India’s Prime Minister,

in the next few days. The meet-
ing was postponed twice this
month because, according to
his aides, Mr Gandhi wanted a
higher growth rate than the
annual 6 per cent set as the
target by the commission.
The plan was announced

yesterday by Mr Madhavsinh
Solanki, Minister of Planning,
in a meeting with economists.
If the eighth plan is on the
pattern of the seventh plan for
the 2985-90, there will be a pri-

vate sector investment of
roughly the «»»«* figure.

Estimates are. that the
growth rate achieved in .the

seventh plan will be just over
an average of 5 per cent a year,

which is a considerable
improvement over the annual
average of 3.5 per cent
achieved in the past three
decades. This has encouraged
planners to consider setting
higher targets in future.

Mr Solanki said that the pro-

posed investment of Rs 3,500bn

at current prices worked out to

about tile same percentage of
GDP as the RsL&OObn at 198445
prices which was fixed as the
outlay on the seventh plan.

O India’s ruling Congress-I
party yesterday tried to switch
the blame for the controversial
$3 bn contract for howitzers
with Bofors of Sweden on to
Mr Vi*. Singh, leader of the
Janata Dal- opposition party.
Mr K.C. Pant, Minister of

Defence, said that Mr Singh,
who was Minister of Finance
and a member of the Cabinet
committee which approved the
Bofors contract in 1986, would
have to accept responsibility.
When Mr Singh was made Min-
ister of Defence he did not try

to have the contract cancelled,
Mr Pant said.

Pretoria warns of renewed violence
By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

THE “swaart gevaar,” as
Afrikaners call the so-called
“black threat,” has popped up
once again as the hardy peren-
nial of South African election
campaigns.

In an electioneering speech
in the small Western Transvaal
town of Fochville, Mr Adriaan
Vlok. the Minister of Law and
order, warned that the “mass
democratic movement" was
planning a defiant campaign to

disrupt the coming elections.

He also pledged that the gov-
ernment would take a tough
line against those he accused
of trying to re-create the
“unrest” which rocked the
country between 1984-86 and in
which over 2,500 black people
were killed.

With the traditional scenario
overturned by President P.W.
Botha’s historic “Tuynhuys tea

party" with Mr Nelson Man-

dela, the jailed African
National Congress leader, ear-

lier this month, political
observers had been waiting to
see how tbe National Party
would simultaneously talk
with a jailed "terrorist" and
pursuade the average white
voter that the National Party
was still the best guarantor of
“law and order."

It was much easier at the
last whites only election in
May 1987 when President
Botha swept back into power
with 125 out of 166 elected
seats by blasting tbe “liberal”

opposition for being “soft on
communism and the ANC,"
picking up nervous white“lib-
eral" and undecided right wing
votes in the process.
This year it is not so simple.

First Mr F.W. de Klerk, the
heir apparent, drew a distinc-

tion at the party's Cape con-

gress last weekend between
talking to Mr Mandela, which
he approved of, and dealing
with an ANC which had not
declared to favour of peace.
Now Mr Vlok has come

along with the traditional
warning to black radicals in
the trade unions, church and
community organisations and
what he described as the “30
radical generals" identified as
ringleaders by the security
forces.

He told them to desist from
their planned defiance cam-
paign or face restrictions, ban-
dings or re-detention under the
emergency laws.
0 Mr Gerald KauTman, tbe

shadow Foreign secretary of
Britain's opposition Labour
Party ended a visit “more con-
vinced than ever of the correct-
ness of the Labour Party’s pol-
icy of mandatory sanctions.”

Bhutto: real coup

‘Kingpin’ of

heroin trade

surrenders

in Pakistan
By Christina Lamb in

Islamabad

THE MAN described by
Pakistani narcotics officials as
the kingpin of the Interna-
tional heroin trade, has given
hfmsglf up in Islamabad.
Tbe surrender ctf Haji Mirza

Iqbal Baig after three months
on the run is the biggest coup
of the government of Ms Ben-
azir Bhutto since it began its

war on drug barons earlier this

year. Mr Yusuf Lodhi, adviser

to the new Narcotics Ministry,

said “this is the biggest break-

through this decade.”

He believes it will lead to
many more arrests and possi-

bly the uncovering of one of

the world’s biggest heroin
rings.

According to Western nar-
cotics officers, Pakistan is now
the world’s main supplier of
high grade heroin. Last year
200 tonnes were processed in

Pakistan's tribal areas from
poppy grown mostly in
Afghanistan, earning an esti-

mated 94bn. They fear tbe
problem will escalate with ref-

ugees returning to Afghan-
istan, seeing poppy as an easy
cash crop.

Mr Baig first came into the
limelight in a BBC Panorama
documentary in 1966 on a Japa-
nese courier arrested in
Amsterdam, who, disguised as
a boy scout, carried heroin and
ran a bogus paediatric clinic in
Karachi from where he treated
the retarded daughter of late
President Zla. Tbe “Japanese
Boy Scoot” identified the head
of the syndicate as Mr Baig.
For some years Mr Baig has

been a major target of OS and
European narcotics agencies
and the US Drag Enforcement
Agency tried several times to
lure tan abroad to make an
arrest Pakistani intelligence
officials say he was not
arrested earlier because “the
hands of. the police were tied
by higher authorities."

However, earlier this year
the Bhutto government began
a crackdown on drag barons,
partly under pressure from the
US administration which
describes it as “a major prob-
lem area between the two
countries." The 55-year-old Mr
Baig was named as the most
wanted man in Pakistan's
enormous heroin mafia and
went into hiding.
He faces more than 50

charges of smuggling consign-
ments between LOQO-2,000 kilos
of heroin to Europe, India ami
the US over the last 10 years.
Officials of Pakistan's narcot-
ics Control Board say they
have been negotiating Mr
Haig’s surrender for sometime.
Close associates say he

finally gave himself up because
he was “under tremendous
pressure." His assets had been
seized, his family and col-
leagues interrogated and the
government had begun pro-
ceedings to freeze his bank
account. Mr Baig hopes to
escape lightly by rei
information on othei
mg political figures.
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Tanzanian
elected to

head OAU
TANZANIA’S Deputy Prime
Minister Salim Ahmed Salim
was elected secretary-general
of the Organisation of African
Unity yesterday, Reuter
reports from Addis Ababa.

He received 38 votes in a
secret ballot at the end of the
OAU’s annual summit meet-
ing, more than the two-thirds
majority among the 49 mem-
ber-states he needed to win the
post.
Mr Salim, 47, who is also

Defence Minister and a one-
time foreign minister, had been
widely expected to win the con-
test against the incumbent, Mr
Ide Oumarou of Niger.

Political analysts said Sal-
im's election showed that Afri-

can states wanted to focus
their attention on white-ruled
South Africa, which they
accuse of destabilising its
black-ruled neighbours. The
Tanzanian has been an outspo-

ken critic of South Africa, tak-

ing command over tbe years of
key anti-apartheid committees
at the UN and the OAU.

/

Sudan’s new regime hints at fundamentalist sympathies
Julian Ozanne, recently in Khartoum, says the junta’s Islamic leanings may prevent peace with the Christian south

H OPES that last month’s coup
which toppled Sudan's civil-

ian government might mark
a fresh initiative to end the coun-
try's six-year civil war are fading as
the country's new military rulers

consolidate power.
The 15-man military junta led by

Lt Gen Omar Hassan Ahmed el
Rfluhlr soon established Its author-

ity, suspending tbe constitution,
banning political parties, trade
unions and newspapers, and arrest-

ing leading politicians.

But neither on the economic nor
political front is there any indication

that the regime is ready to take the

steps most observers believe are nec-
essary if tbe country’s crisis is to be
resolved.
Instead there appears to be a

revival in government ranks of sym-
pathy with Islamic fundamentalists
and a stress on the country’s ties

with the Arab world, factors which
do not augur well for reconciliation

with the Christian and animist

south.
President Mubarak of Egypt, how-

ever, has backed tbe regime and has
not been deterred from pursuing dip-

lomatic efforts to bring peace to
Sudan. He met Gen Bashir during a
surprise visit to Khartoum at the
weekend.
Sudan's post-coup economic mea-

sures have so far been simplistic,
little more than military diktats
aimed at the symptoms of the coun-
try’s malaise, rather than the roots.

Economic measures
since the coop have
failed to address the
roots of the malaise

The sale of some essential com-
modities is being carried out by sol-
diers, price controls are being
enforced rigidly at gun point and
several traders have been arrested
for hoarding and speculation.
Although the military claims that

the state of tbe economy was one of
the main reasons for the coup, there
have been no pronouncements on
how it intends to deal with the fun-
damental problems — servicing a

813bn (£8bn) external debt and draw-
ing up a reform programme which
will win the support of the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and donors.
But at the heart of the economic

crisis is the war: until lt ends, the
potential of the south — agriculture

and oil - will not be realised. So far

prospects for an early end to the
conflict appear remote.
One of the main issues in the war,

between the predominantly Moslem
Arab north and the nudnly non-Mos-
lem African south, is Islamic sharia
law, applicable to all Sudanese and
bitterly opposed by southerners.

The laws, which specify limb
amputations as punishment for

theft, were suspended after former
President Jaafar Nimeiri was over-

thrown in 1985.
Their continued suspension was a

key element in a peace accord nego-

tiated last November between the
rebel Sudan People’s Liberation

Army (SPLA) and the northern-

based Democratic Unionist Party,

which was part of the government of

Prime Minister SadiQ el-Mahdi top-

pled by Gen Bashir.
The accord, which also called for

abrogation of defence pacts with
Libya and Egypt, was endorsed by
Mr el-Mahdi, the Cabinet and parlia-

ment. Despite government vacilla-
tion, some progress was being made.
On June 30, the day of the coup,

the council of ministers was due to

meet in emergency session to debate
a document which, if adopted, would
have effectively abolished sharia.

That document, apparently
accepted in principle by Mr ei-Mahdi.
was to be considered with three
other proposals:
• Abrogation of tbe defence pact
with Egypt, demanded by the SPLA.
was to be tabled in parliament.

• Cancellation of a defence protocol
with Libya.
• An amnesty for all those con-
victed of a crime under the sharia
laws and who were waiting in prison
for a decision on wbetber they
should be given an Islamic punish-
ment
The riming of the coup, coming as

it did at the peak of the peace pro-
cess, made many people in Khar-
toum suspicious about the soldiers'

motives.
Those suspicions hardened within

a week or the takeover. It became
clear that several members of the
new regime were sympathetic to the
fundamentalist National Islamic
Front, which is bent on building an
Islamic state in Sudan. Although
Geo Bashir has said he has no party
affiliation he is believed to be a
devout Moslem and several members

Initial support for the
army is giving way to
nostalgia for the
civilian era

of hxs family are openly sympathetic
to the Front.
The fundamentalist leanings of

the military government have been
reflected in its pronouncements on
the peace plan.
The November initiative has been

scrapped. Gen Bashir’s comments on
sharia have at best been ambiguous,
sometimes unrealistic. His offer of a
referendum on the issue is unlikely
to satisfy the south, given the fact

sification of the war, ann.
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Even when you’re on the
right course,you can always
sharpen your direction.

There’s no doubt about it. British Industry

and Commerce

exactly where it’s goiqgJ

And it’s got its sights set

firmly on achieving even

greater efficiency

and profitabilityr'VtTndh

is why so many

companies in Britain use British Gas.

With the help of our Technical Consultancy

Service and modem technology, many companies

have saved at least 20% on fuel costs, some

considerably more.

Those in industry have found

productivity has gone up

and unit costs Mve g

down. Those in commerce

have found comfort

conditions have improved.

Because gas is the most con-

venient and controllable fuel. Yet the total cos

of a new installation can frequently be recovered

in as little as 2 years.

Take British Aerospace, for example.

As part of a major modernisation and expansion

programme at Dunsfold, they replaced thdr

central oil and^'SSSHH

BRITISH AEROSPACE

It improved

the working enviromnSaOeading to increased

productivity. And although the site isnow 33%,

larger, actual energy use has been cut by 38%t

ROYAL AIR FORCE

To guarantee

high quality cars,

Nissan demanded high

performancefrom their suppliers for their

brand new Sunderland factory. Using gas for

their heat energy source, they were able to design

superb facilities for production and an excellent

working environment, as well as

saving an estimated 500,000 therms

a year compared with other systems

.

And in the case of the RAF’s

Brawdy station, energy use has

fallen by over430,000 therms a year,

a saving of 31%, by thegemaward

replacingtwo centralised oil-fired

boiler houses with localised

gas boilers.

Not surprisingly, these companies

were amongst the winners of this year’s Gas

Energy Management Awards.

In fact, all 331 of the compamesjggho

entered are benefitting from the^

efficiency of gas.

Naturally, RritisljjGaS''is by no means the

sole reasoruertneir success.

But by pledging our commitment to pro-

viding a proven service as well as a

reliable supply of competitively

priced fuel, we continue to

make a substantial contri-

bution towards achieving

an even more efficient and

profitable future for Britain’s

Industry and Commerce.

Call Peter Qeall on 01-242 0789, to see how

British Gas could help your company stay in the

driving seat.

BritishGas
ENERGYIS OURBUSINESS
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AMERICAN NEWS

Stealthily into the glare
Lionel Barber examines the selling of the B-2
bomber to keep Congressional cuts at bay

ONCE it was America's
most secret weapon.
Now the B-2 Stealth

bomber is paraded in newspa-
per advertisments and TV com-
mercials. while reporters have
taken a first hand look at the
radar-dodging plane during its

maiden flight in California.

Going public is part of a
high-pressure sales-pitch by
the Bush administration and
Northrop Corporation, the proj-

ect's prime contractor, to main-
tain funding of the bat-shaped

bomber which uses advanced
composite materials to absorb
radar and subtle geometry to

confuse it

Its success Is by no means
assured In a defence budget
which is shrinking in real
terms, Congress has spotted
that saving money on Stealth

creates more money for pro-

longing their pet programmes,
even ones which the Pentagon
has deemed no longer neces-

sary to the nation’s defence.

The B-2 is also part of a
wider debate about America’s
military posture toward an out-

wardly benign Soviet Union:
unlike President Reagan, Mr
Bush, in 1989, cannot intimi-

date Congress into spending
big money on weapons pro-
grammes simply by resorting
to Cold War rhetoric.

The B-2 has already absorbed
$22bn in research and develop-

ment The total programme,
covering 132 bombers, works
out at $7Qbn - which amounts
to just under $600m per plane
($300m, if one strips out
research costs). Clitics like to
point out that this compares to

a price of $l25m for a Boeing
747.

Mr Bush, of course, prides
himself on his ability to coop-
erate with, rather than con-
front a Democratic majority in
the Congress. Mr Richard Che-
ney, his Defence Secretary, a
former Republican Congress-
man from Wyoming, was delib-

erately chosen in the hope that
he could forge a consensus
with his former colleagues on
how to manage a Defence Bud-
get which at best is likely to be
frozen in real terms in the next
three years.

Mr Cheney says the B-2 pro-
gramme matches successive
administrations' commitment
to modernise America’s strate-

gic triad (air, sea and land-
based nuclear missiles). Sec-
ond, this modernisation pro-
gramme forms the basis for

The Stealth bomber on a flight yesterday

Washington’s bargaining posi-

tion with the Soviet Union at

the Strategic Arms Limitation
Talks (START).
The US Air Force has

already warned Congress that
it could not support a START
agreement cutting offensive
ballistic missiles by 50 per
cent, if the B-2 were jeopard-

ised. Third, Mr Cheney and
others like to describe the
Stealth Bomber as the weapon
of the future, the bomber that

could make $200bh of Soviet
air defences obsolete.

Another argument is that
the plane - which is supposed
to be able to fly 30,000 with
only one refuelling - could be
used to stage a punitive bomb-
ing raid on the lines of the 1986
US attack on Col Gadaiy of
Libya, without the heed to use
allied air bases.

Such a use of the B-2 would
be like using a Rolls-Royce to

pick up groceries, quipped
Republican Senator William
Cohen of Maine. But support-
ers still argue that a single
Stealth bomber could project
power without the risk of
Involving US troops (a major
domestic political consider-
ation in a country which, after

Vietnam, still finds it difficult

to sell the case for using force

overseas).
Despite toe administration's

best efforts, the strategic
debate is taking second place
to Congress's desire to reallo-

cate funds for their own
domestic, job-preserving pro-

grammes such as as BeU-Boe-
ing’s V-2 Osprey rotor-tilt air-

craft and the Grumman
Corporation’s F-14.

The B-2 is a major source of
reusable funds, just like the
Strategic Defence Initiative or

“Star Wars" programme, which
the House of Representatives
cut by almost $2bn this week
in order to boost the military's

anti-drug smuggling budget
and other domestic pro-
grammes.
A House bill on the B-2 pro-

poses a cut of $800m in the
president’s request for $4.7bn;

the Senate version cuts pro-

poses a cot of $300m, which
would put aside $2 billion for

testing and the rest for produc-
tion of three planes. But this

could not be spent unless the
plane completes Initial air-wor-
thiness tests.

Undoubtedly, one of the
chief problems (lacing the B-2 is

that it was for so many years
cloaked in secrecy, the result
of pressure from Mr Thomas
Jones, Narthrop's chief execu-
tive.

.
The programme was so

“black" (the code-word for
secret) that Pentagon officials

were threatened with 20-year

gaol sentences if information
leaked. Some believe this
helped Northrop to make the
government a captive of the
project; others argue that
excessive secrecy led to abuse.

The Washington Post
reported yesterday that the
Justice Department’s criminal
division is investigating possi-

ble fraud in the way Northrop
billed the Pentagon for its

work.
This follows a series of other

civil and
.
criminal investiga-

tions against the company on
other major defence projects.

In tills negative climate, the
recent fancy advertising on
behalf of Stealth is unlikely to
prevent Congress from cutting

spending on the B-2 - whatever
its strategic merits.

New aircraft

sabotaged at
McDonnell
Douglas
By Roderick Oram
in New York

FOUR new airliners waiting to
be flight-tested have been sabo-
taged at McDonnell Douglas's
Californian assembly plant, the
aerospace group has reported.

The company, straining to
step up production rates of the

MD-80 aircraft, said it did not
know who had Inflicted the
damage. “It would definitely
have to be someone inside the
company because of the secu-

rity,” a spokesman said.

McDonnell Douglas has
responded by tightening secu-

rity in the flight test area of its

crowded plant at Long Beach,
a Los Angeles suburb.
Employees will need special

clearance from supervisors to

miter the area; they must sign

in and out when they board

and leave an aircraft, and they

cannot work alone.

Damage to the four aircraft

included severed tail hydraulic

lines, nose-wheel steering
cables and brake lines, and
smashed windscreens.
The company’s problems

showed in the company’s sec-

ond-quarter results.

It reported losses on many erf

its civilian and military air-

craft manufacturing pro-
grammes. The MD-80 pro-

grammes lost 534m.

Eastern changes tack
on contracts

EASTERN Airlines has with-
drawn its request to break the
contracts of pilots who walked
out in March in sympathy with
striking machinists, writes
Roderick Oram In New fork.

The carrier had asked the
bankruptcy court to nullify the
contract so it could impose
lower pay and longer hours on
the pilots it is hiring to rebuild
operations.

Striking employees said
Eastern was trying to use
bankruptcy to break the union,
as it had at Continental Air-

lines, a carrier also owned by
Texas Air. Court-ordered talks

between Eastern and the pilots

broke down last week.

New pflots were hired under
the old contract but at the
entry level pay rate so East-

ern’s overall cost of pilots had
fallen.

SUPER KINGAIR300:
IT DOESN’T UNDERSTAND

THEWORD
CO E.

Few airplanes offer you the
uncompromised performance of
the Beechcraft Super King Air 300.
Because the Model 300 will take
offfrom a mi/e-high airportat38°
Celsius while carrying eight people
and their baggage; plus full fuel.

tt will then allow you to cruise
at287 knots for more than 1,735
nautical miles. And it will climb direct
to 35,000 feet as the passengers
relax in a luxuriously appointed,
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Phone: 44-252-890089
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acoustically insulated cabin.
What’s more, the Super King Air

300 can do this routinely, day after

day. And the beauty is, on a more
typical business trip of300-350
nautical miles, the300 will arrive

at its destination within minutes of
the fastest corporate jets. At a much
lower operating cost

The Super King Air 300.
Efficient, reliable and powerful
enough to deliver performance
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For more information, call the
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Mosbacher urges anti-trust
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Washington

MR Robert Mosbacher, the US
Commerce Secretary, yester-
day stepped up his rail for an
early relaxation of anti-trust
laws to permit the formation of
joint production ventures for
new developments.
In testimony to the House

Judiciary Committee, Mr Mos-
bacher went further than pre-
viously in urging Congress to
adopt legislation along these
lines. Until now he has floated

these ideas as options.

Moreover, he also argued
that any change in anti-trust
legislation should apply to all

industries rather than a nar-
rowly defined category of high
technology sectors.

Mr Mosbacher argued that
joint production ventures
would enable US companies to
develop innovative products
and processes such as high def-

inition television, robotics and
super-conductivity, all of
which are being developed
overseas.
The future economic secu-

rity of the US, he argued,
“depends on our ability to com-
pete in industries such as these

and other key emerging indns-

He said the threat of anti-

trust legal actions might deter

companies from forming co-op-

erative ventures.

The only relaxation of anti-

trust laws on joint ventures
applies to research and devel-

opment and the main effect of

current proposals would be to

extend this to production.

Mr Mosbacher said that if

the US could “clarify the way
our anti-trust laws will affect

particular business ventures,
we can remove this impedi-

ment to the ability of compa-

nies to compete”.

He stressed that any change

in anti-trust laws should apply

to all industrial sectors. "A
generic approach would enable

any worthwhile joint venture

to be considered for anti-trust

protection.”

Parallel proposals for relax-

ing anti-trust laws are being
considered by Congressional
committees and have broad
bipartisan support. Mr Mos-

bacher has declined to back
any specific measure.

Hope of capital flow to Mexico
By Richard Johns in Mexico City

THE DEAL agreed by Mexico
and its 15-member advisory
committee of creditor banks
this week has raised hopes of a
reversal of capital flight and a
significant flow of private capi-

tal into the country.
Financial markets have wel-

comed the deal, with interest

rates on Cetes (28-day Treasury
bonds, the predominant money
market instrument and main
source of state finance) foiling

precipitately in the weekly auc-

tion on Tuesday. This is seen
as a clear vote of confidence In

the deal’s outcome.
Rates fell 11 to 12 points, to

between 3<L5 and 35.5 per cent,

compared with a rate of 55.75

per cent at the start of July.

This should also ease the
problems of financing the Gov-
ernment’s rising domestic defat,

now seen as the main financial

and economic problem.
The domestic public debt at

the end of July reached 104,700

bn pesos (about $43bn) - an
increase of 44 per cent over the

end-1988 level - figures
released last week by toe Bank
of Mexico showed. About 56
per cent of this is in Cetes - a
rite of 36.7 per cent over the
six-month period. The fell in
interest rates will lead to a
great saving in the high costs
of servicing this debt, which
has long exceeded the cost of
servicing the foreign debt.

This summer, rates have
reached more than 57 per cent,

giving a monthly real rate of
return of 3 per cent, as the
Government has tried to pre-

vent capital flight and a drain
on foreign exchange reserves.
The administration's aim is to

bring them down to a level of
25 to 30 per cent
Western bankers and diplo-

mats here are confident mat
Mexico will be able to cut the
net outflow of resources by
more than $3bn as a result of

the outline agreement
Mr Pedro Aspd, Finance Min-

ister, has predicted that a
reduction in debt service

would lower the net transfer of

funds in the first year of the
agreement from more than 6
per cent to 2.7 per cent of GDP.
The agreement is backdated to

July 1. in 1991-92, this would
fell to Z5 per cent, and to 2.3

per cent in 1994-95, he esti-

mates.
Some details erf the "recap-

ture” terms of the agreement,
by which Mexico will pay more
to its bankers if oil revenues
rise, have emerged. If, from a
base of $14 a barrel, oil prices

rise more than the US con-
sumer price index by 1996, the
banks will be able to claw back
30 per cent of the benefits
obtained by Mexico.

E, however, the oil price fens
below $10 per barrel, Mexico
would be entitled to $80Qm in
extra credits.

Mexican officials acknowl-
edge that the expectation of
$3bn annually over the next
four years in new finance is

based on approximations.

Three charged in Brazilian scandal
By John Barham In SSo Paulo

Brazil oil

BRAZILIAN federal police
have charged three more prom-
inent members of the financial

community in connection with
the stock market scandal last

month, sparked by toe failure

of Mr Naji Robert Nahas, a
speculator, to meet his debts.

Mr Sergio Barcellos, former
president of the Rio de Janeiro
Stock Exchange, and Mr Breuo
Salomao, former superinten-

dent, were accused late on
Tuesday of “fraudulent man-
agement of a financial institu-

tion".

Mr Fernando Carvalho, the
third to be charged, was presi-

dent of one of the first broker-

ages to collapse in the wake of
the market crisis. Police
accused him of fradulently
issuing securities.

Mr Barcellos had encouraged

speculators to transfer their
operations to the Rio exchange,
after a dispute with the Sao
Paulo authorities. Other
exchange officials have been
charged In connection with
comfort letters they issued to
banks which were financing
speculators’ positions in the
market.
Mr Nahas, the key figure in

the scandal, remains at large.

Foreign debt talks make little headway
By hro Dawnay in Rio de Janeiro

BRAZIL’S foreign debt
negotiators appear to have
made little headway in their

efforts this week to persuade
the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) to accept less vig-

orous targets for the country’s

economy.
Without an agreement on

softening the refinancing
terms signed last September,
Brazil looks certain to forfeit a
$600m tranche of commercial
bank finance and up to $2J3bn

in loan from the IMF, the
World Bank aod Japan’s aid

idmg,

Moreover, if an accord is not

reached rapidly, the country
will almost certainly fail to
meet its interest payment com-
mitments which include a

$2Jbn repayment due to bank
creditors in September.
But talks held in New York

and Washington over the past

six days appear to have made
little progress.

Debt negotiators had hoped
that a new nine month interim

deal could be reached giving

the country breathing space
before presidential elections in

November and the inaugura-
tion of a new head of state in

March.

However, while commercial
banks have expressed sympa-
thy for the country's plight,

the IMF has apparently ruled
out any accord without specific

new proposals from Brazil on
such issues as targets for its

public sector deficit

Under last year's reschedul-
ing of the country's $U2.5bn
foreign debts, Brazil had to
reduce its deficit to a level
equal to 2 per cent of Gross
Domestic Product (GDP).
Finance Ministry economists
now calculate the likely out-

come at about 5£ per cent of
GDP.

Despite the impasse, the
talks have at least kept doors
open. Independent debt watch-
ers in Brazil believe that the
consultations at least are likely

to reduce the dangers of a seri-

ous confrontation if, as expec-
ted, Brasilia announces in Sep-
tember that the $2.3bn
payment cannot be made.

loses on
Import sales
By Ivo Dawnay
in Rio de Janeiro

FETROBRAS, Brazil’s
state-owned oil company, has

lost $400m on sales of

imported oil products since

January, as a result of govern-

ment efforts to hold down fuel

prices.
Mr Carlos SanFAima, com-

pany president, revealed the

figure when refecting as unvi-

able a suggestion from Mr
Malison da Nobrega, Finance
Minister, that Petrobras
relieve its cash flow problems
by selling assets.

According to Mr Sant1Anna,
Imports of oil at $19 a barrel

are being sold at prices equiva-

lent to $15.14 at the pumps.
Diesel, which dominates
freight transport consumption,
is also sold at a discount under
prices fixed at the National
Petroleum CoondL
The disparities are a direct

consequence of efforts by the
Brazilian government to keep
fuel prices low so as to put a
break on inflation, now above
25 per cent a month.
Last year, fuel price rises

totalled about 650 per cent,
well behind official inflation

of 933 per cent. Recent
increases, including two rises

totalling 49 per cent this
month alone, nave still left a
price gap.
While the company makes

good margins on its home-pro-
duced oil (its first quarter
revealed a profit), the manage-
ment has been in constant dis-

pute with Brasilia over price

policy since the start of the
year.
Brazil imports 40-50 per cent

of its oil requirements, the
rest being produced domesti-
cally, largely from the offshore
Campos Basin near Rio de
Janeiro.
Mr Sant*Anna’s comments

came in an interview with O
Globa, a Rio-based newspaper,
yesterday in response to a pro-
posal from Mr Nobrega that
the company sell holdings in
the chemical industry to
improve its rash position.
The president said that,

while it was ready to dispose
of several stakes to chemical
companies, held under its sub-
sidiary, Petroquisa, this could
only be achieved in the longer
term. He pointed out it has
taken two years for the gov-
ernment to authorise toe issu-
ing of $300m in shares to
Petroquisa.

Testing Ottawa’s genius for compromise
David Owen looks at pressures to produce a Canadian abortion law

T O THE palpable discom-
fort of the government,
abortion has returned to

the newspaper front pages and
to something approaching the
bead of the Canadian political

agenda.

This follows a series of
requests In the provincial
courts by prospective fathers

for injunctions to prevent
women from terminating preg-
nancies. Over the past few
weeks, such injunctions have
been denied in Manitoba,
granted in Ontario but over-
turned on appeal, and granted
In Quebec where an appeal Is

also pending.
This confused situation has

Increased pressure on the gov-
ernment to promulgate new
legislation on a subject which
Is perhaps the least amenable
of any to the Canadian genius
for compromise.
Canada has been without an

abortion law since January
1988 when the Supreme Court
struck down the old one as
unconstitutional, hence effec-

tively removing the procedure
from Canada's criminal code.
The old law prohibited abor-

tions except in cases where the
pregnancy was deemed likely
to endanger the mother’s life

or health. It was administered
by hospital-based "therapeutic
abortion committees'*, which
interpreted their mandate lib-

erally enough in recent years
to permit operations to be per-
formed at the rate of 60.000-

65,000 per annum.
It was this cumbersome and

arbitrary approval process, the
Supreme Court ruled, that
infringed a woman's constitu-

tionally guaranteed security of
person.

Since the law’s removal,
abortion has effectively been

available on demand in hospi-

tals and dedicated abortion
clinics, much to the anguish of

the increasingly militant pro-
life movement
The recent spate of injunc-

tion requests, which appeal to
provincially administered prin-

ciples of civil law rather than
the country's criminal code,
probably heralds the end of
this brief spell of liberalism by
default.

It has certainly brought
home to previously jubilant
pro-choice advocates the differ-

ence between a legislative vac-
uum and a guaranteed right

It has also confronted the
government of Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney with a formi-
dable dilemma.
Aware that the formulation

of a new abortion law can
hardly fail to bo electorally
harmful to the originator, the
government had been content
hitherto simply to let sleeping
dogs lie. without formally abdi-
cating responsibility to the
courts or to each individual's

The abortion issue
has confronted the
government of Prime
Minister Brian Mulro-
ney with a formidable
dilemma. Whatever
line the government
takes, it risks alienat-
ing a potentially sig-
nificant portion of the
electorate. Canada
has been without an
abortion law since
January 1988 but the
issue is now top of the
political agenda.

conscience.
Its only move of substance In

the 18 months since the old
legislation was struck down
was to ask parliament last July
to vote on certain specified
abortion options. This
approach was described by one
columnist as “akin to a general
giving his subalterns licence to
carry the battle forward as
each saw fit."

In the event, it served only
to underline the fundamental
split on the issue within the
government's own ranks: a
proposal that legislation be
passed giving blanket clear-
ance to abortions performed by
a qualified medical practitioner
was supported by the ministers
for justice, employment and
immigration, and Indian and
northern affairs; another advo-
cating that the procedure be
outlawed .except when the
woman's life was deemed to be
endangered received the back-
ing of the deputy prime minis-
ter and the ministers of health

and' welfare, transport, energ
and defence.
With the matter now back e

the forefront of the public (an
opposition) consciousness, M
Mulroney has seen fit publicl
to reiterate the government1

responsibility by pledging t
address the issue with legisk
tion in the autumn.

In doing so he was perhap
mindful that the Tories noi
risk losing more votes througi
their perceived spineJessnes
in not acting than they wouli
by promulgating a new la\
that cannot foil to be deep!
offensive to some.
Quite what the leglslatioiwm say remains a matter to

the deepest conjecture. No con
sensus exists or even seem
possible among leading Consei
vative policy-makers.
And no matter what line tin

government takes, it risk
alienating - perhaps for good -

1

potentially significant portioi
of the electorate.
Last November’s genera

election provided a salutan
fePossible impac

that the defection of compare
ttv£y small numbers of ran
nutted voters might have.

In a nutshell, a three-wm

JJjj*
rieht-of^ntre voh

Conservative!
themselves, the Reform parts
o"i Christian Heritage

5jXi£CHP,; enabled the mod
^ifly»sociabst New Demo
cratic p^y (NDP) substan
nally to increase its western
Canadian represertXolT^

PHP I
J
arty and theCM* would clearly be the main
any further

tion Issue. Mr Mulroney must
tread carefully.
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LEADING MEANS CONVINCING.

The world's most successful luxury sedan, the BMW 7501/iL, is one of

themost cogent examples ofthis. This car embodies thelatest state oftheart

in engineenng.-Engirieering with only one aim:

makingthe passionfordrivingmore cultivated

than ever.

The twelve-cylinder engine of the BMW

750i/iL is considered the crown of engine

design. It unitesthe following apparently anta-

gonistic features:

Enormous power reserves and a very reasonable fuel consumption.

Highly sophisticated, engineering which is virtually maintenance-free.

Superb smoothness ofrunning and breathtaking driving performance. The

immense safety potential of the BMW 750i/iL is another perfectly

convincing argument -

It was achieved by using the most advanced engineering methods to

uV <*- '•

develop a body structure which, in the event of a collision, absorbs impact

energies at all safety-relevant points. Ample deformation zones at the

front end and an extremely rigid passenger

compartment provide highly efficient

protection in a crash.

Environmental protection is just another

field where the BMW 750i/iL proves its exem-

plary role. Its lambda-controlled three-way
BMW 12-cyfinder engine: 4988 cc, 220 kW/300 blip. Digital Electronic

Engine-Management, lambda-controlled three-way catalytic converter. Catalytic Converter easily meets any emission

limit ^worldwide.And it is almost noiseless in all speed ranges - another contri-

bution to environmental preservation. It is* in fad; one

of the most silent automobiles in the world.

Condusion: The BMW 750i/iL has everything

‘needed for automobile leadership. Persuasive power

in every engineering aspect
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Top level changes likely at

British Mail after strikes

Improvement
in prospect
for trade

By Kevin Brown and Fiona Thompson

A BIG shake-up at the top of

British Bail has become inevi-

table due to Government
unease over the corporation’s

handling of recent industrial

unrest, senior railway manag-
ers believe.

Morale among BR’s execu-

tive directors is so low that

both of the corporation's vice-

chairmen. Mr David Kirby and
Mr Derek Fowler, are now
expected to follow Sir Robert

Reid, the current chairman,
into retirement early next
year.
Meanwhile, BR and the

National Union of Railwaymen
continued their war of words
yesterday with claims and
counterclaims over how many
NUR members reported for

work despite the sixth 24-hour

strike.

BR said that a total of 14500
NUR staff came in during the

day's three shifts and that it

managed to run just less than
400 train services out of its nor-

mal 16,000. The union claimed
the attendance figures were
“utter fabrication” and said BR
was “engaged in a hyping-up
exercise." Its reports showed
that 4.000 members turned up
for work.
But despite the discrepancy

in figures, yesterday was a

clear sign that many NUR
members want the stoppages
to end. BR said it hoped the
NUR would soon accept its &8
per cent pay offer as the two
other rail unions had done.
The union’s executive is

meeting this morning when it

will consider suspending the
action pending further talks
with BR at the conciliation ser-

vice. Acas.
BR managers believe that

the Government is determined
to bring in a “rough, tough”
outsider to replace Sir Robert,
who is due to retire at the end
of March, when he will be 69.

They say there is no hope
that an internal candidate will

get the job, and the widespread
expectation is that it will be
offered to Mr David Simon,
managing director of British
Petroleum.
Several headhunting firms in

London confirmed yesterday
that they had been approached
to find a suitable candidate to
follow Sir Robert should Mr
Simon refuse the appointment.
The contract is believed to
have been awarded to Tyzack,
one of the UK’s largest head-
hunting firms.

In the light of these develop-
ments, Mr Kirby has let it be
known that he will not want to

figures
remain with BR if he is not
appointed chairman. Mr Kirby
was the leading internal candi-
date to succeed Sir Robert
Mr Fowler, who is 61, is

approaching the end of his
four-year contract, and has
also let it be known within BR
that he intends to take early
retirement
This will leave the three top

BR jobs vacant as the corpora-
tion moves towards privatisa-
tion, expected in the next Par-
liament if the Conservatives
win the next general election.

The two vice-chairmen’s jobs
are likely to be filled from
within the corporation, proba-
bly by Mr John Welsby, the
international services director,
and Mr David Rayner, the
managing director, railways.
However, there is some hope

at BR's headquarters that the
new chairman might adopt a
largely public relations role
and appoint a chief executive
to run the railway.

The most likely candidate
for this job would be Mr
Welsby, who has attracted
some criticism for his handling
of the Channel Tunnel high
speed line project, but is

known to Ministers as a former
senior civil servant and private
sector transport entrepreneur.

By Simon Holberton,
Economics Staff

Government voices inflation

fears over big rises in pay
By Financial Times Reporters

THE Government yesterday
repeated its concern about the
size of recent salary increases
to senior industrialists follow-

ing the disclosure that pay-
ments to the board of FKI Bab-
cock, the boilers and electricals

group, had risen from £768,000
to £2.3m this year.
Downing Street said that

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher regarded the scale of
many of the recent increases
as totally unjustified on the
basis of company performances
and believed that company
directors should “set an exam-
ple” to their workforces.

She, along with senior Minis-

tors like Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, was also concerned
that they would undermine the

Government's attempts to pre-
vent a new wage-price spiral
Lord King, chairman of Brit-

ish Airways, is at the centre of
a growing row about directors’
salaries.

He received a £150,000 bonus
and a salary of £237,333 last

year for his services as chair-
man of FKI Babcock, in addi-
tion to a 116.6 per cent increase
from British Airways boosting
his salary to £385,791.

Lord King, who yesterday
was in Seattle to receive two
new aircraft for the British
Airways fleet, declined to com-
ment on the salary increase
from FKI Babcock.
However, he is understood to

feel strongly that he has been
paid the going rate for the job

at British Airways and could
earn more by moving else-
where.
Mr John Bantam, Director

General of the employers' fed-

eration, the Confederation of
British Industry, yesterday
defended the recent pay
increases but emphasised that
they must be justified by per-

formance and that there
should be no artificial inflation

of top management’s preretire-
ment pay.
A recent survey found that

five of the top 100 company
directors had pay increases of
50 per cent and 91 had an aver-
age rise of 28 per emit
CBI plans ‘green1 programme,
Page 10; Snouts in the trough.
Page 15
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Companies fight for the right stuff

T HE COMPETITION for New demands for qualified demand co-existing with Jgnit while there are significant

well-quaiifled graduates manpower by sectors which icant pockets of graduate drawbacks to pan-European

is emerging as a new traditionally employed few unemployment. . recruitment, it has the clear

BRITAIN'S current account
deficit widened to £1.5bn in
June from £13bn in May, but
there are signs that the deteri-

oration has been arrested and
an improvement is in prospect.

The Department of Trade
and Industry (DTI) which
released the figures yesterday
said interpretation of the June
figure was clouded by an unof-

ficial docks strike during the
month.
The pound rallied strongly

on foreign exchange markets,
after the figures were released,

and closed at it highest level

for two months. Money market
interest rates foUL The three-

month interbank rate eased to

below 14 per cent, although
analysts regard the chances of

an imminent cut in official

interest rates as extremely
remote.

Of the trade figures, Mr
Gavyn Davies, chief UK econo-

mist at Goldman Sachs Inter-

national, the US securities

house, said: "The comer has
been turned. But it is still

going to be a very slow and
painful improvement.”
The Treasury adopted a cau-

tious stance towards the fig-

ures and sflfd It was particu-

larly difficult to draw
conclusions from the June fig-

ures because of the docks
strike.

It said, however, that it

expected the deficit on the cur-

rent account - which includes

trade in goods and “invisible”

items, such as financial ser-

vices - to diminish over the
rest of the year. This expecta-

tion was built into its forecast

for the deficit and there were
signs that It was already hap-
pening.

Taken over a longer period,

it appears that the worsening
in the deficit in 1988 has
stopped. The current account
deficit in the April to June
period was £4.7bn, compared
with £4£bn In the first quarter
of the year and £5.6bn in the
fourth quarter of 1988.

In London, the pound dosed
VA pfennigs higher at
DM3.0925 and nearly 2% cents
up at $1,650. On the Bank of
England trade-weighted ster-

ling index the pound rose 0.6 to
93.

T he competition for
well-qualified graduates
is emerging as a new

factor in the rivalry between
companies and even nations.

Until recently, the annual
trawl by employers through
the new crop of graduates was
a run-of-the mill affair. While
top managers acknowledged
the importance of recruiting a
steady flow of young talent,

they could safely dismiss the
issue as a routine exercise for

middle-ranking executives.

This is changing because
employers are caught in a vice

between the unrelenting pres-

sures of supply and demand.
On the supply side, there can

be few senior businessmen
now unaware that the industri-

alised world is entering a
period of severe demographic
disruption as the number of
young people goes into sharp
decline.

The phenomenon is Europe-
wide, hitting the four major
economies of West Germany,
France, Britain and Italy. The
fall in the number of 15-19 year
olds is predicted to be as steep

as 45 per cent in the ID years to

1996 in the case of West Ger-

many. Only some of Europe’s
smaller economies, such as

Ireland, are expected to escape.

Perversely, demand for qual-

ified graduates is spiralling

just as the supply of young
people is drying up. A struc-

tural shift away from manual
jobs with low skill content
towards white collar work with
high akin content is a defining

feature of a modem economy.

New demands for qualified

manpower by sectors which
traditionally employed few
graduates, such as retailing

and hotels, are adding to
already buoyant demand for
specialists such as engineers
and accountants. Intake of new
graduates by British banking
and insurance companies
jumped threefold during the
1960s.

This growing disparity
between supply and demand is

resulting in an ever more des-

deroand coexisting with signif-

icant pockets of graduate
unemployment.

In West Germany, unemploy-

ment among qualified teachers

and doctors sits side-by-side

with shortages of engineers,

while in Britain the already

chronic undersupply of gradu-

ates in most engineering disci-

plines is set to get worse
thanks to the reluctance of stu-

dents to tackle these subjects.

Faced with these pressures,

the recruitment of an adequate

David Thomas reports on the

search for qualified graduates

drawbacks to pan-European
recruitment, it has the clear

sun-off of promoting a more
European corporate culture m
the run-up to the completion of

the internal market in 1992.

pan-European recruitment is

lively to focus attention on the

economic advantage - or dis-

advantage - which countries

gain from their differing pat-

terns of higher education.

It has long been conven-

tional wisdom that Japan's

economic success is underpin-

ned by the high percentage of

its young people staying on

into higher education. In

perate annual scramble for
graduates and dire predictions

of much worse to come.
In Britain this year, almost

one in eight graduate vacan-
cies is likely to remain unfil-

led. UK demand for graduates
will rise by 30 per cent by the
end of the 1990s, while gradu-
ate numbers will stagnate,
according to predictions from
the Institute of Manpower
Studies at Sussex University.

The problem is, if anything,
more severe than these bald
figures suggest because the
graduate population is hot
homogeneous.
There is a growing mismatch

in many countries between the
graduates emerging from uni-

versities and colleges and the
young people which employers
are seeking. This explains the
apparent paradox of intense

supply of graduates will

increasingly become a priority

matter for many employers.
Closer links with universities

and colleges will have to be
forged and more resources
devoted to graduate recruit-

ment
A broader response will also

be demanded of employers.
Jobs will have to be scrutinised

afresh to see if they really

require graduate level skills.

Strategies to retain graduates

Europe, too. there are signifi-

cant disparities, with West
Germany notably strong in the

production of engineers.

Britain's overall output of

graduates ranks with that of

France and West Germany. Yet

this figure is misleading, since

it largely reflects the low dro-

pout rate from British universi-

ties. It disguises the fact that a

much smaller percentage of

people undergo sustained

study post-18 than in most
other leading Industrial coun-

tries.

In other words, Britain lacks

once they have been recruited a pool of young people eda-
wfil be at a premium. Compa- Cated to just below degree
nies which react most ere- level, the sort of education
atively to the era of graduate found in junior colleges in the
shortage could gain a signifi- us.
cant business advantage over These structural educational

nies which react most cre-

atively to the era of graduate
shortage could gain a signifi-

cant business advantage over
their competitors.
One possible response, at

least in Europe, is for compa'
nies to start recruiting gradu-
ates outside their home terri-

fiaws, as much as the gross

output of graduates, are set to

become a major issue in the

1990s when the demographic
downturn bites.

Desperate measures in desperate times
THE GRADUATE labour market in Japan
is so tight that unscrupulous employers
have taken to kidnapping potential
recruits to keep them out of the hands of
competitors, writes our foreign staff.

This desperate measure is a last resort

in dodging a gentleman's agreement
between companies that they do not begin
recruiting new graduates until a desig-

nated date - this year, August 20.

Precluded in this way from making for-

mal appointments, companies offer “nai-

tei”, an informal guarantee iff employ-
ment, in June and July.

With these informal agreements under
their belt, many companies then send the
students to hot spring resorts to stop
them having any contact with other
employers. Students who try to return
home are often physically restrained, a
practice known in Japan as “kosoku.”
NOddren, the Japanese employers’ fed-

eration, has set up a hotline to help stu-

dents Knflwhig frnwikn So far this year

they have received 530 calls and 157 com-
panies are reported to have resorted to
detaining students.
This state of affairs reflects the Japa-

nese market for graduates. Companies are

hoping to hire 700,000 graduates ant of a
pool of only 320,000 looking for jobs,

according to the Tokyo office iff accoun-
tants Arthur Anderson.
Although the change is still in its

infancy, the tight graduate labour market
is also encouraging a gradual tnmrannd
in companies’ attitudes towards hiring
women, as the number of college students

is expected to peak in 1992. This has
resulted in more Japanese companies hir-

ing women for Jobs traditionally per-
formed by men.
In West Germany, the shortage ofquali-

fied graduates - especially in electronic

engineering, information technology and
management - is serious enough to have
rated a Cabinet discussion.

Yet, paradoxically. West Germany's

universities have never been so overcrow-
ded. But many are studying medicine or

the arte rather than eagineestog. Doctors
and teachers, faced with high unemploy-
ment, have began to take jobs in Britain
sma other BC countries.

Bonn has announced a special grant of
DM2bn (E666m) to the universities to deal

with the overcrowding, but also to pro-

vide more places for those students who
want to study Information technology or
management.
This grant is supposed to create 11,000

new places for information technology
alone bat there is scepticism about
whether enough university level teachers

can be found.
French companies are also preoccupied

with the problem of obtaining graduates,

especially In the engineering and techni-

cal fields. Specialised engineering schnola

produce about 14,000 graduates a year,
compared with a national requirement
estimated at 20JJ00.

At Home & Abroad
In 1988, Gaianti's share of Turkey's overall hard
currency business volume has reached an impressive
13%: A significant accomplishment for a decidedly
well-established, broad-based bank at home—a feet

supported by an increase from 3% to 5% in Gaianti’s

domestic market share in a sector of 65 banks.

These figures reflect the growing confidence our
local and international clients have in Garand
Bank—another reason for you to choose Gaianti
as your trade connection to Turkey.
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British Coal says
it expects £lbn
debt write-off
By Maurice Samuofson

BRITISH COAL expects the
Government to write off more
than £lhn of its £4^bn debts
next year as the first stage in
the financial reconstruction
promised oh Monday by Mr
Cecil Parkinson in his last
statement as Energy Secretary.

British Coal officials gave
the figure yesterday at a Lon-
don press confetence at which
Sr Robert Haslam, the chair-
man, reported the industry's
best financial results for 20
years in spite of rising qwts.
He said British Coal was well

placed to remain (he dnmfwaw*
supplier of coal to the electric-
tty industry and ghrogg»d Off
threats that power stations
would import up to ism tnnTipg

of their requirements after pri-
vatisation next year.
Nevertheless, with 25.000

miners having accepted redun-
dancy in the past 18 months,
he warned of “two mare exact-
ing years” and conceded that
more jobs could be at stake if
collieries dosed due to lower
orders from the new generat-
ing flnmpwriwt
Coal industry nfflriaig say

that if the electricity producers
use more oil or gas and switch
to foreign coal, that will reduce
deliveries from Mirfimnh: col-
lieries to the less efficient
inland power stations.

Reporting the Corporation's
results for the last flmmriai
year, Sir Robert said that oper-
ating profit had almost doubled
to £49Bm and prices had been
kept below inflation for the
fourth successive year. But
debt repayments and the cost
of an accelerated closure pro-
gramme transformed the oper-
ating profit into a bottom line

loss of £203m, against a loss of
£495m the previous year.

Sir Robert said: "This again
highlights the real and urgent
need for a financial reconstruc-
tion. The Government are giv-

ing the situation active consid-
eration and I hope this

pressing issue will be
resolved.”

Magnox ruling ‘not

caused by investors
9

By David Groan .

THE Government's daebdon in Mnmm de-commlssionbig
this week to keep the Magnox costs S^Kbcconie apparent in
nuclear power stations in pub- the scrutiny given to prices in
11c ownership was not the

.
the rpri-up to privatisation,

result of indications from Until this year none of the
financial institutions, that the. Magnox plantshad been dosed
plants would be unattractive to ! deconuniastoilng had wot
investors, Mr_ Christopher WI1- • berai^mtoent^’^
cock, a senior Department of . Translated into the prospeo-
Energy official, said -yesterday. - tiye balance sheet of the new-
He fold the Hinkley Point C privatised, generating corn-

inquiry that the Government pany, the new coat figures had
bad not asked potential inves* looked “less encouraging,” Mr
tors which parts of the nuclear WRcock said,

industry they found attractive. . A gfaitiar
. situation was

Mr WDcock, an under-secra- unlikely to occur with the
tary in charge of one of the : more modem reactors because
electricity divisions, dismissed the

.
amount of radioactive

suggestions from opponenteof wastethey would create was
the Hinkley Point project that considerably smalter.

the decision to exclude the He disclosed that the amount
Magnox plants from privatise of electricity required to. be
tton had been based on the generated from non-fossil fuel

result of consultations between sources might be set every two
the Government and institu- or three years, rather .than

tions which were potential annually as widely expected,

investors. The decision had The Government intends to

been taken because tie costs of require the sew area distribu-.

decommissioning the Magnox tirai companies to contract for

stations were larger- than had a minimum amount of electric:

been estimated, ity from non-fossil fuel sources

Mr Crispin Aubrey, advocate ' to avoid increased reliance cm
for Stop Hinkley Expansion, coal, which presently meets 80
the regional opposition group, per cent of demand,
suggested that calculation of The amount from nan-fossil

the costs had been possfolefte:. fuel the distribution companies
some time and that the prisa- may be required to contract is

tised electricity industry might hkety to dq 15 per cent to 20
eventually be faced with sharp per cent tfelectricity they buy.

rises in the costs of de-commis- Mr Wllcock disclosed that

sioning the advanced gas- the same non-fossil Aid quota

cooled reactors pressurised would not be given bo each of

water reactors. the area distribution compa-
Mr WUcock said the increase ntes.

Sir Robert Tfasinnm: need
for financial reconstruction

He said the financial recon-
struction was justified by the
industry's improvements in
performance, which were
“unmatched" by those of any
other industry.

British Coal was now produ-
cing nearly tire 'same amount
of coal as before the 1984-5 min-
rars* strike with fewer than half
the workforce, from fewer than
half the pits, and fewer than
half the coalfaces.

By the end of August, com-
pared with March 1985 the
industry would have 78 pits, a
fall of 94, and its workforce
would be down from 221,000 to
92,000, all achieved without
compulsory redundancies.

In the four years «i™» the
strike there had been a 90 per
cent improvement in produc-
tivity, with a 14.4 per cent
increase for the past year.
This had been achieved in

spite of higher than expected
wage settlements and low oil

prices which forced the corpo-
ration to forego a price
increase for the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board, its

.

biggest customer.

First-half car production

is highest since 1978
By John Griffith*

;
production in the first

bis year — at 718^381 —

! behest for any six-

lerfod since 1978.

sional statistics .from
artment of Trade and
show that output was

L34 per cent compared
i first half of last year.

taw-ms prodUC-

r export grew most
mainly as a result of

;
Talbot and Nissan

lg exports to the Conti-

sport output for the

ched 146,702, up 50.68

on the 97,858 produced

ret half of last year.

Etian fur the domestic

n the half was up only

cent, to 571,679 from

onth of June also saw
vel of output as manu-
; worked"flat-out to fill

Unig for the traditional

aew-car sales bonanza

by the annual change
tration prefix letter.

Industry observers
500.000 sales to be

1 this August for the

TX’s statistics record

June output at 127,660, up 22^
pea: cent oh the' same month a
yearago.

- - - -

If the current level of output
is maintained. US car produc-
tion is on course to reach 1.4m
units this year, the highest

level 5toce 1974
Commercial vehicle output

in tbs first half erf the year was
also up sharply compared with
the same period of 1988: 2184
per cent to 180,281 (149.194),

reflecting mainly Increased
sales of Leyland Daf vans and
trucks cm the Continent.

Production for export
sped by 3L45 per cent corn-

red with the first half of last

af to reach"58,701 (40^854).

tput for the domestic ajar:

t rose:by 1787 per cent,lto

tch 127,490 fromWML "
.

Output In June, white still

an the same month a year

9, was only 7.49 per cent
{her at 30,508, reinforcing

lustry suspicions that the
rival in theUR commercial

market, which baa seen

es records set for' the "]
L

9 years in a row, may at

running oqt of steam.

UK NEWS

Pedalling furiously to keep up with surging demand
Nick Garnett on the predicament which confronts UK cycle makers in the face of a flood of imports

some n

s;

"Sorry, no cycle repairs on the
premises (hu to our heavy mark
had... A mountain bike with
that specification, sbf Wouldn't
have a duewhen well get mare
in ... That model, .madam, is

Engksft-made. WeV be getting
same mom, but it might be quite
a few months.”

ike shops - grottos of
gleaming machinery,
busted, smelly inner

tubes and tatty oil-smeared
boxes holding rubber widgets
of uncertain nrigip — are fre-

netic places these days.
Riding the fitness wave,

given a push by the Greens
and helped along this year by
rail strikes throw months
of muggy weather, the UK’s
cycle market, has staged a
remarkable wn^hiwir from the
doldrums eg the mid-1980s.
Sales backpedalled from

2.15m hikes in 1983 to little

more thap i-swy in 1985 and the
following year. The market
then leapt to 2m in 1987 and to
28m last year. Sales of two-
wheelers in the first five
months of this year are up a
further 10 per cent on the same
period in 1988 and the British
puhUc might buy as many - as
2.4m cycles before next Christ-
mas Is ova:.

“The- European .market is

but tllfi British rmirlrp* jg

best,” says Mr Laurent Bin-
oche, head ofUK operations for
Cycles Peugeot.
The one thing above all else

flmt has got the «»Vw pulse

raring is thfl mountain or all-

terrain bike (ATE)- With tough
but lightweight frames, gripjpy

bnt soft-riding tyres, slick 21-

speed BtnnntK^.hflwghig fortunr

gears and ritzy paintwork, they
are as nwirfi a fashion acces-
sory as a vehicle.

“The ATB? Well, that's
really eanght people's imagina-
tion. Getting aifatis on to bikes
has Tsflad dfamaTty until UOW,"
says Mr John Moore, head of a
large cycle importing business.
How the much-shrunken

British hike industry 1ms coped
with this market growth,
thfmgh, ]g a ctessle fliwpte of
the weaknesses of the UK as a
maker of consumer
On the one

from the US’s bike
haa inwBnwirf thin year. This
han benefited Ttaipigh Indus-

British

UK bicycles market

Bfcydes (mflBon)

25

1961 82 83 84 87 88

tries, the only
producer, as well as three
rrnirii gmallpT wmipante^ fal-
con, Dawes and British Eagle
as well as^ wahyr of fotd-up
WIbw

,
Birirarfoq "

At the same time Raleigh,
purchased from TT in 1987 by a
group of financial backers and
managers marking through 3
new company, Derby Interna-
tional, appears to have gwna
through a healthy transforma-
tion.

It has also been rarpawriing

again and recently bought
Kalkhof, a landing German
bike maker. Derby has repur-
chased the Raleigh name in the
US from its licensee there as

well as a production plant from
a subsidiary of US Mke sup-
plier. Huffy.
On the other hand, there is a

gloomy aspect to this boom for
the UK economy. A tide of
imports, mainly from the Far
East and some from eastern
Europe, has flooded the mar-
ket. Imparts af complete bikes
were at a low point of 549,000
in 1985, one third of the mar-
ket. They rose in 1986 and then
rocketed to just more than Im
in 1987, more than 50 pear i«nt

of UK sates, then to L3m test
year, with projections that it

could rise to L6m this year.
That surge partly reflects the

inability of the UK circle mak-
ers to expand volume. Ral-

eigh’s production in the 1960’s

was around 3m hikes a year. It

.slid to around 600j)00 by the
mid-1980s bnt has risen to
around 900,000.

Falcon, which absorbed
Claud Butler and the Hold-
sworthy racing bike brand in
1987 and which is part of the
Elswick group, will assemble
just lllkOOO bikes this year, up
from 100,000. It actually sold
160,000 two years ago but was
hit test year by a fire and prob-
lems with its paint equipment
at Its plant in Brigg, Humber-
side.

Dawes, part of MY Holdings
since 1978 when it severed
tirtks with thw Dawes family
and went Into HqnlrtaHan, wfTl

produce 40.000, op from 33,000.

British Eagfe, which has also
changed hands recently and is
wp named hy hnginpggmnn Mr
Alan Bartlett, will assemble
10,000 bikes in 1989. Blckerton
assembled just 2,700 bikes last
year, Importing another 2£0Q.
To put all that in perspec-

tive, Chiw> twain** 4Sm’ bflteS a
year and Taiwan about 12m.
Another factor is that the

UK’s bicycle components
industry, much of it wrecked
in the 1960s and 70s, has sot
been able to stage any real
recovery. A worldwide shift

has taken place towards com-
ponent sourcing from Taiwan,
China, Japan and elsewhere in
the Far East This has been
particularly marked for UK
bike makers.
The five cycle assemblers

take tnhing from TI Reynolds
which, along with Colombus of
Italy and Tange of Japan,
remains a top class cycle tube
maker.
British-badged bikes tend,

however, to be a mass of for-

eign components. Some come
from the Continent: saddles
from SeDe Italia or IsnageTH in
Italy, for example and tyres
from France (Michelin and
Hutchinson) or from Germany
(Continental).
Taiwan remains the

centre of component making
and SMmano of Japan the out-
standing brand name. Shi-
mano, which produces brake
and gear seta - including

supersmooth index gears with
“hyperglide" - had world
sales last year of £250m.
“Shimano is increasingly dic-

tatingand controlling the tech-
nology of the trike,” says one
bike company manager. This
year, Shimano is Introducing
“piano touch" gears which are
touch activated by the cyclist
The British bike Industry

has been complaining bitterly

to Government ministers that
Chinese bikes with Taiwanese
components carry no import
duty but British companies
must pay 8 per cent duty on
Taiwanese components they
import.
Price pressures from Chinn

are forcing UK bike suppliers
up market. Falcon has been
particularly affected by low
prices of Imports and has been
rumoured as a potential candi-
date for sale, but it says it will
make a profit this year for the
first time in many years.
Dawes is also in profit, its last
reported figure being £406,000
pre-tax on sales of £4.1m.
Some believe that Derby

International would like Ral-
eigh to recover all its past glo-
ries. Suggestions that it has
tried to buy Cycles Peugeot
have been categorically denied
by the French company.
However the UK Industry

changes, it seems destined to
remain another consumer sec-
tor that makes a negative con-
tribution to the country's bal-
ance of payments.

40* CHEAPER
PER LITRE.

Hi-..’ -

Measurefor measure
;
you can pay 40% lessfor spirits at the Duty Free shop than you’ll be charged in the High

Street. That’s on at least am dozen brands selectedfrom the greatest national and international brand names — notjust the

five shown here. And because we regularly monitor prices, with an independent survey,you’ll always be sure tofind savings

"ofat least'20% on all our wines and spirits — plus a minimum 40% saving on all leading international cigarette brands.

*ThJs percentage sa\ing is calculated by comparing ihe I litre Duty Free price with the aotktnal l hat artrage High Street price.*
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Development policy for

Scotland to be overhauled
By Charles Leadbeater

THE Government yesterday
unveiled plans for a radical
overhaul of training and enter-

prise development policy in
Scotland, which will centre on
the merger of the Scottish
Development Agency and the
Highlands ami island Develop-
ment Board, with the Depart-

ment of Employment’s Train-

ing Agency.
The merger will create two

bodies, Scottish Enterprise and
Highlands and Islands Enter-
prise, which will be responsible

for inward investment, busi-

ness development and training
policy in Scotland.
The two central bodies

retain the SDA and HIDB's
responsibility for inward
Investment, the design and
implementation of major enter-

prise and job creation pro-

grammes, developing strategic

policies and ensuring the Gov-
ernment’s national training
priorities are implemented.
The two bodies, which will

have an annual budget of
between £450m to £500m, will

work in concert with 28 local,

private sector-led enterprise
companies. These will have a
wide responsibility for design-

ing and delivering training mid
enterprise programmes tai-

lored to local needs.

This devolution to local
enterprise companies of
responsibility for training pro-

grammes such as the Youth
Training Scheme and Employ-
ment Training, the programme
for the adult unemployed, mir-

rors the establishment of
Training and Enterprise Coun-
cils in England and Wales.
However, the Scottish enter-
prise companies will have a
wider remit covering business
developments, urban renewal,
land reclamation and property
development
Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the

Scottish Secretary, speaking
before announcing the changes
in the House of Commons, said
the enthusiastic response he
bad received from employers
meant there was no need to
launch two trial schemes to

test whether the new arrange-
ments would work.
The local enterprise compa-

nies will be governed by a 12-

strong board, with about two-
thirds of its members made up
by senior, private sector execu-

Significantly the areas cov-
ered by the local companies
coincide with local authority
boundaries. It is thought the
Scottish TOC may moderate its

opposition to the Employment
Training programme to allow
onions to participate in the
local enterprise companies.

Consortia of employers and
other interests will be expected
to make bids thfa autumn for
three-year contracts to run the
local companies. The success-
ful bidders will he funded by
Scottish Enterprise and High-
lands ?Tirf RnterprisA
Under the plans the 1,710

staff employed by the SDA,
hiiiH and the Training Agency
will be offered employment
with the new bodies on no
worse terms and conditions.

European groups win £600n
Channel tunnel train orders
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

A £600m series of contracts for

shuttle trains for the Channel
tunnel is to go two European
consortia, it was announced
yesterday.
The decision means a Japa-

nese consortium of Mitsubishi
Electric Corporation, Hitachi,

Toshiba and Kawasaki has
failed to break into the presti-

gious tunnel project, despite
being shortlisted.

The value of the contracts is

substantially above the fore-

cast of £226m pins fees in the
1987 prospectus issued by
Eurotunnel, the Anglo-French
Eurotunnel consortium which
will operate the tnnneL
Eurotunnel said the higher

price reflected inflation and
tiie cost of meeting safety and
operating requirements. The
group recently admitted that it

would need significantly more
than its existing £6bn capital

to complete the project. An
Himnunrament on re-financing

is expected before October.

The contracts were
announced by Transmanche-
r.ink- (TML), the Anglo-French
construction consortium which
is building and equipping the
tunnel. TML said the two main
contracts, worth £350m, had
been awarded to the Euro-
shuttle Consortium.
lids is a group of five com-

panies consisting of Asea
Brown Boveri (ABB), the
Swiss/Swedish engineering
group; Brush Electrical
Machines, a subsidiary of
Hawker Siddeley of the UK;
Bombardier, a Quebec-based
transport and leisure group;
and the railway equipment
manufacturers ANF Industrie
of France and BN Construc-
tions Ferroviaires of Belgium,
a subsidiary of Bombardier.
TML said ABB and Brush

would design and build 40 elec-

tric locomotives. The other
three companies would design
and manufacture 252 “tourist”

wagons to carry passengers.

cars and other non-commercial
vehicles. -

A third contract for the
design and construction of 252
wagons to carry heavy goods
vehicles and their drivers, was
awarded to an Italian consor-
tium of Breda Construzioni
Ferroviarie and Fiat Ferrovi-
ada.

A farther contract for the
itesign and teatatlatinn of rail-

way control and signalling
systems for the tunnel is
believed to have been awarded
to CGEE-Alsthom of France.
This was not confirmed by
TML or Eurotunnel yesterday,
however
TML said delivery of both

locomotives and wagons would
start in late 1991 and should be
completed during the early
part of 1993. The tunnel was
originally expected to start
operating in May 1993, but the
opening has been put back to
June because of delays in con-
struction work.

CBI plans ‘green’ programme
By John Hunt. Environment Correspondent

THE CONFEDERATION of
British Industry is to draw up
an action plan for the environ-

ment, under which each sector
of Industry would have to
observe standards agreed In a
voluntary code.

levels would be
for emissions from

plants, disposal of waste and
protection of the surrounding
environment
The proposal was agreed at a

meeting of the CRTs governing
council yesterday. An environ-
mental management unit will

be set up to develop the pro-

gramme which will have four
mam objectives:

• to set broad environmental
targets for business and gain

Government and public sup-
port for them;
• to commission studies to
improve knowledge of the envi-

ronment and how business can
protect it;

• to help business understand
environmental issues and to
take advantage of commercial
opportunities for environmen-
tally friendly goods and ser-

vices in world markets;
• to raise the environmental
performance and reputation of
British business.

In the autumn, once the Gov-
ernment’s “green" bill has

been published, the CBI will

hold a conference on waste
management and issue guide-

lines. There will also be a ses-

sion on the environment at its

annual conference in Harro-
gate in November.
With rising electricity prices,

energy conservation will play a
large part in the programme.
Sir Trevor Holdsworth, CBI
president, said yesterday that
energy conservation alone
could save up to £7bn a year.

Reports on energy conserva-
tion and global warming — the
greenhouse effect - will be
published in September as part
of the programme.

Borne rules

out legal

restriction

on credit
By David Churchill

Sir Gordon Borrie, Director
General of Fair Trading, yes-

terday ruled out any legal mea-
sures to restrict the amount of

credit available to indtvulnals

in the UK.
In a report published by the

Office of Fair Trading into
overindebtedness in the UK,
sir Gordon made it clear that

he was not in favour of legisla-

tion to restrict the eligibility of

individuals for credit.

He also said that it would be
wrong to stop creditors from
suing for repayment in the
courts.
“The inevitable tendency, I

suggest, of such restrictions
would be to deny credit to

some who are entirely credit-

worthy and to push the most
vulnerable and needy section

of the population into the arms
of the criminal or near-crimi-

nal fringe of lenders,” he said.

Sir Gordon argued that
“human nature being what it

is, I do not believe that the

poor and the desperate would
completely refrain from seek-

ing credit because the law
restrained them from doing
so.”

Instead, Sir Gordon believed

that the availability of credit

should be open and above
board “so that the extensive

protection which the Con-
sumer Credit Act 1974 provides
against undesirable practices

can be effectively enforced."

Hie OFT review of over-in-

debtedness follows rising pub-
lic concern that banks and
other financial institutions

have In recent years made it

too easy for individuals to take
on heavy credit commitments.

Sir Gordon said that much of
this concern “has been based
on opinion, hunches and hor-

ror stories and I therefore
decided it was high time that
some hard facts were injected

to give a basis for reasoned dis-

cussion.”
The OFTs report, based on a

number of unpublished sur-
veys, suggests that almost 4J5m
adults have had difficulties

with debt repayments over the
past five years.
The report also indicates

that some 300,000 households
in the UK at present face
heavy mortgage commitments,
while the number of adults
with substantial credit commit-
ments is in the region of USm.
Of all those who bad experi-

enced difficulties with repay-
ments, 31 per emit had diffi-

culty with credit .card
repayments and 16 per cent
with mortgage repayments.
The cause of repayment diffi-

culties was most likely to be
unemployment - cited by a
third of those covered by the
OFT surveys - while a fifth

mentioned a fall in earnings as
the cause.
The OFT’s research also

revealed that about a fifth of
all those who had experienced
inpayment difficulties had not
managed to resolve their prob-
lems.

Ooertndebtedness: a report by
the Director General of Fair
Trading, OFT, Field House,
Breams Buildings, London,
EC4A1PR.

Changes in DTI inquiries urged
By David Barchan!

A STRONG FLEA for changes
in the way Department of
Trade and Industry investi-
gates financial irregularities
came yesterday from Lord
Alexander, who is due to take
over from Lord Boardman as
rfiairman of National Westmin-
ster Bank in October.
Lord Alexander, currently

chairman of the Takeover
Panel, did not directly attack
the DTI Inspectors whose
report on County NatWest was
published last Thursday, hut
he said their role should have
been to identify facts - not
comment on them.
“The inspectors were

undoubtedly well qualified and
worked within their remit, but
there must be a question over
whether it is right that inspec-

tors should be able to make
comments which end people’s

careers at a stroke,” said Lord
Alexander, a distinguished
Queen’s Counsel.
The bank is launching an

immediate, thorough review of
County NatWest's operations.
It will be headed by Mr
Howard MacDonald, County
NatWest’s chief executive, and
Lord Alexander said he would
take a keen personal Interest
One of the most important

aspects of the review is likely

to be a decision on whether
County NatWest should scale

dawn its operations and follow
other City merchant banks,
which have withdrawn from,
loss-making activities such as
equity market making.

Tma HumpMoa

Lord Alexander: inspectors should stick to the facts

Lord Alexander said he did
not expect that the bank would
abandon any significant activ-

ity, but the group would be
sensible to consider all options.

Another open question, he
said, was whether the three
empty places on the NatWest
Board, now down to 28 mem-
bers from the normal comple-

ment of 31, should be filled

from outside the bank.

“We shall weigh the inter-

nal talent available very care-

fully. However we might need
to add to it with outside assis-

tance,” Lord Alexander said.

He added it was distressing
that the careers of Mr Terry
Green, Mr Charles Green and

Mr John Flastow, the three
senior National Westminster
directors criticised by the DTI
Inspectors, had ended the way
they had.

“This inevitably raises the
question of whether it is the
right way of doing justice to
individuals involved,” Lord
Alexander said. He praised the

three men for their exceptional

ability and the services they
had rendered not just to Nat-

West but to the community as

a whole.

He said he agreed with Lord
Boardman that there had been
some inconsistency of treat-

ment by the DTE Inspectors in

their comments on the three
NatWest directors and the
senior management of County
NatWest

“One could take the view
that some people have got off

lightly,” Lord Alexander said.

However, he indicated that
NatWest will probably not
metre a formal complaint about
the report
He strongly denied that the

Bank of England bad pressed
for any senior NatWest figures
to resign. “The Bank never
pressurised us for resignations.
Indeed it expressed concern
that Lord Boardman should
stay on for a while to ensure
continuity in the bank.”
He admitted, however, that

that some actions at County
NatWest during the Blue
Arrow affair did not observe
the spirit of the law.

Labour attacks City self-regulation
MS Bryan Gould, Labour's trade and
industry spokesman, said yesterday that
the Natwest resignations did not diminish
the requirements on the Bank of England
and the DTI to enforce the law, writes
Philip Rawstome.
“Further action may be required both

against Natwest as an institution and
against individuals,” he said. “If the City
Is to retain its International reputation
and position it has got to be cleaned up,
and be seen to be cleaned up.”
Labour had warned that the self-regula-

tory structure would not be adequate to
deal with the pressures that were likely to
arise, particularly in a bear market
The Hank of Rwgfaiwij Mr GOtlld

was too close to the people it regulated,
and too slow and soft in acting. “The
raised eyebrow Is no longer enough to
deal with the old boys and the fly boys.”

Conservative MPs, some of whom had
joined in presang the Attorney-General
earlier this week, to ensure that “those at
the top do not escape the penalty,” gener-
ally welcomed the resignations.

Mr Thu Smfth, a vice-chairman of the
Conservative backbench finance commit-
tee and a former adviser to Natwest, mid;
“I think it is good for the reputation of
the City that the three executive directors
have resigned. It is unfortunate that the
chairman also felt he should resign early,
but it was an honourable thing to do and
may help to restore the reputation of the
hanlr mnr» gnirirfy.”
He added: “The fact that the main

players have resigned ought to be suffi-

cient.”

Murdoch plans heavy spending

to promote spread of Sky TV
By Raymond Snoddy

MR RUPERT Murdoch, the
News International chief exec-
utive, has decided to go ahead
with a new multi-million
investment in SkF Television
to speed up the spread of
satellite television in the
UK.
Mr Alan Sugar’s Amstrad

Consumer Electronics has. It is

believed, received very sub-
stantial orders direct from Sky
for hundreds of thousands of
satellite receivers.

The aim of the bulk order is

to bring down the cost of a
satellite rental package which
will be marketed nationally.

The plan, expected to be
announced in early September,
will offer consumers a single
rental package including
satellite receiving equipment
and the cost of Sky Movies,
the film channel, at present
free, which will become a sub-

scription service later this

year.
The total price is expected to

be between £4.50 and £5 a
week. The deal will involve
very substantial additional
investment by Mr Murdoch in
satellite television on top of
the E2m a week cost of running
Sky One, Sky News, Eurosport
and Sky Movies.
Sky Television launched its

four satellite channels in Feb-
ruary. Independent research
suggests that since then more
than 120,000 satellite receivers
have been sold with as many
homes again watching Sky
Television programmes on
cable television.

The new initiative will be
backed by national advertising
both in News International
titles and on commercial televi-

sion and a national network of
installers is being assembled to

instal receivers anywhere In
the UK.
The plan, which will be in

addition to sales through the
normal retail outlets, la
designed to take maximum
advantage of the fact that
satellite television rival British
Satellite Broadcasting has
been delayed for at least six

months because of technical
problems.
BSB, a consortium in which

Pearson, publisher of the
Financial Times, has a signifi-

cant stake, was due to launch
its programme service in Sep-
tember but is now tatting
about next March.
Sky has been test marketing

various ways of selling the con-
cept of satellite television - in
particular through offers in
Murdoch national newspapers
Today, The Sun and the News
of the World.
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First-half trade figures suggest

deterioration has stabilised
By Simon Hotberton, Economics Staff

THE BAD news in yesterday’s

UK trade figures Is that the

deficit in the first six months
annualised comes to £19bn.
The good news is that the sec-

ond half of 1989 is likely to be
better than the first.

It is still to early to say how
good. But Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor, who predicted
a CL4J5ba deficit this year, and
his most pessimistic critics,

who have suggested a figure of
possibly higher than £20bn,
are both likely to be proved
wrong.
The trade figures for June,

which allow analysts to assess
the recent quarter-by-quarter
trend In UK trade, suggest
that last year’s deterioration
has stabilised and may have
turned for the better. The gap
between exports and imports,
however, remains large and
any move towards haianw* is
expected to take a long time.
The data point to the Octo-

ber to December period of 1988
as the nadir for UK trade.
Since then there have been
two quarters of gradually
improving trade performance.
This performance Is possibly

even better considering that

UK CURRENT ACCOUNT (fibn)

Currant
Balance Balance

Visible Trade
Exports Imports

knrtalbtoa

Balance

1967 -23 -10Jt 79.4 89.6 + 7.3

1988 -14.9 -20.6 80.2 100.7 +5.6
1988
Qtr 3 -as -5.7 20.7 26.4 +3-2
Qtr 4 -5.6 -6.3 20-2 26.5 +0.7
1989
Qtr 1 -4.8 -5.9 21.6 27.5 + 1.0

Qtr 2 -4.6 S3 22S 28.3 + 1.2

Apr -1.8 •2JI 7.1 9.3 +04
May -IS -1.7 7.8 9.3 + 0.4

Juno -IS -13 7A 9.7 +0.4

1068 and >069 Rcfuree am boon iwfeftf

Hguio* am not mU tp duo to raamflna Source: CSO and DTI

that surplus on trade in oil

Jmsbeen severely depressed by
North Sea disasters and shut-
downs.
There are also signs that the

UK’s appetite for ever larger
volumes of imports is begin-
ning to abate. Although
imports of consumer goods In
the April to June period ware
21 per cent higher than the
same period of 1988, there has
been virtually no growth in
volumes since the end of last

year. The same holds for
imports of motor vehicles.

Imports of capital goods
remain robust, however. They
are up 20 per cent on the April
to June period a year ago and
4*2 per cent higher than in the
first quarter of this year.
The Confederation of British

Industry’s recent survey of
business trends suggests
imports of capital goods might
be about to abate.
The CBI said companies had

reigned in their investment
plans in repose to expectations
of slowing demand and con-
tinuing high interest rates.

Chatlines to resume with tough controls
By Hugo Dixon

THE controversial chatline
services, which bring together
groups erf people to gossip over
the phone, are to be allowed to
resume after being cut off ear-
lier this year.
Companies wishing to 'pro-

vide such services will have to
abide by conditions designed to
ensure the chatlines are not
abused, the Office of Telecom-
munication, the industry

watchdog, is expected to
announce later today.

Chatlines were disconnected

by British Telecom after com-
plaints by MPs and in the tab-

loid press that teenagers using

the services were running up
bills of thousands of pounds.

A report by the Monopolies

and Mergers Commission
shortly after BT’s action
argued that chatlines provided

benefits to certain people and
should be allowed to continue
provided they were properly
regulated. Oftel, which has the
final decision on the matter,
has been sitting on the report
wondering what to do.

It has decided any operator
offering chatlines will have to
follow a code of practice. The
chatline industry will write the
code and Oftel will vet it

Two private media buying
companies to amalgamate
By Christopher Parkes

TWO OF Britain’s leading
independent media hairing
companies are to merge in a
deal which will form a busi-

ness with more than £100m of

annual turnover.

CIA Media Communications,
a privately-held holding com-
pany, has paid an undisclosed
sum for Bifiett & Co., another
private company with sales of

more than £30m. Billett will be
merged with Chris Ingram
Associates, CIA Media’s main
subsidiary.

The new company, CIA Bil-

lett, is claimed to be Britain’s

seventh largest media buying
business - and the largest pri-

vate operation - in a market
worth some £7.5bn a year.

Mr Chris Ingram, chairman

of CIA Media Communications,
will chair the new company
and Mr John Billett will be
chief executive.
Mr Ingram yesterday con-

firmed his piwn, announced in
May, to float CIA Media on the
unlisted securities market tills

year, probably in late Septem-
ber or October.
The group comprises the

newly-enlarged media planning
and baying company, which
includes British Telecom,
Courtsulds, Wrigley’s and J.
Sainsbory among Its clients,

and several other subsidiaries
specialising in direct market-
ing, promotions and sponsor-
ship, and database marketing.
Turnover will be near £200m
on completion of the merger.

MoD ‘aided

Swiss
aircraft’
By Lynton McLain

THE MINISTRY of Defence
strengthened the position of a
Swiss aircraft in competition
with Sunt Brothers, the Bel-
fast aerospace company, for a
£l32m Royal Air Force contract
by raising the speed required
of the RAP’s latest trainer, the
Commons Defence Committee
said today.
The committee’s claim is

made in a report on the pro-
curement ofthe trainer aircraft
for tiie RAF - a contract won
by Shorts before it was sold
recently by the Government to
Bombardier of Canada. The
winning aircraft is an adapta-
tion of the Brazilian Tucano.
“The change the MoD made

to the requirement seems to us
to be clearly linked to a wish
to strengthen the position of
the (British Aerospace/Swiss
Pilatos] PC9 aircraft in the
competition,” MPs say. BAe
had an agreement with Pilatus
to supply the PC9 to the RAF.
Short Brothers subsequently

proposed a more powerful
engine for the Tucano. The
committee says the engine was
necessary if Shorts was to have
met the changed perfhrn^^
requirement, although the
MoD denied this.

Shorts’ final bid was lower
than that of BAe/PQatus. Mr
George Younger, then Defence
Secretary, said he was guided
by the lower price alone in
awarding the contract.
The MoD told the committee

that, it changed the speed
requirement from 240 knots to
a useable 240 knots, equivalent
to a top speed of 265 knots.
This was to conform to an RAF
requirement which had not
been reflected clearly in the
specification.

^House of Commons Defence
CwnwKtee. Session 1988-89
Eighth Report, The Procure-
ment of the Tucano Trainer
Aavroft (HC 372), HMSO £7.40.
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In-store television

Shoppers subjected to
video persuasion
Maggie Uny on the increasing use of a marketing tool

MANAGEMENT; Marketing and Advertising

I
f there is one thing worse
than queuing for far too
long in a British post
office, it is being bom-

barded by video advertise-
ments while doing so. Yet in-
store television seems likely to
become as widespread in the
UK as it is in the US.
Monday sees the start of

what claims to be the first foil
scale evaluation of a new in-
store television system. The
12-week test is bring run in
five stores in the Budgens
chain., the sonthmvhased food
retailer which has a fairly
upmarket clientele.
The system being tried is

one developed by hmoMedSa, a
group set up in the UK in 1987
which has drawn on the experi-
ence of sister companies in
Finland and Sweden where in-
store television seems to have
been accepted by customers.

If the test proves a success,
the plan is to roll out the sys-
tem through Budgens 143 store
chain, at the rate of about 10
stores a month. Colin Cock-
burn, Budgens’ marketing
director, says he will only go
ahead if certain targets are
met; the most important, per-
haps, is that at least 70 per.
cent of his customers posl-

The plan is to run 20-minute
“programmes" with about half
the time devoted to suppliers’
advertisements and the rest to
advertisements for Budgens’
own-label products, for store
and product information, phis
brief cartoons. The programme
is of the quality one would
expect on normal television.

Only if set targets for sales
increases are met wdl Budgens
continue with the scheme.
Cockbnm says he wants adver-
tisements for a product to
increase sales erf the product
and of its. sector -? so that
gains do not solely come from
switching between siVnflat
goods.
Cockbum was impressed by

a test of the InnoMedia system
running in the Treaty Centre,
a shopping centre in Houn-
slow, west London. Cockbum
was concerned to find a system
which really worked, unlike
some he had looked at, and
which could replace the card-
board signs he has been trying
to dear out of the shops.

In the Treaty Centre the sys-
tem i«w been running in the
mall area between the slums
since April and InnoMedia
riatmtt a hefty riww in for

some of the goods plugged.
Sales of Typhoo tea one-cup
tea-hags, which were adver-
tised on the system as being
available in the Centre’s Gate-
way store, rose 36 per cent in
April and 32 per emit in May,
much, better sales increases
than a normal promotion
would deliver. Advertisements
for Mighty White bread did
even better, doubling sales.

One shop in the Centre had
been overstocked with a brand
of upmarket fragrance for men
since before Christmas, but ah
advertisement on the TunoMe-
dia screen resulted in it having
to order more stock. And a
ping for the public library
within the Centre, which many
shoppers had previously not
found, brought in an increase
of 5,000 visitors a month.
Shoppers do not stand gawp-

ing at the TV sets, which are
suspended from the exiling, but
give the occasional glance for

perhaps 1 or 2 seconds. But as
they go round they pick up the
message.
Cockbum forsees store infor-

mation being put out on the
screens. At 4^0 pm, for exam-
ple, the store could announce
that fresh meat prices were
being cut by 10 per cent Or

advice about the latest food
scare could be put on the sys-
tem within a matter of min-
utes, because the system
allows changes to be made to
the programmes at short notice
— either from offing or at
the store.

Information about products
could be put over to customers,
too, helping salve the problem
of customer service at a time
when shop staff are expensive.
Cockbum suggests that cus-
tomers may not understand
some of the terms used in the
butchery department, such as
"continental trim'*. These
could be put across to custom-
ers through the televisions.

Similarly the range of coffees
available could be explained,
and customers told why they
should try Dutch coffee, for
instance.
Tony Max

, managing direc-

tor of InnoMedia, is confident
that Budgens’ trial will be a
success, and that the bigger
supermarket players will have
to follow suit Then, he says,
suppliers will be foolish not to
advertise on the Instore televi-

sions.

He points out that the best
chance of influencing shop-
pers’ purchases is when they
are actually in the shop, mak-
ing decisions about what to
bay. Two-thirds of buying ded-

Car rental takes to the Soviet road
David Churchill reports on latest moves in the industry to attract the business traveller

E.f

T he International business trav-
eller to Moscow can now enjoy
the benefits of gtasnost in an

unlikely area: car rental.
Europcar, Europe’s largest car

rental company, has just opened the
first non-Soviet car rental operation
in the Russian capital aimed at pro-
viding a service for the growing num-
ber of business executives seeking to
open up the Russian market.
“Business has been remarkably

buoyant since we opened.” says David
Hardman, Europcar’s managing direc-

tor in the UK. “We have one outlet at
the international airport and the
other at the Mezdunarodnaja Hotel in
central Moscow. Most of our business
at present is foreign businessmen and
embassy staff.”

Europcar’s expansion Into Russia
reflects the determination of Europe’s
car rental majors to widen further

their car rental networks operations.

Business rentals account for two-
thirds of the total European market
for car and van rental, which is esti-

mated to be worth some £2.4bn a year.
Yet business travellers have only
recently been wooed by rental opera-
tors with any degree of enthusiasm.
Car rental jmflrs the glamour associ-

ated with gtrUwea and hotels and the
fleet operators are well aware that
business travellers can be fairly fickle

about which renter they choose —
after all, a Ford Sierra is a Sierra from
wherever it is rented.

"Price is not really an issue in the
business travel market,” ihsists Bill

Dicks,, group marketing director fin:

Avis Europe. “Reliability, availability

and customer satisfaction are far
more important” Avis has just spent
almost cam in the UK atone on a
television advertising campaign to

drive this message home.
“The important cost to the business

traveller is his or her time, that is

the area where they ate looking to car
rental operators for making savings,”
addLs Andrew Thoseby, marketing
director for Budget Rent a Car.
Budget has recently carried out

research into business renters winch
suggests that three-quarters of travel-

ling executives make their own rental
arrangements. Only one in 20 busi-

ness rentals was booked by a special-
ist company travel manager.
Not every travelling executive, of

course, has the complete freedom to
choose which rental agency to use -
that often depends an deals already
negotiated with his or her company.
But it is perhaps a sign of the impor-
tance the business traveller gives to
convenience that he or she is willing
to bnek the system if it means getting

hold of a rental car more easily.

This is the rationale behind Hertz’s

deal with British Rail this spring to
provide a 24-hour rental service at
over 2^00 BR stations in the UK for
business travellers. Called Executive
Connection, the service concentrates
on enabling business travellers at 15
of BR’s largest stations - such as
Kings Cross, Leeds, and Glasgow Cen-
tral - to use “touch-screen" com-
puter technology to reserve a car at
any One of 97 destination stations at
which Hertz has a facility. At other
stations, a meeting point to pick op
the car is arranged.
But the real name of the game

throughout car rental in the UK and
continental Europe is the spread of
the facilities on offer. Car rental in
Europe is still largely a fragmented
Industry with some £.000 rental coiri-

panies responsible for a European

fleet of 43QJ000 cars. But the top four
renters atone account for half of all

car rental fleets in Europe - up from
market penetration of 41 per cent In
1984.

The increased concentration in the
market was dearly shown last month,
when Europcar (with 9 per cent of the
European rental fleet) merged with
the West German based company
InterRant which had a 7 per cent
share. Avis has some 14 per cent of

the European market, followed by
Hertz with 12 per cent and Budget
with eight per cent.
"The merger tpgarm that we now

have the biggest car rental network in
Europe,” elating EUTOpcar’S Harriw^nn.

“But it means we cannot rest on our
laurels as we are also likely to see a
major battle between the top compa-
nies for an Increased share of a grow-
ing market."

Britain’s slow
shoe shuffle
Alice Rawsthorn assesses a report on UK
footwear manufacturing

During the past year or Britain will have grown l

so, the mood of the just 1 per cent by the end i

women’s shoe industry the century.

slons are made at the point of
purchase.
Max compares the cost of

advertising on the store televi-

sions and on winmwrriai tele-

vision channels, with the store
system coming out cheaper per
customer reached. In the Budg-
ens test advertisers will pay
£300 per store per week, or
£4*500 for all five over the foil

test period. Max reckons that
in the south-east, where televi-

sion time is particularly expen-
sive, advertising on the Budg-
ens screen will save suppliers

50 per cent of the cost of reach-
ing each shopper. And the
shoppers may even prefer it to

musak.

During the past year or
so, the mood of the
women’s shoe industry

in Britain has been one of
unrelenting gloom.

Since the beginning of 1988
makers of women’s shoes have
been bombarded by the paral-
lel problems of increasing
imports and sluggish con-
sumer sales. The outlook for
the future Is far from optimis-
tic.

How can an industry,
already weakened by intense
import competitioa, cope in a
mature market? A new report
from the TMS Partnership,
published today, analyses the
future for the women’s shoe
companies and suggests some
solutions to their problems.
The women’s shoe industry,

which is concentrated in
Leicestershire and Lancashire,
suffered severely in the eco-

nomic recession of the late

1970s but staged something of
a recovery - thanks to a com-
petitive currency and buoyant
consumer spending - in the
mid-1980s.
The industry has since faced

a rapid rise in imports from
the Far East and I*tin Amer-
ica. The women’s shoe compa-
nies, which form the largest

part of the whole footwear
industry, have borne the brunt
of thin triflnx.

Until 1988 the women’s shoe
makers could at least count on
buoyant demand to counter
the increase in imports. Yet
last year the growth in
women’s shoe sales was far
slower than of footwear in
generaL
TMS expects this trend to

continue into the 1990s. It

expects an Increase of 4 per
cent in domestic demand for
all footwear from now to the
year 2000. The growth in
demand for women’s shoes is

expected to be more sluggish.

TMS forecasts that the number
of women’s shoes sold in

Britain will have grown by
jnst 1 per cent by the end of

the century.
Yet some sectors of the

women’s shoe market may
experience healthier growth.
The increase in the numbers of

women over 35 should stimu-

late demand. TMS calculates
that, by the year 2000, the 35
to 54 age group could buy one
sixth more shoes than they do
today.
This should boost sales of

"comfort" shoes - with wider
fittings and bigger sizes - for

more mature women. In the-

ory, this could create a new
opportunity for British manu-
facturers, although a number
of European and Far Eastern
produces are already nurtur-
ing this part of the market.
TMS advocates the develop-

ment of niche products - or
Increased specialisation - as a
way in which British compa-
nies could counter Interna-
tional competition. Similarly
it says they must improve the
design and quality of their
outpat. This will involve
increased investment in new
technology, better training
and improved marketing.
TMS also advocates “quick

response” - whereby compa-
nies provide repeat orders
within four weeks, compared
with four months from Brazil

or six months from Taiwan -
as a way for British companies
to claim a competitive advan-
tage on overseas competitors.

In the long term it envisages
a situation where the footwear
industry will polarise between
the big players with highly
automated production, nnits
and smaller, specialised com-
panies. As for the rest, many
middle-sized manufacturers,
says TMS, will be forced to
“give up the battle”.

Women's footwear in Britain.

Available from TMS Partner-
ship, 182 Upper Richmond
Road, London SWIS 2SS. £500.

UK FOOTWEAR MARKET
UK outpuT Imports*

1984 122 183
1965 129 157
1988 129 154
1987 128 178
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TECHNOLOGY

Retailing technology is

about to take its most
visible step forward
since the introduction

of check-out scanners - liquid
crystal displays are set to
replace printed paper and plas-

tic labels on supermarket
shelves.

Half a dozen companies In
North America and Europe
have developed electronic shelf

labels, which are being tested

in supermarkets ou both sides

of the Atlantic. They are linked
directly to the computer con-
trolling the check-out scan-
ners, so that prices can be
changed very quickly through-
out a store or chain of stores
from a central location.

Enthusiasts predict that the
world-wide market for elec-

tronic labels will reach several
billion dollars a year - compa-
rable with tine amount spent
on supermarket scanners - by
the mid-1990s. They say that
retailers have four main rea-

sons for investing heavily in
electronic labelling;

• Price changes can be made
far more quickly if a supermar-
ket official can simply enter
the details on a computer key-
board, instead of having to
print new labels and send staff

to attach them to the shelves.
Stores will therefore be able to
follow a more flexible pricing
policy - for example, cutting
the price of food approaching
its seli-by date or immediately
matching a special promotion
at a competing shop.
• The computer ensures that
the price at the cbeck-out
always matches the electronic
labeL With printed labels,

human error occasionally pro-
duces inconsistent prices.
Supermarkets in the US and
UK have recently suffered
embarrassing publicity after
shoppers complained about
having to pay more than the
shelf labels haul indicated.
However, as Jeremy Grindle,

retail operations director for
Salisbury's UK supermarkets,
points out. even an electronic
system cannot prevent incom-
petent staff or mischievous
shoppers causing trouble by
moving items to the wrong
part of the shelf next to a label
that is meant to apply to some-
thing else.

• Fewer staff are needed.
Supermarkets in several coun-
tries already find it difficult to
recruit staff and labour saving
will become increasingly
Important during the 1990s, as
demographic changes reduce
the number of young people
willing to take low-paid retail-

ing jobs.

• Consumer tests show that
many shoppers like to see elec-

tronic labels. They give the

Supermarkets put electronic

labels on their shopping list
Clive Cookson finds that paper and plastic are on the way out
as stores seek the means to implement more flexible pricing

supermarket an attractive “hi-
tech” image. Some electronic
labels have flashing lights to
draw attention to promotions
and price cuts; others give cus-
tomers the option of pushing
buttons to find the price per
unit or nutritional data, for
example.
Many large supermarket

groups, including Sainsbury
and Tesco in the UK, are study-
ing electronic labels and trying
to decide which of the compet-
ing systems to test Their exec-
utives believe that they will
eventually become as wide-
spread as check-out scanners.
The question is: how soon?
The chief disadvantages of

electronic labels are that their
reliability has not been proved
and they are still expensive. In
the US. where competition is
greatest, the price is in the
region of $10 to $15 per labeL A
typical supermarket requires
12,000 labels, giving a total cost
of more than $220,000 which is

higher than for a check-out
scanning system.
Garth Aasen, marketing vice

president of Telepanel, the
Toronto company which has
pioneered electronic labelling
in North America, says that
bis main competitors are not
the handfai of other companies

developing similar products.
“Our biggest competition is the
supermarkets' other possible
uses oT napifrai! are they going
to invest in electronic labels or
refurbish the deli section?”

Telepanel has developed its

labels (see left side of illustra-

tion) over the past five years,
with Loblaws, an Ontario
supermarket group. In Febru-
ary. Loblaws ordered full-scale

Telepanel systems for 10 stores
and said it planned to install

electronic labels in all 90 stores
in the rhain over the four
years. An analysis of projected
labour savings merchan-
dising benefits showed that the
system would pay for itself in
two years.

Last year Telepanel gave
exclusive marketing rights in
North America to 1CL Data-
checker, a subsidiary of STC.
Datachecker recently sold Tele-

panel systems to Cub Foods
(Atlanta). Overwaitea (Vancou-
ver) and National Tea (St
Louis). These chains are trying
out electronic labels in one or
two stores; if they are success-
ful they will go on to install

them elsewhere.
The European leader in elec-

tronic labels is Epei *Lanne of
France, which has indepen-
dently owned sister companies

in several other countries. Epsi
Tanne systems are running in
France, Italy, Norway, the US
and UK. The US test site is an
H. E. Butt supermarket in
Texas with 2,000 labels; in the
UK a small system (200 labels)

has been running successfully
for a year at a Makro
cash-and-carry warehouse in
XiGOtlS

Tony Steel Makro’s UK store
operations manager, plans to
install a system with 10,000
improved “third generation”
Epsi Tanne Iflhels in annthpr
cash-and-carry later this year.
That could eventually lead to
electronic labelling throughout
the 18-store UK chain.
Makro is a Dutch-based com-

pany with cash-and-carry
stores in many parts of the
world, including South Amer-
ica. “If yon look at somewhere
like Argentina or Brazil, with
inflation rates above 100 per
cent a month, you ran imaging
the advantages of being able to
change prices quickly with an
electronic system,” Steel says.

More recent entrants to the
field of electronic labels
include PriceLink of Santa
Clara, California, which is

starting 1,000 label tests this

summer at supermarkets in
Wisconsin and Missouri, and

Graphic Technology of Olathe,

Kansas, which has redesigned
its system following a super-

market test in California last

year and is about to start a
new series of trials.

Although all electronic
laheitt have a liquid crystal dis-

play (LCD) driven by a micro-
processor. they vary considera-
bly in style. Epsi Xanne and
PriceLink show more informa-
tion on the LCD than Telepa-
nel. which has a large area of
traditional printed information
(such as the product name and
pack size) around the LCD. But
all the manufacturers are pre-
pared to adapt their standard
label to suit large chains.
A mare fundamental differ-

ence between the competing
systems is the way they trans-

mit- information to and from
the labels. Epsi Tanne labels

are fixed to a four-wire elec-

tronic track which goes round
the supermarket shelves and
supplies them with data and
mains power.

Telepanel labels are battery-

powered and have a small
built-in radio transmitter/re-
ceiver. A transmission process
known as dual carrier encod-
ing (DCE) is used to communi-
cate prices from the central
computer to each panel, which

then sends back a signal
acknowledging that it has
received the information with-
out error. DCE malms it possi-
ble to transmit information in
supermarkets where there is
significant radio interference
from electrical equipment
PriceLink also uses radio

transmission, with a “spread
spectrum" technique to over-
come interference. But Price-
Link attaches the labels to
“shelf nodes" mounted on the
underside of the shelves. Earh
node is four feet long and has a
transceiver and batteries
which supply several labels -
the company says that sharing
makes its system cheaper than
giving each label its own bat-
tery and transceiver.
The radio systems may be

more flexible and easier to
install than Epsi 'Lanne’s
hard-wired track, but they suf-

fer frcm the need to change
batteries every three years or
so. And the amount of informa-
tion that can be transmitted is

far greater by wire than by
radio. Epsi 'Laime says that its

track could be used to display
promotional video pictures
alongside the labels.

“Only a hard-wired system
offers the possibility of truly
interactive, two-way communi-
cations," says Barry Domber,
president of Excom, a US tech-

nology consultancy which has
worked for Epsi 'Lanne.
At the other extreme of price

and performance is Graphic
Technology's Accu-Chek sys-
tem. It offers no direct commu-
nication between store com-
puter and electronic labels.
Instead, pricing information is

transferred to a hand-held ter-

minal with a probe. An
employee carries this round
the supermarket, touching any
labels which need updating.
The other electronic label

companies say that Accu-
Chek’s requirement for manual
price transfer will put off
supermarkets looking for speed
and labour savings. But Lew
Honaker of Graphic Technol-
ogy rlaims that the system has
two winning features: it will

cost only $5 per label and is

designed for hybrid installa-

tions.

“We are confident that the
industry will not completely
replace printed labels with
electronic labels but will use
both types within each store,”

he says.

The operating experience of
retailers with electronic labels
is still too limited to judge
which is the best technical
approach. But, in some form or
other, large numbers of LCDs
are likely to appear on super-
market shelves during the
1990s.

Training centre to

help poorer
countries co
By Thomas Land

technological training
centre in metrology -

the science of exact
measurement - has opened in

India with British backing.
Its is to assist technolog-

ical development in poor coun-
tries, as part of a programme
intended both to overcome bar-

riers faced by their products on
world markets and to promote
industrial safety.

Housed at the National Phys-
ical Laboratory in New Delhi,

the Commonwealth-lndia
Metrology Centre is a result of

12 years of planning and prepa-
rations. The programme was
initiated by the Common-
wealth Science Council.
The opening of the centre

was preceded by the establish-

ment of the Bombay Institute

for the Design of Electrical
Measuring Instruments serving
hundreds of local companies
and offering help in technical
training and consultancy,
design, development, calibra-
tion, testing, tooling and proto-
type fabrication.

Interest in the programme
has intensified since the Bho-
pal disaster in central India in
December 1984, when more
than 2JS0Q people died and tens
of thousands were seriously
injured alter poisonous gas
leaked from a pesticide plant
Metrology plays an impor-

tant part at every level of mod-
em technology. It is a prerequi-
site for industrial safety and
product reliability, and a key
element in the standardisation,
of, say, machine components
and subsystems.
The training scheme may be

copied in other parts of the
world passing through rapid
industrialisation, which can
render large populations vul-
nerable to the misuse of potent
technologies.
A spokesman for the Lon-

don-based Commonwealth Sec-
retariat says: “If developing
countries are to seize desper-
ately needed industrial and
economic initiatives, and par-

ticularly to increase their for-

eign exchange earnings, they
need to be able to compete vig-

orously and on equal footing.

That means overcoming many
traditional scientific and tech-
nological disadvantages.
“The opening of the centre

and the work which has pre-

ceded it makes metrology
training available to all devel-

oping countries, enabling their

products to conform to world
market standards."
The Asia-Pacific Metrology

Programme culminating in the

opening of the centre was initi-

ated by the Commonwealth
Science Council, co-ordinated

by India and supported by the

United Nations Educational,

Scientific and Cultural Organi-

sation, the Australian Develop-

ment Assistance Bureau and
the Association for Science Co-
operation in Asia.
Industrial training at the

centre will be sponsored by the

Commonwealth Fund for Tech-
nical Cooperation, the develop-

ment arm of the secretariat,

and its Fellowship and Train-

ing Programme. Several inter-

national development agencies

are also expected to support
the scheme by financing the

training of specialists from
developing countries outside
the Commonwealth.
The centre was opened by

Shridath Ramphal, the Com-
monwealth secretary general
He said there could have been
few places better qualified to
house the centre than the New
Delhi laboratory, which has an
international reputation in sci-

ence. Its resources compare
favourably with those of the
national measurement bureaux
in more advanced countries.

Many of the standards
applied in the developing coun-
tries are, by tradition, volun-
tary. As a result, their indus-
trial products face increasing
barriers in world markets
through the enforcement of
international standards.
The metrology programme is

part of a global technology
transfer project designed to

cope with this trend. The
United Nations Industrial
Development Organisation has
already invested £500,000 in
precision instruments as well
as teaching aids and technical
advice for the Bombay institu-

tion. It has also won support
from technological research
qnri twining establishments in
more industrialised parts of
the world.
Both centres are expected to

become models for similar
institutions in other develop-
ing countries.

BUSINESS LAW

ONE THIRD IS COVERED BY
LAND,TWOTHIRDS BY WATER,
AND ALLOF IT BYCIGNA.

The world's a big ptoce. 27459,880 square
mBes to be exact.
And if you're an international business

buying insurance country by country, it can
seem even bigger.

Dealing with other customs, policies and
peculiarities can be more than just compli-
cated. It can leave you unsure of your
coverage, if not completely uncovered.
Thus the need for comprehensive global

coverage. The kind of coverage that the
CIGNA companies can provide.
As a truly global organization.CIGNA com-

panies offer a wide range of property and
casualty insurance all around the world. On
both land and water. With local operations
in nearly 80 countries, led by experienced
representatives who know local customs

inside card out.

Our global coverage can also help
eliminate overlapping policies and gaps in

protection.
Whatfc more we have a network of loss

control specialists to hop prevent accidents.
As well as a worldwide clalms-handUng

system that can process claims quickly

should any accidents occur.
And with over 48,000 employees world-

wide end almost 200 years of global experi-

ence,fewcompaniescanmatchour strength.
To team more about our worldwide

property and casualty coverages, write

CIGNA Companies. Dept. R8. 1600 Arch
Street. Phila.. PA 19103.

And find out just how
small the world can be.

CIGNA

Insider dealing’s global dimension

By Thomas F. Conlon
FEW TOPICS have generated
as much interest (and concern)
over the past couple of years as
insider dealing (trading). Possi-

bly it has been a combination
of the fortunes made, the per-

sonalities involved, the stag-
gering penalties paid, and a
popular film that helped keep
the matter before the public.

It may also be that the very
act of insider trading touches a
nerve, a hidden fear, that the
stock market (any stock mar-
ket) may be a blind gamble at
best and fixed horse race at
worst. It is the latter view
which, if allowed to persist,

could cause the greatest threat
to investor confidence and the
inevitable resalting damage to

the financial markets which
would not easily be repaired.

The revelations of tbe past
couple of years show the scope
of the problem to be interna-
tional. if not global, in scale.

Not surprisingly, the techno-
logical advances of tbe 1960s
have begot a rush to global
trading as well as transna-
tional mergers. Equally, not
surprisingly, global trading
and transnational mergers
have facilitated the emergence
of the “international" insider
trader.
However, as yet, little is

being done on a global, inter-

national or even regional basis
to address a problem vital to
the operation of the new
“internationalised" markets.
Technology has opened a gap

between practice and regula-
tion, a “legal gap" that govern-
ments have been slow to recog-
nise and even slower to
address. The likes of Mr Ivan
Boesky. Mr Dennis Lavine and
Mr Milken have almost single
-handedly managed to rede-
fine tbe meaning of the term
“arbitrage.”
The underlying question

remains - what is being done
to prevent the next, more
sophisticated (and better coun-
selled) insiders from specifi-
cally exploiting the gaping
holes in the thin net of securi-
ties regulations applicable to
global trading?
Even with the obvious need

for action, reaching agreement
on the regulation of Insider
trading and other securities
matters will not be easy. The
law covering insider trading,
even In cations with more
advanced securities regula-
tions, is still in the early stages
of development This can only
add to the difficulty of attempt-
ing to put in place an Interna-

tional regime to address the
growing problem.
The establishment of the 24

-hour trading clock covering
London, New York and Tokyo
should be followed by greater
efforts to protect the new inter-

national investors trading In
these and other open markets.

In subsequent parts of this
article to be published over the
next couple of months, I will
focus on the development of
insider trading law in tbe US
and the UK, with reference to
emergence of European Com-
munity and Japanese law and
regulation on the subject
The first part will look at the

background to the complex
regime of US law and regula-
tion that has emerged since the
1929 Wall Street crash. The US
serves as a good starting point
as so much of tbe early legisla-

tion on this subject first had its

expression there. Unfortu-
nately,as is so often the case
with American legislation, the
body or law produced is neither
straightforward nor simple.
Another reason for starting

in the US is that it is expected
that insider trading will be
much in tbe news for the
remainder of 1989/90 as the
first wave of the insider trad-
ing (and illegal market manip-
ulation) cases based on infor-

mation supplied by Mr Boesky,
are due to come before the
courts. The corporate names,
personalities and amounts
involved are such that consid-
erable public attention will be
drawn to the trials and the
alleged illegal practices
employed.

• * *

Last month the first of the so
called “Boesky cases" went to

tbe jury in New York. Well
known corporate raider Mr
Paul Bilzerian who. at the
height of the takeover boom in

the US, staged raids on Armco
Steel Singer. H.H. Robertson
and others, was found guilty
by the jury of criminal charges
related to “stock parking."
Stock parking enables a cor-

porate raider to evade tbe
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission's (SEC) rules requiring
holdings of 5 per cent or more
to be disclosed. The stocks
were “parked" with a Los
Angeles stock brokerage house
allowing Mr Bilzerian the
opportunity to increase his
substantial holdings in the tar-

get companies without the
SEC'S and tbe target compa-
ny's knowledge.
Meanwhile, the recently pub-

lished Department of Trade
and Industry report on the
Blue Arrow affair raises simi-
lar serious allegations or share
parking by County NatWest in
the UK.
In presenting its case, the

Government prosecutor relied
heavily on tbe testimony of Mr
Boyd Jefferies, the founder of
the Los Angeles stock broker-
age house used to park Mr Bil-
zerian’s share accumulations.
Later this year Mr Jefferies,
who turned out to be the key
witness in the Bilzerian case, is
scheduled to testify in two
major prosecutions, that
against Mr Salim B. Lewis, for
stock manipulation, and in the
retrial of the GAF Corporation
case which has already ended
twice in mistrial. It was
through Mr Boesky that some
of Mr Jefferies’ activities first

came to the attention of the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission.
However, the lineage of the

current wave of insider trading
cases does not start with Mr
Boesky; it goes back further
stilL It was Mr Dennis Lavine,
a US mergers specialist, who
should be credited with trigger-
ing the curreht wave of insider
trading investigations when, in
June 1988, he struck his deal
with the federal investigators
and pleaded guilty to four fel-
ony charges involving viola-
tions of insider trading laws.

It was Mr Lavine’s offshore
operations in Panama, the
Bahamas, Cayman Islands,
Venezuela and Switzerland
which eventually (and suspi-
ciously) came to the attention
or his employer, Merrill
Lynch’s Compliance Officer, in
New York. Armed with the
information collected by Mer-
rill Lynch's Compliance
Department, tbe SEC moved
in. They could hardly have
guessed that years later they
would still be wondering when
the revelations would end.
Any doubt about the scale of

insider dealing Involved ended
when Mr Lavine, in the follow
-up civil action brought by
the SEC, agreed to return a
staggering Slim in profits.
Some 18 months later tne stock
market and public in general
could only do a double take
when Mr Boesky agreed to pay
penalties of approximately
5100m on his Insider trading
charges and also agreed to help
tbe SEC with its inquiries. The
sums uivolved only helped to
underline the magnitude of the
insider trading problem. The

ouu -Levine penan
would pale into magnifies!
when Mr Milken and
arrived on the scene in 198
As a result of their suca

the SEC was now faced w
the pleasant task of trying
figure out how and to wh
tbe monies collected should
distributed. It was at this st
that the investor comes fact
face with the reality of insi
trading: that the mass
frauds of Mr Lavine,
Boesky and Mr Belzerian 1

been perpetrated on them
the general investing public

It was the amount of insii

trading involved,and the nr
ber of investors effected,tl
caught most people by s
prise. Yet we were only look
at the insider traders that wi
caught a mere tip of the i

berg, some would say.
The underlying fear in a

market has to be the loss
confidence of the investor
tbe integrity of the market
suffer a loss due to marl
fluctuations is one thing, 1

to lose because of fraud or il

gal stock manipulation woi
surely make the investor thi
carefully before committing 1

earnings to the market agaij
Probably the most surprisi

thing to come out of t
Boesky cases to date, &ux
for the extent of l
pperationsjias been the int
national dimension of t
tosider dealing network. 1
Boesky and Mr Lavine we
active users of offshore corn

bank accounts, maria
and personnel to make thi
system work. The London mi
ket and British compani
were not unknown to theiA150

- ft is expected that t

also highlight the intemation
dimension of the problem.Mr Lavine and Mr Boesl

showed that insid
trading, hke global trading,now being done on an intern

problem I***that tbe regulation of Inrifl
befog done on

25)i-
any ingifi i

tiading legislation whatsoeve
ISPS. Awards the adoptic

SjJJS international standard cinsider trading can oniy ^ jthe best interest of the inve

tfe first u
on insider dealing T}
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Tuesday’s Prom gave ns Alfred
^ 1

Brendel and the BBC MT, .

Symphony conducted by Running naked round a
Lothar Zagrosek in repertory

garaen Insisting that a boa has
classics, but also a tantalising spoken to you is more than
rarity. Though the late Igor J 1*81 skew, Juliai"

Markevttch achieved fatS* as J
1

DSt so. The doctor advising
a conductor, he had been one realism to his patient’s wife in
of Nadia Boulanger’s favourite Bruce Robinson’s black com-
proteges; no doubt for Bow To Get Ahead In
complicated reasons, he Advertising knows the score,
simply let his composing atin.

Especially the score as it

Many another distinguished stands on planet Earth today:
conductor has wwnposed^ Humanity 0, Justified Paranoia
the side, often in the USam ,

of his own favourite ” e live in the age of endan-
composers. Markevitch. gered rain forests, lethal social

however, seems to have been
diseases, holes in the sky and

a genuinely original musician,
and Zagrosek's accountafhte
/care - recomposed at 30 from fk®1*8
a ballet writtaTbefore he to ^^^^nd-pill^ellant Lon-
20 - bore out recent daims doners mto cm a long conn-
(notahly in the ky weekend. It was a “green

music-magazine Tempo) that
seen ttough the wrong

this sccrredisplays arare vie^nder. What bet
talent which onght not to have ^ J

10**®1

lain fallow Sire s Byronically deranged

LTSnvol dTcare, which was sta
£’ ?• G™nt* 81111

the 1932 Gist draft, designed ,
the

-
h^° a

for Seree Liter butter directly polemical green com-

^SStSkSSSSSiym ^ SB*> which a disgusted

as scenario and experimented XJ5!
with devices like qSurtCT4anes a

and exotic percusSon(OTS^ ™ ***

as made Colin McPhee slightly
famons for a time). In the _"™ ““er idea? Yon may
mature version some of those 55 of sev-

venturesome effects were Frr'r fra S\L
replaced by more conveniently
performable staff, though W shortening the title)

Icarm plummeting isstffl -?°^c e^Jgy
represented by^^lessly hSrJfHS

1^
blown brass, and the timpanist JfJS
retains his domineering rata ?

zpriB^rie?dly »
,

humbug-hyttle

In any case the triekyctdoua
dynamo green to tirades of vir-

answlrtothemustawh^
is taut and cogently

delivered m the genarri direo-

«nmri)dnp
^ ^ tton of anyone who will listen.

music from the J&JEPSSSHE!!
Boulangerie, MarkeriS’s (Richard Wtoon) Hstens with

bear no excuses when he per-

niSmiTiSiSSd forms a product-purging blitz-

^iSSJFS^SSL krfeg in the kitchen and hran-
dere the TV in the bath. And
the new boil on our hero's

fSS££S&SSt neck (which grows into the

ra«A speaking likeness of a human
Hindemith (or indeed Ios Hx), listens with venomous

,
bMwf.wSto

traced. M,er in
predictable ways: the aMtail S allow

f
vent-^™!nl>te-?car?8 » dimension. KT.GJLLA. Is so

winning when it. works that

wt£^S!5 on® hesitates to flag it down
whenever it doesnTBut film-

Si maker Robinson - ex-actor
(The Stor» °f Adete E), ex-
screenwriter (The Killing

with hte ownseu-aware idiom Fields) and indeed ex-adman ~
to exploit further, not merely has so many angles to come at
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future essays with the keenest ^^T^TSSSSStSf.
mterestdriistrating that he y -

Boil on the brain
HOW TO GET AHEAD
IN ADVERTISING

Brace Robinson

RUNNING ON EMPTY
Sidney Linnet

THE ’BURBS
Joe Dante

LENNY LIVE AND
UNLEASHED
Andy Harries

THE KARATE KID
PARTm

John G. AvDdsen

decides which to favour.
The film is a showpiece for

Grant, who more than ever
resembles a Regency dandy
converted to hellfire preacher.
(His eyes, and wiMwn jn
WithnaU And £ here have fiery
messianic madness). It Is a
genre spoof on horror and sci-fi

cinema. And. it is a PPB on
behalf of the Green But Let's
Be Lovable And Anarchic With
It Party.
The film, in short, suffers

from substance abuse. It can-
not get enough of its overau-
merons thematic highs, and
ends up crashing to *he floor
with the ceTtnlnlri still purring
through the projector. At least,

though, it has those highs -
nnrf at least its ideas are too
many rather than too few. Of
how many modern British
filmmakers can we say tint?
(No answering letters, please.
Remember the rain forests.)

Running On Empty could be
sub-titled “How Not To Get
Ahead In Political Activism.”
Married couple Judd Hirsch
and Christine Lahti have been
running from the FBI for fif-

teen years, ever since they
bombed a napalm laboratory,
accidentally blinding and para-
lysing a Janitor. Now they and
their two sons (River Phoenix,
Jonas Abry) have gone “under-
ground.” They take f»i«e

names and secret addresses
and change both whenever the
Feds get too close.

The film is directed by Sid-
ney Lumet, whose serious mov-
ies tend to come straight out of
the Actors Studio and land
with a chest-beating yelp in
your lap. (See The Pawnbroker.
The Verdict. Daniel). Lumet
and writer Naomi Foner have
focussed their story on the
older son, 17-yeaisdd Mr Phoe-
nix. whence family landfall

In a New England town, the
boy becomes enamoured of a
pretty girl (Martha Plimpton)
and so Impresses her music-
teacher father with his piano-
playing that the teacher enters
him for the JuiUiard. the"

time come for young Phoenix
to break with Mom and Pap? If

so, win Mom and Fop let him?
There is an awesome amount

of emotional dice-loading in
this film. Would the dilemma
have been the same ifMr Phoe-
nix had not been a pocket-size
Paderewski? Or if the young
star himself date of Stand By
Me and Indiana Jones 3) had
not been as glamorous as a
teenage Robert Bedford?
Answer, no. We might then
have had to weigh the issues
rather than merely, molstly
feeL As it is, Lumet ensures we
are all gnifmng into our han-
kies by closing reel, grief-

stricken tfret the golden boy
might be sundered from his
girl and bin JuiUiard: all for an
agitprop Pop and Mom still

wedded to yesterday’s ideal-

ism.
The movie’s only dry and

level gaze is at the parents.
These castaways of the count-
er-culture are beautifully
played by Judd Hirsch (a
mangy mongrel with a taks-
on-take-off beard) and Chris-
tine Lahti (a punchball beauty
with a bruised, contralto
voice). The wreckage of tbe
196Ds follows this couple
around from town to town,
alias to alias. Him the tin *«tib

on a wedding car a car con-
demned for ever to prowl the
twilight zone. Even Hirsch and
Lahti, though, are swept up in
the aw-shucka-pass-the-kleensx
ending. And even their post-

1960s twilight zone axis up so
heavily signposted that the
audience has little choice in
what it feels or in which moral
directions it moves.

At least Rumting On Empty Is

a Hollywood movie that makea
a pass at being serious. No
finer specimen of the prevail-

ing silly season than The
1

Barbs

:

a comedy with fallen

arches which attempts to
point-dance. In a twee corner
of American suburbia (for

"barbs” reed suburbs), home-
owner Tom Hanks and two
neighbours (Bruce Dem. Rick
Dncommun) wonder about the
odd family who have moved
into the street’s creepiest, most
Gothic-looking house.
Are they vampires? Are they

murderers? Are they of this
world? The house attracts
thunder and lightning

; large
wrapped objects (dead bodies?)

Miss Julie
LYRIC THEATRE, HAMMERSMITH

Richard E. Grant in Brace Robinson’s *How to get
ahead in Advertising'
are dumped into the garbage at
night; and a snooping foray by
Hanks and Co in the hint gar-
den reveals - gasp, gasp -
bones!
The only real surprise is that

the bones are not those of a red
herring. This elongated tease

of a movie has the aaTwa direc-

tor as Gremlins (Joe Dante)
and should have had the «awia

fizz and menace. But Dana
Olsen’s script is too busy gurgl-
ing at tha lovable IwfanHlIgm

of its grown-ups: from wacky
Vietnam veteran Dem to
roly-poly Dncommun to over-
grown schoolboy Hanks.
(Hanks did this routine better

in Big and outgrew it com-
pletely in Punchline).

Early visual coups promise a
Dante's Inferno worthy of
Gremlins. An ill-nailed house
number tarns from “669” into
“666” at the knock of a hand
And a brilliant trick opening
ha« the camera diving into the
spinning globe of the Universal
Pictures logo and then on -
without apparent cut - right
into the suburban street of the
film setting. But elsewhere the
film h like a Charles Addams
cartoon laundered for tots of

all ages. It presents American
suburbia as a land where
spooks can be conjured away
at the wave of an Mid-title and
where American aduitn never,
never grow up: probably
because they have been fed on

a diet of fiima like this.

Lenny Lice And Unleashed is a
one-man concert film recorded
at the Hackney Empire and
starring Mr Lenny Henry. Mr
Henry, wearing clothes that
would be figure-hugging on
Cyril Smith, stands behind a
microphone telling jokes. Some
are funny, same are not Some
are hilarious. But it is still a
longish evening: especially as
directed on an unadorned stage
from approximately two cam-
era positions by Andy Harries.
The best bits come before the
concert even starts: when
Henry, arriving at the theatre,

meets Steve Martin, Richard
Pryor and Eddie Murphy in
quick succession. These are all

played - brilliantly - by
Henry hhnKgif-

As for The Karate Ed m
what can I tell you that the
title doesn’t already? Two more
hours of chop hooey, with
Ralph Macchio as the boy with
the magic kick and Noriyuki
“Pat” Morita as his aged men-
tor. The dialogue (“Bonsai tree
have deep roots”) is poised
somewhere between Confucius
and a Cornflakes packet Excel-
lent villain, though, from
Thomas Ian Griffith. His leer-

ing grace and supersubtie cha-
risma maybe that of a star in
the making .

Nigel Andrews

immPerhaps Radio 3
hear some more of the
Nachlass.
Zagrosek went on to conduct

a lusty performance of
Mendelssohn’s "Scottish”
Symphony, one of the most
dispensable maim: works of

any major composer. In
between came Mozart’s E-flat

piano concerto K. 4S2, played
by Brendel with formidable
definiteness of intention.

There is something to be said

for a greater Illusion of
spontaneity hoe: the outer
movements had an almost
military stride, and I thought
Zagrosek overweighted the

“serious” tone of the Andante
- surely it shares with them
the playful air of Figaro
(which Mozart interrupted

to write this work). But there

is no gainsaying Breadd's
authority; as usual, he
articulated the music, and not i

only the notes, with bristling

conviction.

David Murray

ARTS GUIDE
EXHIBITIONS

London

The National Gallery. The
Artist's Eye - this year the

_

abstract painter, Bridget RUeVs
turn to take her pick of tbs col-

lections. She chooses a mere
seven works, but all of them
masterpieces - great figure eom-
ositions by Titian. Poussin,

Veronese, RubensJEl Greco smd
Cezanne. Daily until August 3L
The Whitechapel Gallery. Euan
Uglow - a retrospective of the

paintings of the nude by a
painter who Is at once the most
severely objective and the meet
seductive of our painters of the

figure. Until September 3; dosed
Mondays. -•

The Hayward Gallery. Art in

Latin America — a rich and
fascinating survey of the paint-

ingand sculpture thM has come
out of Central and South Amer-
ica since the early 19th century,

which is roughly tbe period Of

the achievement ofindependence

from the Spanish and Portuguese

colonial empires. Daily until

August 6.

The Royal Academy- The 221st

Summer Exhibition of the Royal
Academy - the usual (dgantic

and enjoyable free-for-all of

painting, sculpture, print and
architecture with nearly L2Q0.

Daily until August 20.

June Moon
STEPHEN JOSEPH THEATRE* SCARBOROUGH
A few days after The Man who
Game to Dinner opened at the
Barbican, another theatrical
collaboration involving George
S. Kaufman is revived; this

time at the Stephen Joseph
Theatre in tbe Round in the
sea-mist of Scarborough, home
to the Sitwells, final resting
place ofAnne Bronte and pro-

vincial stronghold of local
favourites Richardm and Alan
Ayckbourn. It is an Ayckbourn
disciple, Alan Strachan, who
stages the 1929 comedy, run-
ning in repertoire with the
Master's own newest work,
The Revengers' Comedies.
In many ways June Moon,

written with Ring Lardner, is a
practice ran for Once in a Life-

time which would mark the
early triumph of his next part-

nership, with Moss Hart. That
would chart the misadventures
and pretensions of innocents
on the ebullient crest of the

dosed Tub.
The Louvre. Les donatears du
Louvre. Aptly, the newly refur-

bished museum inaugurates the

L2Q0 square metres of space cre-

ated underground for temporary
exhibitions by expressing grati-

tude for tbe generosity of donors
throughout its fxlBtfncB. 10pm,

wave of the first talkies. The
earlier play is set in another
ineffably blithe world where
naive optimism rubs shoulders
with hard-headed cynicism:
Tin Pan Alley.
Here we meet one particular

innocent, Fred Stevens from
Schenectady off to New Yolk
to make his name as the writer
of words for songs - they call

them lyrics, he earnestly
informs the sweet young gzri.

be meets on tbe train. Here in
embryo are George and Susan
from Once in a Lifetime,
awfully dim, terribly untal-

ented, blissfully optimistic and
totally unaware of the disas-

ters that may snrmmifi them
as they steam with sublime
confidence towards flabber-
gasting success. Fred, or “a fel-

low like I,” as he refers to him-
self in an echo of Lorelei Lee,
is strictly moral, wants a girl

like his mother, believes “a

sculptures, 80 drawings shown
In rotation and 80 engravings
is as impressive by the judicious
selection of exhibits, as by the
exceptional location far 12 of
the monumental statues in a
park with Afolne peaks as a
backdrop. Ends Nov 19
(026-223978).

man’s wife should be his pal as
well as his sweetheart,” and
attacks the world of Berlin,
Gershwin, Fats Waller and
Vincent Youmans with a num-
ber whose refrain runs “Life is

a game and God is a fine ref-

eree.” As embodied, beauti-
fully, by Adam Godley, be is a
gangling youth with a boyish
face and flapping arms, given
to little leaps of eloquence and
canters of desire.

He falls among thieves, or
rather composers and music
publishers and their women-
folk, notably his collaborator’s
sister-in-law, the discarded
mistress of a publisher, who
takes him up an the rebound; a
hussy with a Marcel wave and
no ear for music. Unwittingly
receiving the publisher’s pay-
off he incidentally hits on the
successful song of the title and
is taken for irmch of what he is

Bremen Uebersee Museum and
Hw Moscow Kremlin Museum.
TWg presentation of around 80
pieces of Russian goldsmith's
art covers the early Byzantine
porlnri thraiigh to Hip haptpTlI^ig
of the 20th century. Bremen Deb-

Museum, Rahnhriflgplntg

13. Ends August 13.

Tbe Louvre. The glass pyramid,

built by ML ?ei. tbe Bino-Amert

can architect, has opened to the

public as a dramatic entrance

to one of the world's most
famous museums. Open from
9am, Mon and Wed until 9.45pm.

August 2L Entry through the
Pyramid, Hall Napoleon. Niveau
AccueiL

The Loavra. Michelangelo as
draughtsman. Some 80 drawings
chosen from great International

coDoctiong came to Pads after
luHngtvhfliltaiii in. the US'
National Gallery of Art in Wash-
Ingtcm DC. dosed Tue. Ends
JnlySl.
BlbUothdqae Nationals. 1789

Le Patrimofaifi Hb4r5. Rather
than Inheritance liberated, words
like confiscation and plunder
would describe more accurately
the- ynamww in which the 200

treasures, chosen from hundreds
of thousands of documents,

reached toe BlbUotbCqufi Nation-

ale from churches and palaces

during tha revolutionary years.

52 rue de Richeliett. Ends Sept

10.

Centre Georges Pompidou and
Ta Grande Halle de la YQIette.

A mammoth exhibition - Les

Maddens de la Terre — is ambi-

tiously subtitledthe First World
Exhibition of ContemporaryArt.
Centre GeorgnsFcmvldou

g
2771233) and Grande Hrule de
Villette, 211 Ave Jean-Jaures,

Metro Fortfrde-Eantln (4249772SO.

Boto exhibitions dosed Tueand
end August 14.

Martisny
Fondatum Glanadda. A Henry

Moore retrospective of soma 50

Centre Cnttorel le Botanique.
A sense of catastrophe — art in
the 1980s shows works of Ameri-
ean and European artists. Closed
Monday ends August 13.

Frankfurt

ScMra, Kimsthalle,Am KQmer-
berg 6a. A WaasOy Radinsky
retrospective (2886-1340. Wassily
Kadtosky WHS inWatnr and
founder ofthe famous Blue
Hons style. EndsAug 20.

Knnsthalle am August-Macke*
Vlefa- Hnr'hgtawWmnp Wfjgn.

frog. BngfaiPWnBa and Ma*wwinlk
fa German ffistory. Ends August
20.

KnnKthallg, IJdrtHntlttlffAHf?
8a.A retrospective of Jean Coc-
teau (1889-196$ to commemorate
tbe 100th anniversary of Jean
Cocteau’s birth, the Eunstoalle
In Baden-Baden presents the
most axtsudve show ofMs work
everwith aroundSOQ exhibits.
Ends July 30.

The Kremlin GohL The exhibi-
tion is Jointly organised by the

Mcaacpiiteat- A thoughtful exhft-

bttiou. ceUmp the History of the
Modem Mind, deakwith the
works of Sigmund Fteud as well
as the plethora cf artists who
grew np in Vienna at tbe turn
of the century. Ends August 6.

Romo
Cailwia NPskmale d*Arto Mod-

The Sflnnahenri fTnltar-tinn

contains a little of everything,
from pop-art with some erf tbe
best-known works of Warhol,
Lichtenstein. Jim Dine, followed
by examples ofAmerican mint.

mal art (Flavin, Judd. Morris),
to conceptual art and Arte poo-
era, with wraks by Gilbert and
George. Paohni. Max, Pfetototto
and Kounellis. ending with some
examples of German neo-axpres-
sionism. Until Oct 2.

Turin

Russian and Soviet Art:
1870-1930. Renzo Piano, architect
of the Beaubourg, has given the
250 works chosen from Soviet
museums by Giovanni Caran-
ifante an frnrnpngply offta^fyn
setting, turning the ground-floor
workshops Of the disusedFlat
factory Into the equivalent of
an Arab tant, Ends October20.

worth by the brassy Eileen.
The sweet girl from the train is

forgotten once nightclubbing
succeeds the aquarium, the
Statue of Liberty and Grant’s
Tomb as the acme of New York
sophistication. Needless to sav.
all is sorted out, no little
thimim to the benign session
pianist (“Marie Schwarz - it's

a Greek name”).

The play snaps with wise-
cracks but has a heart of pure
whipped cream. Mr Strachan’s
production never forgets these
hard-boiled eggs have yielding
centres. Tbe gold-digger actu-
ally likes the kid, her married
sister is tempted to adultery by
boredom and poverty more
than wantonness - and
doesn't succumb. The show
ends with a medley of golden
oldies including “You Belong
to Me," “Three Little Words,"
“More than You Know,” “My

Spokrto
Bocco Albomoaihma and Church
of 6. PGcolo. 17th century paint-
ing In Umbria. The exhibition
is the todt at nearly 20 years
research vrork by Professor Brtm-
otoscano and a group of helpers,
who have been through Umbrian
churches and convents with a
Imrtimmh and thp rinrlnndy
restored results can be examined
close-to In two settings (of which
tha latter is by far the most satis-
factory). Ends Sept 23.

Venice
Museo Carrer. French impres-
sionists from toe Mellon collec-
tion at tbe National Gallery at
Art in Washington: more than
40 works, among which are
delights such as Courbet's sea-
scapes, Seurat's La grande Jatte.

and Renoir's Madame Monet and
Son. Ends Sept 4.

Palazzo Grass!. Italian Art
1900-1945. A much-amplffled exhi-
bition covering a briefer period
then did the recant show at the
Royal Academy in London,
organised again by German
Celant, with the director of Pal-
azzo Grassi, Pantos Hulten. Ends
Nov.

New York

Museum of Modern Art. A retro-
spective of the work of Helen
Frankentbaler covering 40 years
in 40 paintings explores the
development ofabstract expres-
sionism since the war. Ends Aug
20.

Washington

National Gallery. More than 400
images are part of a massive ret-

Canary Has Circles Under His
Eyes" (eat your heart out, Son-
dheim) and a tap routine for

the company that recalls the
days when the RSC ended
everything with a mass dance,
except possibly HamleL

Michael Holt's design eco-
nomically rings the changes
between train, apartment and
office with a telling use of Art
Deco window frames and such
furniture as a wicker-backed
three-piece suite. The strong
cast is dominated by Mr God-
ley’s holy fool with notable
contributions from Jeff Shank-
ley’s flagging composer and
Frank Lazarus as the pianist a
real musician who, as he
strums, casually reveals the
seeds of “I Can’t Give You
Anything but Love, Baby” in
La Boheme.

Martin Hoyle

July 21-27

respective of the 150 years of

by Alfred Stieglitz, Walker
Evans, Laszlo Moholy-Nagy
among dozens of others. Binds
Aug 13.

Chicago

Art Institute. Master drawings
from the Teyler Museum, the
nlripgfr in Holland, hwlHito nearly
100 works of two centuries by
Michelangelo, Raphael and Rem-
brandt
Art Institute. Two years after

hts death, Andy Warbol contin-
ues to make news with his new
diary; even his work retains sur-
prising freshness awirf vari-

ety that extends far beyond
familiar imapw Hln» hte Marilyn
Monroe and Campbell Soup tlrs.
Ends Aug 13.

Tokyo

Nezn Museum. Exhibition of tea
bowls. The Japanese Tea Cere-
mony is tbe quintessence of Zen
RnHiHifam and rtghUy regarded
as an art form. After admiring
these masterpieces of ceramic
art, do not neglect to visit the
museum's superb semi-wild gar-

den which offers a haven of tran-
quillity in the heart at the
metropolis. Closed Mondays.
Stmtory Museum. Edo Glass*
ware. Over 120 glass objects from
the Edo period (mid 17th-mid
19th century), including glass-
ware imported from Europe as
well as examples by Japanese
craftsmen. Closed Mondays.
RSccar Museum. Ukiyo-e by Dta-
gawa KUnlsada 0788-1964). Small
but pleasurable exhibition
devoted to one of the few mk!
19th century masters of the
woodblock print, doeed Monday

Hie Comedie de Genfeve, as the
result of whatever canton fend-

ing, is suddenly La Compagnie
Matthias Langhoff Lausanne.
At any rate, they still repre-

sent Switzerland in the London
International Festival of Thea-
tre; and a brisk corrective to

Orson Welles' famous jibe they
provide, too.

In fact Langhoff is by origin

an East German director. His
90-minute Expressionistic exer-

cise on Strindberg's doomed
socio-sexual mating dance (but
here it’s the female who dies oi

it) with its set, to the director’s

design, by comic strip out oi

German silent cinema, its hero-
ine sporting a cluster of nearly
20 bright gas-filled balloons on
her first entrance, and the
valet who is less a sexual cata-

lyst than a tubby head waiter
manqui with an Eraserhead
hairstyle and patently false
wispy moustache, marks him
out as Just the sort of chap
Welsh National Opera would
pick to direct My Fair Lady.

Visually the production is

fascinating. The steeply slop-

ing kitchen has three luridly

pink walls with a gaping crack
down tbe middle of the back.
Besides the usual below stairs

fixtures, there are a fridge, a
modem gas stove with a pres-

sure cooker and a radio that
occasionally broadcasts in
Swedish though the characters
perform in French. Jean’s plas-
tic shoes and hedgehog hairdo
are as nothing to Miss Julie,

mucky boots under her frilled

skirts, as she appears in her
mass of balloons and walks
straight on to the kitchen
table. Her elopement outfit, her
face filthy, includes a ballet
skirt that she strips off to a
body-stocking and silk knick-
ers, lace-up high-heel boots and
a shabby overcoat The visual

resonances sometimes get out
of hand. When Julie slaps
Jean’s face, pulls off his specta-

cles and removes the cigar
from his mouth, I realised that

like many of his compatriots
the director was making a
statement about Marx.
Groucho, to be precise.

These two scarred and soiled

beings, trapped as much in
their own stunted humanity as
by the social system that effec-

tively terrorises Jean and pin-

ions Julie, sound remarkably
brisk and unsoulfnl in French.
Paradoxically, Christine, the

eternal practical domestic, usu-

ally setring a standard of at

'

least emotional normality, is

here as complex and psycho-
logically rich as the helpless

lovers. Belting round the
kitchen preparing food (and
Jean actually fines a steak), she
changes into & smart modem
outfit, complete with garden
party bat, for the peasant mer-
ry-making; and finally emerges
through the stage trap-door in

severe and judgemental Edwar-
dian black. At one point when,
exhausted by domestic chores,

her sleep in interrupted by
Miss Julie, she leaps into a
gabbling routine of subservient
industry, rushing mechanically
round the stage before passing
out again.
The production mixes pains-

takingly realistic detail (real

meat to be chopped up or
chewed, raw. by Miss Julie; a
spurt of blood on to Julie’s

white clad thighs from her
decapitated canary) with the
illogical and absurd. The peas-

ants' merrymaking is repre-

sented by a sinister bowler-hat-
ted figure in red high-heels
who. In all senses, alienates us
from such proletarian junket-
ings, “toujaurs mal jouds".
Miss Julie herself is eventually
a tired child, eating stolidly the
food Jean prepares for her as
he envisages their future, con-
stantly resorting to weary cries
of “aidez-moi!” She lays cush-
ions on the floor and stretches

out to sleep with an apathetic
“Je ne peux plus penser, plus
agir.” The beloved caged bird

is to her what coiffure was to

Marie Antoinette at Varennes:
small, significant, fatal.

Mr LanghofTs determinist
production suggests the whole
process is inevitable, cyclical.

As Laurence Calame's Julie

picks her way over the stalls,

helped by the audience to tread
over armrests and tbe seat-

backs, on her way to suicide,

another Julie enters tbe
kitchen in a bobbing of bal-

loons. Christine works on.
strong but circumscribed;
aware of the limits of her own
territory and without the terri-

ble gift of impotence and imag-
ination that blights the others.

Hie acting Is excellent A not
noticeably large audience on a
sweltering night gave the play-

ers a genuine ovation.

Martin Hoyle

The Bolshoy
Ballet
COLISEUM

The old rules holds true with
the Bolshoy Ballet: who's danc-
ing is as important as what’s
danced. One night you see
masterly Petipa choreography
danced without belief; the
next, you see trash material
brought to something near
greatness by the dancers’ con-
viction and colossal power.
Though Z can't take Grigo-

rovich’s work seriously, the
Bolshoy can be relied upon to
bang his effects home with
force and occasional finesse.
But in 19th century delicacies,

the same company's perfor-
mances are far more variable.

At each Paquita this season,
lac example, the Petipa chore-
ography has alternated
between ballet-competition fare
(slamming through the flashy
bravura, labouring over each
fine point) and the brio and wit
which this Fabergg confection-
ary calls for.

Casting mnfcea all tha differ,

ence between Bolshoy routine,
which is commendable but not
very rewarding, and Bolshoy
vitality, which is full-blooded
and thrilling.

The season’s revelation has
been the tiny Nadezhda
Pavlova - a major ballerina,
now in her early 30s, never
seen in London before. She
isn’t one of the company’s slen-
der goddesses. Her dancing has
hugeness of scale, but she her-
self avoids any grand manner.
And this July she hag been *Ha
only Bolshoy ballerina whose
assurance has never once
turned into complacency.
Quite the reverse: on the sea-
son’s second night, her London
debut, she seemed so self-criti-

cal and shy that she hardly
once raised her- eyes to the
auditorium.
The tone of her dancing -

legs, feet, spine, rhythm - Is

astoundingiy taut Even amid
this company, it Is a constant
delight to observe the vibrancy
of her feet Never have 1 seen
leg extensions like hers. No,
not as high as we all know
which French ballerina’s -
but past bead-height, nonethe-
less, and with not the least tilt

of a hip. You can see and feel
the whole body's energy radiat-

ing through them hire electric-

ity. Pavlova is a coloratura
dancer, but the greatest won-
ders of her dancing occur in
adagio.

In The Sleeping Beauty -
the performance to catch was
her second - she was the only
Aurora to makp something dar-
ing of the big falls into sup-
ported back bend that Soviet
ballerinas do instead of fisb
dives.

For Aurora’s Vision Scene
solo, the Bolshoy uses the orig-
inal Petipa choreography,
starting with rapid series oi
advancing Battements Raccour-

cis, and here Pavlova provided
the most phenomenal moment
of all, as those legs swept out
and up in effortless arcs, then
in and down, again and again,
all in one long, calm phrase,
perfectly capped by the simple
arms, the flower-petal hand,
and tbe reticent face.

In Giselle, she was well
heard with Irek MuRhamedov,
whose Albrecht had heroic
intensity but no undue flam-
boyance. The Innocent radi-

ance of Pavlova's inner life

emerged through simple means
- her gentle manners, her
sweet pleasure in dancing. She
was the quietist of Giselles;
even when interrupting perfidi-

ous Albrecht’s liaison with
Bathilde. she did so with
extreme reluctance and mild-
ness and as the Wili of Act 2,

her dancing acquired a new
scale and showed the charac-
ter’s true strength of mind.
Dancing with Albrecht, the
firm current of her Hgato danc-
ing showed her loyalty; in
other passages, alone as the
dance-loving Wili, she was
explosive. The contrast
between these two aspects kept
Giselle's story keenly dramatic
to the finish.

But Pavlova is the only new
ballerina the Bolshoy has yet
shown London this season.
Gediminas Taranda, also new
in town, has already won an
enthusiastic following for the
power of his Carabosse in
Beauty and Hans in Giselle.

and because he has film star

looks and virile force.

We haven't yet. however,
seen If he can dance. And most
of the other principals are
familiar from three years ago.

Meanwhile, the Kirov Ballet
has just ended a New York sea-

son that has succeeded chiefly

on the strength of dancers
aged less than 30. Can the Bol-

shoy renew itself too?
Nina Ananiashvili, the big

discovery of the 1986 season, is

now in her mid-20s and as

beautiful a dancer as before.

Long limbs, grand clarity of
line

, high jumps, marvellous
spaciousness of movement.
Everything she does in Beauty.

Paquita and Giselle has great

distinction. But. like most sea-

soned Bolshoy dancers, sponta-

neity is not much in evidence.

She and her partner Alexei

Fadeyechev give polished,

charming, admirable perfor-

mances together. But they

strike no particular spark. One
performance is as smooth ss

the next.

Where do Bolshoy dancers of

thi< stature go from here? Glas-

nost may hold the answer. The

Bolshoy's present repertory, so

sadly limited, does not.

Alasfair Macaulay

i
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IT IS HARD at first sight to
believe that the weapons pro-

curement arguments now
going on between the US
Administration and Congress
are taking place in a country
with a budget problem. Presi-

dent Bush inherited from Mr
Reagan a defence programme
which would have cost some
$300bn more than the sums
allowed in either the Reagan or

the Bush budget plans over the

next five years. Mr Bush pro-

posed a freeze in real terms.
Congress reduced that to a
cash freeze, and the new
Defence Secretary, Mr Richard
Cheney, said that he would
make the necessary hard
choices. He has not been
allowed to do so. Mr Cheney
proposed to cancel three pro-

grammes - the Midgetman
missile (a $3.1bn down pay-
ment on a $50bn programme),
the V22 high speed helicopter

(828bn), and the ¥14 fighter (a

mere $800m), and to reduce the
naval shipbuilding programme.
The aircraft have many friends
in Congress and seem likely to

survive after a strong House
vote to reject the Administra-
tion's defence budget
The President rescued the

mobile single-warhead Midget-
man, and has proposed spend-
ing up to a further $400bn -
literally an astronomical sum
- over the next 20 years to
explore Mars. He has also been
campaigning hard to preserve
the B2 “stealth" bomber pro-
gramme from Congressmen
outraged at its $70fan cost

Bargaining strength
Nobody, of course. Intends

that all these sums will actu-
ally be spent Mr Bush argues
that he must keep all his
defence options open to
increase his bargaining
strength in the arms talks with
the USSR. But the House of
Representatives on Tuesday
voted by a large majority in
favour of cutting this year’s
spending on the Strategic
Defence Initiative (SDI) from
the $4£bn requested by Presi-
dent Bush to S3Jbn - a pro-
posal which still remains to be
approved by a joint Senate-
House conference, final votes
are also pending on proposals
for cute in the BS programme,
or even its complete cancella-
tion.

This looks helpful, but prob-

ably is not. If some pro-
grammes are eliminated in the
arms talks, then every penny
saved in the meantime is

worthwhile; but Che proposed
savings so far are not in the
missile programmes which are
likeliest to go. For continuing
programmes, experience shorn
that the Congressional habit of
stretching out expensive pro-
jects to meet budget targets
simply Inflates the final cost
For the B2, Republican leaders
have sensibly argued that no
production order for it be
placed until the prototypes
bave passed stiff flying and
operational tests. The armed
forces have a long, sad history
of discovering radical design
faults only after delivery.

Opposing views
None of these adjustments,

however, make any sense of
the total programme, which
exceeds VS defence needs as
much as its capacity to pay.
This is because the preserva-
tion of the Reagan shopping
list is not just a negotiating
ploy. It reflects US political

rather than defence needs. The
Administration is still arguing
about the choices. Mr Brent
Scowcroft, the National Secu-
rity Adviser, is sceptical about
SDI, and favours Midgetman, a
single-warhead mobile
which would assure second
strike capability through sheer
numbers. However, SDI is
something of a Republican
totem, and Midgetman is
known as a Democratic pro-
gramme. The multi-warhead
MX missile, which according to
the Washington defence think-
tanks is the least necessary of
the major programmes, was a
Reagan project heavily sold to
reluctant allies; a cut is not
even discussed.
Party politics are also at

stake: if weapons are to be can-
celled, there might be advan-
tage for Mr Bush if a Demo-
cratic Congress made the cuts.
The Democrats well under-
stand this, and are unlikely to
make the Administration's
choices for it; they will simply
be niggardly. Meanwhile, the
maximum amount of highly
skilled manpower is tied down
on projects which may have no
future. Even the Pentagon
admits that this is damaging
the country's industrial base,
and thus its economic security.

Trade, wages
and the EMS
THE RESHUFFLE may have
cost the Chancellor of the
Exchequer a country house,
but he has kept both his job
and its headaches. Among
them is the vexed issue of foil

UK participation in the Euro-
pean Monetary System. But
what is happening in the UK
economy makes full member-
ship of the EMS somewhat
remote, particularly if one
accepts the formulation
advanced yesterday by the
Governor of the Bank of
England.
Wage pressure is the Issue of

the moment, but the trade fig-

ures cannot be ignored. While
even more unreliable than
usual - because of the dock
strike - they do have a mes-
sage. The economy is slowing
and the current account posi-
tion has stabilised over the
past three quarters and may
even be improving. Neverthe-
less, the deficit for 1989 is

unlikely to end up much below
£18bn_
The volume of exports over-

all. shows no growth, largely
because of the huge decline in
exports of oiL The volume of
exports of manufactures
(excluding erratic items) rose,
quite encouragingly, by 7 per
cent over the year to the sec-
ond quarter of 1989. Unfortu-
nately , the corresponding
increase In the volume of
Imports was 14L9 per cent

Investment boom
The growth of imports over

the past year cannot be
explained by the investment
boom alone. Only just over a
fifth of the increase in the
value of imports of manufac-
tures (excluding erratic items)
over the year to the second
quarter was of capital goods.
The Government's explanation
has, however, become more
plausible during 1989, since
capital goods accounted for
almost 60 per cent of the
increase in the value of manu-
factured imports between the
first and second quarters of
1989.

Economic orthodoxy sug-
gests that an economy with
high unemployment (by its
own historical standards) and
a current account deficit of
around 3% per cent of gross
domestic product suffers from
excess demand and as overval-

ued real exchange rate. The
standard remedy would be
tight TnawHgrrnAnt Of demand,

along with a substantial depre-
dation of the currency.
One has only to look at what

has been going on in the
labour market to realise the
hnplausibility of this package.
In the UK, a substantial depre-

dation, even in the presence of

much slacker demand, would
generate not only still higher
inflation, but UUe decline hi
the real exchange rate, because
of the downward rigidity of
real wages.

Alternative strategy
The alternative strategy is

"competitive disinflation," the
policy pursued by France since
1983. This is also the policy
consistent with membership of

the exchange rate mechanism
(ERM) of the EMS. But, as is

clear from the speech delivered

yesterday by Mr Leigh Bomber-
ton, it would be a highly
demanding one. “We could be
more confident in choosing the

tune, and therefore the rate, at

which to enter the ERM," he
said, "when there are greater

signs of convergence in

demand conditions and infla-

tion performance between the

UK and our major Community
partners."
What would such conver-

gence demand? To sustain
competitiveness within the
EMS, unit costs of tradable
goods would have to be stable

or fell. Even if the excellent

recent productivity record
were to be maintained (which
is unlikely, as the economy
slows), earnings per hour in
manufacturing would have to

rise at less than 6 per cent a
year.
At the moment, however,

earnings are rising by 9Vi pear

cent. The increase in wage
inflation over the past two
years is modest in itself, but it

is from too high a base. More-
over, pay settlements are now
1% to 3 percentage points
higher than last year.

In short, the conditions set

by Mr Leigh Pemberton for a
smooth entry into the ERM
cannot be met other than by a
very harsh economic squeese,
this being a reflection of how
far the UK has strayed from
convergence with its main
European partners. If the UK
postpones full membership
until the conditions for suc-

cessful entry into the EMS are

met in ML the delay is likely

to be almost as long as the
Prime Minister hopes.

oth the trade figures

and the CB1 Survey
confirm that the
growth of UK demand

is slowing down and that some
capacity is being released for
exports. But the lags are so
long that wage cost pressures
are still rising.
Meanwhile, the usual warn-

ings about not looking at indi-
vidual months’ trade figures
applies in magnified form. For
even the quarterly figures are

tions within diMorrion^FOT
instance an apparent slight
volume deterioration between
the first and second quarters of
the year could have been due
to the faster Impact on
recorded imports of the return
to work after an unofficial
dock strike in mid-June.
But the present official dock

strike is likely to distort forth-

coming trade figures in a
favourable way for several rea-

sons. of which the sfrnnfest is

that the ports affected deal
more with imports than with
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Factors likely to limit output
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Orders or sales

Meanwhile the July CBI sur-
vey reveals some of the pres-
sures on companies which are
having to compete more for
orders, but are finding capacity
a slightly less important Bin-

straint. Skilled labour, how-
ever, is as scarce as ever, show-
ing how the inflationary
flashpoint has moved to the
labour market
The increase in factory gate

prices reported by the CBI is

the lowest for two years. Yet,
the increase in costs Is the
highest for four. The squeeze
on margins will in time feed
back into pay, and is therefore
good news.
The cost in terms of lost out-

put of reducing inflation will

indeed be a test of the supply
side improvements. But the
process win not be uniform.
Where pay is determined on
the ground in a decentralised
way, those who fix it tend to be
forward-looking and the turn-
round in pay pressures could
come quite quickly. The stag-

flationary lags will be longest

in those areas most dominated
by the sluggish and hackward-
looking forces of centralised
collective bargaining.

As the
micky British
Cabinet reshuf-
fle comes apart,

we face a real
possibility that
labour might
win the next

piprtiflp -
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therefore thought it

my duty to read the final
report of Labour’s Policy
Review with an open mind and
overcome my aversion to the
peculiar language of party
political documents.
What did I find?Thank heav-

ens the hatred and class war-
fare of the policy documents of
a decade ago have been put
behind. But in its place is the
old interventionism of the
1960s and 1970s. We are threat-

ened yet again with an Indus-
trial Strategy and a “trans-
formed Department of Trade
and Industry” to put the Trear
sury in its place. tt will be con-
cerned with “strategic inter-

vention in key sectors." The
aim will “not be to pick win-
ners but to create conditions In
which winners can come
through."
The authors were obviously

instructed to say something in
favour of markets and a con-
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Rising cost

of Labour
By Samuel Brittan

cept known as the “enabling
state." But they are a very long
way from taking on board even
the cautious endorsement of
the market principle by the
“revisionist” Labour MP, Giles
Radice, in his new Mamninaii
paperback, Labour’s Path to
Power. They have dearly spent
their professional lives pouring
scorn on markets and have
stfll to come to terms with the
dally evidence now pouring out
from eastern Europe and the
Soviet Union of the far greater

injustices and efficiencies
resulting from lack of them.
The head of economics at the

OECD, David Henderson, has
often stressed how govern-
ments of all political parties
are behind the drive fin" dere-
gulation, decentralisation,
greater use of markets, and
even privatisation, as a result
of experience with the oppo-
site. The Labour Governments
of Australia and New Zealand
(especially the latter) have
been in the vanguard. Yet the
authors of the Labour Policy
Review obviously want no part
in this movement They have
assembled a rich collection of
international market distor-
tions which the countries
responsible are struggling to
move away from, and have
presented it to us as “supply
safe socialism." Indeed, a Hun-
garian or Polish reformer read-

ing file Policy Review would
learn with dismay that his

efforts to combine political and
economic competition are on
the wrong track.
What is lacking from the

review is any feeling for the
cumulative effects of masses of
specific Interventions. The
economists involved in this
document seem only to know
the writings an market failure.

Everything written on the eco-

nomics of politics, which high-
lights file cffapfling failures of
government, seems to have
passed than by, as have the
warnings about a “rent-seek-
ing” society of client groups
spending their energies on sec-

uring government money or
contracts rather than on com-
petitive success. A professor of
poetics who has bean a lifelong

Labour supporter found him-
self htankhallpd from & think-

tank job because he showed
interest in these wider aspects.

An 88-page closely printed
document would be surprising
if It did not contain some sensi-

ble ideas somewhere; and one
of the better parts is the sec-

tion on tax. One interesting
idea is a conversion of the
mam personal allowance into a
zero rate band. Another is a
switch from the present easily

avoidable soealled inheritance
tax to a recipient-based tax
which really would help to dif-

fuse wealth.

The worst chapter is, how-
ever, the first. Competing for

Prosperity, which seems to

bave missed, out on the agonis-

ing debates which have led
most governments - including
that of President Mitterrand -
to a policy of “non-accommoda-
tion” of domestic cost pres-
sures. The frequent incanta-
tions against an over-valued
currency suggest a readiness to
resort to devaluation which is

guaranteed to perpetuate the
high interest rates of which the
authors complain. The condi-

tions put forward for joining
the EMS exceed those of Mrs
Thatcher herself in their
qmrualigm.

Contrary to report,the Policy

Review does not show willing-

ness to accept the union legis-

lation of the last 10 years -
except over secret ballots.

Indeed, the authors have quite
cunningly highlighted for

repeal the odd clauses slipped
Into the various Tory Acts
which really might bite on
union power.

Surety fixe success stories of

the last 10 years are those
areas where collective bargain-

ing has quietly faded away.
But not only is there to be a
Labour drive to restore such
bargaining; we are also threat-

ened with a minimum wage,
eventually to reach two thirds

of the national male average.

This is not only guaranteed to

destroy Jobs, but is the denial

of the right of one human
being to make a contract with
another; as usual the worst
affected will be those for whom
Labour claims special concern.
The best idea in the Policy

Review is not economic at all,

but the ingenious transforma-
tion of the ritual pledge to
abolish the House of Lords into

a proposal for a second cham-
ber sufficiently different in its

powers, manner and timing of
election to act as a check on an
elected dictatorship. (Indeed, X
was about to write- that, this

might- be a notteoonamic rea-

son for voting Labour, when a
few pages later 2 came across
file Ministry for Women).
The section of the review

that made me really angry,
however, was that relating to
social security and pensions.
This ought to be Labour’s
home ground. One could for-

give much else in Labour pol-

icy if it did redistribute income
towards the least well-off in
the most effective way. But not
merely is there a dogmatic
rejection af an ideas for integ-

rating tax and benefits -
which the present Government
could have drafted - but the
centre-piece Is the usual head-
line-catching, unthinking
increase in the basic pension.
This time it is to "at least" £5
to £8 per week - at a cost of at
least £2bn per annum - with
annual renting by the fester of
prices or earnings growth.
Labour's fiscal generosity in

its first year of office - when
it is likely to be at its greatest
— is thus to be wasted, as it

was under past Labour Govern-
ments, on an across-the-board
distribution to .Kton people,
three quarters of whom are
more than 20 per cent above
the Supplementary Benefit
level, ft will then spend the
remainder of the parliament
strapped for cash for other
kinds of redistribution - both
towards low-income families
and towards the poorest among
the old.

Mrs Thatcher does not like

the French Revolution. But
Labour’s Policy Review also
sides with the Bourbons, who
were known for forgetting
nothing and learning nothing.

Jolly Botham
weather
Symbolic stuff, cricket If

an else foils, as everything
from play to morale has failed

England so far fiHa summer,
there are always comparisons
to fell back on. For Kim Bar-
nett and Paul Jams, the two
players sacked since the last

Test match, read Paul Chan-
son and John Moore.

Barnett, like the former
Transport Secretary, has
always given the impression
of bring a nice man. He Is a
good fielder and an unlucky
batsman, subject to wrong
decisions like his Ibw dismissal

at rfattriingtoy and rushes of
blood like the grotesque swipe
with which he got himself out
at Lords. Not a good way to

run transport.

As for Jarvis, be tried too

hard and bowled too desper-

ately, being what the commen-
tators call “a pugnacious little

man.” There is something of

the former Social Services Sec-

retary in that, though Jarvis

might make a comeback.
This heavy, huznid weather

is Botham weather, with the
Han swinging all over the
plane, but there is no Botham
in the Cabinet while Michael
FayitiTH* remains outside. Tim
Robinson, Tim Curtis and Nick
Cook all recalled fer too late.

Selection to open the English

bowling is like getting North-
ern Ireland; you have to pre-

tend you are pleased with the
challenge. Neil Foster is in
erratic form and was fined last

week for uttering an obscenity
under pressure. Dflley is in

dreadful form. “Whispering
Gloves" Russell looks happy
behind the stumps; Angus
Fraser, like Chris Patten at
the Environment, had a young,
grim start and deserves a
whole fartherseries of
chances, in England and the
West Indies.
Gower is Margaret Thatcher,

an oufrof-form leader of a los-

ing team. But at least she con-

jured upJohn Major, who
turns out to be a cricket fen.

Observer

Honest Labour
Filofexes and fax machines

are among the latest weapons
being deployed by the French
Government in its campaign
to keep plenary sessions of the
European Parliament In Stras-
bourg.

Pressure from many MEPs
for a move to Brussels has
been building up for some
time, not least to save the esti-

mated £30m a year cost of the
monthly exodus to Alsace. In
an effort to soften their

resolve, the French this week
promised to supply a variety
of free gifts, including satellite

TV sets and paging systems
to keep members in touch with
the outside world.
The British Labour Party,

however, is not to be cor-
rupted. John Tomlinson, its

Eurobudget spokesman, said:

“Tins is only one step short
of being offered a credit card
for the massage parlour."

Governor’s word
The Bank of England is

going through a strong period.
No one doubts that it had a
lot to do with the original
appointment of Lord Alexander
to succeed Lord Boardman as
chairman of NatWest, and now
with the speeding up of his
taking office. Yesterday Robin
Leigh-Pemberton, the Gover-
nor, ventured further into the
public domain with his lecture
to the Institute of Economic
Affairs on the Future ofMone-
tary Arrangements in Europe.
The word in the Bank used

to be that Leigh-Pemberton
went along with the Defers
Report on monetary union
largely because he would never

be able to look hisfellow cen-

tral bank governors in the eye
again at the monthly meetings

“Then of course ymru ne need-
ing a passport.”

in Basle if he did not And even
yesterday the Governor was
careful to stress that the
Defers Committee did not
address whether European
Monetary Union was desirable
or recommend a timetable fix-

achieving ft. But it was the
most forthright statement from
the Bank so for that Britain
not only will, but should, join
the exchange rate wiarfianfam
in the not-too-distant future.
In doing so he lined Mmaaif

up firmly with Chancellor Law-
son and the deputy Prime Min-,
later. Sir Geoffrey Howe. It will
be harder now for Mrs
Thatcher to resist, even ifJohn
Major, the new Foreign Secre-
tary, is on her side.
Phrases like “conjuncturzd

convergence" - that is, a con-
vergence in the cyclical, rather
than structural, position of
the economy - are not among
those most easily associated
with Leigh-Pemberton. But
clearly Europe has rubbed off

on him. Probably it will rub
off on Major as welL

New Paymaster
Who is the Earl of Caithness,

the new Paymaster General?
The answer is that he Is the
20th Earl, has a number of
other titles besides, will be 41
in November and will be the
Government's chief economics
spokesman in the Lords.
He is an extremely popular

fellow who has held various
government appointments
since 1984, including a spell
at the Scottish Office. The
opposition likes him for his
great courtesy as wen as dili-

gence. He also has some flair

for publicity. As Under Secre-
tary at the Department of
Transport, he agreed to be
parachuted into the sea during
an air-sea rescue demonstra-
tion. And as Minister of State
at both the Home Office and
the Department of the Environ-
ment, he showed a more felici-

tous touch in dealing with
"green” issues than his politi-

cal chief, Nicholas Ridley.
Some 200 years ago Paymas-

ter General was a lucrative
post The holder was entitled

to draw the pay of the public
service, invest it and keep the
interest for himself. Not any
more, but there have still been
some eminent recent appoin-
tees: the late Reginald MaudZ-
tng. for example. Caithness's
immediate predecessor was
peter Brooke, now the Secre-
tary of State for Northern
Ireland.

Making light
Among the jokes floating

round NatWest's head office
In London yesterday: two can-
didates are proposed as chair-
man and vicechairman respec-
tively - Lester Plggott and
Ken Dodd.
And someone from the Bank

of England tells us that in Bar-
net in north London there is

on advertisement “Looking
for a Job? Blue Arrow is just

the place foryou.” The build-

ing just opposite is the Nat-
West

bookReview

A healthy
scepticism

I
f Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
British Health Secretary,
succeeds in pushing

through his unpopular
reforms, British health care
will increasingly resemble that

in the US. Big differences will

remain: the National Health
Service will continue to offer

care free, or nearly free, at the

point of delivery, whereas in

the US around 37m people lack

health insurance and thus
have no guarantee of care.

But the systems will be quite

similar on the supply side. The
main aim of Mr Clarke’s
reforms Is to make hospitals

and doctors compete more vig-

orously. He is hoping to cut

across publicfprivate bound-
aries and create a market for

care in which contracts are
won by the institutions offer-

ing the best service at the few-

est price; This kind of competi-

tion him been -a way of life in

US health care for decades.
. .Rosemary Stevens'
history of theAmerican
tal system provides an excel-

lent starting point for those

wishing to learn from US expe-

rience. Professor Stevens, Brit-

ish, bom and familiar with the

NHS, is a social scientist at the

University of Pennsylvania.
Her analysis offers a host of
insights, but the point most
likety to impress itself on Brit-

ish readers is the lack of corre-

lation between competition
and efficiency in health care.

This is obvious at the macro
levaL The US is a for richer

country than the UK and it

spends twice as much of its

Gross National Product on
health care. But it has little or
nothing to show for the addi-

tional spending. There is cer-

tainly no evidence to suggest
that Americans ezqoy better
general health than the Brit-

ish. The extra dollars are spent
on much higher salaries, costly

billing and information
systems, high-tech medicine,
and unnecessary treatment for

the well-insured.

By the early 1960s, the flaws
inherent in a pure market

to health care were
understood. Many elderly

and poor people could not
h insurance. Those

who could were bewildered by
the mosaic iff benefits offered
by almost 80 Bine Gross plans
and more than 800 insurance
companies. Ms Stevens recalls

a male comedian’s one-liner: “1

have health Insurance. If a
giraffe bites me on the shoul-
der, l get 518, provided 1 am
pregnant at the time."
The shortcomings of private

health insurance arguably
have little direct relevance for

the UK. But the same cannot
be said of the US government's
response to the problems -
the setting up of the Medicare
and Medicaid schemes. Under
these programmes, the state
acts as a purchaser of care on
behalf of millions of elderly
and poor Americans. Service
provision remains the responsi-
bility of independent hospitals

and doctors in the private sec-

tor. This purchaser/provider

IN SICKNESS AND
IN WEALTH:

American Hospitals in

the Twentieth Century
By Rosemary Stevens
J
Basic Books, S2435

split, with the public sector

buying services from compet-
ing suppliers, is precisely the

kind of structure Mr Clarke is

trying to create in the UK.

It sounds like an ideal way of
containing costs and boosting

efficiency. But the US experi-

ence has been for from happy.
The federal government’s first

mistake was to agree to reim-
burse all reasonable costs
incurred by hospitals in treat-

ing patients covered by the
schemes. Hospitals had “a
licence to spend”; expenditure
on Medicare more than dou-
bled between 1970 and 1915 and
doubled again by I960.

Early in the 1980s, the Rea-
gan Administration tightened
federal control -over tbe - pro-

grmimieaL Instead; of reimburs-

ing costs, Medicare paid a set

fee per case, with the fee vary-

ing by type of diagnosis; for

convenience, diagnoses are

arranged in 467 diagnosis
related groups (DRGs). A pric-

ing system for Mr Clarke’s
health care market has yet to

be agreed; but many observers
believe that something akin to

DRGs will be needed.

DRGs, however, have not
proved the expected panacea.
Spending on health care has
continued to rise raj

through the 1980a. The
is that once hospitals are
encouraged to put financial

factors ffrst, they can turn
almost any payment system to

theft own advantage. Recognis-
ing that some diagnoses would
prove more profitable than oth-

ers, they rapidly adjusted their

reported case mix in coder to
maximise income. The system,

says Mb Stevens, gave hospi-

tals an incentive to provide a
minimal service because they
could keep the difference
between the DRG payment and
the actual cost of care. Studies

also suggest that patients were
released “sicker mid quicker.”

Entrepreneurial behaviour
on the part of providers was
what the pro-competition rhet-

oric of the early 1980s
demanded. But it has forced
the US authorities to impose
ever more detailed controls on
US hospitals. The irony, says
Ms Stevens, is that a competi-
tive regime, by creating per-
verse incentives, can require
more regulation than a system
such as Britain’s NHS which
trusts medical mrofesacnals to
behave responsibly.

Americans deceive them-
selves, she argues, when they
claim not to have a national
health service. A de facto
national service exists; it just
happens to have high costs and
few social benefits. If Mr
Clarke's reforms go through,
Britain may soon be in a simi-
lar pfekiffr

Michael Prowse

Oriental Carpets.
THE

Summer Sale.
Last summer we moved to our enormous new

warehouse in Hackney. We took with us the
philosophy which haa served us well for over 60
years - to offer London’s finest selection of Oriental
Carpets and rugs at prices which are considerably
lower than elsewhere. So now is the time to visit
Duval -

It's an opportunity too good to miss.
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Pakistani Bokhara® 5'x3’
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Victor Mallet on the chances of a weakening in the Arab League’s economic boycott of IsraelWpffiSITWImno i

r

1

LOMBARDW hen Air James Baker, the
tJS Secretary of State,
bluntly told Israel in
May to forswear annex-

anon or the
i occupied territories and

lay aside “the unrealistic vision of a
Brea** Israel,” his audience of pro-Is-
raeli lobbyists was so taken aback
that the rest of his speech, was all but
forgotten.
Mr Baker, however, had words for

the Arabs too. In particular he urged
them to end the economic boycott of
Israel.

He must know that the primary
Arab boycott of trade with Israel -
their official refusal to trade with the
Jewish state - is unlikely to disap-
pear soon. But the new life breathed
into the Middle East peace process
over the past year has revived hopes
that the boycotting of foreign compa-
nies linked to Israel wffl be quietly
shelved. It is this “secondary** aspect
of the boycott which has been ftp
bane of many of those seeking to do
business with the Arab woria sinra
Israel's founding in 1948.
Such hopes have been further nour-

ished by Egypt's recent readmisslon
to the Arab League, a decade after it
was suspended for signing the fiamp
David accords and the subsequent
peace treaty with IsraeL "Abolishing
economic boycotts’* was one of the
“associated principles" of the accords.

Arab-Israeli politics are only part of
the picture. American Jewish groups
are pleased with what they see as the
increasing effectiveness of US anti-
boycott legislation introduced in the
1970s, and they are cock-a-hoop about
Coca-Cola. The company sells concen-
trates for Coca-Cola products to Israel
and has been on the Arab League’s
blacklist In Damascus for more than
20 years. But it has recently set a
precedent by successfully moving into
Gulf markets, where the secondary
boycott has hitherto been strictly
applied.

Some countries, especially in north
Africa, have always ignored the sec-
ondary boycott and only 13 of the
League’s 22 members apply it But the
hardliners include the Gulf states,
where oil money and hot weather
make good customers for soft drink
manufacturers. Until now PepsLCola
products have had some 70 per cent of
the Gulf market.
Coca-Cola began production in

Oman last year for sales both there
and in the United Arab Emirates.
Involvement elsewhere in the Gulf
has been increasing rapidly. Before
long the company expects to be prod-
ucing in Bahrain and Saudi Arabia.
Cadbury Schweppes, whose prod-

ucts are sold under licence in Israel,

is stQl blacklisted despite attempts to
have itself cleared. In a letter written
four years ago and subsequently
leaked to the media - the tetter’s

authenticity was neither denied nor
confirmed by the company - Cad-
bury Schweppes promised the Arabs
that it would terminate its Israeli
bottling and trademark arrangements.
Its executives are watching Coca-Cola
developments with interest.

Dodging
the Arab
blacklist
The Coca-Cola story is cited as evi-

dence that the secondary boycott is
losing its grip. “We believe it’s getting
weaker,” says Mr Will Maslow, Gen-
eral Counsel of the American Jewish
Congress and Editor of Boycott
Report, which monitors the Arab boy-
cott and its impact on US corpora-
tions. “More and more American com-
panies are making investments in
IsraeL"
Few people doubt that the boycott

has damaged the Israeli economy by
inhibiting foreign investment But the
arbitrary way m which the UarirHiefc

is applied by Individual Arab coun-
tries makes it difficult to judge with
any d^ree of accuracy the effective-
ness of the boycott - or the effective-

ness of US Legislation against it
Companies blacklisted by the

twice-yearly meetings of the Arab
boycott commissioners are not singled
out merely for trading with IsraeL
But investment in IsraeL a Krangfag
agreement, or assistance to the Israeli
military can be an “offence” - even if

US military contractors are not black-
listed because of their importance for
Arab defence requirements.
To police the boycott, the Damas-

cus-based Central Office for the Boy-
cott of Israel or individual govern-
ments often semi suspect companies
questionnaires about their links with
IsraeL and Arab importers routinely
require “negative certificates of ori-

gin” to show that no part of the goods
was made in IsraeL
US comphance with the boycott has

been stifled, first by the 1976 Itibicoff

amendment, under which a taxpayer
with operations in countries applying
the boycott forfeits foreign tax credits

if he has cooperated with it, and
secondly by the boycott provisions of
the 1977 Export Administration Act
This forbids participation in boycotts
not sanctioned by the US and requires
companies to report boycott-related
requests to the Commerce Depart-
ment
The Department’s Office of Anti-

boycott Compliance receives some
25,000 such reports a year, mainly
from exporters and hanks, and in fis-

cal 1988 it levied (3£m in penalties.

Safeway Stores agreed to pay a record
$995,000 after fating a number of
charges which included submitting
tiie namas of potential suppliers to
supermarkets in Saudi Arabia for
“boycott clearance,” although the set-

Blacklisted for more
than two decades

Careful not to offend

Arab customers

ttement did not constitute an admis-
sion of guilt Mr Maslow is confident
that US companies have learned to
Eve with the anti-boycott laws. The
laws “are deterrents,” he insists,
“because there are almost no repeat-
ers.”

But Coca-Cola still appears to be an
isolated case of a blacklisted company
doing business in the Guff. Others
have publicly returned to GuU coun-
tries - Ford and Xerox for instance
- but they have been removed from
the fist.

“The major boycotted companies
worldwide are in contact with the
Arab boycott authorities and with the
Central Office, and presenting the
documents requested from them to
have the ban imposed on them
removed," says Mr Zouhedr Akil. Com-
missioner General of the Boycott
Office. “This, of course, is a material
proof that the boycott is not weaken-
ing but is still effective as before.”

British Aerospace, which is welling

Tornados to Saudi Arabia, provided
the Americans with a newt orampin of
how British companies have complied
with the boycott when it ordered six
joystick toggle switches worth a total
of S33L83 from Machine Components
of Timg island hi December last year.
BAs included a clause under which
the supplier has to guarantee that the
parte are not to Israel and will

not be transported by any Israeli car-

rier. The document was made public
by tiie American company. “It was a
genuine mfgtakw and an apology was
given to the gimtiinnan and his com-
pany,” said a BAe spokesman.
Such a clause would have been ille-

gal for a US corporation, but is per-
fectly legal in Britain, where there is

no anti-boycott legislation despite
mild official disapproval. France and
the Benelux countries enforce some
regulations, directed partly against
anti-Semitism.
“We find tiie attitude of the British

government deplorable,” says Mr Mas-
low. In London, Mr Martin Lever,
Executive Director of the British
Israel Chamber of Commerce, agrees.
“Over 150 American companies have
some investment in production facili-

ties in Israel since 1943,” he says.
“There are no British mm

j
ianipg with

an Interest in production m IsraeL”
Companies in Britain wishing to

export to the Gulf usually get their
“negative certificate of origin*

SAFEWAY

Paid $1 min
settlement of boycott

compliance suit

Now off the blacklist
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1 Schweppes

” Blacklisting has no
effect on business"

Watching
Coca-Cola's
progress in

the Gulf

approved by a local chamber of com-
merce. It is then passed on to the
Arab-British Chamber, which in turn
sends it to the appropriate Arab
embassy for “legalisation.”
The great strength of the boycott is

its vagueness - neither the rules nor
the blacklist have ever been published
in full by the League - and the hap-
hazard way in which it is enforced.
Some principles have been established
by precedent, but companies tend to
err on the side of caution: the Arab
world is a much bigger market than
IsraeL and it is difficult for anti-boy-
cott campaigners to say where normal
commercial decisions end and craven
boycott compliance begins.

One man defiant about the boycott
is Mr Cyril Stein, Chairman of Lad-
broke and a prominent Zionist Lad-
broke was blacklisted earlier this

year, a move which theoretically
threatened the operations of some Hil-
ton International hotels, although
most of the 12 hotels owned or man-
aged by Hilton in the Arab world are
In countries such as Egypt where the
secondary boycott does not apply. The
exceptions are in the UAE and Bah-
rain.

“It hasn't had tiie slightest effect cm
business.” declares Mr Stein, who
says he has not even been officially

Snouts in the

trough
By Max Wilkinson

notified of the blacklisting. “It may be
because of my personal involvement
in the Zionist movement in this coun-
try . . . we certainly wouldn’t stand
fin- economic hlackmafl." It is argu-
able whether European anti-boycott
legislation would have the effects
desired by Israel and its supporters.
As in the case of sanctions against
South Africa, European businessmen
fear that their competitors in the Far
East would reap the benefits.

Although any acceleration of the
Middle East peace process following
the Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion’s adoption of a more moderate
stance towards Israel should ease the
boycott pressure, it is probable that
the boycott - however full of holes -
will continue to cause headaches for
businesses in the foreseeable future.

“It’s political more than economic.”
says Mr Mahmoud Riyad, a former
Secretary General of the Arab League.
"It’s a moral question. It shows that
the Arab countries are angry . . . We
are not ready to live with them [the

Israelis] with normal relations unless

they withdraw from the West Bank
and Gaza and Lebanon.”
While the boycott exists and while

compliance is legal, many companies
working in the Guff will continue to
comply with it

WHEN that apostle of Western
capitalism, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, complains about the
incentives awarded to top man-
agement, it is time to ask
whether Britain's boardrooms
have been embracing the enter-
prise culture a little too freely.

It must, to say the least, irri-

tate the Prime Minister that
rises awarded last year to some
captains of industry were sub-
stantially greater than her
total official salary of £64,257,
especially when she is forego-
ing some of her own pay to set
an example of restraint. No
wonder she said that some
recent increases were totally
unjustified.
Probably she was not refer-

ring to the £80,000 per annum
increase won by Sir Denys
Henderson. ICl’s chairman,
which only brought him up to

£478,000 a year, not far from
the average for the UK’s best
paid 10 per cent of directors,
according to the latest survey
by Kom/Ferry the consultants.
They reckon rises have been
running at some 50 per cent.
Sir Denys's salary looks even
more modest compared with
Lord Hanson's £1.24m, and
indeed, he comes bottom of the
league of the top ten chairmen,
behind Sir Peter Walters of BP
who gets just over half a mil-

lion a year.

Sir Peter, in fact, leapfrogged
IC1 with a 110 per cent rise last

year, giving him an increment
some 3’i times as large as Mrs
Thatcher’s total salary. In abso-

lute terms, this dwarfed even
the 190 per cent rise given to
Lord King, chairman of British
Airways. His increase was only
worth twice the Downing
Street pay cheque.
Although the salaries of the

top brass in British industry
are still well behind those in
the US - Michael Eisner,
chairman of Disney, the US’s
top paid director, gets $40m per
annum - they have undoubt-
edly recovered remarkably
from the dog days of pay poli-

cies and those traumatic “early
Thatcher” years when manu-
facturing companies took their
worst beating since the great
depression.

So it is hardly surprising
that rising profitability during
the last six years, associated
with handsome rewards for
shareholders, should have

encouraged senior executives

to think they were worth a
good deal more. A substantial

adjustment in rewards was cer-

tainly necessary, not only to

restore morale and incentives,

but by the more objective test

of international comparison
and that shadowy spot market
in top jobs conducted by the

headhunters. The surprising
fact is that the “adjustment”
should be continuing, not just

here and there, but at a spank-
ing pace across the board.
On some criteria no doubt

the best top executives are
worth every fiver of their emol-
ument to shareholders. Sir
Peter Walters, for example, is

reckoned to be an oustandingly
good chairman of BP. Never-
theless when salaries are mea-
sured in hundreds of thou-
sands, there is a grave danger
that those directors who
unashamedly have their snouts
in the trough will be fattened
without any eye to the market.
There is also a danger that

public opinion will start to

believe that the private sector
has lost its sense of proportion
and fairness, particularly in
view of the steep reduction in

higher tax rates under the
present Government, which
gave a huge after-tax bonus to

many executives.

Other comparisons than
with the prime minister’s sal-

ary can be made. A decade ago
there was at least a rough
equivalence between the
rewards of top hospital consul-
tants (now on £78.000) and
senior businessmen. What
should one think of a society in
which the top of the caring
professions cannot even live in
the same district as the com-
pany executive?
The Government must press

ahead with stopping up the
loopholes in the disclosure
rules, so that the total “pack-
age” of rewards and their cost
to the company (preferably
including the many non-cash
benefits which add to the com-
forts of the senior executive's
life style) is explained to share-
holders; and boardrooms must
show much greater sensitivity

to public feeling, giving clear,

reasoned and detailed argu-
ments for large rises. If they do
not, the pressure for a return
to punitive taxes will become
irresistible.

Street-wise

earnings
From Mr Peter M. Brown.

Sir, A street-wise intelligent

18-year-old in his last term at
1 school faces three earning

options up to the age of 30.

The figures in the table
below allow for our most
up-to-date information from
retail, banking and other

1 employers of both bright
school-leavers and graduates,

and our assessment of the
likely vacation earnings of
graduates during their univer-

sity and possibly “gap” years.

In addition the two graduate
earnings streams will be
reduced by the costs of finano-

ing and repaying studentw
loans.
The demographic gap’s

impact on employers has been
much discussed, but our esti-

mate is that the significant suf-

ferers will be full-time under-
graduate or graduate courses
at universities and institutes of
further education. Conversely,
there seems likely to be a big
increase in demand for part
time, evening and open univer-

sity-type education and skills

courses as the school-leavers
realise in their mid-20s that
they now have to acquire qual-

ifications off the job if they are
to continue to receive promo-
tional increases.

It is not our field, but there
seems to be some Indication
that children in private schools
are strongly influenced by
their parents to take thegradu-
ate route. Faced with the esca-
lating offers of large, respect-

able companies desperate to fill

their promotion ladders with
& bright and ambitious 18-year-

olds, we wonder Cor how long
this can last

'

Peter M. Brown,
The Reward Group.

' Reward House,

Same Business Park.
Stone, Staffordshire

AgB
School

taa»W
Graduate

flyer

Graduate

average

IS 6000 1200 1200
19 7000 1200 1200

20 8500 2200 2200
21 10500 2200 2200
22 13000 11000 10000

23 15000 13000 12000
24 17000 16000 15000

25 19000 19000 17500

26 21000 24000 20500

27 23000 29000 23000

a 25000 34000 27000

29 28000 39000 31000

£193000 £181800 £182800

Reconnaissance mutuelle
From Professor Sir Frederick
Warner.

Sir, David Buchan’s article

from Brussels (July 20) gives

the welcome news that the
European Commission is to
promote professional harmony
by reorganising the qualifica-

tions of each other’s profes-

sions. At last this conforms
with Article 57 of the Treaty of
Rome which, in the French

text, refers to “reconnaissance
mutuelle des diplfimes, txtres

etc.”

When we joined the Euro-
pean Community, the Rngifeh
translation did not translate
“titres" in its sense of legal
entitlement hut as “evidence of
equivalent qualification.” For
years this has encouraged end-
less discussion between Euro-
pean academics, jealous of the

Shared sovereignty
From Mr John Dunlop.

Sir, Probably the most
friendly gesture the British
Government could make today
to ease relations with Argen-
tina and help the new Govern-
ment of Mr Carlos Menem
would be to persuade Her Maj-
esty to offer to share her sover-

eignty over the Falklands with
the President of Argentina , at

the same time giving self-gov-

ernment to the people of those
island
There is a very successful

precedent for this in European
history: Andorra is self-govern-

ing under tiie joint suzerainty
of the Bishop of Urgell in
Spain, and the French Govern-
ment. This arrangement has
worked well for 600 years.

If, at the same time, the
same offer were to be made to

Problems in UK schools
From MrKG. AUack.

Sir, David Thomas’s article

(July 22) provokes a comment:

Over 20 years in teaching
have taught me that the rea-

sons for the present problems
are primarily:

• Lack of discipline and
respect by pupils, probably
exacerbated by the slovenly

and too friendly attitudes
adopted by some teachers. I

know of teachers who have left

because of indiscipline;

• Poor pay of teachers who
stay in the classroom instead

of accepting incentive allow-
ances which mean more pasto-
ral/administration spent
in not tPBhhfag- Half the teach-
ers are on the main scale with
no allowances. What is needed
is not increased differentials

for senior teachers but smaller
differentials and fewer allow-
ances, with raising of the top

status of “diplomas." Would it

be too much to hope that the
Foreign Office linguists would
now try to caveat their transla-

tion, which has led to intransi-

gent effbits for harmonisation,
when mutual recognition
should suit us all?

Frederick Warner,
.

Chairman, Council of Science
and Technology Institutes,

20 Queensbury Place, SW7

the King of Spain, over Gibral-
tar, Britain’s stock among all 1

Spanish-speaking peoples
would rise immensely.
A similar offer to the Chi-

nese Government over Hong
Kong might well prove to have
attractions for all parties.

John P.C. Dunlop,
17 Randolph Crescent,
Edinburgh,

I

Scotland

main scale salary;

• Professor Heinz Wolff says
(Radio 4, July 24): “There can
be no science without sums.”
But this is what is being
inflicted on us in schools. Sci-

ence taught across the whole
ability range is quite impossi-

ble and unnecessary.
ELG. ADack,
18 Edgeborough Close,
Kemford,
Newmarket, Suffolk

‘Casino activity’ is not the source of prosperity
From MrLesde Tolley.

Sir, The control of the UK
economy by high interest rates

and artificial exchange rates is

once again — as in 1960-1981 —

accelerating th8 demise of our
manufacturing industry.
This sector of our economy

always carries the burden
when this method of control is

used, while the money manipu-

lators and the City of London
nggino again reap a financial

harvest
This second serious decline

In our main wealth-producing

activity could be terminal.

No one is going to engage all

the problems of manufacturing
when their capital can earn

more merely as money, and
while they can buy all they

want from overseas at artifi-

cially low cost.

In the last few years we have

been dnitiriing ourselves over

industrial output and produc-

tivity through the use of inade-

quate statistics. Growth in out-
put has been largely in “screw-
driver" activities, with more
and more components and.
sub-assemblies imported.
Labour utilisation has been
disguised by such activities

and a tremendous increase in
sub-contracting. I suspect that
if “value added” were used
instead of “value of output,*
the picture would be very dif-

ferent.

We cannot correct our bal-

ance of trade (even with our
own oil and gas) while we
allow our capacity to produce
the goods we need and to cre-

ate essential wealth to decline
even farther.

A complete market economy
and monetarist deflation wifi

not encourage the restoration

of our essential wealth produc-
ing sector. While we have an
economic policy which allows

ridiculous rewards for those
whose only attributes are the
buying and selling of compa-
nies rather than their creation,

and the manipulation ofmoney
lather than making things and
the management and encour-
agement of people, then we
shall continue our downward
progress to a point where we
cannot pay our way in the
world. Action now to change
course and direct our resources
into the activities which really

matter for our future could
still save the day, but who will

doit?
J-M- Keynes wrote that

“when the capital structure of
a nation depends upon the
activities of a casino it is sel-

dom done wefi." How right he

S^ToHey,
Excelsior Industrial Holdings,
Whitekmds Road,
Ashton-underlyne. Lancashire
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Gearing up for the battle in the Bible Belt
Anatole Kaletsky reports on the future of organised labour inside a US Nissan plant

L ater today, in the lush,
peaceful farm town of
Smyrna, Tennessee, a

number of illusions may be
shattered about the future of

American industry. Smyrna is

a teetotal conservative place In

the heart of the middle Ameri-
can Bible Belt It is the sort of
place where a stocky middle-

aged car worker named Buford
Jones denounces labour anions
with a disarming passion: T
don’t feel like the company has
to give me a share of the prof-

its. This is America. They've
got the stockholders to think
about.''

Since 1983. Mr Jones and bis

3,000 buddies at the Nissan
Motors car and track plant just

outside town, have made
Smyrna a showpiece of Amer-
ica’s industrial revival The
huge greenfield plant, almost
three-quarters of a mile from
end to end under one roof, was
where American managers
proved that they could man-
age - and workers that they
could work - as well as their

rivals in Japan. It was also

where direct investment by
Japanese manufacturers began
to look like a convincing
long-term answer to global
trade imbalances and protec-

tionist resentments in the US.
But sometime today, the

National Labor Relations
Board will announce the result

of a vote on union membership
by the plant's 2,400 hourly-paid

production workers (styled
“technicians”). And Smyrna
may be a showpiece no more.
Whether or not the United

Auto Workers win their first

ever ftill-scale ballot for repre-

sentation in a Japanese auto
plant - and most independent
observers feel the outcome is

“too close to call" - Smyrna
could become a milestone in

US industrial relations. For
just as important as the result

itself are the issues raised in
this contest and the very fact

that the vote has taken place
at alL
Just to initiate the legally

mandated ballot, the UAW
needed 30 per cent of Nissan's
technicians to dpi an NRLB
petition. The actual level of
support was never revealed
under NRLB rules, but some
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Toeing the line: Nissan’s US plant in Smyrna, Tennessee may vote for union membership

UAW activists claim that as
many as half Nissan’s workers
signed, while even company
officials have conceded that

there may have been about
1,000 signatures, equivalent to
42 per cent of the eligible work-
force.

These numbers in them-
sieves imply that a surprising

number of middle-class, mid-
dle-income. middle-Americans
are still willing to listen to the
message of organised labour
-even in a group that was
hand-picked by Nissan's Indus-
trial psychologists for their

"team spirit and strong work
ethic” from no less than 180,000

applicants. The interest in
unionisation also points to
some unexpected wellsprings
of resentment in a plant which
workers once considered
"about as dose to paradise as
yon could get in an auto
plant," In the words at one of
the codon's campaigners.
For both these reasons a vic-

tory, oreven a strong showing,
at Smyrna wfil be hailed as a
turning point by the UAW and
toe other big industrial unions
that have suffered a decade of

relentless defeats.

But the most intriguing fea-

ture of the UAW campaign at
Nissan, as well as of the com-
pany’s counter-attack against
the union. Is what it reveals

about America’s attitude to the
Japanese industrial model. To
judge by the experience at
Smyrna, the passion for Japa-
nese-style productivity among
American managers and work-
ers may be more of a tempo-
rary dalliance than a lifelong

romance.
The UAW campaign has

IMISSAIM

been based not on pay, which
is generous enough at Nissan.
The real issues have been
safety and productivity, the
latter summarised by the
increaingly unpopular Japa-
nese slog™ "Kaizen," meaning
continuous improvement. First

and foremost, the union has
been demanding safer working
conditions. Many of the work-

ers leading the organising
effort have been disabled by
tendonitis and repetitive strain
iqjury, leading to chronic pains
in the back, shoulders and
arms.
Of course, people are injured

all the time m car plants, with
or without trade unions. But
the Union hg« nwnapri to him
"safety” into a code word for a
multitude of broader griev-
ances, itM-imting authoritarian
management, excessive line
speeds, inadequate maiming
levels and even outdated tool-

ing. The link with safety is

easy enough to make. The kind
of injuries that are rife at Nis-

san are due essentially to
repetitive hard work.
The most important question

that divides the backers at the
union and their opponents is

therefore simple: how ranch
hard work is too much?
Some Smyrna workers seem

to be willing cheerfully to work
ever harder. "Heck, Tm a work-
ing man," says one technician,
"II I don’t get up to the morn-
ing with a sore back, or an
aching knee or a stiff neck,
then maybe 1 ain't working
hard enough.”
But the Interest to the union

UK Bank chief warns on EMS membership
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff, in London

BRITAIN should not become a
full member of the European
Monetary System if the Gov-
ernment’s anti-inflationary
strategy is put at the risk of
being compromised, Mr Robin
Leigh-Femberton, Governor of

toe Bank of England, warned
yesterday.
Membership to the exchange

rate mechanism (ERM) of the
system offered the UK a “num-
ber of large potential advan-
tages,” the Governor said.

But it would be unwise to
enter while the UK was signifi-

cantly out of balance with
other member countries.

In his first speech on Euro-
pean economic issues since
publication of the Delors report
on economic and monetary
union (EMU), Mr Leigh-Pem-
berton said forcing the pace
towards union EC could create
considerable regional problems
for the European Community.
He said: "There were “real

and serious risks" involved in
taking an “activist” approach
towards EMU, including set-

ting up a centralised policy-
making structure ahead of
progress towards economic
integration.

It could leave some regions
relatively disadvantaged and
damage cohesion in the com-
munity.
He said the establishment ot

a single currency in Europe
“remains distant” but impor-
tant steps towards union
would be taken in the next few

"In this sense, if farther
steps were to prove impossible

or undesirable, each stage
would be a better resting place

than the proceeding one.”

The speed of change should
depend partly on the develop-
ment of EC economic and cul-

tural integration.
Mr Lelgh-Femberton sakk "R

would be a mistake to enter

the mechanism in circum-
stances where our anti-infla-

tionary policy might be com-
promised or undermined.”

In a lecture to the Institute

of Economic Affairs, the Gover-

nor trod a fine line between
the arguments of Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, in
favour of joining the ERM and
those to Sir Alan Walters, the

economic adviser to Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the Prime Min-
ister, who has outlined poten-
tial disadvantages.
Mr Leigh-Pemberton played

down concerns that ERM mem-
bership would involve losing

sovereignty.
Any transfer of responsibil-

ity would be no greater than
that which occurred when the

UK became a member of the

International Monetary Fund.
He emphasised that the

Delors report did not consider
the political question of

whether economic and mone-
tary union (EMU) was desir-

able and disputed that taking
the tost steps towards mone-
tary union implied full union
would be reached.

He said: “Each step should
be taken only when u is seen
as having a balance of benefi-

cial consequences. If the kind

Chip pricing plan angers computer makers
By Peter Montegnorif World Trade Editor, in London

EUROPEAN computer
manufacturers are mounting a
fierce campaign to forestall a
new semiconductor pricing
arrangement between the
European Community and
Japan which they say will
sharply increase their costs
and may force them to move
production overseas.
Under the pricing arrange-

ment. due to be unveiled in
Brussels after the summer holi-

day period, the European Com-
mission and Japanese semicon-
ductor manufacturers, which
dominate world markets, will
set a floor price for dynamic
random access memory chips

(DRAMs). The aim is to protect

Euronean producers of these

devices, the largest of which is

Siemens of West Germany.
Elat computer manufacturers

say they are worried that it

will lead to increased prices for

production to the Ear East," be

The proposed arrangements
will produce "massive windfall

profits” for Japan and "mas-

their costs and making it diffi-

cult for them to compete with
their own Far Eastern rivals.

The price of memory chips
accounts for 35 to 40 per cent
of costs in toe manufacture of
microcomputers and profit
margins are slim, said Mr
Georges Grunberg, executive
vice-president to charge of
long-range planning at Bull to
France.
"We will not be able to main-

tain manufacturing in Europe.
The risk is that we transfer

systems companies, said a
senior executive of Britain’s

STC. Japanese companies
would be able to use the
money to Invest in technology
that would give them an even
stronger gnp on world mar-
kets, he added.
European Commission offi-

cials say there has as yet been
no final decision on the
arrangement, which has been
under negotiation following a
dumping enquiry against Japa-

nese semiconductor producers

Commission to

review state aid

to monetary union set out to
the Delors report were
rejected, for example on the
grounds that it entailed an
undesirable surrender of
national powers, then looser

forms of monetary union might
be sought.”
The Governor favoured an

"evolutionary" approach in
which movement towards
union would not be allowed to

precede developments towards
economic and cultural integra-

tion.

Hie said differing views cm
the desirability of "remoter
objectives” should not divert
attention from the task of com-
pleting the first steps towards
greater integration.

He said: "Faster progress can
be made by concentrating on
those initial steps towards
which all are genuinely com-
mitted rather than by dragging
those who are as yet unper-

suaded into areas where they

are reluctant to go.”

UK trade figures for June,
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Continued from Page 1

several years ago still deserve
to be assisted under the EC
Treaty's Article 92, as well as
to catch up on illicit subsidies.

Some projects might no longer
deserve aid because their mar-
ket situations might have
changed, explained Sir Leon.
They may need to be modified
or ended as a result Subsidies
are allowed if they boost the
economies to very poor areas,
for projects to major European
interest, for social policies, or
where free trade is not harmed,
among other conditions.

Officials refused to be drawn
cm which countries or which
projects would be hit hardest
They wifi, however, be using a
Commission compendium of
state aid, which shows that the
biggest overall spenders are
Italy, West Germany, France
and Britain. At the last count
two years ago, the Italian Gov-
ernment spent more than three
times as much as West Ger-
many on balling out its indus-
tries, four times more than
France and eight times more
than the UK.
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suggests that such workaholics
may be in a dwindling minor-
ity. "They are just squeezing
us too much - they’re trying
to turn us into Nissan robots,”

says Charles Holt, a partially

disabled activist who now
works on the test track.

The implication seems to be
that productivity at the
Smyrna plant has now reached
some kind of physical limit.
For Nissan, of course, this very
un-Japanese notion is totally
unacceptable.
To this Mr Holt has an

attractive rejoinder. “The
American way has always been
to work smarter, not harder.”
he says. That means improving
tooling, agreeing fine speeds
with the union and listening
more attentively

But isn't that exactly what
the Japanese have been
renowned far doing? Perhaps,
but Mr Holt points out that
M»ninr management at Smyrna
are all Americans, mostly
recruited from Ford to the late

1970s. “They’ve brought to Nis-

san the kind of hard-core
Detroit mentality that’s no lon-

ger welcome at Ford.”
Indeed, some of the com-

pany's anti-union propaganda,
faafriring veiled threats of lay-

offs and lurid videos to picket-

fine violence, does suggest a
throwback to an earlier, more
antagonistsic age.
As for the company’s cele-

brated "open door policy,”
which encourages workers to
take complaints and sug-
gestions directly to managers
is just a trap, Mr Holt says.

Of course, many other Nis-
san technicians strongly dis-

agree. Most praise the flexibil-

ity erf the job rotation system
and many say their grievances
and their suggestions are
treated sensibly and fairly. In
general, tbe management
seems to command a general
loyalty and respect. Neverthe-
less, the balance has clearly
shifted since the days when
"we all thought Jesus Christ
was running this place,” says
Terry Parks, an anti-UAW
team leader.

As Mr Paries concedes, this

shift of morale has already
happened, whether or not the
UAW wins today's vote.

Chipping away
at the deficit

The pound’s strong showing
yesterday had far more to do
with toe weakness in the dol-

lar than anything else, but
there is no denying that toe

UK trade deficit is now begin-

ning to shrink, albeit rather
slowly and from an erabarras-

ingiy high level The UK is still

running a current account defi-

cit at an pnpnal rate of around
qflhn, which is well above the

official forecasts. But if busi-

ness confidence to the UK is

ebbing as quickly as the latest

CB1 quarterly industrial trends

suggests, then the UK eco-

nomic slowdown may come
more quickly, and be more
severe than expected, and this

could hasten the overdue
improvement to the UK's exter-

nal account
However, this is still the

more optimistic scenario and
the alternative view is that the

deficit remains stubbornly
large for several years to come,
resulting in abnormally high
interest rate levels and a below
average growth rate - the
so-called stagflation case.
There is little evidence In the
latest UK trade data to suggest
which is the more likely out-

come. Import growth is slow-

ing down and exports are hold-

ing up well but the longer-term
problem remains of squaring
the need for a firm exchange
rate, for anti-toflationary rea-

sons, with the need to improve
the trade performance by
devaluing tbe exchange rate.

High UK interest rates are
once again working in ster-

ling’s favour, but the foreign
exchange markets are notori-

ously fickle. (Sven the continu-
ing political uncertainties in
Europe and Japan, the dollar’s

recent weakness may well be a
passing phenomenon. If so, the
pound’s recent bounce may
also be temporary, in the
absence at evidence of a more
sustained improvement in the
underlying trade positron than
was provided yester-

day.Mountlqgh

Given that July has seen bid-

ders offer £850m for three
quoted property companies,
pricing each one at around net
asset value

,

hfountlelgh Is
doubtless more exasperated
than usual with institutional

shareholders.
In 1989, Mountleigh’s share

price has bumped along at a
discount rarely less than one-
third of net asset valua Yester-
day’s 25 per cent drop in
annual pre-tax profits to
£53^m was expected; yet try as
it might, with suggestions of
more share-buybacks and bull-

ish noises about its Criterion
site, the company saw its

shares close up a mere penny,

(IK current
account deficit
Quarterly Agues <£ b3Ban)
6.0
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at 172p, with the discount 32
per cent
Yet having shed its old

image as a trader living off the

turn It made from buying sur-

plus properties from institu-

tions, Mountleigh should not
be surprised to see its shares
are wandering in no man’s
land- If it has made itself more
of an tovestment-cum-develop-
ment company, it is hard to see
why Its discount should fall

The largest blue-chip invest-

ment companies are at dis-

counts to more than 30: and
their balance sheets are much
stronger than Mountleigh’s,
which last year had only £27m
of rents to service debt 25
tiwwxi greater.

The Achilles’ heel for Moun-
tleigh’s share price though is

Galerias Preclados. If it can
float off Spain’s second largest

department store chain for
£400m in 1991, all well and
good; to the meantime, such an
oddity on its books lessens the
chance of a bidder appearing in
the UK. Fund managers

Bank of England

The Bank to Fngianri has cho-
sen a good moment to pron-
ouce on the subject of Europe.
Mr Major may not yet have
decided whether to side with
his predecessor or with his
boss on the vexed question erf

the exchange rate mechanism,
in which case the Bank's argu-
ments wfil get a particularly

dose hearing. The Governor is

pretty clear about the benefits

of membership, and offers a
measured account that only
the likes of Sir Alan Walters
could disagree with.

On the much more sensitive

matter of the timing of UK
membership, the Governor is

prepared to Offer only limited

guidance. Tbe Bank evidently
shares the Prime Minister’s
view that the time is not right
yet, but its views on the neces-

One by one the grand old
naingfl of British fond manage-
ment are selling themselves to
wealthy, and often
little-known. Continental
banks. Yesterday Foreign &
Colonial joined the unseemly
scramble by joining forces with
a regional West German bank.
Whereas same other UK fund
managers have been forced to
follow this course because they
had been weakened by man-
agement problems or their
investment trust business was
being carved up by predators,
F and C has gone willingly. It

is only selling half of itself and
an exit multiple of over 40
times earnings is a good
enough excuse. But its belie!
that in order for investment
managers to prosper they have
to be either very big or very
small, is a touch worrying
given its undoubted success to
date.

Your finance director
is probably

not a car salesman.
m

Hong Kong
land sale

brought by Siemens and the

European offshoot of Motorola

of the US over two years ago.

But on a visit to London last

week, Mr Frans Andriessen,
Vvfnmal Affaire flnirrmis.

sinner, said the arrangement
would be announced "very
shortly.*' Hie interests of users

would be taken into account,

be added.
Among the concerns of com-

puter manufacturers who have
been following the negotiations

closely are that the proposed

floor price will apply to

advanced products not covered

in the original dumping com-

plaint and will lead to artifi-

cially high prices in Europe for

new products.

Continued from Page 1

government-owned plots on
Tuesday, which showed prices
down by 20-25 per cent on ear-
lier predictions.
Mr Bob Pope, the Govern-

ment’s acting director of build-

ing and lands, said he was
“satisfied” with the winning
tender. Be said development of
the site, which includes two
office towers of 53 and 39 sto-

ries, would cost more than
EK$5bn, and was a “vote of
confidence In the future."
Local bankers and analysts

last night said the Great Eagle
price was good given the pre-
vailing political circum-
stances. They argued that it

was In line with what could
have been expected a year or

Boardman blames former executives
Continued from Page 1

Whymake him
do thejob ofone?

to beleive they were in any
way incompetent. Whether
they were or not is another
matter. The DTI inspectors did

not believe they were open to

any criticism.
In a further allusion to the

two former County executives,

he said: "It think it was
strange that senior directors
here should be blamed for hav-
ing accepted assurances while
others to whom thaose assur-
ances were given, who had a
direct line of resplonibility,

were not blamed.”
Mr Cohen is now deputy

chairman of Charterhouse,
while Mr Villiers is presently

director in charge of corporate

development at Abbey
National

investigation was perfect, but
it’s the most thorough one to
have been done so far.”

Both men were on holiday

yesterday and could not be

contacted. However, a source

dose to Mr Cohen questioned

NatWesfs right to questkmtfae

DU inspectors’ report. Quite

frankly. I find it difficult to see

how people can turn round atm

say that what others have con-

cluded was a lot of bate-

ney_Tm not saymg that the

According to the DTI’s
inspectors, Michael Crystal QC
and accountant Mr David Lane
Spence, Mr Cohen and Mr Vii-
liers both accepted assurances
from Mr Nicholas Wells about
the legality of how the Blue
Arrow issue was handled.

To each their own. And to finance directors that which
is indecipherable to mere mortals.

At RoyScot, over the last thirty years we’ve taken the
hard work out of running a car fleet.

Which means we supply, finance and run a fleet without
tying up your finance director in reams of paperwork.

So he can spend his time getting your company moving.
Not your salesfbrce.

We are particularly adept at finding the right cars for the
right jobs and, because we do this day in day out, we’re
familiar with everything from the latest model changes to
the most complicated tax considerations.

On top of this we can give capital benefits often
overlooked.

So if you think there are better things for a finance
director todo than immerse himself in the used car prices of
‘What Car?’, contact Peter Henshall at our national head
office.

RoyScot Drive, Vehicle Management Services, 286 Chase
Road, Southgate, London N14 6HF. Tel: 01-882 8861.

RoyScot %% Drive

Mr Villiers, who was In
Washington DC at the time but
in contact by telephone, also
received assurances from Mr
Wells and accepted them.

n”SOURBUSINESSTOHELPYOUR BUSINESSGROW.
Koybai Cam* l«* + Urn. 2011141
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sary conditions are probably

less formidable than hers.

However, the Bank has
avoided giving any firm idea as
to when the time will be right
Apparently, it will be when
capital controls have been
lifted and there has been some
"coniunctural convergence” in

Europe; but even those who
know what the latter is are not

going to be much the wiser. It

is not dear bow much conver-

gence is seeded, and nobody,
Including the Bask itself,

knows how long it is going to

take before the UK can let up
on its tight against infla-

tionHong Kong

It is not encouraging that the
first big land auction in Hong
Kong sinna Tiananmen Square
made two-thirds as much as
forecast last spring, hut then
neither is it particularly sur-

prising. Property values in

Hong Kong seem to have fallen

about 20 to 30 per cent; serious,

but not catastrophic given how
fast prices had risen. However,
ft is not certain that the mar-

ket has stabilised here -

indeed, with so much vested
interest in keeping prices up, it

is just possible that artificial

support is at work.
The recent recovery in the

stock market is harder to

fathom: the market is now on
about 8.5 times earnings, much
the same as before the violence

began. Probably, politics rather

than p/es are still driving the
market, but in that case the

250 point gap between the
Hang Seng index today and
and in late May offers a fairly

optimistic reading of the risks

that have emerged since then.
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The country should

be reaping the

rewards of five years
of economic reform.

There Is currently,

however, a profound sense of

self-doubt and business morale
remains low. To this has been
added a marked increase in racial

tension » writes Richard Evans

The job stands
half-finished

i.ViVM
4 LJllU 1 '

NEW ZEALAND’S Labour
government should now be
sailing Into the calm waters of
steady economic growth fol-
lowing five years of fundamen-
tal economic reforms that have
affected every aspect of soci-
ety. The timing would have
given a perfect launch pad to
an unprecedented third general
election triumph in the
autumn of next year.
But it has not worked out

quite like that. The Cabinet
and the Labour Party are badly
divided over the extent and
direction of further reforms,
unemployment is at a record
high, and business morale
remains stubbornly low.
To the visitor to New Zea-

land, a country of awesome
natural beauty and undeniable
economic potential, the pro-
found sense of self-doubt and
the lack of confidence comes as
a shock. So pervasive is the
cynicism and pessimism that it

is only in rugby football that

New Zealanders feel able to
take on the world and win.
Yet to the outside observer

so much has been achieved in
a remarkably short thne that
such pessimism seems irre-
sponsible. The seeds have been
sown for what could become a
remarkable success story. It is

a measure of the failure of the
political parties that this mes-
sage has not got through.
When Labour won power in

1964 New Zealand was one of
the most rigidly regulated; pro-
tected and subsidised countries
in the developed world, having
failed to come to terms with
the traumatic impact of the dl
crisis and the loss of Britain as
a captive market with its

accession to the European
Community in 1973.

There had been some inter-

nal deregulation by Sir Robert
Muldoon's National govern-
ment but wages, prices,
imports, rents and interest
rates were all centrally regu-
lated. The economy was stalled

down the blindest of alleys.

Labour had to do something
different and, in Mr Roger
Douglas, Mr David Lange, the

.

prime minister, had a finance
minister who knew what that

something bad to be. He imme-
diately set about dismantling
the elaborate structure of con-
trols.

Almost single-handed he der-
egulated New Zealand’s finan-
cial markets, floated the cur-
rency, removed import
licensing and tariffs, commer-
cialised government depart-
ments, launched state asset
sales, introduced a much more
comprehensive consumption
tax than VAT, and slashed per-
sonal and corporate tax rates.
The Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Devel-
opment, in its latest survey of
New Zealand, describes the
new tax system as “probably
the least distorting in the
OECD." Critics would call

some of it so crushingly effec-

tive that it inhibits normal
business.

Defenders claim, that New
Zealand's real problem is that
it has the economic structure
of small countries that do not
raise much taxation, but the
social policy aspirations of
those that do.

The government's aim was
to demolish the inflationary
“cost plus" psychology of a
generation and to transform
New Zealand from a swaddled
super-welfare state to a robust
and competitive free market
one.

.. What was novel wa» the
extent to which the private sec-
tor. helped tbe l^bour govern--

-

meuL Business tax legislation
and ' the implementation of the
value added tax was put
together by consultative com-
mittees of largely private sec-
tor tax lawyers, accountants
and economists. It was this
that led to the success erf VAT
and kept it free of concessions.

Mr Douglas acted with a
ruthlessness Mrs Thatcher
might envy, and the legacy of
what has come to be known as
Rogenoomics is remarkable for
the sheer scale and speed of
what was achieved. -But
therein lay the seeds of Mr
Douglas' own downfall. He
probably tried to do too much,
too soon' - difficult anyway in
conservative New Zealand, but
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New Zealand

GDP per capita 1987 USS 10,620; purchasing power parities

10,680; Denmark 13£*l; Australia 12,612

Real GDP growth _.1988 + 0.3%; 1997 - 0.1%; 1978-68 av 1.7%
Inflation 1988 6.4%; 1987 15.7%; 1978-88 av 12^%

Merchandise exports 1988 US$8,773m; 1987 USS7^16m
Merchandise Imports 1988 USS 6,777m; 1987 US$6,B72m
Trade Balance 1988 USS = 1,996m; 1987 USS + 544.0m
Current account balance 1988 USS - 757.3m; 1987 USS-1 ,730m
Budget deficit % of GDP 1987/88; 1.1% 1986/7 1.9%
Government debt 1987/8 NZ$39.1bn; 1986/7 NZS 42.5bn

% of GDP 1987/88 66% 1986/7 80.1%

Share ot agriculture In GDP, % ..8%; Ireland 10%; Finland 7%;
Spain 6%; Denmark 5%

Principal exports 1987/88 % of total Meal 16.1%; wool 13.0%;
dairy produce 11 .5Vo

Principal imports 1887/88 machinery & mechanical
appliances; 35.7%; vehicles & aircraft: 12.8%

Main destinations of exports % ol total: Japan 16.7%; Australia
16.7%; US 14.7%; EC 20.8%

Main sources of Imports % of total Australia 21.4%; Japan
17.6%; US 16J>%; EC 22.6%

Currency 100 cents - 1 New Zealand dollar

Average exchange rates 1988 ......... US$1 = NZ$1.5244
El = NZ$2.7156

doubly so fbr a Labour govern-
ment.
Tensions within the Cabinet

became so intense that either
Mr Lange or Mr Douglas had to
go. The crunch came last
December when Mr Douglas
was dismissed after a public
dunging match, the ramifica-

tions of which are still domin-
ating New Zealand politics.

Mr David Lange

Mr Douglas was determfapH
to extend his free market poli-

cies from the economic and
financial sectors into Labour’s
heartland of the labour market
and social spending. This,
because of the potentially cata-
strophic impact on the Labour
Party, was too much for Mr
Lange. -

The conflict continues. In an
interview recently in his con-
stituency office south of Auck-
land, Mr Douglas Insisted: “If
we had gone ahead with the
plans for social reform, we
would have become New Zea-
land’s natural party of govern-
ment.”
The government's problem

now is that the job is only
half-done, and the election is

approaching fast. Mr David
Caygm, who replaced Mr Doug-
las as finance minister, is

pledged to continue his poli-

cies, but the impression left by
the hinkering is of a govern-
ment deeply wounded and
lacking a sense of direction.

Economic indicators are
beginning to look more favour-
able and the recession has
been relatively short. Most

forecasters now expect some
growth from 1989 and beyond,
but few expect the growth to
produce a serious dent in
unemployment for some time.
This is now the key economic
problem for the government
Unemployment is at 7% per

cent on internatLonally compa-
rable statistics, and New Zea-
land is more uncomfortable
than most at this level, given
its record of heavily subsidised
full employment in the past.
The level was 4% per cent a
year ago and it is still rising.

The OECD, in its generally
favourable review of the New
Zealand economy published in
May this year, said that four
years of extensive reforms had
put the economy in a better

position to achieve sustainable,

non-inflationary growth than
for decades. It predicted a
steady but low level of real
growth of gross domestic prod-

uct of just over 1 per cent in
1389 and 2 per cent in 199a
But the possible fragility of

the progress made is under-
lined in Mr CaygUl’s graphic
phrase that the economy is

“teetering on the brink of
recovery”.

In an interview in Welling-
ton's “Beehive” Parliament
building, Mr Caygill stressed
that he intended to pursue the
policies of Rogernomics,
mrinriing the privatisation pro-

gramme that many in the
Labour Party vigorously
oppose, but “there , are unlikely
to be early moves to deregulate
the labour market, or to reform
welfare benefits as Mr Douglas
advocates.
Given the obvious divisions

within the Cabinet, which have
resulted in a number of
attempts to oust Mr Lange, the
business community is uncer-
tain how strong the commit-
ment'to Rogernomics really is.

Some development pro-
grammes have already been
put on hold, with damaging
results to the economy.
There

.
is . a widespread

impression that people are
waiting for the next election

and for an indication of the
policies likely to be pursued by
an incoming National govern-

ment. These remain rather
sketchy.
Some National Party leaders

like Mrs Ruth Richardson, the
free market finance spokesper-
son, advocate a development of
Rogernomics into deregulation
of the labour market and a cut-
back in public spending, but
others in the party hierarchy

favour a return to Mixldoonism
and more government inter-

vention to create jobs.

At present, rather than spell

out its policies more specifi-
cally, all National Party lead-

ers have to do is to sit back
and watch Labour bicker away.
The party's lead in the polls is

now a record 30 points.

Over and above the coun-
try's economic and political dif-

ficulties has come a further
worry, potentially the most dis-

turbing of all - racial tension.
Within the last year the issue
has forced Itself to the fore-

front of politics, and it now
dominates many middle class

social gatherings.
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New Zealand was always
regarded as a country with
praiseworthy race relations
and virtually no tension
between the pokehas (Europe-
ans) and the Maoris and Poly-
nesians. That is no longer true.

One reason is the growth in

unemployment, which has
inevitably hit the Maoris -
who are mostly in unskilled
jobs and manufacturing indus-

try - worst. Social deprivation
has led to the formation of
gangs, particularly in the
Auckland area, and an
increase iu crimes of violence.

Maoris now comprise 12 per
cent of New Zealand’s 3.3ra

population but they are a
growing proportion because of
a high birthrate and because
more mixed race New Zealand-
ers are declaring themselves
Maori.
But a more significant rea-

son for the increased tension is

a general renaissance of Maori
culture and a recovery of
self-confidence under a new
generation of capable and con-
fident leaders. This has been
fuelled by new government pol-

icies and legal rulings that
have given added significance
to the much-flouted Treaty of
Waitangi, under which sover-

eignty was ceded to the British
crown in return fbr guarantees
of continuing tribal control
over their land, forests and
fisheries.

These debts are now being
called in under, a welter of
legal claims, some of which are
demanding the return of huge
amounts of land. The Euro-
pean population regards tbe
whole Pandora's Box with a
mixture of guilt, fear and
anger.
The government is accused

of presenting Maoridom with
hopelessly unrealistic aspira-
tions which cannot possibly be
met. and which can only create
severe racial tensions as the
white population feels increas-
ingly threatened.
The National Party is adopt-

ing a line critical of the govern-
ment, and the issue could
decide the future course of
New Zealand politics as much
as the economy.
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Richard Evans observes a turbulent political environment

Storm clouds gathering on the horizon
NEW ZEALAND may have a
pleasantly temperate climate,
but the same cannot be said of
its politics which are more
akin to a constantly rumbling
and occasionally torrential
tropical storm.
The country’s politics have

entered a new period of volatil-

ity with widespread cynicism
following falling popularity of

Mr David Lange's traflblazing

Labour government and the

failure of the apposition
National Party to capture the
public’s imagination with
attractive new policies. “A
plague on botb your houses,"

best sums up the mood.
The country is shell-shocked

by the remarkable spate of eco-

nomic reforms that have
changed virtually every aspect

of New Zealand life since the

Government's election in 1984.

Equally, it Is disoriented by tbe
apparent lack of direction and
internal squabbling that now
dominates tbe Cabinet and the

Labour Party.
Mr Lange is undergoing a

running leadership crisis

which really began in 1987

when he fell out with Mr Roger
Douglas, his former Finance
Minister and the architect of

the country's economic
restructuring. At issue was the

pace and the extent of the
reforms.
Long gone are the days when

Mr Lange was seen as the
charging knight brave enough
to take on the entrenched
interests of farmers and Indus-

trialists over economic
reforms, and the Americans
over New Zealand's popular
anti-nuclear policy.

He is now accused of equivo-

cal leadership, of not consult-

ing his Cabinet colleagues, and
most damaging of all, of failing

to be in command of the gov-

ernment and its policies.

Tbe constant talk in Welling-

ton, which has a much more
gossipy, hothouse atmosphere
than Westminster, is whether
there are going to be more
moves to oust Mr Lange, and if

so, who will mount them. The
premier survived a confidence

vote last month and has prom-
ised a Cabinet reshuffle in
October.

After a golden first three-

year term in office and a trium-

phant re-election in 1987,

things have gone badly wrong,
and Labour is now at an alarm-
ing new low in tbe opinion
polls. It now has 31 per cent
support, tbe lowest so for, com-

pared with the National Par-
ty's 58 per cent
With little more than a year

before the next election is due
In October 1990, many pundits
believe the battle is already
lost.

"Lange has brought the gov-
ernment to Its knees, he's dead
in the water, he’s history,” said

The country is

shell-shocked by the

spate of economic
reforms

one observer.
Others argue more optimisti-

cally that much can happen in

a year, especially as positive

signs of economic recovery are

now appearing which could
mean that the critical adverse
factor of high unemployment
could become less of a handi-

cap.
There is, moreover, a belief

that Mr Lange, who remains a

charismatic orator and who
commands a great deal of loy-

alty within the Labour Party,
is tbe best leader the party has.
He remains a politician not to
be underestimated.
However, there are three

possible alternatives: Mr Geoff-

rey Palmer, the deputy premier
who has supported Mr Lange
loyally but who has blotted his

record with his handling of the
ultra-sensitive Maori rights
issue, Mr Mike Moore, the
third ranked minister who has
insufficient support in the
party caucus, ana Mr Douglas,
whose proposals for developing
his economic strategy would
split the party apart
In spite of the constant

rumours and in-fighting it will

therefore be no surprise if Mr
Lange leads the party into the
next election. As tbe deadline
approaches it will become
more difficult to depose the
leader.
There has already been one

splinter from the party with
the formation earlier this year
of the New Labour Party by
the left-wing MP Mr Jim

Anderton.
It should, in truth, be called

the Old Labour Party because
it espouses tbe old interven-
tionist policies adopted by both
the National Party under Sir
Robert Muldoon and the
Labour Party prior to the intro-
duction of the Douglas
reforms.
Mr Anderton has attracted

some support from party activ-
ists and from trade unionists
He could form an effective
spoiling force as his main pri-
ority is to see the defeat of
Labour so that his party could
become the natural opposition
to the National Parly.
Tbe dilemma for the Govern-

ment la that if it tries to recap-
ture the disillusioned who
have decamped with Anderton,
it will have to put the Douglas
reforms into reverse and dam-
age any prospect of economic
recovery, while without broad
spectrum support Labour is in
danger of further disintegra-
tion.

The Government’s pursuit of
change on so many fronts and
the turmoil this has aroused

should by the normal rules of

political logic have buried it by
now. But the National Party is

in some ways In little better
shape, so there remains an out-

side prospect that Labour
could recover to return for an
unprecedented third three-year
term.
The internal tensions within

Mr Lange Is

undergoing a running
leadership crisis

which began in 1987

tbe National Party are primar-

ily between a “dry" group
round Mrs Ruth Richardson,
shadow Finance Minister, who
advocates the extension of the
Government’s deregulation
strategy into social policy and
the labour market, and another
group content to exploit the
social discontent generated by
the Government’s policies and
by the recession. Many of these

favour a return to Sir Robert

Muldoon’s interventionist

strategy. . _ .

Mr Jim Bolger, National
Party leader, has tried to stew

a middle course and has paid

heavily for it. His opinion poll

rating is poor and there are

doubts among the public in

general and the business com-
munity in particular over the

likely policy stance of a future

National administration.

Surveys continue to show
that business leaders think tbe

government is probably better

able to manage the economy
than the National Party, pro-

vided it gets its act together

and rediscovers its sense of

direction.

An illustration of the poten-

tial tensions within the
National Party is the impres-

sive showing in the opinion
polls of Mr Winston Peters,

astute Maori affaire spokesman
and himself part Maori. His
old-style populist views, which
hammer the Maori radicals and
hark back to the comfy, pro-

tected days of Muldoonism, has
seen his standing soar to dou-

ble that of the uninspiring Mr
Bolger. ...
But his views in favour of

relaxing monetary policy to
stimulate economic growth
and for heavy state subsidisa-

tion of employment are diamet-

rically opposed to those of tbe

drier than dry Mrs Richardson.

One of the key features to

watch In the coming year,

which will show whether there

is to be an effective upturn in

economic fortunes in advance

of tbe election, is the prospect
of any reconciliation between

Mr Lange and Mr Douglas.

There has been a series of

informal meetings between the

two and there is tremendous

pressure within the Cabinet

and the party caucus for a

mending of fences.

But Mr Douglas is demand-
ing a guarantee that Cabinet

decisions will not be over-

turned, and he will not easily

compromise on future eco-

nomic reforms affecting

Labour's social policies. Mr
Lange, on the other band,

knows he risks splitting the

party even more if reforms of

the labour market are given

the go-ahead.
Prospects for a meaningful

reconciliation do not look

promising, which could mean
Labour losing the next election

rather than tbe National Party

winning it.
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Foreign and defence issues have aroused intense feelings

Bridge over troubled

“FRIGATES? No thanks!"
declaim tbe stickers on lamp-
posts in Wellington, Auckland
and cities throughout New Zea-

land. They sum up the Intense

feelings on defence, which has
made it the issue that has
given David Lange’s govern-
ment its highest profile inter-

nationally in recent years.

There are hints, particularly

from the US, that the govern-
ment’s high moral anti-nuclear

stance, which has resulted in a
ban on port visits by nuclear
capable ships, has damaged its

domestic standing as well as

adversely affecting New Zea-
land’s ties with its closest
allies, but there is little evi-

dence of this.

It is much more the aggres-

sively free market economic
strategies of the Lange govern-
ment and the disruption these
have caused within the Labour
Party that has affected its

political popularity, and its

unswerving anti-nuclear stance
has probably helped to deflect

further criticism.

Mr Russell Marshall, New
Zealand's Foreign Minister,
admits that tbe Government's
anti-nuclear views have had a
marked impact on relations
with the US. "But there has
been little difficulty with any-
one else. It has all been very

civilised even though many of
our allies disagree with our
policy,” he says.

The country's relations with
the US have cooled enor-
mously, but Washington has
stuck by its pledge that the
cutting of the link through the
Anzus defence agreement
would not be reflected in other
areas. Both trade and tourism
between the two countries
have actually increased in the
past two years.

The govemmenfs
anti-nuclear stance

has helped deflect

further criticism

US sanctions are restricted

to the withholding of intelli-

gence and other security obli-

gations that existed under
Anzus, and a denial of top level

defence and foreign policy con-
tacts. together with with-
drawal from military exercises

involving the US, which is

probably marginally affecting
New Zealand's operational
capabilities.

The newly-appointed US
ambassador to Wellington, Mrs

Della Newman, has hinted that

tbe US intends to maintain
pressure on New Zealand to
change its anti-nuclear stance,

but she will not find the task
easy.
Opinion polls show that sup-

port for the anti-nuclear policy

has firmed up rather than
weakened. In 1986 polls showed
that 52 per cent would choose
to remain in Anzus even if this

required visits by nuclear
ships. But now the same per-

centage, If forced to choose,
would retain the ships ban and
let the Anzus link go.

The Labour Party, way
behind in the polls, is search-

ing frantically for popular cam-
paigning issues with a general
election no more than 1$
months away. The opposition
National Party is committed to

the Anzus alliance, which it

acknowledges would mean
resumed ship visits, so the
issue is set to stay in the fore-

front of politics.

The whole defence issue la

now particularly volatile

because of the proposed pur-
chase by New Zealand of four
frigates to be built in Australia

to replace four obsolete Lean-
der class ones.

The difficult issue now hav-
ing to be faced by the Lange
government is whether to
spend up to NZ$2bn on sophis-

ticated warships when a large

section of his party and of pub-
lic opinion would prefer to see
the money spent elsewhere.

Mr Lange is believed to be
personally in favour of the
joint Australia-New Zealand
project, although he has said

the costs “are higher than any
of us would like”. A majority
of nearly five to one in the
Labour caucus of Ministers,

MPs and party representatives

either oppose tbe purchase or
have reservations, so political

turbulence lies ahead if the
order goes ahead. A decision is
imminent.
Should New Zealand pull out

of tbe project, it is dear from
statements made both in Wel-
lington and Canberra that joint

defence links, regarded as very
much in New Zealand's favour,

will suffer. A cooling in the
wider political and trade area
could not be ruled out, so the
stakes are therefore high.

If a pull-out heralded a gen-
eral scaling down in the navy's
deep sea and Antarctic capabil-

ity, as some critics advocate,
this could indicate a move
towards isolationism.
The project is widely seen as

a touchstone of Australian col-

laboration with New Zealand,
not only in defence matters but
much more widely. Mr Bob
Hawke, tbe Australian pre-

mier, has already warned that

the two countries’ Closer Eco-
nomic Relations (CER) agree-
ment would certainly suffer
should New Zealand withdraw
from the project
An assessment last month of

the 1983 CER agreement, which
provides for free trade between
the two countries from next
year, showed that New Zea-
landers have benefited eight
times as much as Australians

Pacific
from the progressive freeing of
trade. It estimated Australia
was set to gain NZ$855m a year
and New Zealand NZ$L44bn a
year when the agreement is

complete.
The development of CER

illustrates the growing bilat-

eral ties with Australia, by for

New Zealand's closest friend
and ally despite some coolness
caused by the anti-nuclear
stance. The Canberra govern-
ment found itself in exposed
middle ground in the row
between New Zealand and the
US, but managed skilfully to

retain excellent relations with
both.

However, there has been a
slight blip in recent weeks over
the Antarctic minerals conven-
tion, under negotiation for six

years, which New Zealand sup-

ports. But Australia, backed by
France, now says it should be
abandoned in favour of a com-
prehensive environment pro-
tection programme. The
change of strategy has caught
New Zealand on the hop and

irritated ministers.

Like Australia, the UK has
managed to retain cordial rela-

tions with New Zealand despite
the nuclear ships ban which
means no Royal Navy ships
now enter New Zealand ports.

But Sir Geoffrey Howe, British
Foreign Secretary, has pointed
out that the defence stance has
made it more difficult for
Britain to fight New Zealand's
comer within the European
Community on issues such as

Opinion polls show
that support lor the

anti-nuclear policy has
Armed up

access to Britain's butter mar-
ket
New Zealand's relations with

the Community are marked by
a volatile mix of dose common
interests on the one hand and
by bitter policy differences
over tiie level of EC form subsi-

dies and the limited access for

New Zealand produce. The
twin issues of New Zealand's
butter quota and the terms of

access for its lamb continue to

expose underlying tensions

over trade policy.

Little attempt is made in
Wellington to hide distrust of

the French, both over sheep-

meat and butter negotiations,

and over a range of issues
much nearer home including
French nudear testing at

Mururoa in the south Pacific,

differences over French rule in

New Caledonia, and the linger-

ing resentment over the Rain-
bow Warrior affair.

Generally, New Zealand sees
Itself as ideally placed to act as
a bridge between the US and
EC on the one hand and the
newly-emerging nations of the
Pacific on the other. Its loca-

tion, non-threatening attitudes
and cultural affinity give it

considerable standing among
Pacific <«i»wd nations
This role has become much

more significant in recent
years because of unrest in
areas such as Fiji, New Cale-

donia, Tahiti and Papua New
Guinea, where stability is of
interest to the world powers.
“B is a recognition of our

place in the world. We are in
the south Pacific but we still

retain many European atti-

tudes. It is a mix we can use-
ful^ deploy.” says Mr Mar-

Richard Evans
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BANKING AND FINANCE

Regulatory reforms
THE carnage from New
Zealand $ speculative bubble
which burst in October 1987 is
still settling. The October
crash has had a profound effect
an the economy by emosing
inherent problems and forcing
financial institutions and the
authorities to take remedial
action in the short term.
The crash coincided with a

process of rapid deregulation of
financial markets and institu-
tions. At the start of the 1980s
New Zealand had one of the
most regulated financial mar-

kets in the OECD but by 1987 it
had the most open market of
alL The banking freedoms it
introduced encouraged new
entrants which caused the
existing players to compete
aggressively for business in ah
attempt to maintain their
share of the market and limit
the success of the newcomers.
This aggression led to a very

liberal prudential supervision
framework which was not
always matched by in-house
systems to monitor exposure.
Consequently, there was a
rapid build-up in corporate
debt, with a heavy concentra-
tion in commercial property
and investment companies
which had a disproportionate
weighting in sbaremarket list-

ings. A booming financial ser-
vices industry was boosting
demand for commercial prop*
erty, and there was consider*
able personal lending to
finance sbaremarket activity.
The historically high tax and
high inflation environment
encouraged high debt loadings.

Twenty years of inflation bad
caused New Zealanders to fear*

get that asset prices could also
ML
At the same time micro-eco-

nomic reforms were leading to
enormous changes in relative
prices. The country was also in
the final phase of a tight mone-
tary policy disinflation strat-

egy which was not relaxed in
the aftermath of the crash:
This confluence of forces has

led to a huge casualty rate in

the corporate and banking sec-

tors reflected in the fact that 21
months after the crash four of
the top 10 companies listed on
the stock exchange in 1986
have disappeared. Even more

significant is that morethan 10
per cent of listed companies
nave gone into receivership.
Most ofthese were newly-listed
investment and commercial
property companies.
The effect on the stock mar-

ket has been shattering. In 1988
there were no new flotations
and annual turnover has
declined by 62 per cart from
$4.5bn to ?1.7bn. The stock
market index is still down 50
per cent from October 1987.

The profits of the big banks
have declined markedly. In
June the partially privatised
Bank of' New Zealand
announced a loss of NZ$634m

The profits of the big

banks have declined
markedly

few: the year to March 1989 -
the biggest loss in New Zea-
land’s corporate history - and
provisions for bad and doubtful
debts of NZ£L3bn. N23 Corpo-
ration, listed at five on the
stock exchange in -1986,
announced a loss of $320m for
tiie year to March and is now
subject to a frill takeover by
major shareholder General
Accident
The failure of some third

level finance companies and
the collapse of Equiticorp has
refocused attention on the
security of lending and depos-
its and the hardest hit Iwnlra

may have became overly cau-
tious in their lending

Before deregulation there
were five hanks. Today there
are 16 and most analysts' agree
New Zealand is overbanked.
This is leading to the sector
beginning a process of rational-

isation and regrouping- Many
foreign banks have already
pulled out but Australian
banks have a different policy.

Closer integration of Austra-
lian and New Zealand business
wmus these hanks now view
New Zealand as a part of their

domestic market
It is predicted that the indus-

try will rationalise into a lew
large players, accompanied by
email specialist niche market
institutions.

However, deregulation has

Profile: Fletcher Challenge

An emphasis on

FLETCHER Challenge Ltd has
been the corporate winner fol-

lowing the 1987 sbaremarket
crash and the Labour govern-
ment’s desire to sell state-

owned assets.
•

Alone among New Zealand
companies its share price
emerged relatively unscathed
from the crash. This was an
acknowledgement of its sub-
stantial off-shore business.
This left FCL with the borrow-
ing capacity to acquire under-'

valued assets in New Zealand.

The djgagtAr faring NZ For-
est Products after the crash
allowedFCLto buymany of its
choice forests; Briedey Invest-

ments, under pressure to ease

its debt, sold Winstones, a
major building supply group; it

picked up Dalgety Crown, a
major stock and station busi-

ness, and merged it with its

own Wrightson NMA to give it

a dominant role in servicing

the rural sector.

It also picked up some state-

owned assets such as Petro-

corp, for prices much- less than
government had hoped for

before October 1987.

FCL has vigorously restruc-

tured these businesses. The
former Wrightson arid Dalgety
business has been reduced
from more than 4,000 staff to

1,600. a level of efficiency
which Should ensure it per-

forms well in the revival of

forming fortunes that is now
under way.
The company continues ’to

keep a dose eye on other New
Zealand opportunities, it wants

to buy the Rural Bank, another
state-owned asset, as well as

New Zealand Steel, the- trou-

bled group which is being sold

by the receivers for Equiticorp.

In spite of its apparent
emphasis on New Zealand,
Fletcher Challenge is the most
international of New Zealand
companies with substantial

Investments in western Can-
ada, the United States. Brazfl,

Chile and Australia. The com-
panies include British Colum-

bia Forest Industries, the big-

gest forestry group based in

Vancouver with related invest-

ments in the United States.

Other forestry investments

include ownership of Tasman,

New Zealand’s major pulp and

paper producer, and substan-

tial forestry-related invest-

ments in Chile, Brazil and Aus-

tralia. .

FCL also owns Wright Semi-

chart, Dinwood Construction

and Pacific Construction, three

large construction groups that

operate in Los Angeles, San

Francisco, Seattle and Hawaii.

It has a controlling interest m
Australia’s biggest home
builder, Jennings Industrie^

and its subsidiary Fletcher

Construction Is similarly tne

largest home and commercial

builder in New Zealand.
FCL also has substantial

investments in building mod-
nets *nd fishing.

In an interview Hugh
Fletcher, chief-executive, a
grandson of the Scots builder

who began the business in
Dunedin in the 1920s, said the
jpoup is changing its emphasis
from concentrating on Pacific

rim countries to one of globali-

sation.

"I suppose thq purchase of
the Minnesota fine paper plant

this year and the move into
Brazfl last year indicated our
change of emphasis." Mr
Fletcher says the group is

exploring opportunities in
Europejncluding Scandinavia,
as well as further expansion in
South America. .

This global emphasis does
not include South Africa. FCL
announced this month that it

was severing all links with
South Africa. This followed a
protracted campaign by anti-

apartheid groups, although Mr
Fletcher said the decision was
due to the group’swish to mar-
ket its equity around the
world.
“We might have earned

NZ$50,000 per year from our
stone and slate business with
South Africa.” He said the
group’s international image
was more important than such
a mmimal interest -

FCL manages its host of
businesses through a stream-
lined chain of mmwiand that
reports to Mr Fletcher in Pen-
rose. an industrial suburb of

Auckland. . .. .

This was the headquarters of
the old Fletcher company
which Mr Fletcher joined in
his twenties after completing
university studies in the
United States.
The merger with Challenge,

a rural-based conglomerate,
saw the head office spend six

years in Wellington. .

It thaw shifted hack to the
comparatively small but exten-
sively upgraded building that

sits easily among steel and
plastic fabricating sheds when
Mr Fletcher became chief exec-

utive, with the retirement of

Sir Ronald Trotter, who
FMUfltnft chairman.

Within New Zealand, FCL

winners and Mr flatd§e?l2s
surrounded himself with
high-flying executives of whom
much Is experted. A major
thrust of his leadership' has
been to lessen .the traditional

reliance oh. economic cycles.

'

Mr Fletcher acknowledges that
the pulp and paper cycle.ls

nearing a peak but hopes that

any downtum wfll be picked

up elsewhere in the group’s

.

Operation.

Terry Hall

not just been a rout It is gen-
erally agreed that there is now
a higher degree of efficiency
and TTmT^rurqfmn haw
narrowed and are expected to
continue to do so as banks are
pressed into further opera-
tional efficiencies. The retail
market has become much more
competitive with more savings
instruments and more sources
of mortgage financar

Deregulation has also deep-
ened financial markets and
allowed monetary policy to be
conducted in a market-orien-
tated way.
The Reserve Bank is tighten-

ing up prudential supervision.
Reserve requirements and
ratio enntmls hart haan abol-

ished fry 1985 and prudential
supervision policies were
directed at the stability of the

mg any institution, meant
faciHtatingr 2 tidy Prrfc and the
Reserve Bank could only inter-

vene once an institution
became insolvent

In retrospect the Bank has
acknowledged this was too
loose an arrangement and that
more ayplifit rules might have
revealed the warning signals
sooner, for some banks. New
tagiclatinp fg in the ppaHna to
install capital adequacy
requirements along the lines of
the BIS framework.

Susanna Smith

NEW ZEALANDERS can see

no end .to high real interest

rates and high unemployment
These two issues dominate the
opinion polls on the Govern-
ment's handling of the econ-

omy.-
It is not hard to see why.

While Inflation has fallen to 4
per cent people are still paying
15 per cent for their home
mortgages. The number of
unemployed has risen by more
than 40 per cent over the past
year and is now 7.4 per cent of
the labour force. The polls give
BO oqprsghplTnrng -fail i

n-p rating
to the government
But the economic reality of

New Zealand is mixed. An out-
standing achievement has been
the weaning of business from
the old government life sup-
port systems. The productivity
increases have been large,
though at the expense of
employment
At the microeconomic level,

government has been steadily

winding itself back. That rela-

tive prices do matter has been
the crusade of New Zealand's
economic reform. Micro-level
reforms, in an but the labour
market, and a disinflationary
monetary policy have led to
big r.havigpg m relative prices.
In spite of some high profile

business trauma, overall eco-

nomic activity is now only 1-2

per cent below the peak in the
present cycle.
There is broad consensus

that recovery is under way.
Maw^yninnmii* stabilisation

is looking closer than it did in
1984 when New Zealand came
to the brink of international
insolvency. The Government’s
deficit frftg faifan from 7 per

Suzanne Smith discusses the economic outlook

Unemployment gloom
cent of GDP in 198334 to a sur-
plus of NZSLGbn. Included in
this surplus are the proceeds
from the privatisation of state
corporations. Public debt ratios
are also failing Through fiscal

surpluses and business sales
the Government plans to retire

NZ$14bn or one third of public
debt by 1992.

The current account deficit

has improved from 8 per cent
of GDP in 1985 to L8 pear cent
in 1988. While a trade surplus
is currently running at more
than NZ$3bn it is overshad-
owed by the cost of external
debt servicing. New Zealand's
external debt burden still

threatens calamity. Total
external debt is now NZ$46bn
or 72 per cent of GDP.
The debt overhang coupled

with the higher tax burden
compared to 1984 and the ris-

ing unemployment levels still

leave the economy vulnerable
to new external shocks.
The crusade on relative

prices has driven tax reform,
industry deregulation and pub-
lic sector reform. It began in
agriculture with the removal of
subsidies and tax incentives.
This resulted in massive fal-

lout for land and livestock
prices which retreated to levels
that reflected their underlying
ability to generate income.
Recovery in the rural sector is

now underway. This is feeding
through service industries and

reviving the rural economy.
These sectors are barely repre-

sented In the stockmariceL
At present the spotlight is on

fmanrw and commercial prop-
erty. Finance sector restructur-

ing began with deregulation in
1984785 and the entry of new
KanVa The PTTii/vriAn of finan-

cial services and the boom in
landing collided with the disin-

flation strategy, reinforced by
the stockmaiket crash in Octo-

Tfie economic
recovery has been
driven by exports

ber 1987. There have been some
spectacular receiverships and
losses. Both finance and com-
mercial property have heavy
weightings in the sbaremarket.
This partly wpTatng the pres-
ort sbaremarket malaise.
Elsewhere, there has been

ongoing removal of internal
regulations on prices and
industry licensing. This has
presented the public and pri-

vate sectors with opportuni-
ties, and forced retrenchment
Most litnitifta are in govern-

ment hands, although this will

change as the privatisation
programme advances. The
state sector has undergone
major productivity improve-
ments after departmental trad-
ing operations were turned

into separate corporations. The
three largest operations, Elec-

tricity Corporation, Telecom
Corporation, and Forestry Cor-
poration, which owns much of

the country's exotic forests,
have been spectacular suc-
cesses. Real costs per unit of
electricity have Men by 18 per
cent over the past year. Tele-

com has bad big improvements
in the quality of service and
the workforce will have been
halved by next year. During
1988 the output per worker in
the Forestry Corporation has
risen by 18 per cent The for-

estry assets will soon be priva-

tised. The utilities are being
deregulated and prepared for
full or partial privatisation.
They plan major investment
programmes soon.
But the labour market has

been the sticking point Politi-

cal pressures have kept old
wage fixing institutions intact
Wage increases stayed high
and old working habits stayed
rigid while product markets
were opened up. The rise in
unemployment has been dra-

matic. High unemployment is a
relatively new phenomenon in
New Zealand. Its origins are
the retrenchments in the still
highly protected manufactur-
ing sector and the state sector.

The economic recovery to
date has been driven by the
export sector. However, fore-

casts about its strength differ

considerably. At the optimistic

end of the spectrum are predic-

tions of 3 per cent growth in

the years to March 1990 and

1991, driven by falling domestic

interest rates and rising for-

eign Investment. The more
common view is that growth

for the next two years will be a
more mediocre 2 per cent.

These forecasters believe that

depressed consumer confidence

will prevent the fast rebound.
Unemployment has been the

traditional gauge by which the

Government’s performance is

evaluated. While it continues

to grow it will act as an uncer-

tainty overhang for macro-eco-
nomic policies. On the interest

rate front real rates are not out
of with countries which
have similar inflation and debt
accumulation records. Today’s
budget statement may help
credibility and give greater
confidence about fiscal control

to financial markets.
A possible change in govern-

ment late next year Introduces
future uncertainty over fiscal

and monetary policy restraint

However, a new government
will not affect the public bud-
get until the fiscal year to June
1992. And the present govern-
ment is introducing legislation

to give the central bank
greater autonomy.

Price stability is defined at

0-2 per cent inflation by the
early 1990s. Any change to this

target will require disclosure

to the Parliament Together
with the discipline of having
one of the world's most deregu-
lated financial markets this

raises the likelihood of the
present settings being proj-

ected into the future.
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Richard Evans charts the government’s progress on privatisation

Sales continue but at reduced rate
ONE OF the first and most
controversial decisions taken
by the incoming Labour gov-
ernment in 1984 was to detach
itself from the huge infrastruc-
ture of enterprises controlled
by the state and to promote
increased efficiency by allow-
ing market forces to operate.
Impressive gains in produc-

tivity have been achieved bat
because of the methods
adopted, some of the disposals
have led to political rows over
procedures and the modest
prices obtained.

But, despite a slowing down
generally in the application of
the government’s economic
reforms following the dis-
missal of Mr Roger Douglas as
finance minister in January,
there is no indication that the
programme of state disposals
is being shelved. It is more a
matter of what will be next to
go and when.
When Labour won power the

carefully cosseted state insti-

tutions had been developing
steadily for years under both
Labour and National adminis-
trations until they dominated
much of the economy.

Despite its stated belief in
free enterprise, the previous
National government of Sir
Robert Muldoon had done lit-

tle to reverse the trend and, by
the mid-1980s, public sector
involvement in marketable
activities amounted to 12 per
cent of gross domestic product
and covered banking, mining,

engineering, transport, tour-

ism and much more.
Although little indication

was given to its supporters of
fundamental change, the
Labour government under Mr
David Lange, Mr Roger Doug-
las, and two close colleagues,

Mr David Caygifl, the present
finance minister, and Mr Rich-

ard Prebble, decided it all had
to change if the economy was
to be made efficient.

There was an Ideological
constraint in that the option of
straight privatisation was not
available Initially because of
implacable Labour Party oppo-
sition. The course chosen was
corporatisation.
This involved unravelling

the previous “Think Big”
strategy by setting up separate
state owned enterprises (SOEs)
accountable to independent
boards of directors responsible
for all commercial decisions.
In some cases, whole govern-
ment departments were made
to operate along business
lines.

The first step was to put the
SOE's on a commercial footing
while retaining government
ownership - so-called corpor-
atisation.

There were two reasons for

this intermediate step prior to
privatisation, apart from polit-

ical difficulties from Labour
Party activists. First, the poor
ftnaweiai state of a number of
the enterprises would have
made It difficult for the gov-
ernment to sell them at a rea-

sonable price. Second, the
authorities were able to
remove, or lessen, the impedi-
ments to competition such as
regulatory controls, before
offering the enterprises for
sale.

The speed with which minis-
ters, particularly the pugna-
cious Mr Prebble, operated
was extraordinary. In 1987
nine large government depart-

ments engaged in commercial
activities were transformed
into £OE’s and productivity
improved dramatically in a
number of cases.

Output per worker in the
forestry and coal corporations

doubled and there were major
cost reductions in Electricorp

and in the postal services.
Financial reports for 1988
show that eight of the nine
SOE’s were operating profit-

ably despite having to meet
large redundancy payments.
Government subsidies have

virtually ceased to exist and
estimates suggest that total

subsidies fell from 20 per cent

of GDP in 1984 to about 0.5

per cent in 1988, probably
among the lowest ratios of the
OECD countries.
The success of the corpora-

tisation operation, thanks

Output per worker in

the forestry and coal

corporations doubled

partly to a number of able
business leaders moving In
from the private sector, led
ministers to consider the next
logical step of privatisation,
although this had never been
talked through the party.
Privatisation was seen by

ministers to have two advan-
tages over corporatisation.
First, Incentives in the private

sector could be more condu-
cive to greater efficiency and,
second, government debt could
be reduced. A target set last

year was to cut external debt
hy NZ$14bn by 1992, chiefly

through asset sales.

Although the government
has undertaken a minimal

number of flotations of public
shares, it has generally pre-

ferred to sell enterprises to a
single buyer, partly because
such a buyer could more easily

reform management struc-
tures, and partly because they
were prepared to pay a pre-

mium in order to acquire con-

troL
Petrocorp and New Zealand

Steel were sold in 1987-88,
although NZ Steel is now back
on the market following the

collapse of the original pur-

chaser, Eqnlticorp, and the
abandonment of its more
recent purchase by Mhunetals
of China.

, , _

Other completed sales have

been in the Development
Finance Corporation, the
Health Computing Service,

Post Bank, and the Shipping
Corporation. Air New Zealand

has been sold for NZ$660m,
with 65 per cent of the shares

to be held by New Zealand
nationals, and 35 per emit by
foreign purchasers. The gov-

ernment retains a single “kiwi

share” to enforce this provi-

sion.
Enterprises currently sub-

ject to sale include the trou-

led Bank of New Zealand, the

Coal Corporation, the state's

commercial forestry assets,

the government’s printing
office, the tourist and public-

ity department, the Tourist
Hotel Corporation, govern-
ment property services, and
the Rural Banking Finance
Corporation.
Some, like the forestry

assets, where the state owns
over 50 per emit of planted for-

ests, and the THC, could he
delayed because of Maori land
riaims now before the courts.

Others, like Telecom and
Electricorp, will almost cer-

tainly not be sold off before
the next election because of
regulatory difficulties that
will need to be resolved first
Perhaps the most fraught

sale of all has been that of
BNZ. which has a dominant 40
per cent share of the commer-
cial banking market The bank

t

was originally 100 per cent
government-owned but a 13
per cent stake was floated off

in 1987 despite ferocious
Labour Party opposition. A
further chunk was nearly sold

to Brierley Investments in
December, but the government
got cold feet and pulled back
at the Last moment A later

offer from National Australian
Bank was also rejected.

The government holding
will now be diluted to around
53 per cent from the end of
August with the sale or 29 per
cent to Capital Markets, but at

a much lower price because of
the recently announced loss by
BNZ of over NZ$630m.
The rush towards more sales

was one of the prime reasons
for the current discord within
the Cabinet and the Labour
Party. Mr Prebble, the state-

owned enterprises minister,
was dismissed by Mr Lange
last year after a blazing row
over the method of sale to be
deployed.
The Prime Minister was

clearly seeking to distance
himself and the government
from the growing unpopular-
ity of some sales, and to check
growing criticism within the
party.
Mr Prebble has been

replaced by Mr Stan Rodger,
the labour minister, who is

broadly in favour of the sale of
assets but who is more cau-
tious of party opinion. So the

sales will continue, but at a
reduced rate.

There is unlikely to be any
reversal of policy whoever
wins the next election. An
incoming National govern-
ment, although it has not
made its views entirely clear,

would be unlikely to put the
process of privatisation into
reverse.

THE STOCK market in New
Zealand is slowly returning to
normal after the traumatic
events of the October 1987
crash. It had been one of the
world's high flyers, following a
surge of confidence after the
election in 1984 of a reforming
Labour government
Under Mr Roger Douglas, the

finance minister, most finan-
cial regulations were removed,
die dollar soared and investors
poured money into the share
market
Virtually any sort of com-

pany could, be floated: there
were horse stud, goat animal

STOCK MARKET

Slow return to normal

It is our objective to be a

diversifiedcompany; diver-

sified by product line, by

country and by currency.

But overall that diversification is carefully

limited to three major business streams.

They are the forestry and jgfgfet

finest products industry,

the buildingindustry primaiy'lpp ||p
and energy industries.*

Hugh A. Fletcher. Chief Executive Officer

Fletcher Challenge Limited
Private Bag. Auckland, New Zealand.

Telephone: (0064) (09) 590-000. Facsimile: (0064) (09) 599-902.

STOCK EXCHANGE LISTINGS:

NewZealand.Austrolia.USAfsponsoredADR), London.Toronio.Montreal,Vancouver. Frankfurt.

*Speaking to the New York Associationfnr International Investment. April 1989. HDMMATTINGLY 9808

embryo and kauri gum floata-

tions. There was even one for

an engine that, it was claimed,
allowed cars to run in water.
The effects of the October

crash were particularly severe
because it became obvious that
much of the bull market had
been based on money expen-
sively borrowed by both indi-

viduals and corporations. Com-
panies like NZ Forest Products
turned out to be part of a link-

age of important firms that
was brought to near ruin
because of their involvement
ha Rada, the over-borrowed
investment company which
collapsed. Control of NZ Forest
Products, for over 20 years the
biggest company on the stock,

exchange, passed to the Aus-
tralian group Elders.
Twenty months after the

crash, companies continue to
fall Over 40 companies that
were listed on the stock
exchange are now either in
receivership or have been
placed in statutory manage-
ment by tbe government to
allow an orderly rationalisa-
tion of their affairs.

Stock exchange indices por-

tray the depth of the falL On
September 30 1987, the total
capitalisation of companies
listed on the stock exchange
was NZ$4£L2bn. On October 16

It stood at NZ$45.6bnu On Octo-
ber 17 it was NZ$43.8bn, and on
October 20 NZ$37.9bn. By tbe
end of December it bad moved
down to NZS23.ibn and, by the
end of February, it registered a
low of NZ$19.8bn. In mid-July
this year it stood at NZ$21bn.
As measured by the Barclays

index, the market fell from
3,794 on September 30 to 2,925

on October 20, to 2.168 by tbe

end of November and 1,946 by
December 30. It hit a low of
1,625 on February 28, and stood
at 1,919 on July 11.

The collapse of the market,
and the subsequent serious dif-

ficulties of companies like the
Bank of New Zealand, Equiti-

corp and Chase has seriously
damaged the standing of the
stock exchange. Its reputation
has not been helped by a num-
ber of member firms being
forced to go out of existence.

Too much money is

now chasing too

few stocks

Today a more positive air is

.returning to the stock market.
The companies that survived
unscathed are being sought for

their expertise in management.
These include companies like
Fletcher Challenge. Carter
Holt, Independent Newspapers
and Brierley Investments, the
share prices of which either
held up well during the down-
turn or are being reassessed.
The share prices of these
stocks is being underpinned by
an ongoing scrip shortage,
made worse by the continued
interest from overseas.

Some of this has been specu-
lative: some UK and Australian
investors have done well by
buying Brierley shares earlier
this year at NZJl to see the
price virtually double. Low
prices for assets has encour-
aged British and Australian
parents to buy up their local
subsidiaries. These include IQ.
Barclays, McKechnie Bros and
Cerebos Pacific. Further

adding to the shortage of qual-
ity stocks has been Brierley
Investments, Corporate Invest-
ments and Fletcher Challenge
which has used the opportu-
nity of low share prices to
absorb formerly large compa-
nies like Lane Walker Rudk-
ing. Newmans and Petrocorp.
Most of today's share trading

is concentrated on 10 key
stocks out of the 40 on the Bar-

with existing investments. It is

concentrating its major share
buying in the northern hemi-
sphere.

Another sign of this underly-
ing lack of confidence is the
decisions of companies like
Magnun, Steel and Tube, and
1CI to make large dividend pay-
ments to shareholders follow-
ing asset sales, rather than
reinvest the money in their
own businesses. Mr Collins
says this wariness to invest
comes through at Brierley
board level when divisional
managers make it clear they
are not looking for capital to

expand.
There are only two major

claw Index. Two others. Lane „inyestinents_Bnder way in the
~ Walker Rudkin and fcr are
being removed, while question
marks hang over a number of
others, usually because of
involvements in the troubled
financial or property areas.

The market Is now in the
strange position of too much
money chasing too few stocks.

There are signs of renewed
interest by both institutions
and overseas and local private
investors, in part due to the
solid gains of key shares this
year.
There is growing confidence

in the improved economic indi-
cators. including inflation and
the balance of payments. How-
ever. the recession continues
to bite and corporate profitabil-

ity is low.
Brierley Investments' chief

executive, Mr Paul Collins,
suras up a widely-held view on
the economy. He says compa-
nies that have survived have
become “much more efficient,

lean and hungry" and will pro-
duce some startlngly good
results when the economy
picks up. This is expected to
occur next year, coinciding
with the general election.
There are still doubts about
how strong this recovery will
be, and Brierley is only invest-

ing and buying assets to link

country at present: the
NZ*230m revamp of the Elders
NZFP mill at Kinleigh. and
Comalco's proposed expansion.
The share market is still a

long way from full health. The
property market faces a sub-
stantial oversupply, and the
finance sector remains fragile
with the retiring chairman of
the Bank of New Zealand, Mr
Frank Pearson, saying it will
take two years for it to recover
from its problems.
But there are bright spots.

The coming floatation of Air
New Zealand is certain to
spark renewed interest in equi-
ties since the airline is per-
forming well at present. This
should help ease the scrip
shortage with an attractive
new stock.
Other privatisations of state-

owned assets are planned,
including Telecom and Electri-
corp. These will also be keenly
sought. If these coincide, as
seems probably, with further
evidence that New Zealand is
facing a slow sustainable
recovery, the share market as
a whole should increasingly
put behind it tbe painful mem-
ories of October 1987 and its
aftermath.

Terry Half
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Tourist chiefs

Shift in
HALF the tourists at the
splendid nangi, or Maori feast.
In the International Hotel in
Rotorua on an off-season June
Saturday night were Japanese,
easily outnumbering the Aus-
tralians, Americans and Brit-
ish. It was an illustration of
the fundamental shifts now
taking place in New Zealand’s
tourist industry, which Lb set
to overtake agriculture
become the country's principal
foreign exchange earner.
New Zealand’s unique char-

acter for a South Pacific coun-
try, its spectacular and varied
scenery and its reputation for
hospitality have helped to fuel
a tourist boom over the past
six years, but the rate of
growth has Shown worrying
signs of flattening out

Initially, the rise was based
primarily on visitors from Aus-
tralia and the US, but recently
totals from these countries
have shown a sharp decline,
and tourist chfofe have barf to
rethink their strategy.
A carefully developed over-

seas marketing campaign by
the New Zealand Tourist and
Publicity Department, a gov-
ernment body, coupled with a
decline of the kiwi dollar, has
begun to pay dividends by
attracting visitors from a wider
spread of countries.

In the year to March, more
than 867,500 overseas tourists
visited New Zealand compared
with a projected 900,000. It was
an increase of only L4 per cent
compared with a steady S per
cent to 6 per cent in previous
years. In fact, the holiday mar-
ket recorded a decline of 3.6
per cent, but this was boosted
by an increase of 13 per emit in
business visitors.

The decline was blamed
partly on special factors such
as the US presidential election,
the death of President Hirohito
of Japan, and the Australian
bicentennial celebrations, but
there was also evidence that
high prices, particularly in
hotel accommodation, had
made New Zealand a less
attractive destination.

Tourist authorities are ana-
lysing reasons for the levelling

off and planning ways to
counter it, and discussing how
best to develop the tourist
industry in the longer term. A
special task force has been set

up to report to Mr Jonathan
Hunt, Minister of Tourism, by
the mid of the year.

The latest problems in the
industry partly reflect the diffi-

are drawing up new strategies

holiday trends

AGRICULTURE

Climate begins
to warm a littleculties New Zealand has been

feeing thrOT^jout its economy.
Tourism has come dose to pri-

cing itself out of the market for
Australians and Americans
because of three factors.

First, when the plethora of
regulations that dominated the
New Zealand economy were
lifted by the Labour govern-
ment in 1984-85, wages went up
and prices increased sharply.
Second, the tax regime was
reformed at the same time and
a goods and services tax of 10
per cent - now increased to
12% per emit - which applied
to all tourist services was
introduced. Third, the kiwi dol-
lar, when floated, rose sharply,
making the country much
more expensive to overseas vis-

itors, particularly Australians.
These factors hit the tourist

industry hard, but the impact

The industry’s growth
rate has shown signs

of flattening out

was countered by a fell In
inflation — the nniiw target of
the Government's economic
policy - and by a relative
weakening of the currency.
"We are now becoming much

more competitive and New
Zealand now gives good value
again,” said Mr Rodney
Walshe, who chairs the tour-

ism task force.

Another significant factor to
the changing patterns has been
the deliberate targeting of new
markets by the tourist authori-

ties away from over-depen-
dence on Australia wifi ttw us.
Here, the real breakthrough
came six years ago with the
launch of direct flights
between Auckland and Tokyo,
and the big growth market is

seen as Japan and other Asian
countries with growing econo-

mies such as Taiwan, Indon-
esia and Thailand.
Australians still dominate

the totals, however, with
269.000 visitors in the last year,

but this was a drop of mere
than 8 per cent an the previous
year. Similarly, although the
US held its second place with
160.000 arrivals. It also showed
a decline of more than 8 per
cent an 1987-88.

The Japanese, in third place

with 95JJ00 visitors, showed an
increase of 19 per cent on the
year. “I expect the Japanese to

move up to second place

within two years and to take
first place within five years,”
predicts Mr Walshe. ’The 1990&
will without doubt be the
decade of the Japanese in
world tourism."

Equally impressive has been
the increase in visitors from
other Asian and Pacific rim
countries such as Indonesia, up
61 per cent although from a
low base, Thailand up 48 per
cent, and the north Aria group
of countries such as China,
South Korea, Taiwan and Hong
Kong up 35 per cent.

The intention Is to broaden
the tourist base so as sot to be
too dependent an one or two

,

markets. A strong marketing
push is also planned in Canada >

and in Europe, where West
,

German visitors have
{

increased by 13 per cent and 1

Britain, up 8 per cent 1

The target is to attract lm ,

visitors by 1990 and there is I

already talk of 2m by 2000.
With so many natural attrac-

tions, thp potential jg nlpwriy

considerable, but numbers
could be affected by two impor-
tant factors.

One is the future pattern of
air traveL With a new breed of
passenger aircraft now coming
into service with Mg carrying
capacity and the ability to fly

long distances non-stop, it will

be important to be an a major
route and to act as the hub for
a series of subsidiary "spoke”
services. Auckland has already
been suggested as an airport

hub. with a second in Austra-
lia, serving the Pacific basin.

The other factor is the poten-
tial for big tourist develop-
ments based cm holiday resorts
with attractions such as Dis-

neyland. These would certainly

attract many more visitors and
provide a great deal of employ-
ment, but they would change
the character of the New Zea-
land industry and a strategic
dwnidnn haft yet to be tabpn

With the warning signals

from Australia and the US
heeded, aggressive steps are
being taken to ensure the lat-

est figures are a blip on an
upward tourist trend. Events
scheduled for 1990, such as the
Commonwealth Games and the
Whitbread round-the-world
yacht race, together with the
America's Cup in 1991, should
ensure New Zealand maintains
a high profile in the increas-

ingly competitive world tour-

ism industry.

Richard Evans

NEW ZEALAND fanners are at
last beginning to feel the chill

winds of recession diminish
and optimism return after a
series of disastrous years
caused by drought and the
Government's abolition of sub-
sidies.

The broad conclusion of a
recent Ministry of Agriculture
report on the future of New
Zealand’s primary industries

was that agriculture was on
the mend, led by the dairy
truiimiry which capitalised last

year on rising world prices.

According to Mr David
Peterson, Federated Farmers’
meat and wool chairman, the
outlook is brighter than at any
time since the Government
began its restructuring pro-
gramme in 1984.

Mr Murray Gough, chief
executive of the Dairy Board,
agrees that the picture is one
of bottoming out of the reces-

sion. JBnt he says that
although dairy prices are two
to three times the 1985 trough
level, they are stm no more
than equivalent to 1982
returns. “We are simply back
to where we were then,” he
niflmfaint.

The important question is

whether the trauma of
restructuring and increasing
efficiency has made the indus-

try more capable of taking
advantage of future market
opportunities. The signs are

that it has.
Over the past five years Mr

David Lange's Labour govern-
ment has removed virtually

every agricultural subsidy and
most other types of special

support as part of its deregula-

tion of an over-protected econ-

omy. New Zealand is operating
the nearest thing to a free

market system for agriculture

of any country in the devel-

oped world.
Farming was one of the cur-

liest targets in the Govern-
ment's attempts to free the
economy from a daunting
array of controls accumulated
over, decades by Labour and
National administrations.

This meant that at the same
time that subsidies were
removed, farmers were
affected by high interest rates

and by an appreciating cur-

rency, which made lamb, beef
«nd dairy products much
harder to sell on world mar-

kets. Many hundreds have
gone bankrupt.
“We have taken a real ham-

mering and we are only Just

recovering from it,” says Sir
Peter Elworthy, former presi-

dent of Federated Farmers, the
equivalent of Britain’s
National Farmers Union,
which was in favour of the
removal of subsidies in 1984,

but which became critical of
the Government for foiling to

launch similar programmes
throughout the economy.
The picture varies widely.

With improved commodity
prices and increased efficiency

the dairy industry and wool
producers are better placed
than sheep and arable formers.
Mr Gough predicts that

dairy exports should reach
NZ$3bn this year, a third op
on last year, and some in the
industry estimate that gross
income of dairy formers could
rise next year by an additional

25 per cent.
The lower exchange rate of

the New Zealand dollar and
improved overseas prices have
contributed to increased confi-

dence. The dairy industry
could become New Zealand’s
biggest exporter, earning 20
per cent this year of an expec-
ted NZS15bn in total merchan-
dise exports.

Since 1970, when BO per cent
of the industry's total export
income came from bulk butter
and cheese sold to the UK, the
industry has achieved remark-
able success in its diversifica-

tion strategy. This year
Britain will provide less than
15 per cent of total dairy
industry export earning*, and
produce is sent to 110 coun-
tries, none of which takes
more than 15 per cent of any
product.
The rise in commodity

prices has meant higher prices
for wool, but farmers are not
too optimistic about their
returns this year. The industry
Han had substantial setbacks
through droughts and floods
and the higher prices have
been warmly welcomed.
But production remains a

problem as formers cut back
severely on stock because of
the economic downturn. There
are 3m fewer sheep than three
years ago, and producers
might not be able to meet keen
market demand-

continued on next Page

PROFILE: BRIERLEY INVESTMENTS

Back to the basics
BRIERLEY Investments has
reverted to its founding princi-
ples of seeking out underval-
ued assets, and selling them at
a profit when the time is right
This philosophy extends to its

59 per cent-controUed subsid-
iary Industrial Equity Pacific,

which is a large Investor in
Britain and the US.
BIL's attitude was spelled

out early this month when it

went ahead with plans to sell

Industrial Equity (IEL) which
has been part of the Brierley

stable of companies since the
late 1960s when Sir Ron Brier-

ley went to Sydney to look for
a vehicle to expand the hori-
zons of his New Zealand com-
pany. This had been founded in

1962 with the express purpose
of asset-stripping and corpo-
rate share market plays.

Sir Ron took a hands-on role
with IEL, only passing over
control in the early 1980s when
he decided to spend more time
between Wellington and Lon-
don with the development of
Industrial Equity Pacific as an
international investor.

The Brierley organisation,
and its main listed subsid-
iaries, expanded rapidly in the
1980s, thanfca to tha remark-
able performance of the New
Zealand market in which it

was considered a leading stock.
Shareholders rushed to take
part in cash issues every year,

and the group became involved
in the management and owner-
ship of everything from news-
papers to paper mills .

The October 1987 share mar-
ket crash forced a sharp
rethink on these policies, as
the share price slumped from
$5 to about SI. Sir Ron
returned from London to ana-
lyse the company's strengths,

and from this developed a
large, and sometimes painful
asset realisation programme.
The group decided to drop cer-

tain moves, such as a costly

bid to start a morning newspa-
per in Auckland which cost
$34m. Instead it would revert

to Sir Ron’s founding princi-

ples, under the direction of
deputy chairman Mr Bruce
Hancox, and chief executive,
Mr Paul Collins.

Control was brought firmly

back to Wellington, and Sir

Ron Brierley concentrated his

attention on helping develop
the British base of the opera-

tions, although he returns for

monthly board meetings.
BIL bought the 51 per cent

control of IEP from IEL, and

attempted to reassert control

over IEL in the belief that it

should perform better. But
such control did not rest easily

with the management of the 51

per cent-controUed subsidiary,

and its Australian-based share-

holders made it clear they
would not accept a takeover
from the Brierley parent.

There was also mounting
frustration on BIL's part
because the existence of the
high profile IEL, with its own
listing on the stock exchange
effectively meant Australia
was off limits to BIL. The Wel-
lington-based company was
compelled to confine itself to

indirect investments by way of

IEL. and did not always agree
with that company's invest-
ments or strategy.

Mr Hancox said the issue
was resolved at a board meet-

The October 1987
market crash forced a
rethink on policies

mg in Wellington some months
ago when Sir Ron himself
decided “it was time for the
oldest child to leave home.”

Initially it was planned that
Goodman Fielder Wattie would
buy IEL, but his bid was frus-

trated by IEL management
buy-out, assisted by Mr Abe
Goldberg, a Melbourne busi-
nessman.
The company is a much

leaner organisation following
its asset rationalisation pro-
gramme in New Zealand last

year to repay debt. But it

remains a substantial company
in New Zealand terms with
assets in subsidiaries worth
53.5bn. Considerable work is

being done to strengthen these,

such as the move by BIL sub-

sidiary Magnum to buy Wilson
Neill's liquor business. This
will make Magnum virtually
equal in size to Lion Nathan,
and give the two market domi-
nance of nearly 78 per cent.

Mr Collins says Magnum is

not for sale. This was because
Brierleys could see further
opportunities to increase its

profitability and make it more
desirable for a purchaser. He
states the Brierley philosophy
simply: it is to buy underpriced
assets, preferably on the share
market “We don't believe in

private tendering for large
blocks of shares. We'd rather
bide our time and increase our

stake gradually: The company
believes in tough analytical

work. Knowledge is power," Mr
Collins says.

He says a good example of

the Brierley technique was the

purchase by IEP of shares in

the British hotel group. Mount
Charlotte. In July last year he

says IEP analysts identified

that Mount Charlotte shares
were undervalued. In 10 days

they bought a 5 per cent stake

at between £1.30 and £1.30 a
share. They then researched
every Mount Charlotte hotel in

London and concluded that the

real value, based on its prime
locations, was £2.40 a share.

“We found it had top man-
agement, and very strong earn-

ings. "By December IEP had a

10 per cent stake. At this time
Mount Charlotte directors did

their own valuation at £2.70 a
share. They subsequently
announced a 42.6 per cent lift

in tax paid profits- to £41.4m, a

sales rise of 32 per cent to

£123.7m and a gearing of 10 per
cent.

Directors, apparently pro-

voked by the IEP buying, then
had a one for one share split,

and lifted dividends by 163 per

cent to 231 pence. IEP revealed

they bad a 1937 per cent stake,

and directors requested they
stop buying.
"This is a classic Brierley

deal." Mr Collins says. “Know-
ledge is power. We identified

the company was undervalued,

bought shares, then found out
more about it. which con-

firmed the view. Today we
have a holding iu a wonderful

company bought at substan-
tially less than present prices

”

he said.

Mr Collins says there are

other such opportunities in the

US. and "three or four quite

significant UK purchases
would be revealed in due
course."

The company’s view is that

the forecast economic down-
turn in Australia will produce
cheap assets there sometime in

the future. Its remaining New
Zealand subsidiaries are per-
forming well, and picking up
undervalued assets that are
being incorporated with their

own businesses. These will per-

form strongly when the econ-
omy picks up.
“We've got an exciting port-

folio, with- plenty of new pro-

jects to work on.” Mr Collins
says.

Terry Hall

The three famous names
that make us the leaders
in New Zealand Meat

1 A iWeddelCrown
Corporation LTD

A major New Zealand exporter of Lamb and Beef. The company are prime movers in meat processing and marketing,

operating plants in Whangarei, Auckland; Cambridge, Hastings and Gisboume, with a Head Office in Wellington.

An affiliate of V\feddel Crown Corporation The UK’s largest meat wholesaler,

the company is responsible operating asupply service to manufacturers and

for import sales of produce from New Zealand to retail butchers from 43 Depots nationwide.

. and other countries, in the UK. Specialists in New Zealand Lamb.

The New Zealand farmers’ most effective route to the UK Retail Meat Trade for over 100 years.

WEDOEL CfiOWN HOUSE. 150THETSWCE. WOLWGTON, NEW ZEALAND. TEL: 010 6*4 723 S90. TTiEX 743435- ANSWS»ACX: RLALQRA NZ.

WBX3B. AQBiKaeS. BURUNGItM HOUSE. CflOSBV ROAD NORTH. WATERLOO. LIVERPOOL L22 OPT. TEL 0S1-92O 728S1. TELEX: 63706& ANSWERBACK*WEDSFT.

wmrCL yaMFT iMTFn, anajjbtON HOUSE. CftOSBV ROftD NORTH. WiTgtLOO, UVglFOOt. L22 tPT. TEL 051-330 7366. TELEX 627066. ANSWERBACK: WEDSFT.
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Suzanne Smith investigates the effect of Maori claims

Muddling through a legal morass
RACIAL tensions are
mounting in New Zealand.

Claims for the return of land

and fisheries by the indigenous

Maori people, who make up 9

per cent of the population,

could lead to a redistribution

of economic resources and
affect the future management
of natural resources and Ihe

Government's privatisation

programme.
Maoris want the return of

Tinjustly alienated resources
and the government has
agreed to negotiate. But the

Government has said there is

no scope for the return of pri-

vately-held property.

The full extent of the claims

and what they might mean in

terms of tax funded compensa-

tion and the transfer of owner-

ship rights is only starting to

strike white New Zealanders.

The implications have only

recently dawned on the Gov-

ernment. It had meandered
down a legislative path with-

out thinking ahead of the con-

sequences and the muddle has

contributed to the Govern-
ment's fall from grace.

These Haims could invite a

white backlash if clumsily han-

dled, or a Maori backlash if

high expectations are let down.
The Haims are centred on

the Treaty of Waitangi signed

in 1840 giving the British

Crown sovereignty over New
Zealand.
The English version of the

treaty guarantees Maoris the
-the full exclusive and undis-

turbed possession of their

lands and estates, forests and
fisheries" as long as they
wished to retain them. In the

event, much land and the fish-

eries were taken by force.

But the treaty was never
written into law. For most of

the time since it was signed in

1840 it has not been regarded

by white New Zealanders as

having any constitutional,

social, or political relevance.

The principles of the treaty are

the Waitangi Tribunal has no
power to enforce its findings.

The present situation was
triggered by the public sector
reform process and, in particu-

lar, the setting up of 14 new
state-owned enterprises in
1986. This involved a massive
transfer of Government land to
the state corporations.

The new Land Corporation
was to get farm land and land
under lease. Forestry Corpora-

The full extent of the claims are only lust

starting to strike white New Zealanders. The
implications have only recently dawned on the

Government which meandered down a path

without thinking of the consequences

also far from clear and it has
been described as “an embryo
rather than a fully developed
and integrated set of ideas”.

There is disagreement over
the legal basis for British sov-

ereignty, the legal status of the
treaty, how the treaty should
be interpreted, whether it

should be regarded as a domes-
tic law contract or an interna-

tional treaty, and whether it

should be viewed as a constitu-
tional document evolving in its

application with changing
times.

In 1985 the Government set

up a tribunal to investigate
Maori grievances going back to

the treaty’s signing in 1840 but

tion was to get nearly a million

hectares of exotic forest and
native bush. Together this

amounted to about 4J5m hect-

ares - or about 16 per cent of

New Zealand's surface area.

The corporation managing the

Government's commercial

property assets was to acquire

270 properties, mostly central

business district sites of state

office accommodation. The
three Post Office corporations

were to get city, suburban and
rural retail sites and in the

case of Telecom, sites for trans-

mission equipment
In view of the Halms before

the Waitangi Tribunal the Gov-
ernment stipulated that noth-

ing in the Act setting up the
enterprises should contravene
the principles of the Treaty of
Waitangi- While the principles

are not clear. It gave the treaty

some legal clout.

The new corporations had to

“pay” market prices for these
transfered assets. Zt was
assumed that any property sur-

plus to the needs of the new
businesses would be sold.

Assets held privately would
then not be recoverable to
Maoris.
This triggered injunctions

against the Government to
stop the asset transfer until

the Government by legislation

protected resources against
loss through on-sale.

As a result there is now a
"memorial" cm land and inter-

ests in land transfered to all

state-owned corporations. If

Harms before the Waitangi Tri-

bunal are found to be justified,

it is possible that the assets

will be transferred back to

Maori ownership.
This memorial is likely to

affect the price the Govern-
ment receives from the sale.

The degree of discount will

reflect the likelihood of a claim
and security of compensation.
Further litigation has held up
the privatisation of Forestry
Corporation and Coal Corpora-
tion.

The implications for state

forests have been particularly

complex. Ordinarily, compen-
sation for public re-acquisition

of privatised forests would not
have covered the subsequent

investment in downstream pro-
cessing.
This would have distorted

the development of the forestry
industry which sees huge vol-

umes of timber coming on
stream in the next few years.
The Government is trying to

see if there could be another
agreement which could take
account of the Treaty of Wai-
tangi.

It is possible that water
rights issues could have impli-
cations for a future sale of
Electricity Corporation.
The largest compensation

claim before the Waitangi Tri-
bunal is due for judgement
later in the year and involves
around half the land area of
New Zealand's southern and
largest island. The claim
encompasses national parks,
large catchment areas, lakes

The Maoris' claims
have been an

embarrassment for

the privatisation

programme

Farming climate begins to warm
Continued from previous Page

Another question mark is

the political uncertainty in

China, which is the largest

buyer of New Zealand wool.

Inst year China bought 60,000

tonnes of wool, about 26 per

cent of the total. This was
two-and-a-half times as much
as the next biggest customer,

the Soviet Union.
But farmers’ returns could

suffer more next season from
further fluctuations of the vol-

atile US dollar, in which most
of New Zealand's wool exports

are denominated, rather than
from the troubles in China.
The rural downturn has

been particularly hard on the

meat industry and sheep farm-

ers, who have had four years

of the lowest real returns for

lamb and mutton since records
were first kept. The number of
lambs killed has plummeted
from 39m in 1984-85 to 27m
this year and an estimated
24m next season, when the
Meat Board estimates that at
least 30m could be sold. The
main reason for the shortfall

is the severe drought in the
South Island.

The prognosis is better for
beef, which has now passed
lamb and mutton as New Zea-
land’s most valuable agricul-

tural export Decreasing beef
production worldwide has led

to the best prices for years and
with the opening up of mar-
kets in Japan and Korea, and
improving demand from the

US, the Bleat Board predicts

the boom could last some
years.
The meat industry, frag-

mented and with many trade
restrictions, is in some turmoil
over plans to restructure, pos-

sibly along the lines of the
successful Dairy Board, which
acts as a single seller, pro-
motes the industry worldwide

and gets the best prices
because of its strong bargain-

ing power. The kiwifruit and
apple and pear industries are

already following this formula
successfully.

Kiwifruit growers, who have
faced volatile markets
recently, have been warned by
the Agriculture Ministry not
to be over-optimistic about

prospects for the 1989-90 sea-

son. Witbont an increase in
returns many growers will

face real problems remaining
in the industry.

A recent study suggested
that 90 per cent of growers
made losses in 1987-88 and
more than half had serious
debt problems.
The Ministry predicts that

variations between tbe differ-

ent sectors will widen over the

next 18 months. It forecasts

moderate to strong growth in

dairying, beef, deer farming,
goats and fine wooled sheep,
bat farther retrenchment in
crossbred sheep fanning and
kiwifruit.

Richard Evans
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A computer controlled water-

fall. A hydraulic stage. Directional

spotlights with wall wadies and down

lights for kinetic sculpture effects.

Exterior tube lighting for a glass fronted

hydraulic lift. Reverse cycle heat

pumps. Massive computers.

Only electrical energy could

power the Unisys LINC Development

Centre in Christchurch. Where busi-

ness as usual, isn't.
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and rivers. Compensation is

sought in the form of land,

cash, and resource mangement
powers.

ffiniTna against alienation of
the fisheries have been
declared valid by the tribunal.

The Government is in the pro-

cess of trying to devise what
form compensation will take. It

has proposed a transfer of 50
per cent of the fisheries over
the next 20 years.

There are suggestions that

this could cost the Government
NZSSOOm.
The fishing industry, mean-

time, fears slow strangulation

from losing control over New
Zealand's fisheries.

The Haims and the implica-

tions for privatisation, the fish-

eries, and resource manage-
ment are a morass of
complexity.
For the privatisation pro-

gramme the claims have been
an embarrassment As the Min-
ister of State Owned Enter-
prises expressed it "They are
very difficult They require a
great deal of patience. It is a
potential trap for us. We real-

ise this is offputting for foreign

buyers."

A cupful of fame
INTERNATIONALLY, Fay
Richwhite and Co are probably
best known for their battle to
win the America's Cup. This is

the public face on the aggres-

sive, innovative financing
group which last month gained

control of New Zealand’s prou-
dest company, the Bank of
New Zealand.
These two activities are not

unconnected. Fay Richwhite’s
growth from obscurity in 18
years has a great deal to do
with marketing. Principal
David Richwhite acknowledges
the bid to win yachting’s most
prestigious trophy was a mar-
keting ploy to get itself noticed

on Australian, British and
Asian money markets.

In 1983, after Alan Bond won
the cup and took it to Fre-
mantle, the founding partners,
MiHiari Fay and David Rich-

white, decided they were going
to win it next time. And they
nearly did
A series of costly legal bat-

tles led to the controversial
challenge between their giant

monohull and Dennis Connor’s
rata nrlaran, which in turn led

to further legal battles. The
New York Supreme Court sub-

sequently awarded the cup to

New Zealand, and the matter is

once more before the courts.

Mr Richwhite says that both
men spontaneously decided on
the challenge. “Michael and I

arrived at work together that

morning and said let's have a
crack at it' It wasn’t intended
as a way to make money -

you should see the ways cash
runs away during a challenge
- but as a unique way to raise

our corporate profile and open
doors."

In pursuit of the cup, Mr Fay
took three years leave of
absence, spending much of the
time in Fremantle. Now he
concentrates on the Bank of
New Zealand in which Fay
Richwhite subsidiary Capital

Markets, which is listed on the

stock exchange, gained a 29 per
cent shareholding in' May.
Mr Richwhite says the group

"never in its wildest dreams”
believed it could win effective

control of the BNZ. Mr Fay,
with another Fay Richwhite
director. Dr Robin Congreve, is

actively assisting the attempt

to turn the bank’s fortunes
around following its massive
losses after the 1987 sharemar-
ket collapse.

Unlike many of its competi-

tors in the New Zealand finan-

cial scene, who also got into

serious difficulties or foiled m
the aftermath of tbe crash, Fay

Richwhite continued to prosper

through policies of not expos-

ing itself to property or related

investments. “We like to be a

cash business," Mr Richwhite

ggyg a

In the past six months the

company’s Australian
operations, which were started

in 1983, have become profit-

able. It argues that once it

piina a foothold in a market it

will stay there till this hap-

pens. It is now building np Its

London operations, a costly

exercise, where it is budgeting

on at best a break-even situa-

tion for some years.

It is aware that the image of

New Zealand-based financial

groups is not high in Britain

after the debacle of Equiticorp

and Guinness Feat
“What we are out to prove is

that we're skilled operators

who are here for the long
haul," Mr Guy Williams its

London manager, says.

Mr Richwhite says the Lon-

Today the group is

dominant in the areas

of specialist fixed

interest dealing, and
is the leader in debt

financing

don operation is going well
and it will be developed as a
base to help the company
expand its Asian and Austral-

asian business.

Fay Richwhite is also
expanding its existing "sub-
stantial" debt business with
Japan, is opening an office

in Tokyo to deal with that
country's sophisticated financ-

ing structures.

The group has expanded
slowly and steadily since 1974.

Both men had met at a univer-
sity rowing regatta, and
encountered one another again
when Mr Fay, a lawyer, and Mr
Richwhite, with degrees in
accountancy and marketing,
joined the fledgling finance
group Securitibank. This com-
pany had a high reputation as
a money market and bond
dealer, but crashed in 1974
largely because of a big expo-
sure to property.

Both men had resigned the
previous year after disagree-

ments with the way toe group

was being run. They decided to

join forces in a company that

would be a specialist financier,

and “stick to its knitting^ and

not become involved in areas

such as property, which caused

Securitibank's demise.
“Securitibank taught us a

lot We decided to concentrate

on the areas of raising debt

finance as an intermediary and

dealing In the bond market.

In New Zealand today the

group is dominant in the areas

S specialist fixed Merest deal-

ine and is the acknowledged

leader in debt financing. It has,

however, expanded on its origi-

nal brief and is now playing a

leading role in merger and
acquisition work, particularly

in advising the Government in

the sale of state-owned assets.

It also holds a sharebroking

U<
fo
U
Australia Fay Richwhite

also concentrates on debt fin-

ancing and fixed interest, and

js an authorised Government
stock dealer. It is rated in the

top five in the Australian

futures and bond markets, but

does no corporate work there.

This could change if the Can-

berra government follows the

New Zealand lead and begins

'privatisation on a hig scale.

Mr Richwhite says the pn-

vately-owned company has

expanded slowly and steadily,

although there was a period in

the early 1980s, under the

intense regulatory regime of

former Prime Minister Sir Rob-

ert Muldoon, when profits

soared. “It’s easy to generate

money when everything is reg-

ulated because of the distor-

tions that occur."
However, in 1984, with the

arrival of the Labour govern-

ment. which swept away con-

trols, Fay Richwhite developed

a substantial Eurokiwi busi-

ness. This ended, Mr Richwhite

says, when leading interna-

tional banks realised how prof-

itable it was, and intensified

competition. “We got
squashed.”
From its inception tbe com-

pany has marketed itself deter-

minedly. It actively became
involved in sporting and, to a
lesser extent, arts sponsorship
to get itself noticed. It was this

philosophy that led to the
America's Cup challenge
which, Mr Richwhite says, the

company is determined to win
on the water in Auckland.

Terry Hall

YOU PAYS YOURMONEYAND
YOU TAKES YOUR CHOICE

That's precisely what millions ofBritish

families do when they buyNew Zealand

Lamb. Last year, for example, around

40 per cent ofall the lamb shoppers bought

from butchers> supermarkets and freezer

centres was imported from NewZealand.

That's a lot oflamb by any standards.

It's needed, too, because the British are

among the most voracious lamb eaters in

the world. Certainly, most families couldn't

go on eating lamb regularly withoutNew

Zealand imports.

Lamb production is seasonal. There are

periods when it is plentifuland times when

it is scarce. New Zealandimports top up the

shortfall. That, after all, is why the lamb

trade between the UKandNew Zealand

began 107 years ago. And why itcontinues

to thrive.

NewZealand Lamb complements

British lamb. Itspeak sales period is when

British lamb is scarcest NewZealandLamb
supplies dovetail with British lamb so neatly

that millions of British lamb eaters don't

even regardNew Zealand Lamb as foreign.

They acceptNew Zealand's lush

pastures produce some ofthe best and

most consistently tender lamb in the world

and buy it regularly. In other words, they

exercise theirrightofchoice. Sadly, though,

there are vested interests who would like to

limit this choice.

They are the followers ofHobson.

He, you may recall, was a Cambridge

horse-keeper who would only rent out the

horse nearest the door in his stable - or

none at all.

Hobson's choice.

Which is not what British consumers

want. The fact that theyspent£200 million

buyingNewZealandLamb in 1988

demonstrates conclusively what they do
want- the right to buyNew ZealandLamb
whenever it suits them.

AndNewZealand willsupply itaslong
as theydo.

NewZealandMeat Producers Board
Rimm Kirk Housv. J4/JA Crjys Inn London WCfX 8HR.
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Corporate
Finance
To30K + Car

Based in Central London, ourclient, a highly

Successful and diverse retailing group, has
established an outstanding reputation m
providing exceptional career opportunities to
young recently qualified accountants.

Working within the Corporate Finance
Department typical assignments will include:.

* analysing competitor activities

* operational and financial planning

* reviewing acquisition targets

* evaluating ongoing development projects.

Ideal candidates will be graduates aged 24-28
years, who have gained a professional

accountancy qualification within the last

three years.

To discuss this position in comprehensive
detail, in the first instance please contact

Hugo Hunt at the address below. Total
confidentiality is assured.

thefleet partnership

Financial Recruitment Consultants, 37A1 Bedford Row,
London WC1R4JH. 01-831 1101 (24 hours)

ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

Cheaper cover for small firms
By Richard Waters

TWO years ago indemnity
insurance premiums cost
Beavis Walker, a email Lon-
don-based accountancy firm,
£40,000 a year for cover of
£2.5m. Today the firm, now
with six partners and annnal
turnover of £?..5m. is paying
almost exactly the same - but
the level of cover has gone up
to £&25m.
This case, many others

Hfrfl it, offer a <rfg7» that
indemnity insurance premiums
- for several years one of die
most substantial costs of being
in business as an accountant
- are beginning to ease for
smaller firms.
An insurance market profes-

sional says that, over the past
year, premiums for small ffrwa
(turnover up to £5m or so)
have fallen by around a fifth.

Firms with turnover of up to
£15m-£20m might also see
lower premimns, though more
in the region of 10 per cent
The higher level of cover or

lower premiums are not the
only signs of better times.
Beavis Walker’s deductible
(the part of a claim which part-
ners must pay themselves) has
fallen from around £25,000 to
£17,500 and the insurance cover
is for »nri every rfatm,

rather than an aggregate
£6i2Sm for each year.
The last «tofa»n

,
says partner

Mr Simon Noakes, Is psycho-
logically important The firm
may never get near the ceiling
of its cover, hot it is comfort-

ing to know that one large
claim would not leave the part-

ners uncovered for the rest of
the year.

This is a far cry from .the

dark days of 1985, when all

accountancy firms, whatever
their size, found themselves
tarred with the same brush.
The realisation in the insur-
ance market that huge claims
against auditors could make

Large audit
firms continue

to make
insurers
nervous

the business costly, together
with a downturn in the insur-
ance cycle as capacity with-
drew from the market, led to

soaring premiums. The market
was not fassy about who bore
the brunt of this, large or
smaTI

The extra costs have, accord-
ing to some in the hmnpinee
industry, forced at least one
medium-sized firm into a
merger,though no is nam-
ing nampw
Mnch of that has now

changed. Claims experience
shows that firnnii ifrwiw are a
better risk than large ones, and

the insurance market baa had
to accept the fact
Helping to drive things in

the right direction has been
the emergence of Maplc.the
mutual Insurance company
which now has around 450
members. Maple was prompted
by the heijef that small firms
and sole practitioners could
insure themselves more
cheaply than the market This
is tempered by fire fact that
Maple is not isolated from the
market It lays off much of its

risk through re-insurance at
Uoyd’s,and so is affected by
market rates.

Also, by its very nature,
mutual insurance should be
nhftapnr than that bought In
the market There are no bro-
kerage fees, aid the mutual is

not there to make a profit but
to serve its members (its

Organisers taint 3 manappmant
fee).

Beavis Walker is one of the
firma insured through Mapin —
indeed, Mr Noakes is a Maple
director and, not unexpectedly,
an enthusiastic supporter of
the idea of mutuality.
Large audit firms, mean-

while, continue to make insur-
ers very nervous. Early this

year Arthur Young in the UK
made the second biggest settle-

ment ever by an audit firm
when it paid nearly £50m in
connection with Johnson
Mafthey Bankers, which bad to
be rescued from collapse by the
Ranlr of Wngtami fr> 1984.

Then, to make matters
worse, a critical report in the
US highlighted the blame
being placed on auditors for

the wave of disasters in the
savings and loan industry,
which has cost the US tax-
payer billions of dollars (and
will cost many billions more)
to prop up. Little of this was
news, but seeing it all brought
together in one place, with
most of the big names in the
auditing business implicated in
one way or another,did much
to unsettle the market.
The result insurance premi-

ums for large auditors are stay-

ing stubbornly high, and the
level of cover depressingly low
- though, mutuals have helped
to ease' the pressure here as
well, of course.

Against background the
UK Government's proposal to

allow companies and their
auditors to agree a ceiling to

the auditors’ liability provides
scant comfort Auditors will be
able to offer cheaper audits in
return for being allowed to
accept a lower risk, bat it

seems unlikely that many
shareholders will be prepared
to accept fiie lower level of pro-
tection in return for what to
them will be an mfinttBrimai

reduction in their companies'
total costs. And this is leaving
aside the difficult legal ques-
tion of how, and whether or
not, auditors can be protected
against legal action from
shareholders or third parties.

% CHANGE IN AUDIT FEES 1982 to 1987
UK* IRELAND# AUSTRALIA

1987 over 1988: (1.80) 72.4 (3.50)

1986 over 1985: (0.49) (15-00) (4.40)

1985 over 1984: (1.00) 9.95 (5.60}

1984 over 1983: (4.30) (4.80) (11.00)

1983 over 1982: (4.10) 4^9 (0.59)

1987 over 1982: (11-00) 6030 (23.00)

Competitive edge
creates price cuts
By David Waller

OVER LUNCH last week the
senior partner of one of the
Big Eight firms sought to calm
fears that competition might
dwindle with the wave of
mega-mergers.
He advanced a number of

elaborate theories on the
nature of competition In an
oligopolistic market, but his
winning argument was a refer-
ence to the personality traits
of those at the top of the Mg
firms.

“We all know each other
rather well," he said. “1 doubt
if you amid find a more cut-
throat bunch in any other pro-
fession, in any other part of
the world.”
This fierce competitive spirit

has dearly bad an impact on
audit fees, if statistics from
the Centre for International
Financial Analysis and
Research (Clfar) are anything
to go by.
Tim fifpares lend weight to

file belief - widely held in the
profession, but on the basis of

little more than anecdotal evi-

dence — that audit fees have
been failing in the UK over
recent years. According to

Cifaris figures UK fees fell by
a total of U per cent between
1982 and 1987.
The experience in other

countries where information
on the size of audits is avail-

able shows a 23 per cent fall-

off in Australia over the
period, a 25 per cent decline in

New Zealand and a 17 per cent
fall in South Africa. Fees grew
spectacularly - by 80.3 per
cent - in Ireland and by 25.4

per cent in India.

The calculations are not
done on the basis of absolute
fee Income bat on fee income
expressed as a proportion of
either sales assets of the client

company, depending on its

industrial sector.

International Accounting and
Audit Trends. Publications
Department, tifar, SOI Ewing
St, Princeton, NJ 08540 USA.
Price: $295 (ptus shipping).

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Financial Director
West Midlands

c£30,000 + Bonus + Car
Our client isa leading manufacturer

ofdomesticproducts (t/o£30m) and
partofamnjorUK picwith strong
international connections.

The Financial Directorwill have
total responsibility for the finance

function with particularemphasison
effective financial controls andthe
improvement ofmanagement
informationreporting systems.
Furthermore, as akey member ofthe

executive team the Financial

Director will be involved in the -

runningofthe division and ensuring
thatfuture expansion plans are

implemented.

.Candidates should be qualified

accountants, aged early thirties to

early forties with a positive style,

good inter-personal skills and proven

experience gained ina
manufacturingenvironment. Career
prospects are goodand relocation

assistance willbe provided where
appropriate.

Please telephone or write enclosing

fall curricuhnn vitaequoting re£ 333
to:

Nigel HopkinsFCA,
97 Jerrayn Street,

LondonSW1Y6JE
TteL 01-839 4572

Cartwright
MHopiqns
FINANCIAL. SELECTION AND SEARCH

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every

Monday
Wednesday

and
Thursday

forfurther information

call 01-873 3000

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

Desidre McCarthy
ext 4177

Efizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Paul MaravigSa
ext 4676

Patrick WflBams
ext 3694

finance Director
Civil Engineering""The North/Midlands

Excellent salaiy + equity share + car

rtm- r?i*nt is ff ywwfy established companynemMng from a management bny-m ofa reputable and successful cavil
^

and contracting company engaged in open cast mining. It has tbe poteutial to become a leader in an industry

whihiriTig primp growth potential- To complete the top management team a higfa calibre Finance Director is required to set

up systems and control the financial function.

Based pt ftvhaiwg headquarters in the North Midlands, the person appointed will be responsible far providing the

ftnanrist) perspective in all aspects ofthe corporate strategy. Key teaks will indnde establishing sj/stedis and prcxgdures for

infwrmBtitm, corporate planning and sv&eros devetoptneait.

The successful candidate wiH probably be aged between 28 and 40 and be a qualified accountant. Hands-on experience will

hw hum aamw) y a gwiinr Irani managing a finance fnnftinn within the contracting or oonstructioa industry: Applicants

must also have a strong level ofcommkment alongwith first class technical and imm^pemonai skills.

Thiskey aipprrfntnient rrfBm tojoin a company at a strategic stage mitsdevetopmenLakwg

career development potential and rewards.

Ifyou aie interested, please telephone StuartAdamson FCA on 0532 451212, or send jour CV, in confidence, quoting

reference number 668, to Adamson & Partners Ltd, 10 Lisbon Square, Leeds LSI 4LY.

ADAMSON & PARTNERS LTD.
Executive Search and Selection

Finance Director
to £80,000 + optionsWest End

Our client is a sizeable and rapidly growing PL£ active tn

propertydevelopmentand trading. Thecompany culture

is driven bya young and highly entrepreneurial team.

They currently require a Finance Director to work closely

with the Chief Executiveas a keymemberoftheExecutive

Committee responsible for corporate development In

addition to overseeing all financial matters, the major

focus wiO be in assessing substantial projects anddeals

from a commensal viewpoint.

The opportunity will appeal to a conrnwrdalVodaitated

financial executive, probably aged

has progressed from an accounting qualiftationand tine

controQership experience K> wider involvement In the

business decision making process. Property exposure is

not essential. Characteristics required indude ambition
and energywith strong Intellectualand analytical abilities,

interested candfafates should write enclosing a com-
prehensive curriculum vitae and daytime telephone
number; quoting ref: 351 to Philip Rk», MA, FCMA,
whitehead Rice Ltd, 43 Welbeck Street, London
WIM 7PG. Teh 01-637 8736.

management selection

Financial Controller
c£50-55,000+fye car Watford
Ourclient isthe UKsubsicfiary ofa leading

internationalcompany manufacturingand
supplying specialistcomponents, primarilytothe

automotive industry. Wbridwideturnover iso£850m
withtheUKdhrision highlightedasagrowth area,
forecast toquadrupleinsize inthenext5 years.

Reportmgtosenior leveland working witha
team of7 staff, theappointee willbedosety
involved inthe financial managementofthe
business. Majorresponsibilitiesare todevelopthe

systemsandcontrolscurrentlyoperating, including

review and implementation of computer needsand
the provision oftimelyandaccuratemanagement
andimanciai information both locallyandto
Internationalheadoffice.A

ArthurYoung

Cancfidafes willbe qualified accountantswhose
previous experience will ideally include automotive,

manufacturing and/orsupply, distribution exposure.

Aknowledgeof importationandcustoms
requirements wouldbe advantageous as would
previousexperience incurrencymanagement
Personal skSlswil includea proactiveapproach,

driveanddetermination anda desire total®onnew
challenges. Good communication stalls and the

abifitytoperform in ateamenvironmentareessential.
Please replyinconfidencequotingRefEB194

givingconcise career, personalandsalary detailsto
Brendan Keefan, advisertoourclientat
ArthurYoung Corporate Resourcing,

21 Conduit Street,LondonW1R9TB.

AMEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

^7 2&ES

Worldwide Scope
Advising Top Management

Dynamic International Group
Up to £35,000 + car

This is a "group” role with exceptional prospects,

working to the high profile top management team of one
of the UK's most successful international companies.
The group's strategic direction has been effective in

producing strong growth, leading to further substantial

business opportunities. In this environment timely

management information and critical Interpretation for

each region of the global operations are key inputs for

group management decision making. The Group
Management Accountant has responsibility for the

provision of these inputs via a modem screen based
information system.

The appointee, aged 26-32, wilt be a qualified

accountant with 3/4 years post-qualification experience

In a multi-national environment or alternatively be
working in a major accounting firm with a diverse range
of experience in the corporate sector. Weil developed
systems skills (PC Network) and strong personal and
inter-personal attributes are also sought

The rewards Include an attractive remuneration package
with executive benefits including fully expensed car and
top management exposure with excellent opportunities

for rapid career development

For further information in strict confidence please
telephone Jonathan Williams on (01) 240 1040. If you
prefer, forward a brief resume to our London office

quoting reference 10/594.

bhorqav

\

6 \bav\te>

Search and Selection PJ-C..114 SL Martin's Lane, LondonWC2N 4AZ.
Tel: (01) 240 1040. Pax: (01) 240 1 052. Offices also in:U.S A.. Australia and New Zealand.

A
Jumk

Alderwick
IjReachell
COPARTNERS LTD

CORPORATE FINANCE
Train with a Leading MerchantBank
Newly/Recently QualifiedAccountant

City To £28,000 + Mortgage + Profit Share + Car

this Internationallyrespected UK investment bank hasoffices in Europe, USA, Australia and the

Far East They now seek a young qualified accountant to join their expanding Corporate Finance

department, whose clients Include major Blue Chip organisations as well as smaller companies

experiencing rapid growth.

Operating within a young dynamic team, the position offers unrivalled experience and variety,

providing high level financial advice on business deals around the world, including:

A MERGERS A FLOTATIONS A ACQUISITIONS A MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS.

Exceptional careerand earning opportunities exist within the department. Young aca's direct

from public practice (orACMA's/ACCA’s with some financial services experience), seeklnga move

into the City and a training in Corporate Finance should call ANDREW RSHER.

ALDERWICK PEACHELL and PARTNERS, Financial and Accountancy Recruitment, *25 High

HofiKMU, LondonWdV 6QA. Teh 01-404 3155.
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CHIEF ACC
CITY c.£3E

OUNTANT
5,000 + CAR

The London International Rnandal Futures managamancMbrmadan,you needtotefemSar

Exchange hee grown swiftly to establish itself as a

major European mzrtetpface for tin trading of

financial futures and options concracts.

Continuing expansion has created the need far

arith taxation and treasurymanagement.You should

atea be atfa to contribute to the introduction of a

new generation of accounting software: Escefent

canrnwnicBtian skSs are. of course;asaentM.

an experienced,profession^ cwaSfied accountant

toassume*#response** fertile Exchange'sown

Starting salary, in fine with experience. woB be

backed by the benefits expected of a major

financial and management accounting functions. international financial institution.

The proposition should appeal to Ngh-cefibre

individuals who can respond to the chaferge of

dsvctopfng a first-class professional function that

can meet the demends of a rapkfiy growing

organisation.

Please apply with fid cv to Helen Jenkins,

Pm &onnul Manager, LFFE. The Royal Exchange;

London EC3V3PJ.

As weB as having *hands on* experience of the

preparation and presentation of budgets and
WZ

Head of Corporate Management
Accounting

Northern Home Counties C.£40K + quality car & share options

Our client isa major fcnoe inUK retailing withasuccessful
trading formula and annual turnover approaching £1 Billion,

itsgrowth and profit performance isweii in excess ofits

competitors. The Company's creek) specifies a strong and
continuing commitment to its customers and to the

communities it serves, its employees and to its suppliers.

Developments for the 1990’s are ambitious, carefully planned
and will ensure continuing success.

The right candidate will probablybe a graduate and qualified

yrr^mtant with strong commercial awareness and a record of

achievement in a successful business environment Strong

interpersonal, communication and man-management skills are

mandatoryand befshe will be the type ofperson who will

relish working in a dynamic, committed and informal

environment Likelyagerange 29-3S.

Following promotion within the FinanceTeam aHead of

Corporate Management Accounting isnow being sought

The twnqfim include a very competitive salary, fully expensed

quality csw share options, good pension scheme, health cover

fife- Relocation is also available where appropriate.

Reporting to the Financial Controller this is a Senior
Management idle and the postholder willbe expected to

contribute to and influence, all aspects ofthe business aswell
as possessing the potential for further fast track

1

career
progression.

Keyareas ofresponsibility will be to developand implement
the Finance Division's plans to achieve both corporate and
divisioDal objectives, via thft leadership and management ofa
team ofup to 40 professional, nHmm anri riwjgal staff

confidence quoting retHCM&908 to:

DxxkDeganhartorVixutVedi,
DixkDegenhart&Partners Limited,

ManagementSearch&Selection,

Swan Centre, Fishers Lane, LondonW4 lHX.

Tel: 01-998 1331 (office hours)

01-964 2157 m: 01-860 5619 (evenings &weekends 7-9pm)

Fax: 01-994 8288 (24hours)

FINANCIAL

MEDIA/TV
London Wf Cm £301000+ car+ benefits

This is an exciting opportunity to join a.

small, but extremely fast growing, privately

owned company whose business is mainly in TV
post-production work. It currently employs over

100 people. The company has ambitious growth

plans, and the successful candidate will play a key
role in supporting their implementation.

The position will report to the Finance

Directorand manage all accountingfunctions but

will focus on the provision of relevant and
meaningful management information to the

board. It will manage a motivated and extremely

competent group of six, and will supervise then-

relocation from Bromley to the West End.

You are likely to be a young, graduate

chartered accountant with at least three years

experience in a fast moving and creative service

environment, looking for a chance to get

some real hands on experience and take on
more responsibility.

Please send a comprehensive CV including

salary history and daytime telephone number
quoting Ref. 3057 to Bruce McKay, Executive

Selection Division.

&loucheRoss
Thavies Inn House, 3/4 Holbom Circus, London EC1N 2HB.

Telephone: 01-353 736L

Profit from Success

PPP BEAUMONT

FinancialController
£30-35k + FullyExpensedAudi Quattro

Tunbridge Wells,Kent

PPPBeaumont isa recentjoint

venturebetweenPPR the majorprivate
health insurersand EgertonTrustPLC.
Thecompany presentlyowns or

operates eight nursing care centres

arid the shareholders areembarked
upona programme ofexpanefing the
business aggressivelythrough

developmentand acquisition.

ARnandal Controller is presently

soughttotake fufl responsibility for aft

thecompany's financial affairs,

including statutoryand management
reporting,financialstrategyand
planning. Responsible forateam of

eleven,andreporting directlytothe
Managing Director,you will also be
required totakean active supporting
role in treasury mattersandmergers/
acquisitions work led bythe Finance

Directorsofthetwo parentcompanies.
In addition,you wffl be expected to
attend board meetingsandmakea
full contribution to the general

management ofthecompany
A qualified accountaniyourtrack

record should demonstratea proven
ability or potential to controlthe
financial affairsofthe business.AsoSd
grounding inthe appfcation offinancial
modefling supported bycomputer
iteracydeveloped through regular

practise asa user isalso necessary
Critically however;we win lookfbr

evidence ofa commercialapproach to
yourwork,aswellasa flairfor

innovation.

Located in pleasantoffices,

convenientforthe localBRstation,

this position carriesvwth ita

remunerationpackage which also
includes private health care,

contributorypension and, if

appropriate, relocation assistance.

In addition, there isqyery prospect of
progression to Finance Directorforan
individual capable ofdemonstrating
the required calibre.

Interested candidates shouldwrite
to Hamish Davidson enclosing a fullCV
and salaiydetailsquotingreference
MCS/4034.Alternative^telephone
in confidence during normal
workinghours.
ExecutiveSelectionDMdon
PiiceWatetbouse
Management Consultants
Not1London Bridge
LondonSE1SKJL

r “

%fepboiieQL3345833 -

Price Waterhouse

Ultramar Exploration Limited is the operating subsidiary of a highly successful British independent energy

company with interests in the UK and overseas. Its commitment to continued growth in the UK is evident by
recent acquisitions and the imminent development of several oil and gas fields. Due to this expansion, the

following career opportunities have occurred.

Internal Auditor
Reporting to the Finance Director, you will be
involved in tire regular audit of all company activities

and departments. This will entail leading and
participating in Joint Venture audits.

Partnership Accountants
You wiH be responsible for the financial control of

the company’s non-operated oil and gas fields.

You will review control systems and procedures,

providing advice and recommendations on future

operations.

Working closely with the relevant operators and
internal departments, you will ensure that Joint

Operating Agreements and accounting procedures
are being followed.

A qualified Chartered or Certified Accountant, you
have up to 2 years' post qualification, experience.

With a detailed management accounting knowledge,

ideally you have a minimum of 3 years’ oil industry

experience gained in a prodixdton/development
environment

Based in prestigious new offices in Chiswick, you will enjoy an excellent remuneration package which includes

non-contributory pension plus a range of attractive benefits. A company car is provided for the Internal Auditor.

In complete confidence please write withCV to Dima Scott, Stepson Crowden Consultants Limited,

97/99 Park Street. London W1Y 3HA. Tel: 01-629 5909.

Crowden
CONSULBWTS

TWO ASPIRING MANAGING DIRECTORS

ManagementAccountant
London c. £25,000

+ car&Zbeneftts

With assets valued at several billion pounds spread

throo^ioiitEn^andaiid^les, thishmdy capital Intensive

business is now entering a period of zxdting and
daBengtag conunerdaldewlopmenL The central

Management Accounting and Business Planning

Department wtU play an important role in achieving

future growth and success.

aware, you will be a qualified Accountant with
management accounting experience rained hi the
profession or industry. fdeaUy yon will have had
exposure to capital intensive businesses. You will be
persuasive, with strong technical abilities and good
interpersonal skills.

As a key member of this department, you will provide a
comprehensive service either at Group level or in die

Add andwiD contribute to the formulation ofman^emen!
accounting polityand systems for fee business as a whole.
Core responsibilities will indude budgetary control;

the critical review of performance; and the appraisal

of business plans ana capital investment projects.

Please reply in stria confidence to Paula Hanratty with
details of career experience and salarv

progression, education, qualifications

and age, quoting reference 5294/TT
on both envelope and letter.

Haskins

Attractive salary
+ bonus + car

Could you fake the
kinks out of an

unfolded paperclip??
G& And would you enjoy it? Could you then fold it

back to it's original shape and find three innovative ways
of using it? All this whilst keeping a coal but friendly
exteriorand providing the leadership for a team of people
working on simitar tasks!

For two tare individuals who:
* thrive on problem solving
have a sound knowledge of the property market

* are dedicated to delivering quality service
* have the self confidence to lead by example
and believe in getting results through others

we have two equally rare opportunities.

IN THE FIRST CASS:
You will take responsibility for an established

business segment, providing property related services to

employees of many of the best known names in the corpo-

rate world. Starting from a base of UK market leadership

and an emerging role at continental Eivope, your task will

be to continue the record of Impressive growth and profrfabif-

ity. Good presentation skills and the ability to manage a
complex team should be evident and are paramount. This area

of the business is highly competitive and this leader must have
the vision to develop and enhance not only the components,
but also die quality of the service dot is delivered to its pres-

tigious diems.

IN THE SECOND CASE:
You wilt take responsibility for an emerging business

segment providing ‘private label* property services to financial

institutions and major UK corporatons through the acquisition

management and disposal of sensitive assets. The challenge

here is to combine intellectual dexterity, financial acumen and
logistical control over an area that is expected to grow into a
major business segment in its own right.

Our client is a European pic and pat a( a multi-

national corporate services group. It is a progressive and
determined player in this market where personal development,
responsibility arid accountability are encouraged to thrive. If

you believe in these values and opportunities and think that

they match your own then please
write to

:

HI Nevis and Company U4 ^ _
Altay House. 869 High Road, \ ’ LLi
London, N12 8QA, enclosing a \ i

I

—

comprehensive CV. quoting Ref
N562 and N563 for the iThfcffiiijjjT

Nevis& Co-j
Search& Selection

form. Fax: 91-445 5151. LOKDON*tfWYO«fcfRANKFLONDOffeNEWYOMUSANXnJXT

YOUNG ACCOUNTANT
Strategic Planning & investment Appraisal

London c£25,000
Following a management buy-out, our client, a £75m turnover catering and retail services
company, is poised for significant expansion.

This is an outstanding opportunity for a young qualified accountant to work closely with the
Finance Director on the development and implementation of the business expansion strategy This
will include investment appraisals and acquisition studies; capital budgetary control; business and
strategic planning; monitoring the head office budget and numerous ad hoc projects.

Strong interpersonal and analytical skills and commercial awareness are essential requirements for
success in this exciting position which provides exposure to senior financial and operational
management. Future prospects within this fast moving leisure business are excellent.

Please write with full career details to David Tod BSc FCA quoting reference D/852/LF.
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QUALIFIED/EXPERIENCEDACCOUNTANTS
JE£19.000~£Z27.000 +CARAND OTHER EXCELLENT BENEFITS

Here at the Halifax,we pride ourselves on our progressive approach

to business, not least because it's brought us proven success as the

world's No. 1 Building Society.

We've expanded into new and exciting areas of financial services,

offering an ever-increasing range of products, service and advice to our
14 million customersandfurthermajorgrowth is planned.These changes
haveresulted in theneedformore andbelterfinancial information.We're
looking for ambitious accountants who arekeen to develop vital roles in

areas including Financial Control, Management Accounts, Taxation,

Business and Product Development, Systems, Financial Modelling and
Housing Project Appraisal. As well as skills that are second to none,

you'll need to be bright, enthusiastic and hi^y-niotivated. These are

high profile appointments and confidence in your ability to influence

die waywe do business is essential.

Within this fast-changing environment,you'll find that achievement

is recognised and rewarded. YouTl erqoy a competitive salary, a profit

related bonus scheme, and
,

impressive financial benefits including a
concessionarymortgage,contributorypension, fife assuranceandfree
BUPAroembership,

To find out more, please apply in writing with a full C.VL to

Divisional Manager, Group Central Services, (Ref QEA),
Halifax Building Society, Trinity Road, Halifax, West
?6ricshireHXI 2RG.~ -

• Halifax is fully committed to equal opportunities

for alL

SouthernHome Counties

"c. £40,000+ Car+ Share Options

Thisvigorousand higfify profitable

British industrialbasedmutthurtfonal
with a turnover in excess of£136

bfl&ontake a pro-active view; requiring

its taxfunction to take a high profile -

and contributefuny to business

performance.The tax function also

commonlyfinds itself in the vanguard

ofnew developments in tax planning

and tax advice.

An enthusiastic Corporate "fox

Spedaflsi is soughttoJoin the "lax

Tfeam as Deputy Group "fetation

Managec Key areaswillinclude IK

and International tax planning. DTR
and negotfations/dscussions with

the Revenue. .

WithabackgroundellhervAhlri
the profession orcommerce,
considerable experience should have
been gained in an fonovatfwe environ-

mentand ideaBywould include

.
exposureto internationaltransactions.
Personal qualities wHI Include a strong
intellect, flexible styleandemeBent
communicationskins.

A highly competitive package wiB

Include a fuflyexpensed cat; executive

. . .avariedrole infinancialand commercialmanagement. .

.

Finance Manager
Rural Oxfordshire

Our diem is long-established as one of Britain's leading grain

traders and has played a major rote in developing export

nmteifi for British cereals. The Group's excellent reputation

and soand financing places it in a strong position in this

dynamic and competitive sector.

Reporting to and working closely with the Managing Director,

yon will play a key role in the business, comprisingboth

c.£35,000
+ bonus &? benefits

outer to manage effectively in this energetic team. Your

approach will be commercially-minded, outgoing, flexible and

positive. Promotion to the Board is possible in due course.

Please reply to Christopher Evans in strict confidence with

details of age, career and salary progression, education and

qualifications, quoting reference 5292/FT on both envelope

and letter.

tnrhidp rfclr management, raqraatt> treasury; stock financing.

budgeting and management acconndiK. You will also be

Preferably aged around 30, you will be a qualified Accountant
tritli SQimit technical sfaib and Familiarity with using h-Sels

ManagementConsultancyDivision
RO.Box19%HiRgatoHouset,26OldBailey,LondonEC4M7PL

stock options and relocation

assistance where necessary
aswbB as otherbenefits.

Interested candidates should write

in confidence quoting reference
MCS/4036 enclosing a fuACVand
salarydetaBs. Alternatively, telephone

Hamish Davidsonon: -

01-3345833.
Executfwa SelectionDMsIon
PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
Nol 1London Bridge
LondonSEL9QL

Price Waterhouse

Financial Services Sector

Management Consultancy

—

ifyou're not convinced, read on
Able, enthusiastic, and an excellent team player, you'll need
a good degree (ELi or better) plus ACA, ACMA, or ACT
qualification. Your background will include experience

with a major organisation in the finance sector, a huge
accountancy firm or a consulting practice.

In addition to outstanding career prospectswe envisage a
salary in the range £25k to £45k- although salary is not a
limiting factor. You can also expect to work in a friendly

environment where achievement gets the recognition it

deserves.

Convinced? Then please writewith full personal and career

details (including daytime telephone number) to Stephen
Mitchefl, quoting reference 3166/FT on both envelope and
letter.

Mi.;

ManagementConsultancyDivision
RO.Box198,imgut0House^26OtdBailey,LoncionEC4M7PL

of business services to an impressive portfolio of blue drip

diems- organisations who will never be satisfied with less

than complete professionalism and consistently good
advice.

That’s why moving into Management Consultancy with

Deloitte is a wise career step for people who want to build

oo previous experience and reach the top. In fact, given our
long-term career options, training support and management
structure, Ddoitte is the top. We have thrived by developing

professtonal, enduring and mutually beneficial client

relationships, offering practical solutions based oo real

marlnai irndprstwiding

Demandfor oor services in the finance sector has created
new opportunities for Accountants with die special Mend of

training, attributes and attitude we require. We’re keen to

meet people with experience in one ofthe foOovring:

Financial and fteasmySystems
Financial Control

_ _. TreatyManagement
'TTi •- i. i lii'f .ill) tr > r‘ 1 1 •iTv-TPiTTi 1

Financial Controller
North London
Our client is theUK sates and marketing subsidiary of
an international office space environment group; itself

being part ofa £450m turnover quoted group.

TheUK operation was established several years agoand
has grown to a profitable turnover, in excess of£30
miflion, in a primarily contract orientated business
with plans well in hand to grow the'business at least

20% pfrraimiiffl tfimngjb manrimiring its irwtb* «han».

Continued growth together with a more definitive

emphasis on managing the bottom line has generated

die need to strengthen the management team with the
appointment ofa Financial Controller, with short term
prospects leading to a Financial Directorship.

You will have responsibility for a small team handling
aTI 4k» financial, bwH managwnwit, company
secretarial and information technology matters

affecting company performance. Particular

emphasis will be placed upon commercial input
CO managing, directing awH nwlmtling

c£35,000+ Car
business which will require considerable strength of
character— with diplomacy, ie “an iron fist in a velvet

glove.” There will also be a need for considerable

gyscaoaa development to create an effective

manapmimt information system.

The successful candidate will be a qualified
accountant, preferably ACA, and is most likely to be
aged between 29 and 34. Your industrial experience

will have been in a sales and marketing company, most
probably at Assistant Controller kveL The personal
qualities thatwe are seeking include drive, enthusiasm,
energy and commitment, together with very strong
professional skills and ethics. Language skills, whilst

useful for European career progression, would be
helpful but are not a prerequisite of this position.

Interested applicants should submit their CVs to
\feyne Thomas, Executive Division,

Michael Page Finance,
Windsor Bridge House, I Brocas Street,
Eton, Berkshire SL4 6BW.

Michael Page Finance
IntOTtinaJ PwntitTywiffWwilmihi

Loudon BristolWindsor St ABwas Intheiiiead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeda Newcastle apon-Tyne Gfaggotv &. Worldwide

Assistant Treasurer
C. London Substantialpackage

A unique opportunity has arisen for ? highly talented

TY«asuryprofessk^to|ofotheGxporate'IVeasuiyteam

of one of the UK's most exciting, diverse and innovative;

international financial services groups. -

The Central Treasury function has an extremely high

profile within the Group and the Assistant TteasurerwlB

be involved across the whole range of treasury aoMties.

The Group Is constantly seeking innovative solutions to

complex financing and cash management issues,co^-
significant project 4^

tSa in addition, there will bedose invcto^ntwWh the

treasuries of each operating <

funding requirementsand ensuring efficient pofides and

procedures are In operation. :

7 .

'

Aged 28-35 you will be a

intellect and numeracy regetherwfthJL
I

2»SIF2*»I
several years' treasury ejqxmence ideal^ g^rwri within

MAI^GEMENT'SELECnON

an .international organisation. Strong Interpersonal and
tedmfcal drills are essential In cuder to qukMy establish

authority and credibility throughout the Group.

The highly competitive salary package is negotiable

depending on experience and quafifications. Perform-

ance wiB be rewarded.

Interested appfkants should write enckx^g a
comprehensive CV frith daytime telephone number
quoting Refc 349toBany CKBer, WUbebeed Rice,

43 Wemeck Street, LondonW1M 7PG.
Td. 01-637 8736. ^

Appointments

Advertising

For further
information

call 01-873 3000

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Paul Maravigluk
ext 4676

ERabetfa Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick WOfiams
ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

Bed Division

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
£26fm PACKAGE + CAR
WEST MIDLANDS BASED

Coloroll Bed Division is a fast growing busdness with Colorofl Group pic. The No. 1 name in

home Fashions manufacturing a range of merchandise for both the retail and contract Bed

markets.

The Division is wwlfing a Financial Controller, reporting direct to the Managing Director, to

t»v» charge of its accounting and administrative function.

EmphiL-tfa w£D be particularly on the development of accounting and information systems

necessary to support the continuing successful growth of the business.

The position requires and energetic hands-on approach and a desire to make a major

contribution as a full member of the Senior Management team.

The successful candidate will probably be a qualified/past finalist CMA with good

management accounting systems experience (age 28-35yrs).

Please write enclosing full c.v. to

Allan Walton, Managing Director,

Coloroll Bed Division, Pedmore Road, Dudley, West Midlands DY20RA
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N.W. London
+ Bonus + Car

Our client is a highly profitable service and
piannfiiHiirinpmmpanyr leaders in their

niche field ofspecialist electro mechanical

products- The company is a totally

autonomous subsidiary ofa progressive and
substantial pic and has been through a

period ofsignificant change that has

doubled turnover over the last four years to

£10m. The ChiefExecutive now seeks to

further strengthen financial and general

management controls throughout the

business.

A commercially mindeii Finance Director is

now sought to implement further computer
management systems and complete the

integration ofa newly acquired subsidiary.

The role will also require the individual to

be part of the senior managementteam in

formulating and implementing future

strategy of the company.

Candidates will be graduate qualified

accountants in their early 3CTa whose

significant professional and operational

experience will «”nbipc to provide a
General Management outlook. Maturity
and enthusiasm are vital and the
remuneration package will include a
substantial bonus.

Please telephone or write enclosing full

curriculum vitae quoting re£ 334 to:

Philip Cartwright FCMA,
97 Jermyn Street,

London SWlY 6JE

Tfel: 01-839 4572

Cartwright
-“Hopkins
FINANCIAL SELECTIONAND SEARCH

Appointments

Advertising

For further

information

call 01-873 3000

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick WHfiams
ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

Business Controllers

Guildford/Stockport/Bristol c.£30,000 + car

With an asset vahre of several billion pounds, and
operating throughout England and Wales, this capital

intensive organisation is now entering a period of
demanding and exciting commercial development
Strong financial and business control will provide a
major contribution to foturc growth and success.

As one of three Business Contrtrifers based tn

Guildford, Stockport or Bristol and working with a
Senior Finance Manager in London, you wifl play a

key role in the financial and commercial
development, control and planning of a regional

business tfivision. The animal budgtt of each division

is some £250 million. You will be involved with
senior Operations Management in developing

budgets. You will also critically review budgets and
project progress and assess the financial implications

of major investment proposals.

As a Qualified accountant, ideally in your early

durtieHou will have acquired relevant expenarain

construction, heavy engineering or “anufeciun^ln

addition, you should have spent time wortang^ma

multi-site project-based environment and be nnrnliar

with for performance monitoring and

review. Personal qualities will Include strong

communication skills, maturity and persuasive ability.

Please send foil personal and career details, in stnet

confidence, to Stephen Bailey quoting reference

6013/FT and indicating your location preference, cm

both envelope and letter.

HasHns+Sels
mentConsultancyDivision

Street.BirminghamB330X

FINANCE DIRECTOR
London To £37,500, Exec Car, Benefits

Our dient is a major player in 'rts field, a publicly quoted company, and is rapidly expanding

both organically and by acquisition. Current market value is over £250m. Internal promotion

has created a superb opportunity for an ACA or ACMA, aged late 20s to mid 30s with a
minimum 5 years' industrial experience.

Reporting to the Board and a key member of the management team, you will lead a small

head office team, with full responsibility for the accounting and financial control functions of

this major service division. Prime tasks involve sophisticated monthly reports to strict deadlines,

budgeting, systems development and acquisition appraisal.

You wifi have strong commercial awareness

,

be practical and flexible, comfortable in a hands-

on role, and have an underlying strategic approach. Service industry experience is an

advantage.

The benefits package is commensurate with the importance of this position and indudes an
excellent negotiable salary, executive car, pension, life assurance and medical insurance.

Applicants should send a comprehensive curriculum vitae with covering letter to

Anthony D. Payne at:

InternationalAuditManager
DynamicAdvertisingEnvironment

The company has worldwide
interestsandanoutstandingrecord
ofgrowth and profitability overthe

last decade.

The immediate requirement isfor

an international internalAudit

Manager buttoe successful cancSdate
must have the abiityand motivation

to tatea seniorfinancial post in the

organisation within 3/4 years.

The basic qualification is Chartered

Accountantwith a minimum of4years
post-quaBfying experience in a major

c£32,000 negotiable

London based

accounting firm with 2 years at

management level.A knowledge of
US accounting procedures wffl be
heipfuLThejob also requires a
person with leadership qualities

capable ofworking with a high .

degree of independence and with the

ability tocommunicate atthe most
senior levels in the operating

companies.
This importantLondon based

position wfflcanya highlycompetitive

salary plus performance bonus

and the usual fringe benefits.

CVs will be discussed with our

client, therefore please listthose

organisations towhom your details

should not be submitted.

Piease write, enclosing full CV to

Miles Hofford quoting
ref. MCS/7022 at

Executive SelectionDMatoR
PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No. 1London Bridge
London SE19QL

Ptrice Vfhterhouse m
BUSINESS ANALYSTS to £25fi00

Clocking in to

Management Consultancy

QUESTION: On the peculiar dock shown here, the hands move in an unusual way.

Discover the system as revealed by the fourdockpositions shown, and draw accurately the fffth in the series.

The problem above looks complicated. \bur ability to appraise

a problem logically and develop a practical solution has been
tire hallmark of your career to date. Not only that, you’re

confident in your own judgement, although always willing to

listen to others first Like your energy, your ambitions are

unbounded.

The trouble is, you’re probably being wasted. What you need
now is a wider spectrum of challenge than your present

company can offer. You would prefer your rewards to keep
pace with your achievements. In addition to this, you’d leap at

the chance to work alongside your intellectual peers.

The time has come for you to consider Manangement
Consultancy, particularly with one of toe most dynamic and
respected international practices like

louche Ross. Our rote is in helping r |i _
clients implement change effectively - JLvrUl
providing creative solutions to wide _ _

&loucheRoss
Management Consultants

ranging business issues for small companies, multinationals,

nationalised industries and Government departments.

Our minimum educational requirements are a first degree and
possibly an MBA. This should be supported by a tangible

record of success, an innovative mind, excellent presentation

skills and a confident personality. Wa can provide both (he

training and the project variety to help your achievements earn
quick recognition. Career development to partnership is a real

possibility.

If you are 25-30, the time seems right to make your move- your
full cv may well get us wound up! Please send it, to: Michael

Hurton (Ref 3053), Toudhe Ross Management Consultants,

Thavtes fnn House, 314 Hoibom Circus, London EC1N 2HB.
Telephone: 01-3537361.

aUnce vvrBuo/qoqsMpuBH
|5 9JSSWKM»<MA| IfifMpuSH

I JB MOUB QUO tfitM PUSH .-SW2MSW

Key Operational Planning and Forecasting

CHALLENGEAND CHANGE
Bristol/London c.&30-35,OOOjxa. (incl. bonus) + cat*

OordtenC rignrtkaw ma wfthtaalarggtxHanniCT-reUiedpIc,
has undergone and is undergoing considerable change- Strong emphasis

mot be pUced upon the reflection of these changes In the planning and

forecasting ofmalts. b> response to these demands oar dient fa now

«« Wni^yi tnwil hi HBKWIL w»l numnmd » aJuy
p»H<«pr ofcS55,OQO pa (bidwfing bonus) pins car and substantial

other benefits. Reporting Co the Director of Pluming and Analysis and

with {he support oM qnalifled naff, this individual will contribate to the

achievement of the company 's objectives through the effective operation

and development ofthe Dirisiog's financial planningand forecasting

processes.

ptm»Hflp«rfllnlMlWByifMfiil fwwMWi »in Im. flwnfiil

analysis background with a well-developed commercial approach.

. The ProjectsaFtnmlagataaager also reports to the Director at
Plumingand Analysis, and is based in BfUSTKH- The successful

candidate will command a salary package of C&30.000 pa (Inctndlng

boon) pi«a c«i and benefits.

The objective oftUs tofc is to provide flnandaf analysis and project

snppott to the core badness white addtoooafly supporting the

deretopnent Info wider business anas.

The HoncU Manning Mimyf[ operating within a different

division of the client's business, toed in LONDON. will report id the
Divisional Finance Dfreaot The rale will command a alary package of

*£90,000 pa (ladaafiag boons) pins car, and benefit*.

Tbe objective of this position is to enable profit nmttntsarioo of the

business by providing insightful analysis of product margins and overhead
costs. 1b facilitate strategic phoningand the integration of tasfaess
activities both current and Future.

It Js anticipated that hub the nmjccts and Mennfog Hunger
and the Raumdal Manning Manager will berating Accoouxxns or
MBAs with a finance background. Experience ofPC noddlingand strong
interpersonal shills are essential.

buHvtduals who wish todbenssany ofthe above positions,
MmmU telephone Karen Wilson on 01-491 3431 (0895-6S34Z9
ensriagpAwcckewls) or write to her at MS,
14 Cork Street, LondonWU IPF enclosing a recent CV and a note
ofcorreat salary.

Search and Selection Specialists

for

financial Management

A s s istant General M an a e

r

(Maiiagcmcnt tnl ormat ion)

(£40,000 package)

Norwich and Peterborough Building Society is the largest regional financial services group in East
Anglia. Wc are ambitious and innovative, aiming to provide the services our clients require

efficiently and profitably.

Our products include a highly successful personal cheque account with overdraft facilities and a £100
cheque guarantee card. The Society also controls subsidiary companies engaged in estate agency

financial planning, general insurance, stockbroking and travel agency services.

Wfe now require an ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER whose prime objective wifi be to ensure
that the management information requirements of the Group are fiilly met in ail ways and that the

flow of such information is appropriate to this dynamic and innovative organisation.

Reporting to the General Manager (Finance), the Assistant General Manager’s roam responsibilities

win cover internal and external business monitoring and the preparation and regular review of all

budgets within the Group The successful applicant wifi be expected to develop existing

management information systems rapidly and accurately He or she wifi also be responsible for tbe
production of periodic accounts for tbe Society’s subsidiaries and the financial evaluation of potential

acquisitions and new products and services.

The ideal candidate who will be a qualified accountant, must be able to demonstrate;-

Enthusiasm and commitment.
Good communication and presentation skills.

Commercial awareness.

Considerable relevant experience, preferably gained in die financial services industry

Norwich and Peterborough offers an excellent salary, concessionary staff mortgage. Profit Related
Pay scheme, a Society car, BUPA membership, attractive pension and life assurance benefits and,

where appropriate, relocation expenses.

The job is based in Peterborough, a 'rural dty* where the quality of life is second to none.
IF YOUR PLANS FOR THE FUTURE ARE AS PROGRESSIVE AS OURS and if you can

match up to our requirements, please send full career details, including current
salary and benefits to:-

Terry Hefford, General Manager (Finance),
Norwich and Peterborough Building Society,

Administrative Centre,
Peterborough Business Part, Lynch Wood, Peterborough, PE2 QFZ.

Telephone: (0733) 371371

NORWICH AND FETERBOBOUGH BUILDING SOCIETY

accountancy practices and are now identifying a move into a commercial operation
tangible careerprospects. Remuneration is negotiable, relocation costs willbereimbursedSLrewards reflect the importance of the role.

saa a™ othBr

JjrtwestBd applicants stowId sead fall career and personal details to Boh Phipps FCA.
Bernard Nodes Overton limited. Monaco House. Bristol Street. Biraringfiam. 857AS ortelephone tRI 6223838 lor aa application farm quoting reference 10188.

BERNARD HOPES •OVERTON
MANAGEMENT SELECTION • EXECUTIV E S EA RC
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ChiefFinancial Officer
Commodities
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City

Oiff client is a medium sized ‘soft* commodities
trader with offices throughout die world. As the
result of a recentKoiganBarinn

, theywish to
appoint their first ChiefFfnanrial fiffiiwtn

£35*45,000+ Bens
previous experience within the commodities
sector at a senior kveL They should,

in addition, retain a Usable, ‘hands on’

Reporting to dieManaging Director, the
successfulcandidate will take fall responsibility
&«' die financial management and control ofthe
London operations. The role wQl inrliA the
conventional accounting, reporting, compliance
and treasuryresponsibilities as well as the
provision ofgeneral financial support to senior
managenrent.

accountants,whohave gained

cnmmwiigaripn skills and a clear commensal
insight- This is a keypoeatkai within the
organisafckmwhichie<|uiiesahi^ilevelof

commitment.

Interested candidates Aotdd contact Charles

Division, MichaelPage Finance, 39*41
Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH,

Dnrlnsimr a f iviMMgliomiw Mfrrlri»I,tT

vitae or tekgmooehim on
OH-831 2000.
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Michael Page Finance
Recruitment fifmmllana
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Finance Director Designate
SouthEastLondon £30,000-35,000+ Exec Car
Our client is a young, rapidly espanding service

group. Within two years ofoperation, die company
has established itselfas a market leader and already

hasan impressiveKue-chipcustomerbase. The
company's success is founded on a progressive and
dynamic management style, combined with an
innovative and unique product line.

As Financial Director Designate, you will quickly

establish yourself as a key member of the

management team. You will have overall

responsibility for the computerised accounting

systems, fiimiirial andmanagement reporting,

investigating potential acquisitions and
corporate finance work. You wiUalso
need to recruitand.'manage a
small team.

The successful candidate will be a

commercially minded qualified accountant, aged
28-35. Experience in a small or medium sized

company environment would he an advantage
and experience in rental or leasing agreements
ideal. You will have a high level of commitment,
combinedwith a practical approach and
the ability to communicate effectively at

alllevds.

Ifyou believe you have the drive and
determination that our client requites, contact

Hm Forster on (0372) 375661 (Fax No:
(0372) 370101 ) or write to him enclosing your

CV at Michael Page Finance,
Cygnet House, 45-47 High Street,

Leatherbead, Surrey, KT22 SAG.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Lesdmfaead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcasde-upoo-Tyne Glasgow & Worldwide
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Avoid the jam
\bu know the feeling.

One minute the road is clear and you’re moving fast

Then you seethe merging traffic. Ybu don’t know how longthe

blockage will last But you do know that the more
crowded the road the longer and more frustrating it will be to

reach your destination.

If your career progression has been slowed by an unexpected
merger; there's still a route to avoid the congestion.

At Coopers & Lybrand thewayahead is clear: We are dedicated

to client service - a strategy which has generated

substantial growth and which means that we can always offer

the best professionals real progress-in the fast lane.

So while everyone else is merging, shouldn't you investigate

the alternative route?

Coopers& Lybrand, Plumtree Court, London EC4A 4HT.
Telephone 01-583 5000.

f 1y • A '
,'tc. \ ;

:

t>'£
;

General Practice
Contact Steve Botey

Management Consultants
Contact Maria Smith

Coopers & Lybrand is one of the UK’s leading firms of accountants and management consultants.
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CROYDON c£26k car c£28,000

Financial Accountant
MajorAmerican Banking and Finance
corporation requires recently qualified

accountant for the departmental control

of management and statutory accounts,

internal control developments and
international tax related matters.

Ref 34207A7
For further details contact:

The Manager, Reed Accountancy,
52 George Street, Croydon
01-6804034 Fax 01-686 5413

Financial Manager
Small, fast growing insurance subsidiary
offers intellectually challenging role in
Finance with a strong international cash
management bias.Young, dedicated team
environment offering great development
potential. Ref23/0/7/B5

For further details contact:
The Manager, ReedAccountancy,
192 Bishopsgate, EC2
01-283 3761 Fax 01-623 2929

Phone or send your CV to the appropriate manager, or request an
application form. Out of office hours, call 01-770 7780 or 0483 740401

Reed actively promotes Equal Opportunities.

4

5
^

6

Controller - Audit& Financial Consultancy

WEST MIDLANDS,TO £40,000

For a rnttfor industrial company providing a vital

produdtoinOusl^cmd(tomestfcuseistHKlwaha

turnover exceeding £2 bi&oa TheComptsiy

employs some 10,000 ttmmghouttbe UK and b
currently undergoing a period or exciting change

and development Ifnowseeks an experienced

financial manager to play a key role in WentifylnB

opportunities for improving operational efficiency

and In managing compliance with corporate
financial gukteteTes.

most efficientsystemsand procedures.An Important

memberofthemanagementteam,youwl be
expected to contributean a wide rangeof business
issues.

odvartage ofthe excellentcareerdevelopment

prospects.

Reporting to the Executive DirectororFinanceand
leading a sifostanfiai team of professionals,you wffl

work closely with senior fine managersthroughout
Ihe organisation helping them to reduce oasis,

Improve methodsafopemftag, and to ulfflte Ihe

A quaHtod accountant wilfi a minimum of7 yeais

postquoMcafion experience,you wl hove wide

financial experiencewhich includes operational and
financial audtgained in irn^or private sector

companiesorperhaps ata senior level In a leading

accowfimg firm.Anexperienced managerofstall

you should be conversantwilh modem outfitand
investigation techniques and be able to contribute to

the financial managemert at ihe organisation.

Ybu can expecMobe Involved hi id facets afthe

Company's businessaid to be wefiplaced*)take

Rfisumfeplease including adaytimetelephone
number to RobinAlcock quoting reference RA52S,
Coopers& lyfamnd Bcctdve Resourcing Limited.

43lempieRow^BirTntrighamB25JL

Executive

Resourcing

Coopers
&Lybrand

Are you looking for a role with Forecasting and Planning?

TWO EXCEPTIONAL MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS
Herts Aged 23*30 c£25,000 package

With an impressive record of growth to date, our client is a major
international pharmaceutical company with a reputation for innovation

and development.

Two opportunities have arisen to provide a key divisional information

service to senior managers. The first role is involved within die fast

moving development area where the emphasis is on communication with

the non-financial manager The second role centres around the finance

and administration area with emphasis on the planning aspects.

In each role your responsibilities arc challenging providing you wilh
exceptionally good experience in order to progress. In addition to

responsibility far budgets, periodic management reports, forecasting and
planning, you will have involvement in investigations and ‘one off

1

project assignments, with exposure to other company areas.

Progression horn these roles is flexible and could be into Marketing,
Production, R&D, or Group Finance.

The ideal candidate will be a newly or recently Qualified

CIMA/ACA/ACCA aged under 30 who is both computer literate and
technically competent. You must have the ability to work independently

supervising a member of staff and you will view yourself as a
businessperson.

Interested applicants should telephone Howard Lancet on 01-250 3033
or write to him enclosing a detailed CV at 1 St John's Square, London
ECIM4DH.

business fa selection
ACCOUNTANCY AND FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT

FINANCIAL
ANALYST
Our Client is a marital leader in its field, marketing a wide
range of integrated communications services. Group activity

includes cellular communications, telemarketing, paging and
personal message handling services. Recently acquired by a
majorUS company; the Group is committed tomaintaining
current expansion rates both in the UK and Europe.
Consequentlya high calibre finance professional isrequired
to fill a newly created position.to fill a newly created position.

The responsibilities of this broad commercial role will include
the co-ordination of divisional budgets, the monitoring of
monthly reports and participation in the production or5 year
plans. There will be extensive liaison with senior non-financial
management.

Candidates will be qualified Accountants offering previous
financial planning and budget!mg experiencaA thorough
knowledge of Lotus 123 willbe essential.

Please apply directly to Jane Prior at Robert Half, Freepost.
Walter House, Bedford Street, 418 The Strand, London WC2R
08R. Telephone: 01-836 3545. or evenings on 01-546 5657.
Alternatively, fax your details on 01-636 4942.

Financial Recruitment Specialists
London* Birmingham- Windsor-Manchester- Bristol • Leeds

PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS

MANAGER, INTERNAL CONTROLS AND ANALYSIS
LOCATION: LONDON

We require an experienced financial accountant to Join our restructured Field Accounting Department
(or the Atlantic Division. Reporting to the Division, your key responsibilities will include analysis and
reconciliation of balance sheet accounts including bank accounts, perform field reviews to Identify

areas at exposure and present finding and recommendations to Senior Management tor quick
resolution, perform special projects and analysis as requested by field management, and management
of 4 staff.

You should be a qualified Accountant with several years of experience preferably with a large

organization and exposure to US GAAP

Please apply directly to Victor Kook in our Personnel Department

Personnel DepL
Cargo Terminal
Shoreham Road East
Heathrow Airport

Hounslow Middiexsex TW8 3RD

Finance and
Accounting Manager
Springfield

Kent Highways Direct Labour Organisation is a
civil engineering contractor operating within local
government in competition with die private
sector. It employs more than 250 people and
carries out works ofmaintenance and construction
ofhighways and bridges. A Finance and

management team with informed, effective advice
and support, in the running ofa successful and
competitive business. The postholder will be a
member of the DLO management team.

We are looking for a professional accountant who
enjoys challenging work and has a proven track
record, commercial acumen, a knowledge ofthe
civil engineering industry and private and public
sector financial management systems. The
successful applicant will also be expected to cake a
key roJe in the derision malting process ar the
highest leveL

Salary and benefits will be negotiable and
commensurate with die high level of responsibility
associated with the job. We can offer a generousassociated with the job. We can offer a generous
relocation package, mortgage subsidy and equity
sharing schemes. A lease car scheme is also

available.

For an informal discussion please telephone Brian
West on Maidstone (0622) 67141 1 ext 3804. For
a iob description and application form write toajob description and application form write to
Highways and Transportation Department, Kent
County Council, Springfield, Maidstone,
Kent, or telephone Brian
Carter on Maidstone (0622) wr
671411 ext 3868. Closing _JtVETIXtx ^
Date 11 th August. ( VaiTfl~y (

w

(aGioswj fYainr»n * u *

Kent County Council is an HIGHWAYS AND
equal opportunity employer. TRANSPORTATION
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Financial
Director

to £50,000 + Car + Bonus + Benefits
London

A household name in domestic appliances with a

c£55 million seeks a Financial Director to be responsive ror

all financial aspects of the company and in particularme

management of a substantial Finance Department, the

production of all statutory accounts and the provision otan

effectiveand pro-active financial service to management

The ideal candidate will be a Chartered Accountant aged

between 35-45 with experience of manufacturing, investment

appraisal, strong man-management skillsand an energetic

and innovative approach to problem solving. M&A experience

would be an advantage.

This isa high profile opportunity within a renowned
manufacturing company with anew management style, which

is in the process of accelerated change, product

diversification and growth. For furtherinformation please

write, enclosing your curriculum vitae to Fiona Vickers, EAL

International, 18 GrosvenorStreet, London W1X9FD quoting

reference VB.828.

MACARTHY PLC
Require

2 Commercially Minded

FINANCIAL CONTROLLERS
Circa £27,000 + Car

NorftKuripfon--Shrewsbury

The Wholesaleand Dfetr&xjtlon Divisions ofMacarthy PLC suppfy high quaSty

Pharmaceuficcfe foruse in both thehuman medfeaf and veterinary markets. Success
in ihis highlycompetitive and fastmoving environment Isdependantupon Wgh levels

ofcustomerservice coupled with strong financial controls.

The femplemenlallon offhe neptfphase offheDMsIoribdevelopmenthas leadtoIhe
creation of several autonomous operating unite each wilh a turnoverofseveral

mBons. To manage and control Ihlsphase ofdevelopmentthe opportunity hasarisen
forIhe appointmentof2 commerciallyminded Rhandal OordroBsntoplayan active

pariofthe managementleans in Northampton and Shrewsbury.

Working closelywith the Chief Executive ofeach operating unfilhe TrandsocT nature
ofIhese positions wffl necessitatea thorough involvement in al aspectsoft»business
togetherwith thedevelopmentand apploafion of strictfinancialcontrols.

The successful cqxjfcJateswB be seif startersand wW haveoheqdygained experience
in a Distribution environmentorpossiblywithin RefaL ExperienceofwotWngaT
operation^ level withinihe cfisdpfines ofa largeGroup ofCompanieswould alsobe
an advantage.

A positiveattitudeand on ctoffltytosucceed wfflberewardedbyacompetitivesalary
end a widerangeofbenefitsincludinga Companycarand relocation expenses
where appropriate.

Pleaselorwcgd yourdetailed C.V. In flieftrsl instanceto: RogerEdw»arcU—
Pivtatonal Peraonnol Manager,Mucarihy Medical limited, Cheshran House,
Cheifiam Close, Bomford, EssexRMI 4JX, quoting reference:
FT/H~ Noiflianipton, FT/S-Shrewsbury.

waumtancv
UwJpunvialBwlraramolCl—wWMcoirtanmnEnglradUBMM,

MANAGING EDITOR
London, WjC 1 Salary c£40yOOOpoi.

plus usual large Company benefits
The Institute ofChartered Accountants in England& WkJes is proposing to appoint a Managing

Editor fo head its highly successful monthly Journal— an acknowledged leader in its field.

The post is a new appointment, following a review ofthe senior management structure, and the
successful candidate will take full charge of the Journal.

He/She wOl have a proven track record in editing a quality professional Journal. Commercial
experienceand ibe ability fo lead a department of45 are essential. A background in financial

publishing would be an advantage.

The Managing Editor will report to the Managing Director ofCommercial Operations and will lead
the Journal into new markets.

Please send foMCV in the first instance to:

Nicky Itedor, Recruitment Advertising Manager, Paul Whitaker & Associates Ltd.,
2 Wdl Lane, Chapel Allerton, Leeds LS7 4PQ.

PAUL WHITAKER &'a SSOCIATES LTD

RECRUITMENT DIVISION

Finance Director
Property Developmentand Investment

Sheffield c. £25-30,000 phis car
HaRamshireInvestments isarecendyformed pfcdedicated to tha regeneration ofSheffield

and the surrounding areas. Widely supported and financially backed by both public and
private sectors, it Is actively engaged in property development and other Investment proieraa
which wSl benefit the community as well as providing a sound return on InvestmenL Seven*
flagship projects wfil beannounced In thecoming monthsand the ChiefExecutivenowwishes
to appoint a Hnance Director to assist him in his task. The main responsibilities wffl be the
preparation ol financial and statutory accounts for the new oompan^ the provision of anon>
priate management Information to the Board, and themanagement ofacomprehenslvelPC
based, company secretariat and administrative system. Beyond this, there wfl be a ranmem tn

I

nstlo^ln anrttnmnnanfl the Bnanrial rmfVawacmioiWi ^ .... . _

V 1"
i. :'/yi

a,M u «nha iv«»i remong io prospective investments, to
monitor and review current wholly-owned projects and joint ventures, and to assist wfththo
general management of the business.

WU1

AppScatior® are Invited from qualified accountants who have experience at Dmvk&n acomprehensive finance and administrative service to a small but growing company Kndw-

and of portfolio management would be advantageous. WeU developed interosreonte skBeonriwwietote a — .. b. < - _
essential.

The initial remuneration Is expected to be in the range shown above, with a rrooa rf
additional benefits including a hilly expensed 2 Gtre car.

^
To apply please send a comprehensive C.V. or request an application form fmm «___

Monro. TheaterMonro& Newman, Regency Court, 62-66Deansgate, ManchesterM32pm
(061 -832 0033) quoting ref. 36W. , dZEN-

7kea£et* Afontv& Meaman
RK^^^^PERSOW&CONSULTAWTS
MANCreSTER • BRMNGHAM LONDON
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FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

With flair for man-management
Leeds c_ £33R
Age 28-3S + benefits + car

In response to these increasing demands, the
company is Implementingstructuralchanges at feeLeeds heaaquarteiavfolch
nave created fbe for a Financial Controller within fee centralised
accounting function.

Reporting dfrectfy totfigDivMoriairarectxy.tfals inMortantnfesyans anumber
of key features. You will take first-fine responsfbfiky for financial accounting
within the company, focusing in particular cm cash manaffipiartf, particularfv
suppHer payments, banking arrangements and other treasury matters. Tfou-
also ensure the smooth and effective operation ofthe key central nmcess _

ir.There

iv duuauuio <x* utcy cui^c. linais awupc ime iw luense d iiMiJur
coitiributkmtothisrofe, aswefi asconsiderable potential to take advantage biter
of the very attractive prospects which the Group offers.

FfeaMagpirtoI«nBre]laauttdrICdfa^&4fmMdttrIe«dB0fifce.RdlI0 170

ASBRECRDUMENTLtD

Quebec House. Quebec Street

Leeds LSI 2HA.
TeL 0532-446611 Bm 0532-446140

/fho ati Bhxnbighain. Liverpool. MunrWw,
Nottfagbam and Ssufaidon

Financial Controller
West Midlands to £35,000package

Our client is a major force in the financial services sector and has enjoyed steady and

substantial growth . Excitingnew developmentshave taken effect and furthur diversifications

are planned.

This has created an exciting new opportunity for a person with drive, determination

and enthusiasm tomake his or her mark.

A lb manage a young finance team in excess of25.

A fravide effective moBogeiaeat infermafioa for k»g term strategy and planning.

A To BMnaor, iwrfew gad mAcbcb sopbistkoled tompqtw systems.

Candidates should be

A Qualified Accountants

A fomptrtBr Literate

A Good fn«»nmi|Kirtm,<

A Aged 30-45 — -

A Effector# nam-nwnagers

AAbtetoassaraefeitHMrr«ipoo^®y

The company offer long term prospects and a substantial salary and benefits package

reflecting the'seniOKiity ofthe position. . .

liease telephone Martin LawleyMECi<m 0*135344M
or write to him with a copy ofyour CV to Douglas Llamblas

Associates, Cavendish House, 39 Waterloo Street,

Brimingham Ba <gPP.

AUDITOR
CITY c .£3 0,000 + CAR

The London Intamationol financial Fuores

Exchenua has grown swffdy to eetabtohitaatf bsh

major European roerkacptoca for tiro trotfina of

ftnancW ftswas and options oorttracts.

Continuing expansion has laaatad a need to

appohea qualified accountantwWi audtoexperience

to sat up Bnd lead an audfcdapartinant ResponaW-

Bdes wfi tetuda tiie internal aucGEofUFFEfcRnaroU

m >iik\^«yrinnjMidan axtaiiiaiaudSifunction viWoh

wS invotvo some ouarsaaa omeL The position wS

^aoantrfcon»XBt«r«rfBW&,partidpBtioninDBnBrti

policy and procedural davatopmerc, and continuous

inonterinB and anhancamancef organisation and

methods.

Salary wfl ba Hacked by the benefits expected

ofa najor international finandaf institutiorL

Haase apply with ful cv to Helen Jantins.

Parsdnnel Manager. Ufi% The Royal Exchange,

London EC3V 3PJ.

Accountant
Electronics Manufocturing

Surrey -
' Up to £25,000 plus car

Qnr rlfrvt 1* n mnamner atectrmdcs uianiriactiircr located in Surrey hut npgratmy
worid-wide. It is one of the international leaders in the new and revolutionary Uekl of mobile

almost who%yrtnmated andmamrfrwtnrinff management information

will remain

Sm£o the ftmetfon by establishing stock control and valuation procedures stall production

«tww»;i*"piTT«q Um» rawnr* routingsytaftML establishBar pcrameterslbr variances in machine
ffftinmMy and prepareremme and eroital bndgets for the fedlhat

Candidates most have accounting experience including product costings, stock control,
wig c- itroL budgetary control and.be able towork in a rapidlymoving product and schedule

chan-e environment. A professional qualification fa expected ash an «0DceHent grasp of data

processing applied to finance, and maniiteetnring. 13»e position reports to the Group

S^mria In the«m» IndSeated, depending upon experience, pluscar andother benefits.

Please apply with a full curriculum vitae and salary history to-

IHODGSON
IMPEYffi

HODGSONJMPEY
SEARCH*SELECTION LIMITED.
50 Fall Hall; London swit uq.

University of London; The London School
of Economics and Political Science

LECTURESHIPS IN ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE

Applications are Invited lor one lectureship In the
Department of Accounting and Finance, commencing at
any time from the 1 October 1988, at a date to be agreed.
A one year temporary lectureship is also available from

‘ October 1989. which may be held on a visiting basis.

Preference may be given to those with interests In

financial accounting or finance broadly defined.
Applications will be welcome from those witling to
develop Interests In the above areas. Applications will

also be welcome from strong candidates, whatever the
area of interest.

Candidates should possess a good degree In a relevant
area and /or professional accounting qualifications.

It is expected that interviews will be held In September.

Appointment will be at an appropriate point of the Grade
A or Grade B salary scale for lecturers £1 0.458-El5,372 or
£16l014£20,469 plus £1650 London Allowance a year. In

assessing the starting salary consideration will be given
to qualifications, age and experience.

Applications forms and further particulars are available

on receipt of a stamped, addressed envelope from the
AdminlistraUve Officer, Room H515, The London School of

Economics, Houghton Street, London WC2A 2AE. Closing
date for applications: 18 August 1989.

An equal opportune— employer

London

Package of£40K + Executive Car
Our client is a well established and
highly profitable retail division (t/o

£200m) within a major UK pic.

The Financial Controller will have
total responsibility for all aspects of
financial accounting supported by a
department of50 staff. In addition,
thejob holder will make a significant
contribution to the further
development ofhighly sophisticated
financial reporting systems.

Candidates should be graduate
accountants, age indicator 27-33,
with good inter-personal and
management skills together with
commercial awareness. It is essential
that candidates have the personal
qualities to succeed and progress
within the Group where career

progression is not confined to the
financial area.

The attractive remuneration package
includes a significant bonus and
excellent fringe benefits.

Please telephone or write enclosing

full curriculum vitae quoting
ref: 335 to:

Nigel Hopkins FCA,
97 Jermyu Street,

London SW1Y6JE
Tel: 01-839 4572

Cartwright
Hoplqns

FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

For further

Information call

01-873 3000

Gamtida Raymond
ext 3351

Delrdra McCarthy
BXI4177

Paul MaravfgUa
ext 4678

Elizabeth Rowan
art 3456

Patrick wmtame
art 3894

(Safety Schweppes
jj-'M i

1

naS>

Highly Visible Opportunity within Acquisitive Pic

CORPORATEFINANCEMANAGER
Age 28-32

Caflury Sdnreppea pic b the Ingest British-owned

confccfJonoy and soft drinks oosquny— a major

international group with compute* In atom 50 counte md
products sold in over 100 marioets. Wfch > turnover In excess of

£2,000 mutton, the winyny has a nwmtfnwni to grow
through the strengthening of Us brands, and through
fynw^ialr «npikMnivi

As a itsah of an Internal promotion the company now
setts Co retrnli a Corporate Finance Banpr, who will be

based « the company ’s London Brad Office.

. Reporting ttt rhe Bead of Corporate Finance, poor

icpotebtey h»tn «<"* «a IhaCwMip

finance Direoor, other Executive Director], the Group
Development Director and the Director ofbeamy in respect of
the fallowing

Potential apjaMrions. joint ventures and dhnsnaents.

V Strategic options Identified in ibe Group [Juring
p
iwy

* Major capital and devdopmem projem.

to £3 5,000+Bonus+Car
Potential tones of eqa&r or debt floance and listing] and
ratings thereof.

Vn to torn will be a graduate. Chartered Amtuntaal,
likety lo be currently In Uie corporate finance drpaxtnteai of a
leading pn&sstoaal practice of merchant hank, who has
pfenning, acquisitions and disposals experience.

In addition yoo will possess:

a A Ugh level of numeracy.

4 Strong analytical skfib, and competence In financial

modelling trdutiqne*.

A strong presence, able to establish credibility quickly, and
Inspire confidence

An Interaukxtal outlook and (tadbUfcy to Invel as

necessary.

haeaeased htihrltob ahonM write, enchaahag a carrent
resume together with salary details to PeterFbanrolgn
Director, at FttS, 14 Cork Street. London WIX IPV
(Tfcb 01-491 3431).

FM S
Searchand Selection Specialists

Financial Management

Financial
Accountant

International
MerchantBank

City

Package
c £30,000

This Merchant Hunting subsidiary of one of
file UK’s largest international hanking groups
provides a full range of corporate advisory and
related trading activities worldwide. Resulting
from a secondment overseas, an excellent
career opportunity has arisen, to join,this fresh,

ffnd chorion

{

ring Haatl Qfpry ppvjiymp^
Reporting to the Financial Controller yon will
assume responsibility for Group CansoHdetion
activities, budgeting production of
management information, statutory
accounting and associated taxation matters.
The successful candidate will be a finalist/

recentlyqualified ACA who has the ability and
motivation to malca a vital contribution to fh**

management team. Applicants should be able
to demonstrate professional expertise »nd
impressive interpersonal skills. PC literacy is

esrentiaL
An attractive basic salary enhanced by profit

share and related financial services benefits

offered. Future salary and career
will be based on personal

are

Male or female candidates should submit in
confidence a comprehensive c.v. or telephone
for a Personal History Farm to, RE. Boyian,
Accountancy Division. Hoggett Bowers pic,
2/2 Hanover Street, LONDON, WlR 9WB.
01-734 6852, Fax: 01-734 3738, quoting
JRaZKlBOl1/FT.

BffiBdD9GHAM,XB£SatX. CAMBRIDGE, CABTHFF,EUNBURGEL GLASGOW, LEEDS,
LONDON,MANCHA NOTTINGHAM. SHEFFIELD,WINDSOR

AMember ofBhaeArrow pic

Financial
Controller

ElectronicsIndustry

South East,

c £35,000
SignificantBonus,

Car

This highly visible role is with an extremely
successful division of a major electronics

PLC. The division has an impressive track

record of achievement and expects to grow
significantly within the next year both
organically and by acquisition.

Reporting to the Managing Director,

responsibility will be to provide at senior
management level financial input rntn major
decision and policy making as well as riw

day to day financial management of the
division.

Candidates aged 30-45 must be qualified

and be ambitious, high calibre professionals

who have successfully held a financial

management position, in either the
electronics/telecommunication or
consumer durables industries.
The environment is dynamic. East moving

highest standards will he acceptable.
Relocation willbe paid.

Male or female ramdiiint«g should submit
in confidence a comprehensive c.v. or
telephone for a Personal History Form to,

M. Gould, Hoggett Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover
Street, LONDON, WlR OWB. 01-734 6852,
Fax: 01-734 3738, quotingRe£Hi3086/FT.

HoggettBowers
BIRMINGHAM BRISTOL,CAMBRIDGE,CARDIFF,EDINBU^^GLASGCIW, LEEDS,
LONDGW,MANDaESIKRtJ«CASn^NOTTINGHAM, SHEFFIELD,WINDSOR

A Member offline Arrow pic

Tiieasury
Accountant
cJ£27,000 + Car

NorthernHome
Counties
This is an outstanding opportunity for an
ambitious accountant to gain Corporate Treasury
experience in a very successful £multi million

consumer product company.
The position, reporting to the Treasurer,

requires a creative individual wife the enthusiasm
ana initiative to handle a wide variety of treasury,

taxation and associated issues which arise out of
the Company's wide ranging activities, its funding
and tax management requirements and its

relations wife major overseas affiliates. The work
is non-routine with a high profile both inside and
outside the Group. Where appropriate, formal
training will be provided.

Applicants should be graduate chartered
accountants, either in the profession or a first job
in industry. An essential requirement is fee
confidence and presence to deal effectively wife
bankers and other external professionals. The
position is regarded as an entry point to fee

Group which is a Emulti billion European
multinational. Future prospects wifi not be
confined to Treasury and include opportunities
for overseas financial management experience.

Please apply in confidence quoting Ref
L415to:

BrianH Mason
Mason & Nurse Associates
l Lancaster Place. Strand
London WC2E7EB
TCU 01-240 7805

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
WEST SUSSEX C. £30,000 + CAR
Oakley is a substantial and expanding group of
private companies based in Chichester. The group
has interests in leisure, distribution and commercial
property and wishes to appoint a qualified
accountant to fill the position ofGroup Accountant

Applicants must have a good working knowledge of
computerised accounting systems and be able to
motivate a small team of accounting staff. The
position will cany with it the responsibility for the

day to day running of the accounts department and
the preparation of periodic management accounts,

group accounts, cash forecasts and other financial

data. The successful candidate is likely to be a
qualified Chartered Accountant who can work
closely with executive colleagues in a constructive

and supportive manner and the one who would like

to make the group accounting function their own.

An attractive remuneration package is offered

including a salary negotiable around £30,000, a
company car, non contributory pension and other
benefits.

Please apply in the first instance, enclosing a detailed

C.V., to the Managing Director, Oakley Investments

Limited, City Gates, 2/4 Southgate, Chichester, West
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Finance
Systems Manager

Northern Home Counties

Our client is an autonomous division of a major blue chip

British Group. Already leading their market sector, theyare

enjoying phenomenal growth and now require a talented

Finance Systems Manager to strengthen their team.

In this newly created post you will report to the Financial

Controller and will have responsibility for identification and
implementation ofsystems strategies and developments for

the improvement of financial management reporting/

infdrmabon/processing and central systems. In addition you

will co-ordinate the operation and maintenance ofall Finance

Computer Systems.

Probably in your late 20‘s to early 30‘s you willbe a Graduate

Accountant (possibly "big six’ trained) with a record of

achievement in the design and practical implementation of

financial systems within a large commercial organisation.

Essential pre-requisites for the job include a dear aptitude for

systems, the ability to think strategically and the capacity to

c.£30K + 2L cai 4- shaxe options

meet deadlines coupled with good managsnent and
rammiinination skills.

The attractive remuneration package includes a fully

expensed 2L car. share options, good pension scheme, health
cover etc. Relocation assistance is also availablewhere
appropriate. Future career progression is excellent and is

directly linked to performance.

Ifyoa have the necessary attributes andambition to sncceed
in this challenging position, please sendyonr career details to
DizkDegenhart orVinitVedi quotingref no. FSM 907 at
DirkDegenbart & Partners Limited,

Management Search& Selection,

Swan Centre, Fishers Lane,
LondonW4 1SX.

Tel: 01-996 1331 (daytime)

01-994 2137 or01-560 5619 (evenings/weekends)
Fas 01-964 9288 (24 hours)

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Expanding oSche market - construction industry

Northern c£30k+ boons
Based + options+ car

Our client, part ofa substantial pic. Is oneofthe UK's leadingdevelopers specialising fri inner-

tity and dockland regeneration schemes. With several £ multi-miHton contracts currently

underway. Involving both private arid public sector partners, future prospects are very

eacKing. This newboard appointment isviewed as critical to the next stage ofthecompany's
development on a national scale.

The position will demand a hffii degree ofboth technical and commercial skill. You wffl not

only assume total financial control ofexisting contracts, ensuring that every opportunity is

taken for enhancing profit potential but also be instrumental In on-going htfltneai

development. This will involve assisting in presentations and negotiations - particularly for

attracting government and Local Authority support and liaising with regional directors to
ensure the completion of contracts within budgetary constraints.

A qualified accountant, ideally but not necessarily, from a construction/contracting
background, you will be familiar with financial modelling techniques, and be adept at

analysing financial and legal data to support effective decision-making. A confident and
credible presence, and a tough but diplomatic personal style will also ensure you succeed in
this demanding, high-profile role.

PImm contort Mefinda Hughes at oarLccda office an 0532-446611 orDodtcyHaaop at

oar Manchester office on 561-834 0618 quoting ref no.- LD169

Quebec House, Quebec Street

Leeds LSI 2HA.
TeL 0532448011 Eax= 0532-446240

Also aL Birmingham. Liverpool Manchester,

Nottingham and Swindon

ASB RECRUITMENT LID twiimria Kc y

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

For further

information call

01-8733000

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

Dehtfre McCarthy
ext 4177

Paul MarawfgHa
ext4676

Elizabeth Rowan
0X13456

Patrick Wifftema

oxt3694

NM Financial Management limited is a
ajor financial services group with assets

under management, or being administered
ofover£2 billion. Financial Administration
Systems Limited (‘FASL') is a wholly owned

, subsidiary Company which canies out Unit Trust
Accounting and Administration Services for

Group Companies and Third Parties with funds
under administration of &1 .8 billion.

INVESTMENT
ACCOUNTING
MANAGER

South Coast Location
Competitive Package + Car

We are seeking a commercially aware Accountant to
join the 'FASL management team. Reporting to the

Head of Operations, you will be expected to play a key
role in the continued development of the Investment

Accounting Department. The position calls for
demonstrable managerial skills together with the
ability to contribute significantly to a project to

develop an in-house investment ledger.

ion

appropriate). In addition to die benefits listed above,
mis post, which will be based in Portsmouth, will
attract a company car and free private health care.

Send your full CV or for farther details and an
application form, please write to or telephone:

Mrs Lynne Walker, Personnel Officer,
NM Financial Management Limited, Enterprise
House, fsambard Brunei Road, Portsmouth,

POl RAW Tel: (6705) 827733

NM Financial Management
LIMITED

UUfTTBOST^' LfE ASSURANCE • PENSlONS ASSET MANAGEMENTY

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

C.S25.QG0 M3/M4 Divide

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER-
LONDON RASED

£40K + Benefits + Car + BUPA + Pension

Aged 35-55.

must be professionally qualified (ACA, ACCA)

Our client, a fast expanding Pic with 12

trading companies in the group, requires a

Financial Controller who is fully conversant

with all the financial requirements of an

expanding Pic. Reporting to the Chairman,

the successful candidate will have

responsibility for Group Accounts, production

of management information, budgets etc.

Career expectation — Financial Director,

short to medium term.

Interested applicants should write, with full C.V. ok*

Robot Mowbray. MacIntyre Advisory Services Ltd.

Ashley House, 18/20 George Street. Richmond. SurreyTW9 1HU

MACINTYREADVTSQRYSERVICESLTD
training andrecruitmentconsultants

You eraverykeentomanogeIheAccounts
Deputirientofa Ford passenger cardealership,join
ayoungwinningteamand playa major rote In
buldngsatesand profits. Considerthe appeal of frvs
opportunity.

•Setupthenewaccouting/admlnotrationsystem
whichb D-A.R.T.S.

• Provide accurate D.O.C/5. monthlymanagement
accomts. finalyearend accounts torGroup
consoldatlon

•Participate inmOTagementmeetings asamember
oftheyoungmanagementteam ,provtdlngcomen-
taryand guidance on aHfinancial matters,including
cash flow forecasts.

• Enjoythe benefitsofexcellentpromotional
prospects ina pubSc quoted Group,welset for
Anther expansion.

•Remunerattonpackagec. £25.COOIncludessetfary.
profit related performance bonus, company car.
conhfoutorypensionschemeand privatehealth
care.

The position wilparifculartyappeal toa wefl
educated personwfiha forma accountancy
qualificationand Ford experience. Cafl Brian Smith,
the SeniorConsultantadvisingon thisappointment,
for ftxfher tnflormatlonor writewithfuBcareerdetails
InabsoMeconfidence, quoting Baf. 1146

THE CONSUL TANCYFOR VALUE

.

•Brian.Smith ffesoactes

9A STATION ROAD. GERRAROS CROSS. BUCKS SL9 8ES 'Telephone (0753) 888092

Fa* No. (0753) 880246 Telex 84904 1 SHARET G Ref 876

TlttakCurfVkteatow
To secure the best appointments at senior level needs more than good
advice, accurate objectives and succinct presentation.

W: not only provide career advice to successful executives but also a unique
facility to bridge the critical gap between counselling and the right job.

Our unique data base of unadvertised vacancies is generated equally by
search and selection consultancies and employers, providing access to
over 6,000 unadvemsod vacancies perannum and ed theonly
confidential inplacentent"Service. „ v

ffjjW^J^oxisidering a movew needa new challenge

-

: for an e: meeting, without ohifgarinn.

ItaerExec SMI Re,
Landseer House, 19 Charing Crass Road,LONDONWC2H OES. Telephone: 01-930 S041

NEW TOP
tsYosrcft

...^^OMHtwhandsl ..

tar a ccnfidettai meeting which is

riiV #Wereeas, enquire eftout cwBtecutiw &paf

(.winauzfit * Ilamkind
-32 SwUe Row. London frt*t*£c£-'73l3&9 Fax 01-7342820^

22 Suffolk Street, Brmln^iam 81 11$ 021-40MM

ASSISTANT
CORPORATE
TAXATION
MANAGER

BEDFORD
£25 - £3OK +
BONES + CAR

DliffflDMIM
NFC is ihe UK's biggest and mast drypree freighMronaport.

storage and dirtribufion company with intanssts m property

SdSwel. VVfithoworldwi^«^.nj«^of£l^n
and a recant introduction onto the

size, scale and success of iheGroup provides a considerable

taxation challenge.

In this climate of sustained growth we
Corporate Taxation Manager to help amnefnond manage
the Group’s taxation affaire. A key memberofon expanding

team. there will be a clear brief to mdigale tax payments and

the charge against Group profits.

tax results for each company direclJ"»n rim mspeewror

Taxesand helpevaluate thetax effects of projerts, acquisitions,

and disposals. Maintaining a keen awareness of tax

developmen Is and contributing to group fax planning wi8

also be important.

The position provides an excellent career 2
qualnied accountant, ATM, or Tax Inspector with at least 3

years' experience of corporate taxation gained tn an

accountancy environment or Industry. ^Knowfedgs ma
experience of VAT law and practices will be an advantage

aid should be complemented by strong negoticriton and

communication skills.

In return we offer an attractive salary together with a highly

competitive benefits package including a Prohj
bonus (worth up to 30% 3 salary) together with profit

sharing scheme and relocation assistance where necessary.

To apply please write with MICV to; touro Acfann^ NFC
pic. The Merton Centre, 45 St. Peteks Street. BedfordMK40
2UB. Alternatively telephone our Personnel Department on

10234) 272222 for an application form.

Covent Garden
International Travel

INTERBRAND
£35,000 neg

-I- car
+ benefits

London New York Los Angeles Chicago Westport Cincinnati Frankfort Milan Sydney Tokyo

BRAND VALUATION

Interbrand Group pic is a specialist international branding consultancy offering a range of brand-related services. An internal

promotion hoc created a vacancy for a Director of our flourishing Brand Valuation division responsible for brand valuation

activities worldwide.

Candidates should have a strong financial background, be aged 30 to 35 and have experience in sales and marketing. Exposure

to the consumer goods sector will be a significant advantage. Candidates must be confident, dynamic and self-motivated,

willing to participate in a thriving and creative environment. Excellent communication skills together with* the ability to meet

strict client deadlines are essential.

For further information please write, end
Director, Interbrand, 40 Long Acre, Covcnl

a Curriculum Vitae and self appraisal narrative to Paul Stobart, Managing
London WC2E 9JT

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT
SOUTH BUCKS c-£20,000 + CAR
Donnsy UJC Ltd the UK distributor for one of the World's leading

sporting goods manufacturers seek a company accountant to be
responsible for their complete finance function.

Reporting to the Managing Director the position encompasses

control of statutory and management accounts, credit control and
treasury functions ms 'well as a hill range of general administrative

responsibilities.

The ideal candidate whilst not necessarily fully qualified, will have

made some progression towards a recognised accounting
qualification.

If yon are a capable ambitious professional, perhaps looking for

your feet opportunity to prove your worth at this level and feel you
are up to the challenges involved please send details of your career to

date under confidential cover to:

H.N.B. Heywood, Managing Director,

Domaay U.K. Ltd, Unit 2, Wessex Park Estate,

Wessex Road, Bourne End, Bocks. SL8 5DT

COMPANY NOTICES

PORTUGUESE
GOVERNMENT 3%

EXTERNAL DEBT 1902

In accordance wttti fire low of 8te Mdi
May 1902 and the Decree of the Wi
August of ttw same year lha Sfnfctnp

Fund Instalments due tat July IMS
have been effected by Ota Junta do
Create Publico In Unban a* totlaws>

ibt semes bonds
Purchases In the market consisted of 3
bonds of £10000 totalling 000.00. The
balance of die instalment wss made op
by the drawing In Usbmi of 1464 bonds
of £20.00 each and 2B3 bonds of

£100.00 each, having a total value of
£58.78000

Purchases In die marts* rmarttorl a
16 bonds Of £19lB0 totalling C3I6A0.
The balance of the Instalment was

t up by the drawing of 275 bands
of £1020 and 5 bonds of C9BA0 each.
having a total nominal value of
£59704)0. In accordance wtlh the tenia
oI Ihe denarii Bond, bonds of Ma
series are repayable ai a premium at

25% of the* face value.

The Instalment ties been met by the
drawing at 735 bonds of C1B.90 each
and 177 bonds of CB9S0 each having a
tote) value of £32.2364)0 togettier wnh
an equal number of nan Interest bear-
htg

The afore-menftoned drawn bonds ore
repayable ban lal My 1989 b> 31
Oaoambar >985 and Otase stamped by
the Porbifltiese Financial Delegate for

poyment In sterling may by prasentod

for repayment at the Securities Depart-

ment Counter gf BARSNG BROTHERS A
CO. Limited, a Btahopegate. London.
ECSN 4AE, where IHste ol the numbers
of me bonds end lodgement listing

forms for f* drawn bench may be
obtained.

inco
MCO LIMITED
Dividend Notice

Series S Preferred Shares

A quarterlydhtasndof 7.66% perannum
per share has been declared payable

September 1. 1988 » sharetafdors ol

record as Ol August 4, 1989.

Common Shores

A quarterly rtvideref of 20 cents per
share In U.S. funds has been declared
payable on September 1. 1989 to

shareholders of record js of Augua 4.

1989. Under the Company's Optional
Stock Dividend Program, the ttvidend is

also payable m Common Shares, Issued
at Bieu marital value to those aharehoMws
who elect by August 14. 1989 to receive

stock dMdends >n lieu of cash. Copies of

he prospectus lor the Program may be
obtained by witting to Shareholder

Services, Office of the Secretary, of

PU. So* 44, Royal TVusrt Tower, Tbroruo.

Ontario M5K IN4.

By order of Vie Board of Directors

S.U. Hand. Secretary

Toronto, Ontario
«4 July. 1969

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Por single

line col cm
(min S (min 3
lines) ans)

£ £
Appointments
Commercial 6

1<60 48.00

Ind. Property

Residential

12S0 4300

Property
Business

10.00 35.50

Opportunities
Businesses For

1460 61JM

Sate/Wanted 13.50 46.00

Personal 10.00 3i50
Travel

Contracts.

taoo 35S0

Tenders i3sa 46-00

Premium positions available

£10 per Single Column cm extra

(Min 30 ems)
Ml prices exclude VAT

For further ttotatto write fa* S

FINANCIAL TIMES. 1 SOUTHWARK
BRBGE. LONDON SE1 9HL.

Legal Appointments appear every Monday
£25 per single Column Centimetre

for further information contact 01 873 3000

Elizabeth Rowan Ext 3456
Candida Raymond Ext 3351

COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENTS

INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC BID
BAYOVAR PROJECT

According to schedule, the reception of the proposals for
pre-qualification took place on Monday July 3rd.. 1989.

The following firms submitted their bids:

- George Wimpey International Ltd. (England)
- Ing. Civiles AsocJados S.A. de C.V. (Mexico)
- Condux S.A. de C.V. (Mexico)

The last two above mentioned companies have presented
their bids in association with Peruvian construction
companies.

This project Illustrates the investment possibilities which
Peru offers for the development of the great variety of
natural resources which are found on its territory. In the
specific case of this project, the same is located in a
preferential site of the Pacific Basin which constitutes an
access to its natural market formed by the countries of this
area. In this sense MINPECO S.A., a Peruvian company
engaged in the trading of mining products and who support
this project, has made contact with consumers of the
products and has concluded sales with New Zealand and
Chile, taking advantage of the production of the pilot plant
which is located in this field.

The initial results of this first stage of the process of the
International Public Bid for foe Bayovar Project show that
Peru is in a position to offer, to foe International Financial
market, promising alternatives for the exploitation of
natural resources, particularly in that where mining/
metallurgy fields are concerned.

LEGAL NOTICES

TOAULHOLDBSSOF PBNCO

!

OLE SENIOR
CENT CONVERTIBLE
“DEBENTURES’!

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCYCOURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

FOOTWORTHNVMDN
IN RE
PENGO INDUSTRIES, INC,

Debtor.

NOTICS OF c
STATEMENTAND OF TO

’> INDUSTRIES. J

CASE NO. 48641 303-MT-I

I

CHAPTER 11

The
1989.

KEIEC22NC PBNQO INDUSTRIES, ING PLAN Of 1

Court for Oe Northern Ootnet of Tare. Fort Worth I
sdoun: Statrasul under Chapter 1 1 ofthe Bulan

26. 1989, « modified, iciatini to tbc Past Plan of!
akme with tbe Dadorora Statement, is press

“

to nocept or io«t the Ptsu. This notice tarn save as i

Dcbeatarra-
L DESCRIPTION OFTHE FLANS

The Pisa pravideatbal boMeraofMxBtaiB wiBbe
of lunemied ariiltn. Debenture Hoidojut inffarird
Based ao Ibe amount of their respective claims,

~

wm. has entered an Older os Jot, 20,
: t&Hub fied by Peo^lMfcwrie^ lac!

1 *05. as modified,
i holders for voting
i for holder, ofthe

lor snydistribuuoaa to be mode under the Fisa.

2. OBTAINING A BALLOT AND VOTINC:
In order u> obtain a copy ofibe PUn, Dtsckmne Statement sod BaBot, a hotter oTa Debenture

,

Alan, Gump. Sunn. Hauer and Add,
Counsel far Pesm Isrdastrics. Inc.
A IDO nra Olv Center, ITOOPadfeAm
Datfcn, TX 75201
Attention: David F, SWbcr
(2 Id) 960-2800

Ballots orate be returned so that counsel tor Parwo receives them ao taker than
FOB WHICH THE BALLOTB

BALLOTTO BE VALID.
BE ATTACHED1989. A COPY OFTHE

RESPECTIVE BALLOT IN ORDER
1 OBJECTIONSTO CONFIRMATION:

data
33L--_-_- — J Ui

a copy to counsel lor nsio.
4. INFORMATION;

Infernruon nuy be abcaiuod by caataamKcoumd far the Pertgo or by ooatszziagcomnd for the iudcrUme

Mn ^ the Ort ofthe: Baatouptey Court. : 10th

atIhe Debeotures ss foDows:W Puceat nibreiBiisi
Roger A. Ferres. Esq.
WcCotcbcn. Stack. Verte^rASbea
MOWbAin Boulevard

,CA90017i Armeies CA
(213)624-2*100
Counxi for Chemical Bank

DATED Jidy 20. 1989.

Ctass A or B Psbesbata;
EdaanlLSfltem&a
Lidddl.inZMy.tWA LsBoon
3500 TmCoubbctW Tower
Houstoa,Tew 77002(713)226-1200

Counsel for Trass Cormnerae Bonk,HA
BY ORDER OF THBCOURT
THEHONORABU& MASS1E TILLMAN
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCYJUDGE
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INSIDE

Drug companies’
union finalised
The tortuous path to marriage finally ended
happily yesterday tor drugs companies Smlth-
Kline Beckman of the US and Beecham of the
UK. The union went into effect after it was for-
mally approved by SmithKIine shareholders.
Page 23

.£*r

tit*-

Brussels stockbroker
Patrick de Bellefroid
(left) speaks of the excit-
ing days of the takeover
battle tor Soctete Gener-
ate de Belgique with a
tinge at nostalgia. He is
no hidebound tradition-
alist. however, and is

concerned that the affair

left the Belgian bourse
badly damaged, with a
reputation for having no

proper rules. So he welcomes new measures
to regulate the financial markets — even
though they involve challenging the stockbro-
kers' monopoly. Page 40

NZ Steels’s ride on the
roHer-coaster contfaiues
A turbulent ownership period for New Zealand
Steel, the country's only Integrated steelmaker,
took a fresh turn when a consortium led by
BHP of Australia agreed to pay NZ$323m
($185.6m) for the mill. NZ Steel is being sold by
receivers of the failed Equlticorp investment
group. Lending to Equlticorp and other entre-
preneurs was the prime cause of a recent slide
into loss by Bank of New Zealand. The annual
meeting was told that the incoming board
would have to decide whether to increase pro-
visions on corporate loans to Australia, where
the economy was worsening. Page 21

X-ray group beams up record
w v Hafslund Nycomed, Nor-
Bk hk way’s second largest

^^k publicly-quoted com-
pany, which Is best
known for its X-ray con-
trast media, has posted
a 45 per cent increase in
first-balf pre-tax profits^1 to a record NKrSllm
($73.4m). Hals Iend's

^B strong recent growth* * has been due largely to
the success of Orrmipa-

que, a non-ionic contrast medium for enhanc-
ing X-ray pictures which is the backbone of the
company's imaging division. Page 18

Model for the future
London's International Stock Exchange, which
uses a marketrmakar.quote-drlvan system,' • -

should provide the model for a broader Euro- -

pean equities exchange on which the shares of

tiie largest companies are traded, exchange
chairman Mr Andrew Hugh Smith said. Page 23

Transformation in the Arctic
Twenty years ago the Red Dog Mine in Alas-

ka’s Arctic Circle was Just a reddish-stained

creek. Now it is the world's largest zinc and
lead mine. Andrew Fisher reports on how its

development has helped transform Cominco,
the Canadian company that operates ft- Page

Market StatteUcg

Base tenting rates

Benchmark Govt bonds

European opttona each
FT-A Indices

FT-A world indices

FT in bond service

RnancU futures

Foreign exchanges
London receat Issues

London share service

London haded options

London traffi. options

Money markets

Hew tot bond terns
World commodity prices

Wbrtd stock n*t hdfces

UK Addends announced

Unk busts

Companies In this section

AMS industries 28 Hafslund Nycomed 18
Adla 18 Hepworth 24
Algemene Bank Nacfld. 18 IBM 20
Allied Dunbar 25 K)M Enterprises 27
American Express 20 Kenyon Securities 25
Apollo Watch Product 28 Kyocera 21
BHP 21 Mount Charlotte 27
Bank Julius Baer 18 Mourrtiolgh 24
Bank Leu 18 Munich Re 18
Bank Leuml 22 New Zealand Steal 21

Bank of New Zealand 21 Northern Telecom 20
Bethlehem Steel 18 Occidental Pei 20
Boeing 20 Parrish 24
Boots a Pembridge Investment 24
Borland IrttT 28 PepsiCo 20
Budgen 25 Phillips Pet 20
Compaq Computer 20 Reed International 24
Cray Research 20 Scftex 24
Cyprus Minerals 20 Slfca 10
DRG 24 Texaco 20
David S Smith 28 TraneCanada Pipe 20

De La Rue 24 Turnbull Scott 25
DuPont 20k 24 Video Magic 27
Equlticorp 21 Wace Group 25
Exchange Bancorp 18 Ward White 25
Freeport McMoRan 20 Wlcfces 21

Goodyear 20 Wiggins Teape 28
Wood (SW) 28

|
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ABN to buy US bank group for $420m
By David Brawn in Amsterdam

ALGEMENE BANK Nederland
(ABN), the Netherlands' leading
bank, yesterday an imnmnwi plans
to acquire Exchange Bancorp, the
Chicago-based hank hniiWng com-
pany, in a cash deal valued at
9420m.
The takeover, ABN’s biggest,

marks a further step in its expan-
sion strategy in the US. It will

boost Us total US operations by
30 per emit to $]£bn, and bufld its

presence in middle-market bank-
ing.
However, the deal will have lit-

tle Immediate impact on the over-
all geographical spread of its

FI 170bn (J79.6bn) balance sheet
total, which is still spilt
roughly one-third abroad,
one-third at home and one-third
interbank.

ABN has agreed to pay $24 per
share for the outstanding stock, a
35 per cent premium over the
current share mice.
The deal has been unani-

mously approved by the
Exchange Bancorp board, which
has assured ABN that a majority
of the company's shares will be
sold to ABN at this price:

The agreement is subject to
shareholder approval, but ABN is

convinced this will be forthcom-
ing before the end of the year and
that a public tender after will not
be necessary. It has an option to
buy aw trrtpiyiwi HhardwIdTiig nf

between 25 and 50 per cent
Exchange Bancorp, listed on

the Nasdaq over-the-counter
exchange, had a balance sheet
total of $&9bn, and reported net

earnings of $28m in the first half

of 1988. It consists of four banks,
the biggest of which is the
Rxnhjmgp National Rank of Chi-
cago.

Its client base is in the small-
anfl mediumsized business mar-
ket, and in private banking. ABN
plans to merge Exchange Ban-
corp 's operations, which include
12 branches in the Chicago area,
with those of its US subsidiary
La Salle National. The resulting
company will have a balance
sheet total of $6bn and 23
branches.
Mr P.J. Kalff, a member of

ABN’s managing board, said the
deal would be financed through a
private placement of preferred
shares by La Salle National this
year.

Alan Sugar stumbles
and slips a disk
Terry Dodsworth on computer producer Amstrad

M r Alan Sugar, chairman IBM-compatible machines such corporate users,” says
of Amstrad, the UK con- as Compaq of the US. Letrice, editor of Micrc
snmer electronics About 13 months ago. some computer trade JournaLM r Alan Sugar, chairman
of Amstrad, the UK con-
sumer electronics

group, has had a tough year.

For the best part of the last 12
months'he has been tussling with
a disaster-prone launch of the
company's latest personal com-
puter range. In the same period,

the long-running consumer boom
which has buoyed up sales of
Amstrad's video and audio elec-

tronics range has begun to stalL

Turnover has hit a plateau, and
profits gone sharply into reverse.

And to cap it all, shares in the
company, in which he still holds
a 46 per cent stake, have plunged
to a third of their high point in
1983.

The extent of the problems buf-

fering the company were under-
scored earlier this week by the
decision to recall 7,000 units of
the recently-launched computers.
Mr Sugar, characteristically

blunt, says the move is being
treated unfairly by the financial

markets - “when other people
withdraw something

.
no-one

.notices, but when Amstrad .does
it the whole bloody world col-

lapses”. Nevertheless, it has
directed a painful spotlight on
tiie weaknesses in Amstrad that
have increasingly preoccupied
investors this year.

These questions centre on the
group's attempt to move on to

tiie high ground of the personal
computer market by attacking
tiie sophisticated business mar-
ket This strategy was one that
was taking Amstrad into direct

head-to-head combat with Inter-

national Business Machines, the
pace-setter in the computer
industry, and fast-expanding
international manufacturers of

IBM-compatible machines such
as Compaq of the US.
About IB months ago, some

analysts thought that Amstrad
had a rfoanre of cracking this

market Indeed, there was talk of
the group becoming the leading
European producer of IBM

Amstrad
Share piles relative to tiie

FT-A AS-share Index

1000

clones. Amstrad at that time had
moved aggressively into Western
Europe, built up sales rapidly in
several countries, and was nip-
pong at the beds of trigger Euro-
pean electronics groups.
The recalls demonstrate that

this strategy has misfired. The
new range of personal computers
has run into a series of design
problems, culminating In the fail-

ure of a vital Amstraddesigned
chip in the hard disk controller
unit that will have to be replaced.

This has generated a high
degree of scepticism over the
company’s ability to serve the
broad corporate - as opposed to
home - computer market.
“Amstrad is Just not the sort of
company that can sell systems to

corporate users,” says Mr John
Letrice, editor of Microsoft, the
computer trade JournaL
Mr Lettice’s point about

systems lies at the heart of the
debate about Amstrad's future,
since it underlines the conviction
in the computer industry that
producers now have to offer
something more than a cheap
machine to sit on a desk.
An effective systems producer

is a company that can go into a
user organisation and set up a
network of computers with all
the software and cabling required
to perform a tailor-made task.
This requires strong, well-staffed

dealer organisations, mainte-
nance support, back-up from
head office, and a specialist
design operation which produces
failsafe products.
Mr Lettice believes that after

the redesign and refit, Amstrad
win find plenty of sales for tiie

PC2286 and PC2386 products -
particularly at the new low prices
the company wfll be offering in
September. But the machines wfll
-be destined, he thinks, for tiie

low end of the PC market -

This is a view that hag also
gathered force in the stock mar-
ket, where analysts have been
taking an Increasingly gloomy
view of the company's profits
outlook. Among the factors in
this assessment are:

• The failure to achieve a suc-
cessful launch of the new com-
puters, announced last autumn,
has meant a steady build-up of
stocks and work in progress.
Amstrad has had to finance

this Inventory, with the result
that about £115m ($l84m) of net
cash has seeped out of the bal-

ance sheet in the last year. Some

UK bosses worried by BAT bid
By Join Hurt and Nikki Tail

THE CONFEDERATION of
British Industry is to tell the UK
Government that the £13bn
($2lbn) bid by Hoylake for BAT
Industries, the UK's third largest
wwipawy

, may affect the Hrftish
rmtimiaf interest and that there

is a prima facie case for referring

it to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, the UK takeover
watchdog:
Mr John BawTurm, fUrpr+nr gen-

eral of the CBL is seeking a meet-
ing with Mr Nicholas Ridley, the
new Trade and Industry Secre-
tary, to emphasise his members'
worries over the offer. Hoylake is

the bid vehicle for a consortium
headed by British businessman
Sir .lames Goldsmith.
A list of six points of concern

was agreed at a meeting of the
CHI’s governing council in Lon-
don yesterday.

Basically, the CBI argument is

that the bid, the largest seen in
the UK, is so big that it would
have adverse repercussions on
the economy. “One bid of this

size could buy control of very
close to 25 per cent of our
nation’s manufactured exports,”
said Mr Banham.
Concern was expressed about

the scale of debt that would
result from the leveraged nature
of the bid and the use of “junk
bonds” to finance iL Mr Banham
argued that this raised questions
of such national Importance that

they could not be left to the
financial markets and COUld Only
be answered by a referral to the
MMC.
He asked whether it was right

to introduce a takeover technique
that could lead to significant
extra amounts of corporate debt

Just because the financial mar-
kets found it difficult to value
diversified companies. Such an
totroduction might endanger sub-
sequent investment, he said.

There were also doubts on
whether it was in the national
interest to have half the “alpha"
stocks on the London stock mar-
ket in play.
BAT argues that, whilst there

are no obvious competition issues
raised by the bid, there may well
be public interest concerns -
and many of its arguments are
similar to Mr Banham’s. How-
ever, BAT is' unlikely to make a
formal submission to the Office

of Fair Trading, which then
advises the Secretory of State an
whether the bid merits referral,

until the Hoylake offer document
has been published.
RAT'S paper interests. Page 26

Provisional liquidator for Hooker
By Chris Shorwell in Sydney

A PROVISIONAL liquidator is to

be appointed at Hooker Corpora-
tion, the Australian property
group which has Agl.Sbn
($L43bn) in debts, after Tuesday's
abrupt termination of a morato-
rium by its creditor banks.

Its problems resulted from
heavy borrowings and large spec-

ulative investments in US prop-

erty, where it also has retailing

interests through the B. Aft-man
3

Bonwit Teller and other chains.

Hooker ran into severe liquidity

problems, but failed to act suffi-

ciently quickly.

The rate of Hooker Is seen
widely as a pointer to the trou-

bles facing several of Australia's

highly-geared property-based
groups tinder the present regime
of high interest rates and weak-
ening asset values.

The announcement by the
group's board came at the end of

a day in which Hooker shares
slithered 12 cants on the Austra-

lian stock exchange, to finish at
26 cents. At one stage they were
as low as 18 cents. Barber this

year they stood at AS2.15.

The proposed appointment of
Mr John Harkness of Peat Mar-
wick Hungerfbrds as provisional
liquidator Is designed to resolve
tiie group's impasse with a total

of 45 banks, most of which are
unsecured lenders under nega-
tive pledge lending arrange-
ments.

Earlier this month, after
intense negotiations, the banks
- led by Westpac and Common-
wealth Rank - granted a four-

month moratorium, during which
Hooker was to implement an
“orderly sales programme” to
reduce its debts to more manage-
able levels.

According to Mr George Her-
scu, who was forced to stand
down as chief executive but
remained chairman, one of the
moratorium’s provisions was that
the banks would provide bridging
finance to enable the group to
continue trading while the asset
sales were arranged.
That finance, estimated at

A$55m, never materialised, and

on Tuesday the banka terminated

the moratorium.
According to some accounts,

this was because Mr Herscu was
refusing to make way for some-
one with the banks1

full confi-

dence. The original arrangement
was for a new chief executive to

be appointed, but that did not
happen
The company appointed a

financial adviser, Mr Richard
Greflman of Feat Marwick Hum
gerfords. in June. He said Hooker
Corporation, based on March 31
book values, had total assets of
A£L4bn and liabilities of A$L9bn.
The moratorium was designed

to stave off liquidation, but that
too ran into difficulty.

The provisional liquidator will

have fun power to run the group,
disposing of or retaining assets,

raising additional funds and rede-

ploying staff. Hooker said Its

action had been taken with “deep
regret” but added that It would
“assist fully in facilitating the
change-over of the company's
affairs”.

ABN’s US network includes
branch offices in 10 states and
mainly concentrates on corporate
and investment banking and, to a
lesser extent, capital markets.
The group has been looking for a
further US acquisition for several
years.
“We see the small and medi-

um-sized business market, and
private banking, as an important
and very profitable complement
to our present US profile,” Mr
Kalff said. Although the pace of
US banking deregulation has
been slower than expected, “the
market in the Chicago area alone
is as big as that of the Nether-
lands.”
He added that this deal should

be concluded by the year-end,
taking effect at the start of 1990,

but warned that regulatory
approvals in the US could delay
the procedure by several months.
ABN’s cautious expansion in

the US stands in marked contrast
to the expansion plans of its

slightly smaller Dutch rival
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank. In
early 1988. Amro began to focus
on positioning itself for the post-
1992 Europe, and announced
long-term plans for an eventual
merger with Generate Bank of
Belgium.
ABN says it is satisfied with its

position in the European market,
but would not rule out farther
US acquisitions. However, tough
Dutch capital ratio requirements
form a “natural brake” on big
acquisitions by ABN in the medi-
um-term.

\' ,••**«* '-r.V;
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Alan Sugar: having to redesign his new PC2386 machine

analysts believe that the com-
pany may have ended its last
financial year in June with net
debt of about £35m - a figure
that would mean substantial fin-

ancing costs in the current year
and thus another dent in profits.

At the same time, the group
has had to take on additional
stocks in Western Europe, where
it has bought up its dealerships
to establish better control over
the sales operations.

• The company is now highly
dependent on personal comput-
ers, so problems in this division
have a disproportionate impact
on profits.

• Efforts to balance the PC
operations with new products in
other areas will take time.
Amstrad is expected to move into
the fax machine market this
year, as well as launching a

stand-alone television, and trying

to join a consortium bidding for a
mobile telecommunications
licence in the UK. The one bright
spot could be the expansion of
satellite receiver sates, although
this is not as yet big business by
Amstrad standards.

All of this points to depressed
prefits over the next 12 months
- and margins substantially
lower than the extraordinary 25
per cent or so pretax profit on
sales of the golden years of
1986-1988. Analysts are now
widely forecasting pretax figures

for last year of between £85m and
£90m, against £160m in the year
to June 1988. And for the current
year they believe that Amstrad
will sink further into reverse.
What Amstrad clearly needs
today is another Alan Sugar mir-
acle.

Hypo-Bank
takes 50%
stake in

UK fund
manager
By Nikki Taft in London

WEST GERMANY’S fifth largest

bank, Bayerlsche Hypothenken-
tmd Wechsel-Bank (Hypo-Bank),
is *ak<wg a 50 per cent Interest In
Foreign & Colonial Management,
the City-based fund management
group which runs five invest-

ment trusts and a variety of
other fiinds, together totalling

nearly £3bn (£4.8bn).

This is the latest in a series of
link-ups between continental
banks and UK fund management
groups. Dresdner Bank, Ger-
many's second largest bank,
acquired a controlling interest In

Thornton Management last year;

in February, Bank in Leichten-
steln made a recommended offer

for GT Management; and two
months later Soctete Generate
took over Touche Remnant.
As in the previous deals, the

two companies stress the bene-

fits of combining the bank’s dis-

tribution network with UK fund
management skills. Hypo says it

wants to increase its range of
investment products, while FCM
says it gains access to a large

international customer base.

There are Immediate plans for

Hypo to market a new range of
fixed income and equity mutual
fUnds in Germany, with FCM
providing investment manage-
ment experience.

Unlike the three previous mar-
riages. however, Hypo-Bank is

not taking a controlling interest

in FCM. Instead it is buying a 50
per cent stake in the unquoted
fund management business for
£17.5m.
At present, FCM is wholly-

owned by the five investment
trusts which it manages - the
largest single shareholder being
the £925m flagship Foreign &
Colonial Investment Trust,
which has a 61 per cent holding.

The bulk of Hypo's stake is com-
ing from these trusts, and they
will receive an aggregate £14.7m
from Hypo. Hypo is also sub-
scribing for new shares, at a cost

of £2m, and buying, for £800,000,
some additional shares from
directors following their exercise
of certain options.

After the deal, the other 50 per
cent of FCM will remain with the
five trusts, with their respective
holdings effectively halved. If

any of the trusts is taken over,

the others have a pre-emptive
right to buy out its holding in
the fund management group.
The consideration received by

the trusts works out at £13 per
FCM share, against the £-L64-a-

sbare book value in their latest

accounts. Yesterday, shares In
most of the trusts edged a few
pence higher.

Lex, Page 16; Background.
Page 24
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Please send me advance details of the new Prolific PEP.

The new Prolific PEP offers

vestment in a choice of two

jp performing unit trusts, total

reedom from tax and a

'withdrawal' facility for those

who require income.

For advance details of
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND
Munich Re
expects to

maintain
its payout
MUNICH RE, the West German
reinsurance group, said that it

expects to pay an unchanged
dividend in 1988/89 of DM20,
Reuter reports.

A company statement to
shareholders said that earn-
ings for the year ended June SO
were “positive’' and that the

net profit - which it did not
disclose — enabled the com-
pany to keep the dividend the

same as last year.

“AH in all the 2988/89 busi-

ness year will show satisfac-

tory results. The premium
income has increased in the

1988 financial year,” the state-

ment said.

Premium income for the 1988

calendar year rose more than
five per cent to about
DM12.4bn (I6.6bn) from
DMll-Tbn the previous year. In

the 1987 calendar year pre-

mium income fell L8 per cent
from the previous year.

Munich Re’s figures com-
prise insurance activities

on a calendar year basis
and non-insurance activities

for the 12 months up to June
80.

Re-insurance premium
income from tire insurance
rose to DM2£bn from DM2.4bn,*

automobile insurance rose to
DMS.lbn from DM2bn; life

insurance premiums rose to
DM2bn from DHUBra; but lia-

bility insurance premiums fell

to DML5bn from DMLfflm.
Munich Re’s statement said

premium income from domes-
tic business was lower than
last year, although that from
life and motor insurance
increased.
However, premium income

from foreign business
increased from last year, after

falling in the previous two
years due to the adverse effect

of the strong D-Mark. Only for-

eign liability insurance premi-
ums fefl.

Munich Re said partial
results from re-insurance busi-

ness again showed a loss due
to claims on natural disasters

and large-scale damages. How-
ever, the loss was not as bad
as last year, the statement
said.

Munich Re’s final results
wifi be presented at the super-
visory board meeting on Octo-
ber 26, and ftg annual share-

holders’ meeting is scheduled
for December &

Bethlehem Steel resumes
dividend despite decline
By Our Financial Staff

BETHLEHEM STEEL, the DS
steel group, yesterday reported

a fall in second-quarter net
profits to $84.Im or $1.03 a
share from $150.5m or $2.05 a
year earlier.

The group said, however
that it plans to resume paying
its quarterly dividend of 10
cents a share, which bad not
been paid since the third quar-
ter of 1985.

The dividend is payable Sept
10 to shareholders of record on
August 10.

The latest quarter’s result
includes a charge of $S0m for

restructuring and reducing of
the company’s Beth Forge divi-

sion.
Last year’s second quarter

figures include a gain of $7-6m

from repurchase of debt and a
charge of $9m from the dis-
posal of certain equipment.
Net profits after six months

amounted to $148£m or $1.81 a
share, sharply below last year’s
corresponding $2355m or $3.32.

In addition to the $50m Beth
Forge charge, the latest six-
month profit indndes $55m in
charges In tiie first quarter
from the restructuring of the
Baltimore Marine division.

The previous year’s figure
included $28m in charges for

damages and costs resulting
from a coal mine fire, adjust-

ments in certain employee ben-
efit liabilities and a loss on dis-

posal of equipment, and $18m
in gains and benefits from an
investment tax credit refund

and from debt repurchases.
Six-month sales increased to

$252bn from last year’s corre-
sponding $253bn with the sec-
ond quarter contributing
$L43bn against $L39bn.
Bethlehem Steel said its

order entry declined in the sec-

cud quarter from strong first-

quarter levels as a result of
customer inventory adjust-
ments, seasonal factors and an
easing of demand from the
automotive industry.
The directors said they still

believe domestic steel ship-
ments In the second half will
decline from first-half levels.

Bethlehem predicts domestic
Industry shipments of about
81m tons in 2989 compared
with 84m tons in 1988.

Adia turnover soars by 44%
By John Wicks

AD2A, the world’s
second-largest temporary
employment concern, booked a
44 per cent rise in group turn-
over for the first half of this

year, from SFrl.I2bn to
SFrL62bn ($994m).

In terms of local currencies,
the Swiss-based group showed
an increase erf 325 per emit,
some two thirds of which
resulted from internal growth
and one third from acquisi-
tions. Local currency profit-

ability is said to have remained
“in proportion to revenue
growth.”
In calendar 1988, Adia

recorded a 27.7 per cent rise In
consolidated net profits to
SFi955m, after an increase in
revenues of 225 per cent to
SFr2_51bn.

In February of this year, the
Swiss industrialist Mr Werner
Rey obtained a substantial
interest in Adia when Inspec-
torate international, in which
he has a controlling minority
stake, took over the Lausanne
holding company Adiainvest
A company statement says

that final profit figures for 1989
will depend on economic devel-
opment in major markets and
the exchange rate situation.
However, the directors

expect revenues to develop
“satisfactorily” in the second
half. They also state that
recent acquisitions are
strengthening the group’s posi-

tion in “high-quality market

Today, Adia has a network
of 1,400 branch offices in 20
countries, one of its subsid-
iaries being tiie British firm of
Alfred Marks.
In 1987, Adia held “explor-

atory conversations” which
could have led to the takeover
of the industry leader Man-
power, but these were appar-
ently a white knight gesture
before Manpower's acquisition

SWISS COMPANY
ROUND-UP

by Blue Arrow and were soon
suspended.
• Sika, the Swiss-owned
budding and chemical concern,
reports a 23 per cent rise in
first-half group turnover to
SFr4£3m, from SFr393m for the
corresponding period of 1988.

Profits growth is said to have
been "gratifying.”
The sales increase is attri-

buted primarily to internal
growth, with a contribution of
only 4 per cent from new
acquisitions and 6.7 per emit
from an overall weakening of
the Swiss franc in low-inflation

countries.

Parent company Sika Fin-
anz, of Baar, expects growth to
continue “at a high level” in
the second half, which nor-

mally accounts for some 55 per
cent of annual sales, adding
that it is not yet dear whether
any strengthening of the Swiss
franc and price increases
might lead to a slight decelera-
tion in turnover and profits
growth.
• EMS-Chemie, the Swiss
chemical group, reports strong
growth in first-half profits and
turnover. Sales rose by 19 per
cent from SFr3l8m to
SFr$79.4m and the upsurge in
business helped to lift operat-

ing profits by 32.5 per cent
from SFr25£m to SFi33.4m.
The company expects both

sales and profits to show an
increase for 1969 as a whole.
Last year net profits rose 35
per cent to SFr65m on sales 10
per cent up at SFr651m.
EMS-Chemie increased its

dividend for last year, raising
the payment per bearer share
to SFrS5 and to SFrl4 per regis-

tered share.
The increase in sales so for

this year stems mostly from 26
per cent growth in the sales of
polymer materials - plastics,

fibres and adhesives - to
SFr305.5m. Turnover of the
chemical engineering division
rose 16 per cent for the six
Tnnnfrhg to SFr21.3m.
In contrast, fine-chemicals

turnover dipped 5 per cent to
SFrSLIm following a rundown
of a solvents business by a sub-
sidiary.

Bank Leu
registers

profits

recovery
By John Wicks in Zurich

FIRST-HALF gross earnings of
Bank Leu, Zurich, were
“noticeably above” both corre-

sponding 1388 results and tar-

gets for the period.
The bank, the smallest of

Switzerland’s “Big Five,”
booked improved profits for
most operations in the second
quarter.
For calendar 1988, net prof-

its had slumped by over 25 per
cent to SFr45.7m ($28m). lead-

ing to a cut in dividends, from
SFr100 to SFr70 per bearer
share, and from SFr20 to
SFT14 per registered share and
participation certificate.

The fall in earnings was
attributed to losses of the
bank’s New York branch and
drops in r«niiiii«dnn and pre-
cfons-metals trading income
The balance-sheet total rose

from SFrl4.85bn at the end of
last year to SFrl4£5bn as of
mld-1989. It was, however,
down l£ per cent on the fig-

ure for the end of March. This
was doe largely to a &8 per
tywt decline in the tgfai due
from banks to SFr&SSbn.
Loans and advances to cli-

ents, however, were up to
SFr5.22bii, against SFr4.64bn
at end-1987 and SFrS.OSbn at
mid-March 1988.

Clients’ deposits fell by 5^
per cent over the second quar-
ter to SFr7.44bn, owing to
interest-related transfers ont
of savings and deposit
accounts. The total was also
well below the end-1988 level

Of SPi7.89biL The due-tohanks
figure continued its growth,
rising 3 per cent over the quar-
ter of SFrS.14bn.
Another Zurich bank, Julius

Baer, also records a “gratify-

ing result” for the first half,

with substantial increases in
interest income, commissions
and earnings from foreign-ex-

change trading. However,
what the bank calls the
“extraordinarily high” securi-

ties income of the previous
year was not repeated.

Julios Baer’s balance sheet
rose in the first six months by
as much as 18 per cent over
the corresponding period of
1988, from SFr3.88bn to
SFr4^8bn, with clients’ depos-
its up 21 per cent to SFr2.64bn
and the due-to-banks total by
16 per cent to SFrL25hn.

Hafsliind Nycoined 45%
ahead at halfway stage
By Karen Fossil in Oslo and Andrew Baxter in London

HAFSLUND NYCOMED. Nor-
way’s second-largest publicly
quoted company best known
for Its X-ray contrast media,
has posted a 45 per cent
increase in first-half pre-tax
profits to a record NKrSllm
($73.4m).

Operating profit in the
period rose 26 per cent to
NKrS33m from NKr424m, while
operating revenue increased 19
per cent to NKrl-524bn. The
results were announced in
both Oslo and London, where
Hafslund's shares were listed

in May.
Net financial costs were cut

to NKri2m from NKr81m a
year earlier, mainly because of
NKr86m in gains from sales of
securities and bonds.
Hafslund's strong recent

growth has been due largely to
the success of Omnipaque, a
non-ionic contrast medium for

enhancing X-ray pictures
which is the backbone of the
company’s imaging division.
Over recent years non-ionic

contrast media have been
replacing the older, riskier

ionic products, although at

widely different rates depend-
ing on the market.

In the first half of this year
the imaging segment had reve-

nues of NKr743m and operat-

ing profits of NKr34Im. up
from NKr626m and NKr300m
respectively.
Hafslund’s metals division,

regarded by the group as a
non-core business, also per-
formed strongly, lifting operat-
ing profits from NKr2Dm to
NKz82m on the back of strong
prices and rationalisation
moves.
The energy division posted

operating profits of NKr97m
against NKr90m. Mr Svein
Aaser, Hafslund’s president
and chief executive, said the
division would continue to be
used as a cash cow to Bnanrp
expansion on the medical side.

Mr Oeivin Broeymer, vice
president finance, said the
group in fixture would come to

depend more on royalty earn-

ings from its pharmaceutical
products. In the first six

months, royalty Income rose to

NKrl75m from NKrl21m.
Hafslnnd has been keen to

reduce its dependence on
Omnipaque by developing
other contrast media and
expanding into other health-

care fields. The group expects

to introduce Jopentd, a second
generation non-ionic x-ray
jmaging product, later this

year. It will be marketed in

North America by US-based
Sterling Drug.

Earlier this week Hafahmd
announced it had signed an
agreement with Smith KUne &
French Laboratories, part of
what is now SmithKline Bee-

chain. for research and devel-

ooment of hemoregulatory pep-

tides, new compounds for use

in cancer therapy.
The group’s equity-to-debt

ratio stood at 40 per cent at the

end of June, against 30 per
cent at the end of December.

Norwegian crasise group
shows strong growth
By Karen Fossil

NORWAY’S VARD group,
which has business interests to

financing and cruise ships,
increased pre-tax profits for

the first half of the current
year nearly fourfold to
NKr202m ($29m) from NKrS3m
in the same period in 1988
despite currency exchange
losses of NKr72-2m-
Vard said that earnings per

share soared to NKr6.64 from
NKrl.78 as significant improve-
ment by the four companies
within the group continued.
Hosier Cruise, the group’s

cruise ship company, improved
profits in the six-month period
by 140 per cent NKrl73.7m
from NKr?2£m last year.

Second-quarter profits
increased to $6.8m from $4.6m
last year despite cancellations

of between $4m and $Sm for

China cruises and increased
air-travel outlays for losses of

passengers due to the Eastern
Airlines strike.

Vard said that for the group
as a whole improvement is

expected to continue through-
out the remainder of the year.

Fiat unit in Mexico move
TEKSID, a metalworking
company owned by the Flat
group, has signed an accord
with tiie Alfa industrial group
of Mexico and Ford Motor to
buy 20 per cent of Nemak, a
Mexican aluminium foundry.
Agencies report
Nemak, based in Monterrey,

is a major producer of alumin-
ium castings, 90 per cent of

which go to the US motor
industry.
Under the agreement, 60 per

cent of Nemak’s share capital

will be held by Alfa, 20 per
cent by Ford and the remain-
ing 20 per cent by Teksid. Fiat
did not give financial details.

Teksid has production facili-

ties in Italy, North America
and Brazil.

Court setback

for sale of
Irish insurer
By Patrick Cocfcbum

PLANS BY the Irish
Government to find a buyer for

the Insurance Corporation of

Ireland have been complicated
by last Friday's Dublin High
Coart decision to allow an
action for fraud to be brought
against the company by 13
reinsurance companies disput-

ing claims worth £30m ($49m).

The corporation has been
administered by the Irish
courts since 1985 after its Lon-
don office made losses totalling

some £200m in 1980-84. It has
since cut back on its London
operations and made a profit of

IR$33m ($48m) in the past three
years.
Although the corporation

says that it 1ms resolved many
of its disputes with Its reinsur-

ers, Winterthur Swiss Insur-

ance and 12 other reinsurers

have asked the court to rule

that they are not liable for
£30m in losses. They allege
fraud by the corporation.

The High Court decision is

likely to be challenged by the
Irish Government.
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' Si *• Mark Producing, Inc.

a wholly-owned subsidiary of Veba OeJ AG
has sold substantially all of its oil and gac
assets to wholly-owned subsidiaries ol

Consolidated Natural Gas Company
and

Japan Petroleum Exploration Co, Ltd.
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has acquired a substantial equity interest fat
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Meditec Reinhardt Thyzel GmbH
Heroldsberg. West Germany

has been acquired by

Aesculap-Werke A.G.

a division of

Braun-Melsungen GmbH

The iiiKfcrji
'

gnwf acted as hnancial edvia>r to

ASeduce Reinhardt Thycel GmbH m this rrjnucMA
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Ransburg Corporation
has sold

Statomat-Globe Maschinenfabrik^GmbH,
Statomat-Giobe Ltd,

Ransburg Industrial Ltd,
and

Statomat-Globe Company; Inc
to a newly-formed corporation owned by management

and four funds sponsored by

The Matuschka Group

The undersignedmetedm Unenaa!mdmiaor to
Rmnoborg Corporation in this InuKtin.
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Southdown, Inc
hassold thei

Glens Falls Portland Cement Ca
to

Anchor U.&A,Inc
a wholly-owned subeidiaiy of /

DyckerhdffAG.
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The Singer Company

American Meter Company

to s wholly-owned subsidiary of

Ruhrgas A.G.
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The Singer Companym thia transaction.
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Pony Industries, Inc

an affiliate of

Horsehead Industries, Inc
has sold

Ceralox Corporation
to

Condea Chemie GmbH

ThmdenjotrfacM a* financiallAwe
PWy Imhatnos /ne in r/»« (runactioA
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A majority interest in

Calay Systems,GmbH
and

Calay Systems, Inc
has been acquired by

Aktiengesellschaft fur Industrie

und Verkehrswesen

Calay Systems. GmbH and Calay Systems. Inc. in Ma Umoaactiesa

Fusionsberatung

Pony Industries, Inc
an affiliate of

Horsehead Industries, Inc
has sold

Fortafil Fibers, Inc
to

Enka America Inc
a subsidiary ofAkzo America Inc

The andersignedacted as financial advitor M
Pony Industrie*. Inc. in this transaction.
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second-quarter

expand to $714m
By Karen Zagor in New York

DU PONT, the largest US
chemicals group, yesterday
reported a 12 per cent improve-
ment in net income with
strong contributions from all

its traditional businesses.
Net profits for the second

quarter ended June 30 were
$714m or S3.02 a share against

S639m or $2.67 a year earlier.

Excluding extraordinary items
for both years, income
advanced 35 per cent in the

quarter.
Sales were up 11 per cent to

$9.3bn from $8.3bn a year ago.

Combined sales from industrial

products, fibres, polymers and
diversified businesses enjoyed

a 6 per cent increase in sales

volume and a 4 per cent rise in

prices.

Domestic prices increased S

per cent. A stronger dollar

pushed overseas prices down 2
per cent.

Thanks to continued strong

demand for white pigments
anrt industrial chemicals, oper-

ating profits from industrial
products almost doubled to

SI58m from 383m. Fibres prof-

its were up 19 per cent at

$i82m. Profits from polymers
fell $7m to $l42ra.

Last year's income from
polymers included a $28m gain
from the sale of technology. In

the latest quarter earnings
from polymers increased due
tD strength in the ethylene-
based polymers and fiuoropoly-

mers markets.
Profits at Du Font’s petro-

leum business were $115m
from $137m. Excluding a one-

time charge in the recent quar-
ter and a one-time gain in the
previous year, earnings for the
segment increased 66 per cent
Du Pont benefited from
increases in crude oil prices,

refined product margins and
natural gas volumes.
Earnings from coal were

essentially flat as higher vol-

ume and selling prices were
offset by a strike by the United
Mine Workers of America.

In diversified products, oper-
ating income rose 13 per cent
to 3166m from $141m. The
growth was led by worldwide
sales of agricultural products.
For the first six months net

income was $l.45bn or $6.10 a
share on sales of $17.95bn
against earnings of Sl-23bn or
$5.12 a year on sales of
$l&20bn. After adjustments for

extraordinary items, net
income for the first half rose 30
per cent.

Mr Edgar Wollard, chairman
of the Delaware-based com-
pany, said he expected 1939
earnings to exceed last year’s

record performance.

;©einag continues rapid growth
By Roderick Oram in New York

BOEING, the US aircraft

manufacturer, has reported a
further surge in sales and prof-

its but again warns that boom-
ing demand for airliners is

severely straining its plants

and labour force.

The company said that
increased production rates this

year on all four of its airliner

families resulted in “serious

workforce skill dilution prob-

lems." Suppliers and contrac-

tors were experiencing increas-

ing pressures to support
delivery schedules.

In particular, delivery sched-

ules for the 747-400 faced “sub-

stantial risk," with more than

60 per cent of the remaining 44
aircraft to be delivered this

year scheduled for the fourth
quarter.

When Boeing delayed deliv-

ery of the first 747400 aircraft

earlier this year, it became the

first model the company had

failed to roll out on schedule in

20 years.
Second-quarter net profits

jumped to $195m or 85 cents a
share from Si60m or 70 cents a
year earlier on revenues of
$5.07bn against $4.73ba

First-half net was $356m or

$1.55 against $296m or $1.29 on
sales of $9.Q7bn against
$&37bn.
The results reflect higher

sales volume, lower research
and development expenses for

commercial aircraft and com-
puting and increases in other

income.
These were partially offset

by performance problems on
some military programmes,
increased R&D on electronics,

defence and space programmes
and a higher tax rate.

Orders continued to pour in,

setting a quarterly record in
the three months ended June.
Twenty-two customers ordered

502 jet and eight turboprop air-

liners worth $25bn, almost dou-
ble the value of orders booked
a year earlier.

They pushed the total back-

log of firm orders up to $87.7bn

from $53.6bn at the end of 1988.

Defence and space pro-
gramme sales in the first half
totalled $2.6bn, up by $211m
from a year earlier.

However, Mr Frank Shrontz,
chairman, said the defence and
space operations would run at

a loss this year because of a
variety of technical, cost and
schedule problems.
New military orders

remained under pressure as
Congress tried to trim federal

government spending.
Key programmes involving

Boeing that Congress is

reviewing include the V-22
Osprey vertical take-off air-

craft, the B-2 Stealth bomber
and the US space station.

Cray Research
shares dip after

poor forecast
By Roderick Oram

SHARES in Cray Research, the
leading US maker of supercom-
puters, fell $3 to $40Vi in New
York yesterday following a dis-

appointing forecast for the
year.
On Tuesday the company

reported sharply lower second-
quarter results and warned
that it would achieve only flat

sales at best this year.

Only a few months ago the
group forecast a 10 per cent
Increase in revenues.
Net profits for the three

months ended June 30 fell to

$4.4m or 15 cents a share, from
$19.1m or 61 cents a year ear-

lier. Sales were $128.3m against

$134-3m.
At the halfway stage net

earnings totalled only $5.9m or

20 cents a share against $45.5m

or $1.46 a year earlier.

Revenues for the six months
slipped to $244.4m from
$280J2m previously.

Demand for new models
helps Compaq jump 43%
By Roderick Oram

COMPAQ Computer has
reported a big jump in second-
quarter earnings, fuelled by
strong worldwide demand for

its personal computers, partic-

ularly two new models.
Net profits for the three

months ended June rose 43 per
cent to $83.9m or $1.96 a share
from $58.6m or $1.46 a year ear-

lier, which included a $6m
non-recurring gain.

First-half net was 3167.1m or
$332 against $105.5m or $2.67.

Sales rose 58 per cent in the

quarter to $722. 1m from
$456.8m, with international
revenues accounting for 44 per
cent
Based on industry figures,

Compaq had a 102 pa cent

share of the seven largest
European markets, second only
to International Business
Machines.
The group said its recently

introduced Deskpro 386/33 and
Ueskpro 286e models contrib-

uted to the quarter’s perfor-

mance.
Analysts are expecting the

Houston-based company to
launch more new products in
the second half, possibly
including a successor to its

successful first lap-top model.
2t is also benefiting from
demand for products with
higher margins and some soft-

ening of component prices.

Full-year earnings are fore-

cast to be about $8-25 a share,

against $6.12 last year.

• Amdahl, the US computer
and software group, saw sec-

ond-quarter net income foil to

S32.8m or 30 cents against
$52.7m or 48 cents in the year-

earlier period. Revenue
advanced to $470.6m from
$423.7mu
At the six-month stage net

income declined to $7S.4m or 72
cents, compared with $95.4m or

88 cents on revenues which
jumped to $941m from $791.4m.

By Anatole Kaletsky

AMERICAN Express, the
leading financial and travel
services conglomerate,
announced a 21 per cent
advance in earnings in the sec-

ond quarter.
Improved results from the

Shearson Lehman Hutton
investment banking subsidiary
contributed to an acceleration
of the strong Miming* momen-
tum the company had already
been enjoying.
American Express made net

profits of $316m or 73 emits a
share in the quarter, compared
with net earnings from con-
tinuing operations of $260m or
61 cents a year ago.
A year ago the company also

made |12zu in profits from its

Fireman’s Fund insurance
operation, but this was treated
as a discontinued operation in
yesterday’s results.

The latest quarter’s reve-
nues increased by 28 per cent
to $8.4bn.
For the first six months of

the year America Express’s net
income was up by 13 per cent
to $568m or $1.32 a share. Rev-
enues grew by 23 per cent to
yi3-g9.hn.

The company's credit card
and travel-related service
income increased by 17 per
cent to $2l4m, while revenues
grew by 24 per cent to $2bn,
IDS Financial Services, the

life insurance and consumer
credit business, advanced by
18 per cent to produce net
profits of $43m. American
Express Bank increased its

earnings by 10 per cent to
335m.
The Information Services

unit advanced by 30 per cent
to show profits of $17m and
Shearson Lehman Hutton, the
stockbroking and investment
hawking subsidiary, posted net
income or $55m, 41 per cent np
on a year ago.

Release of IBM
disk storage
product delayed
INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines, the leading US com-
puter maker, has cancelled a
disk storage product introduc-

tion after tests revealed tech-

nical problems, Reuter reports.

IBM said: “As with all tech-

nologies we sometimes find
test results that do not meet
our specifications.

“This Is the case with a new
disk storage product under
development. When we are
satisfied that this product con-
forms to exacting standards,
we will announce it,"

Analysts had expected a
top-of-the-line disk storage
unit which would have had
greater storage capacity and
faster data transfer rates. The
equipment was expected to

contribute heavily to IBM's
disk storage sales, which ana-
lysts said provided the com-
pany with its greatest margins
and annual sales of between
$5bn and $8bn.
IBM would not say when the

product was expected to be
available.

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK
A subsidiary of REPUBLIC NEW TORK CORPORATION
Consolidated Statements of Condition
(In Thousands)

June 30,

Assets 1989 1988
Liabilities and
Stockholder's Equity

June30.

1989 1933

Cash and due
from banks

Interest bearing deposits
with banks

Precious metals
Investment securities
Trading account assets

Federal funds sold

and securities

purchased under
resale agreements

Loans, net of unearned
income
Allowance for posable

loan losses

Loans (net)

Customers' liability on
acceptances

Premises and equipment
Accrued interest receivable
Investment in affiliate

Other assets

Total assets

$ 287,228

10,243,674
206.047

2,795,215
140,038

44,772

4.117,128

(145.646)

3,971.482

2J253.065
310,806
304.479
466.286
591.508

321.594.600

$ 321,513

8.941.683
106,495

3,275,220
228.380

377.186

3,930.407

(196,756)

3,733,651

1.974,623
349,645
264,636

627,495

$20.2024527

Non-interest bearing deposits:
In domestic offices

In foreign offices

Interest bearing deposits:

In domestic offices

In foreign offices

Tbtaldeposits
Short-term borrowings
Acceptances outstanding

Accrued interest payable
Other liabilities

Long-term debt
Stockholder's Equity:
Cumulative preferred stock,

$100 par value: 1 ,COO.000
shares outstanding

Common stock, SI00 par
value: 4,800,000 snares
authorized; 3,550,000
shares outstanding

Surplus
Retained earnings

Tbtal stockholder's equity

Tbtal liabilities and
stockholder's equity

Letters of credit outstanding

S 668,079
81,923

5,108,612
8,083.393

13,943,007
1,040,515
2,259.997
250,695
682,921

1,762496

100,000

355.000
860.000
320,169

1.635.169

$21.594.600

S 1,225.914

The portion of the investment in precious metals not hedged by forward sates was
$6-0 mBEon and $9.0 million to 1989 and 1988, respectively.

$ 616,041
195,890

4,570,925
8,71 1 .586

14,094,442
213.535

1,960,422
178,855
620.811

1,501,917

100,000

355.000
845.000
312.545

1.612.545

$20,202^27

$ 1 .185,401

REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION
Summary of Results
(In Thousands Except Per Share Data)

Six Months Ended
June 30,

Three Months Ended
June 30.

1969 1988 1989 1988

Net income
Cash dividends declared oncommon stock

S 85,544
$ 19.288

$ 80,897
5 17,963

$43,765
$ 9.875

3 43.314
$ 9.007

Per common share:
Net income
Cash dividends declared

Averagecommon shares outstanding

$ 2.45
S .64

30,072

S 2.40
$ .60

29,883

$ 1.25

$ 32
30,103

S 1.30

$ .30
29,909
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By Anatole Kaletsky in New York

TEXACO, the fourth largest US
oil company, reported net prof-

its of 3366m or $1 .39 a share in

the second quarter. A year ago
the company made $464m or

$1.91, but this included a
restructuring gain of $225m
from the sale of Deutsche Tex-

aco, the company's West Ger-
man subsidiary.
Quarterly revenues were

$8.4bn. down from $9J3bn.

Comparisons of Texaco's
results with previous quarters
continue to be distorted by
numerous one-time charges
and gains connected with its

emergence from bankruptcy
proceedings last year.

But Mr James Kinnear, pres-

ident, said that underlying
results were "strong and con-
tinued to show improvement,
particularly the upstream
refining and marketing
operations which benefited
from higher crude oil prices.”

Production and exploration
earnings in the US increased to

$l68m from $68m a year ago.

But upstream earnings over-
seas fell sharply to $40m from
$l5Sm. largely because of the
Piper Alpha North Sea disas-

PHILLIPS Petroleum's net
income advanced to $197m in
the second quarter from SI70m
in the same period last year.
Earnings per share of the
Oklahoma-based group were
lifted to 81 cents against 72
cents last time while revenues
climbed to S3.3bn from

ter.

Mr Kinnear said refining and
marketing margins also
improved in the quarter,
although he noted that prices
were coming under pressure
towards the end of the period.

Marketing, manufacturing and
distribution earnings in the US
were $80m, compared with
$120m last year, while overseas
these profits rose to $128m
from 885m.
Petrochemical profits more

than doubled to $88m from
S42m last year. Currency trans-

lation items, which added $47m
to last year’s results, contrib-

uted only $16m this time.
At the halfway stage group

net income rose to $I.8bn or
$7.19, compared with $734m or

$2.88bn, Reuter reports.

The company also saw an
improvement in first-half

income.
„

,

This rose to 5387m against

5300m. on revenues of S6.4bn

compared with $5.78bn. Earn-

ings per share were up at $1.59

from $1.27.

$3.02 last time. The latest

period included a first-quarter

net restructuring gain of

S1.2bn or $4£7, primarily relat-

ing to the gain from the sale of

Texaco Canada, while the

year-ago period included the

$225m Deutsche Texaco sale.

Revenue edged ahead to

$18.06bn from SlSbn.
Occidental Petroleum, the

Los Angeles-based energy and
chemicals group, reported a
small increase in total profits

but a decline in earnings per

share in the second quarter,

resulting partly from the loss

of North Sea oil production
after the Piper Alpha platform
explosion.

Occidental made net profits

of $80m or 29 cents a share in

the quarter, compared with
$77m or 34 cents the year
before. In 'June last year the

company issued 51.75m new
shares, increasing its common
equity by about 20 per cent, in

connection with its acquisition

of Cain Chemical.
The chemicals division,

which became the company's
biggest single operation after

the Cain acquisition, produced

net operating earnings of

5306m, up 39 per cent on the

year before. Chemical revenues

increased 21 per cent to $1.4bn.

Profits from oil and gas pro-

duction fell to $26m from $78m,

mainly because of the losses in

the North Sea. Oil and gas rev-

enues fell 9 per cent to $676m.

income from natural gas
transmissions were almost
unchanged at $2lm and agri-

cultural businesses, including

beef and pork packing and pro-

cessing, showed profits of

520m, almost double the Slim
recorded a year ago.

Occidental's interest
expenses, its main non-operat-

ing cost item, was almost
unchanged on the year before

at $214m.

S Africa sale hits Goodyear
By Karen Zagor

GOODYEAR, the world's
largest rubber manufacturer,
saw earnings plummet in the
second quarter due to a loss

from the sale of the company's
South African operation and a
sharp drop in tyre sales in the
home market
Earnings were also hurt by a

loss from the sale of unused
pipe.

Net income for the three
months ended June 30 was
$27Jm or 47 cents a share, a
drop of 80 per cent from
$i34.9m or $2.35 a year earlier.

Sales were $2.81bn against
$2-79bn a year earlier.

Earnings for the quarter
included a post-tax extraordi-

nary charge of $95m or Sl.65.

Without the charge, the latest

quarter's results would have
represented a 9 per cent

By Karen Zagor

PEPSICO, the world's second
largest producer of soft drinks,

yesterday reported continued
growth in earnings thanks to

strong profit gains in its soft

drinks, restaurants and snack
foods divisions.

The suburban New York
company said net earnings in
the second quarter rose 21 per
cent to $264.9m or $1 a share
on sales which improved 24 per
cent to $3.59bn.

Excluding extraordinary
items, net income for the quar-
ter rose 14 per cent to $249.9m
or 94 cents.

For the first half, net profits

increased 29 per cent to $430m

FREEPORT-McMoRan, the
New Orleans-based natural
resources group, saw second-
quarter net income drop from
589.8m or $1.28 a common
share to $25.9m or 41 cents.

The figures were distorted
by gains on share sales and
property sales in the second
quarter last year, whereas in

the three months to June 30
this year Freeport faced a
higher interest bill on debt
raised to buy back 15.6m of its

decline on the year-earller
level.

For the first six months net
income was $12i.6m or $2.11
against $23Cm or $4.02 on sales
which increased 2.4 per cent to
$5.5bn.

The Akron, Ohio company
said worldwide sales of tyres

and related products were
down slightly in the quarter at
$L3bn.

Foreign tyre sales were up 1

per cent but this gain was
more than offset by a 12.6 per
cent drop in US tyre sales.

Operating Income for the
tyre segment fell 17 per cent to

3202m, principally due to a
$33.4m loss from the sale of
Goodyear’s South Africa sub-
sidiary to Consol, an Anglovaal
offshoot, for R176m (SS5.6m).

General products sales.

or $1.62 on a 22 per cent rise in
sales to $S.6bn.

Mr Wayne Calloway, chair-

man and chief executive, said:
“We have tremendous momen-
tum in all three of our busi-
nesses. Our strong operating
performance produced ongoing
earnings growth of 14 per cent
this quarter.”
PepsiCo's sharpest improve-

ment came from its soft drinks
business, where operating prof-
its leapt 32 per cent on sales
which rose 9 per cent.

Including a one-time gain of
832.5m. profits were pushed 60
per cent higher to $239.6m. The
company attributed the

shares at $38 each.
Mr James Moffett, chairman,

said that a comparison of oper-
ating income before taxes,
interest and minority interests
- up from S105.5m to $H4.9m
in the second quarter - gave a
better indication of the strong
performance of the businesses.
Only the agricultural miner-

als operations showed lower
profits in the quarter.
Averaged realised prices in

the second quarter were: oil

including chemicals and indus-

trial products, advanced 9.1 per
cent to $531.1m. but operating

income fell 14 per cent to

$64.9m. income was hurt by a
39.6m loss from the South
Africa sale.

Losses incurred from the
sale of unused pipe from Good-
year's All American Pipeline
subsidiary resulted in a $56-5m
decline in operating income in

the US, to $128.3m. Mr Tom
Barrett, chairman, said provi-

sion was made for a post-tax

loss of $43m or 75 cents a share
from the pipe sale.

Foreign sales increased 2.9

per cent to $l.lbn but operat-

ing income fell 32 per cent to
$90.8m. This was attributed to

the sale of the South Africa
subsidiary and to the strong
dollar.

improvement to strong domes-
tic results.

Operating profits from snack
foods advanced 24 per cent to
S191.7m on sales which rose 17

per cent to S948m.
At PepsiCo’s restaurants,

which include the Pizza Hut,
Kentucky Fried Chicken and
Taco Bell chains, worldwide
earnings rose 15 per cent to
$102.lm on sales up 20 per cent
to $1.27bn, including a one-
time charge of $8m. Earnings
at Pizza Hut advanced 41 per
cent to $51.8m.
Shares in PepsiCo rose $1%

to $53 JA in mid-day trading on
the New York Stock Exchange.

and condensate in the domestic
market $18.15 a barrel ($15.12
in the second quarter of 1988):
natural gas in the US $2.03 a
barrel (S1.58); sulphur $131.09 a
ton (S115.94); copper *1.17 a lb
($1.07); and silver $5.43 a troy
ounce ($6.67).

Freeport's copper company
received an average of $388.37 a
troy ounce ($440.48) for its gold
while Freeport-McMoRan Gold
received $372.87 an ounce
($449.95).

Telecom
falls 11%
By David Owen

NORTHERN TELECOM, the
world's fifth-largest telephone
equipment manufacturer
which is controlled by Cana-
da's BCE, reported a decline of

11 per cent in quarterly earn-
ings on increased revenues.
Net second-quarter income

applicable to common shares
totalled US$69.7m or 29 cents a
share, compared with $78.lm
or 33 cents a share in the corre-

sponding year-earlier period.
Revenues advanced to $L52bn
against $l.4lbn in 1988.

A similar pattern was evi-

dent in the group's perfor-
mance over the six months
ended June 30, with net profits

sliding 12 per cent to $117m or
49 cents while revenues
climbed 12 per cent to $2.9bn.

In the first half of 1988 income
totalled $132.6m or 56 cents on
revenues of $2.62bn.
Like others in the telecom-

munications field, Missassau-
ga-based Northern has been
struggling to control costs to
retain its global competitive-
ness.
Accordingly, sales, general

and administrative expenses
fell as a proportion of revenues
to 1&8 per cent in the latest
quarter, against 19.4 per cent
in the preceding three
months.
R&D spending also declined

significantly on a proportional
basis to 12.2 per cent of reve-
nues in the latest period, ver-
sus 13.5 per cent in the first

quarter.
Dr Paul Stem, vice-chairman

and chief executive, said:
“While absolute dollar invest-
ment will increase year over
year, we expect - as new reve-
nues are generated by these
R&D programmes - that
investment as a percentage of
sales will decrease slightly."
Second-quarter order input

at $L58bn was the largest ever
- an increase of 16 per cent
from a year ago - and the
order backlog stood at $l.7bn, a
similar year-on-year advance.
Dr Stem projected that, bar-

ring an economic downturn.
Northern would produce both
revenue and earning;? growth
for the year as a
whole.

Strong home sales lift PepsiCo

Freeport-McMoRasa lecome declines
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

Copper price rise boosts
Cyprus Mmerais to $62m
By Kenneth Gooding

CYPRUS Minerals, the
Colorado group spun off by
Amoco in 1985 and which is

now the second-largest copper
producer in the US, reported
second-quarter net earnings up
from US$42.9m or $1.11 a share
to $61.7m or $1.48.

Mr Kenneth Barr, chief exec-
utive, also reported that
Cyprus had acquired Reserve
Mining Company, an iron ore
property in Minnesota, from
the US Bankruptcy Court for
an undisclosed sum. It has
been renamed Cyprus North-
shore Mining.
Cyprus Copper earned

$94-3m before tax, nearly three
times the S34m posted in the
corresponding period in 1988.

The average price realised

for copper rose from 97 cents a
pound to $1.23. Production
increased from 96ra lbs to
148m lbs following the pur-
chase of the Twin Buttes and
Cyprus Miami operations in
1933. Copper mining produc-
tion costs averaged 65 cents a
lb. up from 62 cents, reflecting
lower by-product molybdenum
output at the Sierrita mine.
Cyprus Gold showed a $5.5m

loss in the quarter - against a
profit of S3.9m - which
included the write-off of $4-lm
of costs at tbe Copperstone
mine in Arizona. Underground
development work at the mine
was discontinued because of
poor conditions and lower gold
prices. Cyprus said full produc-
tion was resumed in June.

US. $100,000,000

Fortune Federal
Savings and Loan Association

Collateralized

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Interest Rate 9Va% per annum

Interest Period 27th July 1389
27th October 1989

interest Amount per
U.S. si00,000 Note due
27th October 1989 U.S. $2.331 ,9a

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

TraissCa^ada PlpeLIsies
reports serge
By David Owen In Toronto

TRANSCANADA PipeLines.
the Canadian pipeline and gas
transmission group which
recently spun off its oil and gas
holdings into a separate entity,
has reported a sharp upturn in
quarterly and half-yearly
profit
Net second-quarter income

applicable to common shares
rose, in all. to C$36.2m
fUSS30.6m) or 2-1 cents a share,
against C$18.4m or 13 cents in

iaa earsaings

the corresponding year-earlier
period. Revenues slid to
C$677Jim from CS773.7m.

In the six months ended
June so net profits totalled
CSeo.Sm or -10 cents on reve-
nues^ of Csz.eba, against
OtkJS.Sm or 26 cents on reve-
nues of CSl.Tbn in 1988.
The company, controlled by

Montreal-based BCE, continues
to transport record volumes of
natural gas.

U.S. $300,000,000

Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce

fA Canadian Chartered Bank)

Floating Rate Debenture Notes due 2034

in,erest rateof 9 ^per

denominations of U.S. $10,000andU.^$^o^^b°nturaNolB6,n

By: TheChase Manhattan Bank,NJL
London,AgentBank

July 27. 1989 €$
GWBe
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

BHP consortium grabs NZ Steel
By Terry Hall in Wellington

CONTROL OF New Zealand
Steel, the country's only inte-
grated steelmaker, is to pass to
a consortium in which Broken
Hill Proprietary (BHP) of Aus-
tralia is the leading share-
holder.

The group, called Heienus
Corporation, stepped in with
its NZ$323m (US$i86J9m) offer
after a turbulent ownership
period for NZ Steel. However,
this uncertainty may not be
over — Fletcher Challenge, the
forestry-based group which
was leading a rival consortium
that included Ririww Resources
NZFP. immediately called, the
deal into question.

Fletcher said it expected the
Heienus bid to be rejected by
the Commerce Commission,
New Zealand's antitrust
agency, as it would mah> BHP
— the dominant Australian
steelmaker — a monopoly sup-

plier in New flpwiawA

Equiticorp. the investment
group which bought control of
the min fTOm the Government
for NZ$350m» hours before, the
1387 stock market ciash, col-

lapsed In January. Its receiver
initially agreed a sale to Min-
metals, a Chinese state agency
but that deal fell through Last

month following the turmoil In
Peking.'
Yesterday the receiver pro-

nounced Heienus the success-
ful bidder and said it was to
pay NZ$22Sm for Equiticorp's
80 per cent stake, it will also
pay a premium price., of.
NZ$98m for the remaining fifth
of the company held throush
FisherSvSXJmSSSS
mer associate of Equiticorp.
The abortive Minmetals deal
had reportedly put a value of

.

at least N2$400m on NZ SteeL
F&P, a white goods maker, is

to take a 25 per cent stake in
Heienus. Through its wholly
owned Australian Iron and
Steel subsidiary, BHP has 31
per cent.
Mr Michael Walls, Heienus

acting chairman, refused to
identify the holders of the
other 44 per cent, saying they
would reveal themselves when
they wanted to. He said they
were substantial Australasian
companies but would not role
out the possibility that they
might be other subsidiaries of
BHP.

Fletcher Challenge is New
Zealand’s largest company. Mr
Hugh Fletcher, chief executive,
said it stffl wanted NZ Steel
and was “the natural owner"
Of the nrfTl

. which it bad ftnluri

to buy on the three previous
occasions it «hm on the mar-
ket
A Fletcher official added that

thg group, which already
Commerce Commission clear-
ance, was “ready with another
offer” for the steel company.
NZ Steel was developed at a

cost of some NZ$2J5bn as a
“think big” project of the previ-
ous Muldoou Government The
mill near Auckland converts
iron sand to steel using mod-
em technology.
Mr Walls said he did not

expect problems obtaining per-
mission to buy NZ Steel, to
which BHP did not regard
itself as a competitor. NZ
Steel’s products were sold
internationally and there were
many other potential suppliers
for steel in the New Zealand
domestic market.
The agreement allows F&P

to free itself from the problems
of Equiticorp, and provides for
it to receive a repayment of its

NZ$25m advance to Equiticorp-

BNZ chairman declines to forecast results
By Terry Hall

MR FRANK PEARSON, the
retiring chairman of Bank of
New Zealand, told its annua?
meeting yesterday that it was
inappropriate to indicate likely
profits or losses for the bank's
current year - or for its first

quarter which has already

The meeting was the first

since the bank disclosed a
NZ$633m (tJS$365-9m) loss for
the year to March - the worst
ever by a New Zealand com-
pany.
Nearly a third of the bank’s

equity has since been placed
with Capital Markets, a local
investment bank. BNZ Is state-

controlled but has already

been partially privatised.

Mr Pearson disclosed that
BNZ*s 80 per cent stake in its

BNZ Finance subsidiary is

likely to be sold. This should
fetch around NZ$185m, com-
pared with a March book value
of NZ$79.6m_
He said be did not wish to

pre-empt decisions the new
board would make on bad-debt
provision. In particular, it

would have to decide whether
to increase provision for corpo-
rate loans to Australia -
where the economic situation
was worsening - and whether
any of the New Zealand provi-
sions could be “brought bade."
Mr Pearson did say, how-

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

American Express
Bank elects chief
AMERICAN Express Bank, the

international banking subsid-

iary of American Express, the
financial and travel services

group, has elected Mr Robert
Savage as AEB’s president and
chief executive ameer.
Mr Savage, bom in London

in 1934, is a 24-year veteran of
AEB and since 1986 had held

the titles of vice chairman and
chief operating officer. He is

now responsible fits' the overall

management of AEB, whose
assets at the end of last year
exceeded $l6bn.

Prior to joining AEB, he was

with the UK’s Barclays Bank
for 15 years, where he showed
much talent as a foreign
exchange trader and rose to
tiie post of deputy chief trader.

• AT TDB American Express
Bank, AEB’s Swiss banking
arm, Mr Albert Benezra was
named chainnan, succeeding
Mr Francois Lugeon, who
becomes honorary chairman.
Mr Benezra was also elected

senior vice chainnan and chief

credit officer ofAEB. He has 27
years' experience with.TUB'S
and American Express’s bank-
ing operations.

SEC enforcement director

switches to law company
AFTER SERVING four years
as director of the enforcement
division of the US Securities
and Exchange Commission, Mr
Gary Lynch is resigning from
the end of this week to take up
a partnership later tw« sum-
mer in the New York-based law
firm of Davis Polk & WardwelL
As enforcement division

director, Mr Lynch, 38, initi-

ated and directed the SEC’s
sweeping investigations into
securities fraud and insider
trading, including those involv-

ing investment banker Dennis
Levine and takeover arbitra-

geur Ivan Boesky.
Davis Polk has extensive

practice in securities law,
mergers and acquisitions,
banking, tax and litigation,

with overseas offices in Lon-
don, Paris and Tokyo.

CMB Packaging, tbe
Anglo-French company formed
by the recent merger of Metal-

box Packaging, previously the
subsidiary of the UK's MB
Group (still remembered as
Metal Box), with the French
Carnaud packaging concern,
named as future administra-
teur-directeur general of CMB
Mr Robert van den HeuveL
The largest packaging group

in Europe, CMB is expected to

achieve rapid expansion in

turnover and profits. Mr Jean-

Marie Descarpentries, CMB
president-directeur general,
said the appointment “will

serve to accelerate the achieve-
ment of CMB’s ambition to be
a leader in the world packag-
ing market.” .

.

The main board appointment
will be effective from tbe start

of 1990, and Mr van den Heu-
vel, 44, will be based at CMB’s
Brussels headquarters. He will

join the general management
team cm October L He is of
Dutch descent and currently
chairman of Oraqje-Nassau.

.
- *-* * •

DU PONT, largest US chemical
company, announced that Mr
David Williamson, group man-
aging director - Europe at Du
Pont de Nemours Interna-
tional, Geneva, has been ele-

vated to chairman of thin sub-
sidiary, with responsibility for

Europe, Middle East and
Africa. He has also been named
vice president international of
the parent in Delaware.
Mr Williamson, who- is

Swiss, is the first European to
hold either position.

Filling Mr Williamson's pre-
vious post- is Mr Eduard van
Wely, who joined Du Pont
International in 1962.

PHELPS DODGE, North Amer-
tea’s largest copper producer,
named Mr Bernard Retbore
senior vice president
Mr Rethore, 48. will he group

executive for Phelps Dodge
Industries, the non-mining
businesses division which bag
annual sales exceeding glbn.

U.S. $400,000,000

The Kingdom of Belgium
Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

In accoitiancewith the provisions of foe Notes,

notice is herebyQrven that forfoe Interest -

Period from 27th July. 1989 to 29th January. 1990-foe Rate of

Intereston the Notes will be 8>Vv% perannum.

The interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date, 29th January. 1990 will.be U.S.S1 V.221 -35

per U.S.S250.000 Note.

Agent Bank;

Morgan Cuaranty Trust Company ofNew York
London

ever, that the current board
was still quite comfortable
with the level of debt provision
made in the latest accounts,
and he confirmed the bank
would continue to produce
operating profits on its core
business.
Shareholder dissatisfaction

surfaced at the meetingwhen a
young man in a boiler suit was
unexpectedly elected a direc-

tor. An TTiHpppnAmt candidate,
he had stood for the board as a
representative of ordinary
BbarphnliiiwM

After he gave funny speech,
shareholders voted Hfm on to
the board by 126 to 43. How-
ever, ha held the position for

just 10 minutes - until a full

proxy vote was organised to
defeat his nomination heavily.
In bis address, Mr Pearson

noted that the bank made a
NZ$348m operating profit last
year, bat this was over-
whelmed by NZ$1.29hn in pro-
visions for had Inarm

He blamed “very unsatisfac-

tory and deeply ingrained
board and management prac-

tices for the bank's monumen-
tal loss.”

He said that the bank’s man-
agement - after years as a
quasi-government department
- was ill-equipped to cope
with the rapid deregulation of
the financial markets.

Kyocera to

buy Wickes’
Elco unit

for $250m
By Our Financial Staff

KYOCERA, the Japanese
electronics producer, is paying
$2S0m for Elco Group, a Calif-
ornian components maker
being divested by Wickes, the
US industrial group which was
taken private this year.
Elco produces connectors for

electronics machines at seven
locations in the US, Europe
and South Korea, and had
sales last year of $153m.
For Kyocera, Japan’s top

milker of ceramic packages for
integrated circuits, this is its

first important acquisition
overseas, although it already
produces electronic parts in
Canada and has joint ventures
with multinationals inninAHip
Philips of the Netherlands.
Kyocera will gain foil con-

trol of Elco operations in the
US, Japan, Denmark, West
Germany, Italy and France. It

will hold 75 pear cent of Elco
Korea and 49 per cent of Var-
elco, a British offshoot.
WCI Holdings, the holding

company for Wickes, Is jointly
owned by Hktckstone Capital
Partners and Wasserstein Pa-
ella Partners, units of two
Wall Street mergers and acqui-
sitions specialists.

Completion of the deal is

expected by the mid of August.

m Kobe Steel, the diversifying
Japanese steelmaker, has
acquired a majority stoke in
Racet Computers, a US periph-
erals maker. In 1986 it bought
10 per cent for $lm and has
now Bpent another $2.1m to
get 51 per cent

Wells Fargo
& Company

£60,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes
due January 1994

In accordance with the

provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given dial for die
Interest period

26th July. 1989 to
26th October, 1989

the Notes win carry an Interest

Rate of 14Vfc% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date 26th

October, 1989 win amount to

£178.01 per £5,000 Note.

Agent Bank:
Moreau Guaranty Trust

'of New York

CSVAS 8 LOOTED
tmmmm

Sacorad Roatioe Rata RlrtM dta* rets

tntarnst Rm 9.0025% pj. Interest

Period July 37. 1988 to January 29,
1990. Interest Payable par USS1 00.000

I
Note USSA68U9.

%

Juf*27. HM& London
ayCMberfcKA. (CSa OaptjLAgent Bank

.ASTALDIs*a

ROME — The Annual General Meeting of Astaldi S.p.A.

was held on 18 July under the chairmanship of Mr. Mario

Astaldi, who recently received an Italian knighthood for

services to industry. The accounts for tbe year ended 31

December 1988 were approved by the shareholders.

For 1988 foe Astaldi Group, through its worldwide business

activities, achieved net earnings of 1,998 million pounds

after depreciation and other provisions of 16,419 million

pounds and alter a charge for taxation of 3,258 million

pounds.

Contracts in hand amount to 675 million pounds.

There has been a net gain of currency of over 41 million

pounds in 1988, whilst the principle features of the year's

performance by the Group have been: turnover 217 million

pounds (1% increase on 1987), of which 95 million pounds

(6% decrease on 1987) relates to work carried out in Italy

and 122 million pounds (7% increase on 1987) outside of

Italy; net tangible fixed assets stand at 87 million pounds

(a marginal increase on 1987).

6,734 people were in the employment of the Group at 31

December 1988 (8% down on 1987).

The shareholders resolved to renew the appointments of

foe Board of Directors who subsequently elected Mr. Mario

Astaldi as Chairman, Mr. Lucio Mariani as Deputy

Chairman and Mr. Ibodorico De Angel is and Mr. Arrigo

Mayr both as Managing Directors.

Ernst& Whinney were appointed auditors for future years.

The capital shares of Astaldi S.p.A. are not listed on any

national or international Stock Exchange and these shares

are primarily held by SOGESI S.p.A.. the Groups Holding

Company.

When these
three famous initials hit

the Paris Bourse,
three others

are right behind.

BNP: lead manager for the listing of Yves Saint Laurent on the Paris Bourse.

Basque Nationale de Paris.World banking is our business.
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New Issue

July, 1989

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
and does not constitute an offer of any securities.

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

ECU 200,000,000

Euro-Commercial Paper Programme

Arranger

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

London Branch

Dealer

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

London Branch

•••••••••••••••••«

LDSNGgood
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Our earnings position improved again in 1988, enabling us to pay dividend of DM 13 for the year - the fifth

consecutive increase.

Linde World Group
Sales Sales increased by 12.9% to DM 4,667 million. 78% of sales income was generated

within the European Community.

New orders Aft of the Group sections contributed to the rise in order intake of232%, aggregating

DM 5,021 million.

Capital expenditure Additions to tangible and intangible assets (excluding investments) amounted to

DM 380 million, 27% above the prior year’s capital expenditure and again greatly

exceeding depreciation.

Staff The year-end Groupworkforcenumbered 21,222andthus8%morethanayearbefore.

Eamings per share Earnings per share grew by92% to DM 41.50.

Unde Domestic Group (West Germany)

1988 1987 1988 1987

DM mn DM mn
Sales 3,564 3,131 Equity percentage

Profit on ordinary

activities 277 246

on balance sheet total 40.1 38.7

Taxes paid 151 128 Percentage cover of

Net profit for the year 126 118 fixed assets by

Capital expenditure 206 179 - equity capital 115.9 108.3

(excluding Investments)

Equity capital 1,123 1,045

- long-term capital 183.4 174.6

Balance sheet total 2,803 2.699 Staff 15390 14,619

UNDE AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
Abraham-Uncoln-Strasse 21

D-6200 Wiesbaden 1

West Germany

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Israel to shed majority ™e
£J,“r

“°

stake in Bank Leumi unit borrows
By Hugh Camegy in Jerusalem

MR SHIMON PERES, the
Israeli Finance Minister, has
decided to split off a profitable
subsidiary from Bank Leumi,
the country’s second largest
bank, and make it the first

bank to be sold under the Gov-
ernment’s plan to dispose of
majority bank holdings to the
private sector.

The decision is the latest
step in an accelerating move
by the Government to resolve
the anomaly whereby it .holds
majority stakes in Israel’s
main banks without having
control over thwn. The anom-
aly arose after the state bailed
out die banking system in 1983
by buying up stack that had
crashed in value, but left vot-
ing control in. the bands of
minority shareholders.
Mr Feres has told Bank

Leumi, controlled by OHH, the
Jewish Colonial Trust, that it

must agree , to establish a one-
share, one-vote regime in its

subsidiary. Bank Igud, within
one week or face legislation to
do so. The Government then
intends, through MT Holdings,
the state-owned company han-
dling the issue, to put a major-
ity stake in Bank Igud (Union
Bank) up for tender.
Bank Leumi has responded

by calling a board meeting

Shimon pores; issued one-
share, one-vote ultimatum

next week at which it will rec-

ommend that its shareholders
agree to share equalisation in

' return for compensation in the
form of 3 per cent of Bank Igud
equity.
But the bank is for from

happy with the prospect of los-

ing one of its most valuable
assets. A spokesman for Bank
Leumi said yesterday it was
not prepared to include its

share of Bank Igud - esti-

mated by hanking sources to
be worth between $130m and
gISOm - in the proposed sale.

The issue is complicated

because at present Bank Leunu
holds 42 per cent of Bank feud

- which will rise to 45 per

cent after the equity compensa-

tion. The Government’s direct

holding is only 37 per cent.

However, Mr Adi Amoral, head

of Ml Holdings, said yesterday

that if Bank Leumi tried to

hint* the process the Govern-

ment would simply enforce the

equalisation of its shares
which would give the state

immediate control over it and
its subsidiaries.

.

Mr Amoraj said he intended
aJiing at least a 51 per cent

stake in Bank Igud, probably

by negotiated bid. He said 15

groups had already expressed
interest in bidding^ 12 of which
were foreign or a mix of for-

eign and Israeli investors. He
declined to give names, but

most of the interested for-

eign parties were Jewish.
Bank Igud had assets of

Shl3bn ($L5bn) at the end of
last year. It made a net profit

last year at Shi 22.7m. About 20
per cent of its business is in
Israel’s thriving diamond
industry, with file rest a mix of

middle-sized corporate and per-

sonal banking, with an empha-
sis on import and export finan-

cing.

Japan considers

new share rules

JAPAN’S FINANCE Ministry is

studying the possibility of
imposing new regulations on
the use of private share place-

ments to fend off hostile take-
overs, Reuters reports.
The ministry gave no farther

details on thning or p««abfe
changes in regulation.

A company’s board of direc-

tors can currently issue shares
to a third-party through pri-

vate placement without
approval from shareholders or
any governmental agency.

Soffex turnover at $18bn
By John Wicks in Zurich

THE TURNOVER at Zurich’s

Swiss Options and Financial
Futures Exchange (SoHex)
reached SFr29.8bn (&&3bn) in
the first half.

The exchange’s options ou 13
Swiss shares accounted for two
thirds of this sum.
RfvfTp-g aisn tteals in share-in-

dex options based on the Swiss
Market Index (SMI). This cov-

ers 24 Swiss shares and partici-

pation certificates «nd is seen
as a reliable Indicator far the
Swiss stock market as a whole.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bonds for which there is an adeqaate secondary market.

YEN STRAIGHTS
161(91.

tfe VMS
B.F.C.E.9% 95. 150 103% 103*, 40% 40k 802
Brtt.Td.nn. 9% 98. 250 103% 104*, +0% 40% &72
BP America 9* 99. 250 11046 105% *0% -1% S.96
Canada 996 1000 10312 104+0% 40% a22
CKUBOai Pac 10\ 93 100 r!02% 102* 0 0 9.93
CC.CE 9% 95 300 10Z% 103% +q% +o% aao
CN.CA9%93 150 102% 102* 40% 40% 5.65
Credit National 8*4 93. 200 99% 99% +0% 40% 8.47
Credit Natknal7% 92. 100 97% 97%40%-t0% C41
CrwBl Rational 9% 92. 160 102% 10340% 40% 051
OaMcfil Km9% 92. ISO 102% 102% -r0% 40% 8.6Z
Dcomare7% 92 500 96% 97% 40% 40% 8.48
E.E.C. 791 100 96% 97% 40% 40% 836
E.EX.7%93 250 96% 96% 40% 40% 855
E.E.C.I093.- 140 104% 105% 40% 40% &38
Euroflim 10% 93. 100 tl05% 105% 40% 40% 8.29
Elec.De France998 200 102% 102% 40% 40% 856
EJec. De France9% 99 200 105105% 0 40% 8.68
Finland9 96 250 102 102% 40% 40% 8.54
Ftan.Exp.Cd. 8% 92 200 99% 100% 40% 40% 8.46
Flm. Exp. Cd. 9% 95 200 103% 103% 40% 40% 8.64
Finn. Exp.Cred.10% 91 — 100tl02%l02% 0-0% 8.94
Ford Motor Credit8 91 250 198% 99% 40% 40% 8.62
Gm.Elec.Cap.Gorp. 993 500 U01% 102% 4Q% 40% 8.44
GmElec.Cap.Crp-10 1/291 300 102% 103 0 0 858
G.M.A.U996_ 300 100% 101 40% 40% 855
Gco.Mtre.Corp. 9% 92 200 101 101% 40% 40% 8.68
IBM Credit Carp- 8% 91 250 101 101% 40% 40% 8.27
IBM CrtdJt Oarp. 992 250 102% 102% 40% 40% 8.07
IBM Credit Carp. 9% 92. 250 102% 102% 40% 40% 859
IBM Credit Carp. 10 92- 200 103% 104% 4«% 40% 8-25
luiy9% 95 1000 104% 104% 40% 40% 853
lfai%9% 99 - 1000 105% 106 40% 40% 8.70
Japes Dr*. Bank1096 200 106% 107% 40% 40% 056
LT.C.B.of Japan9% 92 200 101% 101% 4Q% 40% &63
Metropolis Tokyo9% 93 _ 200 103103% 4Q% -K>% 8 39
Nippon TH.&Tci. 9% 98. 250 104% 104% 40% 40% 866
Norway8% 93 .... 500 101 103% 40% 40% 331
Portugal 8% 91. 300 198% 99+0% O 9.04
Prndeoital Crp. 8% 94 125 100% 101% 40% 40% 8.52
SomKontoBMk9% 92. 150tl02% 102% 40% 40% 8.71
Sweden 7 91 250 97% 97% -0% 40% 833
Sweden 8% 96 200 101% 101% 40% 40% 8.46
Sweden8% 92 — 200 199% 99%+0%40% 8.63
Toyota 9% 91 200 101% 102% 40% 40% 850
Victorian Rep 11% 92 150 106% 107% 40% *0% 863
World Bank 792. 300 196% 97% 40% 40% 838
World Bank 997. 300 102% 102% 40% 40% 851
World Bank 993 300 102% 102% 40% 40% a27
World Bank9% 9& 300 103% 104% 40% 40% 8.61
World Bank 9% 99 500 106% 106% 40% 40% 850
World Bank9% 96 300 106 106% 40% 40% 8.49

Average price change— On day 40% on week 40%

>5%'
Enrofima 51995..

,93..

EJ.B.4I
Ireland 5>

93-
93..
95-

a»edcn 4% 93
World Back5% 98
World Bank794

Aserage price change .. On day 0 on week 40%

80 101% 101% 040%
80 101% 101% 040%
20 98% 98% 040%
30 98% 98% 040%
30 99% 10040% 40%
30 99% 99% 040%
50 97% 97% -0% 40%
10 . 98% 98% 040%
20 106% 107% •• 040%

STRAIGHTS toned 8U Otter day week VMd
Aslan On. BK. 6 94 200 96% 97% 40% 40% 6.70
Austriab\ 99 - 750 99% 99% 0 40% 633
Bank of Tokyo 5% 93 100 97 97%40%-H% 6.62
Commerzbank o/s. 5% 93 300 95% 96 0 40% 6.78
Credit Fonder6% 99 500 99% 99% 40% 40% 752
E.f.05% 90. 150 91% 917* o 0 6.82
E.I.B.6%99 600 95% 96% 40% 40% 6.83
E.I B.6%96 300 96% 97% 40% 40% 6.70
E.I.B.6% 99 - 300 97% 97% 0 40% 6.86
EJ.B.6% 95 300 100% 100% 0 40% 6.76
Euro.Coal& Steel 5% 97 175 93% 94% 0*0% 6.87
Eurofinu6% 96 100 97% 98% 0-0% 6.64
Elec Dc France 5% 97 300 94% 94% -0% 40% 6.69
Forsmark Kng. 5% 93. 200 93% 94 40% 0 7.19
Hydro-QBetoec6% 99 - 300 99% 99% 40% 40% 6.83
Japan Oev. Bk. 5% 95 300 93% 94% 0-0% 6.63
Japan Finance 5% 97 - 100 92% 93% *0% -*0% 7.01
IJLD.B.7% 99. 300 102% 102% 40% 40% 6.89
Ireland6% 97 300 96% 97% 40% 40% 6.99
Ireland 7% 99 — 500 100% 101% 0 40% 7.10
Malaysia6% 94.— 150 96% 97% 0-0% 6.99
Nat. West BK. PLC698 300 93% 94% 40% O 6.97
N.H.L Finance6% 95 200 195% 96-0% 40% 7.10
Nippon Teiq.iTrt.695 400 96% 97% 40% 40% 6.28
Qesters. Kom&k. 593 300 94% 95% 0-0% 6.71
Portugal S% 92...... 150 98% 99% 0-0% 6.21
Partngal 6% 95 150 100% 101% 0 0 6.42
PrlratfaankenS%93 - ISO 93% 94% 40% 40% 7.11
Royal Insurance 5% 92 300 96% 96% -0% 0 7.00
Turkey b% 95 - 500 94% 95% 0-0% 7.65
Union Bk.Flnland 5% 94 200 95% 95% 0 0 6.72
World BK. 6% 97 600 97 97% 40% 40% 6.89
World Sank 6% 99 600 99% 99% 40% 40% 6.82

Average price change-. On day *0 on week 40%

SWISS FRANC Change an
STRAIGHTS toned Bid Offer day week YMd
African Oev.Bb. 5 96 ISO 194% 95% 40% 40% 5.89
Asffrwg 503 100 192 93-0%-O% 5.79
B.F.C.E. 4% 98. 200 193 93% -0% -0% 5.47
B.M.W.FIn.Netti. 5 13 150 187% 88-0% -0% 5.98
Britannia B/S. 4% 94 100 191% 92% -0% 40% 6.20
CIR Int. W/W3 93 125 193 93% -1-2% 4.94
Credit Lyonnais4% 00 100 190 91 0-0% 5.96
E.I.B4% 98. - 150 191 92-0% 0 508
FletchrrOull. 4% 98 150 185% 86 -2% -3% 7.12
KofceC/0>4% 98 ISO 192 9Z% 0-0% 5.76
Leeds Perm. B/S 4% 93 200 193 94-0%-0% 6.12
Malaysia 5% 98 _. 100 190 90% 4i% -0% 6.75
Maxwell Comm.Crp. 595 ISO 190 90% -0% -«% 7.08
Nat.Bk. Hungary 5% 94. 75 195 95% 0-0% 6.56
Nationwide Aug.B/S. 4 93 200 192% 9340% -0% 6.19
Nippon Tdg.iTrt.4% 95 200 193% 94 0 40% 5.48
Gestere Ktbk.503 75 191% 92% 0-1% 505
Pro, Newfoundland 503 150 192 93-0% 40% S.78
Thailand 4% 95 200 193 94 0*0% 5.95
World Bank 5 03 150 193 93% 40% 40% 5.70

Average price change... On day -8% on week -0%

Closing prices an July 2b

5JL7
5-23
530
5X9
539
5X2
5X9
53b
5X9

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Abbey Nat. 11% 95 £ 100 99% 99% 40% 40% 11.71
Aegon 7% 92 FI 100 101% 10Z% 0 0 7.74
Alg. Bk. Ned. 5% 93 FI 200 95% 95% 040% 7.18
Austria 7% 94 ECU 100 96% 96% 40% 40% 8.42
8k.Nova Scot.14% 90 AS. 75 95% 96% -0% -0% 18.02
Barclay*Aas03% 91 AS. 100 95% 95% 40% 40% 1509
Beta lure 8% 94 Ecu 150 9B 98% 40% 40% 0-58
BP Capital 9% 93 £. 100 94% 94% 40% 40% 1102
British Airways 1090 £ 100 93% 93% 40% 40% 11-22
Bohrmantr-Tet. 6% 93 FI 100 95% 96% -0% 0 7.62
CMMi.8LAnsL 12% 93AS— 100 193% 94% 40% 40% 14.74
CrLocalFraoce9% 92Ecu. 100 102102% 0 40% 8 32
Dent. Bk Jilts. 13% 93 AS. 125 97% 97% 40% 40% 14.20
Deslsche 8k.Fln. 15 94AS—_ 100 102% 102% 40% 40% 14.26
Eastman Kodak 1390AS 100 95% 95% 40% 40% 17.71
E.I.B. 796 LFr. 100 96% 97% -0% 0 7.59
E.I.B. 999 Ecu 150 101% 102% 40% 40% a 66
Etnwflraa 7% 94 Eca. 100 96% 97% 0 40% 8.43
Export Dw.Op.8% 92Eca 100 100% 100% 0 0 801
Fed.Bns.Dv.Bk.9% 92 CS. 75 199% 99% 040% 9.99
Fed.Sas.Dv.Bk.10% 93C*.— SO 101 101% 40% 40% 10.09
Ferre. Stain7% 93 Ecu—.—_ 100 96% 97% 40% 40% 869
Ford Cr.Can.10% 93 CS 100 1101101% 0+0% 10.27
Ford Cred.Can.10% 96CS..— 125 103 103% 40% 40% 10.15
FomOta.Funi.10b 93C. 60 96% 97% 40% 40% 11.71
Ford Mv.Cred.7% 93Eca_ 100 96% 97% 40% 40% 807
G M.A.C-Canada U3/494CS.. 100 204% 105% 40% *0% 10 36
Helneken 7% 94 FI — 150 102% 102% 0 40% 706
WrdrtHI*pt>icll99CS — 400 104% 104% 0 40% 20.10
Lloyds Bank 10% 98 £ 150 93% 93% 40% 40% 11.45
Lloyds Baidt 11% 98 £. 100 96% 97% 40% 40% 11.92
Montreal Tst.10% 93 CS. 1001100% 101 0 *0% 1000
MoremGnar.Tst. 11 91 CS.— 150 rlC0% 202 40% 40% 1032
Nat- Ans. Bk. 14% 94AS 100 99% 99% 40% 40% 14.83
New Zealand9% 93 E. 100 93% 93% 40% 40% U.75
Philips GkolL693 PI 300 96% 97% 40% 40% 6.84
PrtaatbaolreR 7% 94 LFr. .500 97% 98% -0% 40% 7.92
Royal 8k0cotJO% 98 £. 125 95% 95% *0% 40% 11.47
Saskatchewan9% 91 CS.—— 150 199% 99% 0+0% 10.23
Saskatchewan 10% 93 C$. 200 100% 100% 040%10.07
State Bk-NSW. 23% 93AS. 100 96% 97% 40% 40% 1403
Sweden 1594AS 100 102% 103% 40% 40% 14.01
Toyota Mlr.&.l1% 92C5. 150 102% 103% 040% 10.18
World Bank 13% 92AS. 100 99% 99% 40% -1 13 69
Zeotrsok. 13% 93AS 75 196% 96% 40% -0% 1404

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Otter Cdfn ton
Alliance&U4C.BM941—— .OS 99.95 20000 24/20 1408
Bank of Greece99 US 0% 99.70 99.80 8/09 1042
Belgium 91 US. 0 100.19 100.29 19/08 908
Chett.&Gtaacest0’94£. .063 99.92 99.9730/0814.06
DedJt Fowler9B US. 063 100.22 1003220/10 10.16
225^2.^5"“"0M 03

i 100.02 27/07 609
EEC 3 92 DM.. 0 100.54 100.6422/08 5 63
Halifax BS 94 1 .1 10008 100.13 9/08 1207
ten, lo Industry 94 0% 10012 100X1 24/08 14.06
Leeds Perm. B/S. 94 1 0% 100.16 100.21 13/10 14 06
Midland Bank QIC. - 3 98.40 98 7315/0812 97
Milk MkLBrd. 593 £. OJ. 100.02 100 0729/091401
New Zealand5 97 L.. .07 100.00 10010^^13.19
State Bk. Nsw. 96 US 088 100.27 10037 14/08 4 87
Woolwich EpuH-BS. 93 L 0% 100.22 100.2713/10 1406wo*ww.S95£ o% 10003 lSoSSSSa u%

Average price change- Do day -aw m week 030
CONVERTIBLE Coe. Cm Cto.

1& 1

"s ffikSS ‘".TsAwer. Brands 7% 02 US. - 9/87 36.7 129% +o% -0MCBS. Inc. S 02 US 4/87 200.108% IOT% L81
Prlmwtca5% 02 US. 14/87 66.75 69% 70% +QU 8296
Eng.Cldna Clay6% 03 £ 9/88 4.8 103% 104% D 6 21
Fujitsu! 99 IIS. 5/84 1106. 230% 231% 40% -lfi
Ladbrake5%04£. 6/89 7.1 lfi 101 128.70
lMdSro.MOZC. 607 672 «% 91% ^0% UK
HMUbrenZk940U 386 1004. 110% 0 J0«HUre 5% 02US w MM 102vJ LOiZ 40L Sm
HlbrihUBk.3%Q40S 5/89 3266. fi fi -fl% ^HotPlc5t,03£._. 11/87 43 100% 101* ^2 2,5^UN RI|p.Bfc2% 03US m 804. U5? U6% -3 %,OreseTtoHZHOZUS 4/ST 1310. 262 ZU 0
RawsHo*4k IDL im 35 Ub 127 4)6MaH7%02L tU87 5.4 110k 111%
SaKHASaM-bb IDS Il0p9 441 <0% 14% 0SUtof&aprtaSWW-. 609 2JM 43% 94% -a%

Z09 4296 88% 89% S3
Teask«. 2% 02 IIS. 9/87 828T 75% 76% 4«V 6573
OtdMrewamnBML 1009 8.77 99% 100% -0% 9397WJLSraotkCm «87 4222 921 0 OJg

• No intomRIoa aval Labir-prevUxn day's price

f Only one market makre supplied a price

Straight Bonds: The rieM h Ihe yhrfd to redemption of the mid-price:
the amount Issued It in millions of cummer units ocui for Vmeon* wtoe a lx to falllkms. Change
»*TOi earner.

FloaunB Rate Notes: Dwotnlnated in dollars unless otherwise Inoi.
cated. Coupon swown Is ralnlmum. Cdte-Daunext coupon becomes

y”? 1? ,

a^°*e slk-wwnt* ofrered rate Uthree-
5above "re*1 rat*J fw OS dollars. Cxpfl-Tiie current

coupon.

$210m
By Stephen FWIer,

Euromarkets
Correspondent

MEXICANO de Cobre, Mexico’s

private sector copper concern,
itac borrowed $210m through a
group of international banks
- the first voluntary foreign

currency borrowing for a pri-

vate sector company in Mexico
dnw the start of the debt cri-

sis in 1982.

The financing, arranged by
Banque Paribas, will use the

growing market in commodity
swaps to assure a fixed price

for the company’s copper
exports over the next three

HafaihBsliw? in May of last

year, Soffex has built up a
turnover in the 13 share
options which is more than
half that for the corresponding
equities booked by the leading
Swiss stock exchanges of Zur-
ich, Geneva and Baste. Soffex

is already the country’s
fourth-biggest bourse.
From mid-1989, Soffex

accounted for 16 per cent of the
country’s total options market
- a year-end value of some
SFrl&Sbn.

The copper exporter, a sub-

sidiary of the large mining
group Gnipo Mexico, is bor-

rowing $210m at 3 percentage

points over London interbank

offered rates over three years.

The loan is supported by sales

of copper to Sogem, a subsid-

iary of Soctete Generate de
Belgique.
Tbe commodity swap

exchanges tbe company’s fluc-

tuating cash flows from copper

exports for a fixed set of cash

flows from Paribas. Paribas
few in turn laid off the risk

that the copper price might
drop with a group of copper
consumers. Paribas declined to

say what fixed price was
agreed, but it is less than the

current spot price for copper
in part because the price of
copper for delivery in future

months is cheaper than the

Spot price of more than £1,500

per tonne.
This use of commodity

swaps for pre-export financing

is expected to provide a useful
future source of voluntary
finance for commodity export-

ing countries, many of which
face difficulties in borrowing
on financial markets because
of debt servicing problems.
The market received a spur

earlier this monfit from a rul-

ing from the Commodities
Futures Trading Commission
that it would not in future
seek to regulate such transac-

tions between large companies
and financial institutions.

“Tbe essence at this is that
we have exchanged financial

risk for file banks far perfor-

mance risk,9 said Mr John
Grobstein of Banque Paribas
in London. A cushion is built

into the financing to account
for late deliveries or
short-term interruptions in
deliveries, he said.

"

The other lenders are Gener-
ate Bank, Banque Indosuez,
Nederlansehe Middenstands-
bank, French American Bank-
ing Corporation and Creditan-
stalt.

Deutsche Bank
to purchase
Antoni, Hacker
By Haig Simonian
in Frankfurt

DEUTSCHE BANS, West
Germany’s biggest hnnh, plans,
to buy Antoni, Hacker, a small'
Viennese private bank, in a
deal Tririch will fill out one of
the last remaining gaps in its
European coverage.
Tbe purchase continues a

breathtaking string of pur-
chases in the past year.
Though hardly on the scale of
some of its other recent acqui-
sitions in Spain, Portugal, the
Netherlands, Canada and Ana-
fralia, the purchase of Antoni,
Hacker for an undisclosed sum
wiHgive the German bank
instant access to the Austrian
securities market, where it Is
currently not represented.
Antoni, Hacker has a full

banking licence and also par-
ticipates in the country’s matw
securities consortia, as well as
having a seat on the Vienna
Stock Exchange. The hank,
which is run as a two-man
partnership, publishes no fig-
.Ures far profits Or earnlnw
v Deutsche Bank
could have built up an Aus-Wan present from scratch. It
is believed that a fall banking
licence, which would also
aliow it to take in deposits,
would have involved a threS
year wait.

iwS-kT 8̂ aeaufaltiou,
Deutsche Bank Plans to con-
vert the Austrian house into a

limited com-
P^y-.r

with a new name
SSfth

n
re^

s

Lfioser affinity
with the Deutsche Bank gronp.
Antoni, Hacker’s current
premises, close to the stock

^ ““tral Vienna,
vrill lte modernised, and therevised bank plans to take upnow bosmess again in the firstquarter of next year.
Deutsche Bank’s new Aus-nnit will concentrate oninvestment bantengTincIi

Jew issues and

ts. unr. vice— iwsua)) amount of bred per ston emtod
g” *}««»” teue- Prew- Percent-

premium oilnecamemeffcctive price of acquiring shares «Ia thebond over ihe most recent price of the ytaraT

9 Tta Financial Tin* LU. 1989. Wilhwrt writt"

^S£a^Sa*emeat

f^^che Bank

Its wish to be present
markets.

frictions with Austrian
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Warm reception for BFCE $175
By Andrew Freeman

EUROBOND turnover was
noticeably restrained yester-
day, with the latest UK trans-
port strike and today's US GNP
figures blamed for a laA of
trade. New issue activity was
slow, although one straight-
maturity dollar deal was
launched to a fine reception.
The SI75m, five-year deal

was brought by Nomura for
the Basque Prancaise dn Com-

flINTERNATIONAL
BONDS
mem Exterieur (BFCE). The
bonds carried a coupon of 8)4
per cent and were priced to
yield around 52 basis points
over the equivalent US Trea-
suries.

By late afternoon, the lead
manager was confident gnnngh
to report that the deal was sold
out, and was quoting the paper
at less 1% bid, a discount well
within total underwriting fees
of 1% per cent. The spread

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
DOffOWBf
US DOLLARS

Amount m. Coopon % Prtaa Uatnrttjr Faaa Book runner

BFC£(d)0 175 Ah 101 *2 1984 Nomura bit
JaeMn Denkt Co.# 100 (4%) 100 1863 2Unh Nomura bit

ECUi
Cwealth Bank Australlafd)* 100 8* 101% IBM 1V1W CSFB
FRENCH FRANCS
Deutsche Bank Flnance(d)+ 500 8* 101 .85 1980 l%/1 \i BM> Capitol Markets

SWISS FRANCS
Hyakujushl Bank(a)**9 130 >2 100 1993 1*2 Credit Suisse
Kawasaki Etoctrfc(bl**9 42 Zara 100 1994 i»a Barca del Gatutnlo
LEG Inc4c)**8 35 rt) 100 1883 1*2 Royal Trust Bank (Swltz)

YEN
Rurai&IndBk W.Auatralla(o)+ ; SStn (e) 101% 1982 IV* Fu|l bit 1

**f*rhrato placement Mfftti equity warrants. SConvartlblaL +Flnal terms, s) Yield to put 3£S9%. b) Yield to put 3£73%. c)
Indicated yield to put 4.123%. d) Nan-callable. •) Launched In two Ylbn tranches, one with coupon paying 7% maximum,
other S*a%- Coupon linked to Nikkei stock index. Redemption at par.

against Treasuries had tight-
ened to roughly 47 basis points.
Demand was widespread, in

spite of some comments that
the launch spread gave little

away. The proceeds were
swapped, but the lead manager
declined to elaborate.
Basque National de Paris

was the lead manager of a
FFr500m seven-year issue for

Deutsche Bank Finance which
also met good demand. The
bonds were priced at 10L85 to
yield some 36 basis paints over
French government bonds,
carried a coupon of 8)4 per
cent.

BNP was quoting the papa:
at less 1% bid, inside total
underwriting commissions of
1% per cent. The proceeds

were swapped into floating-rate

US dollars.

An EculOOm five-year deal
for the Commonwealth Bank
of Australia was brought by
Credit Suisse First Boston to a
mixed reception. After good
early sales, the issue drifted
back and was trading in the
market at around less 2 bid,
outside underwriting fees of

1% per cent CSFB does not
make prices of its new issues
through independent brokers.

Dealers said the yield was
not generous enough, and
noted that some investors are
less than comfortable with
Australian borrowers at the
moment. There was specula-
tion that the proceeds were
swapped into floating-rate US
dollars to achieve a funding
rate of around 20 basis points
below Libor.
A Japanese equity warrant

deal brought by Nomura had a
fine reception and was trading
at 105 Vs bid, way above the par
Issue price.

In Switzerland yesterday, the
SFrlSOm convertible issue for
Hyabujushi Bank brought by
Credit Suisse ran into some
resistance and was trading
around less 214 bid amid com-
ment bank na™« are «hii

bard to selL

The two smaller issues did
rather better, with the Kawa-
saki Electric bonds quoted at
around par bid.

Gilts move higher as trade figures boost sterling
By Katharine Campbell in London and Janet Bush in New York

A STRONG performance by
sterling yesterday pulled the
UK bond market along in its

wake. In thin trading,- gilts

posted gains of around )&

point
The deficit on the current

account for June, at £L49bn,
was deemed sufficiently
encouraging to propel sterling

to 93.00 on a trade-weighted
basis after 92.4 on Tuesday.

annual basis, bond prices
firmnd rfgwfftaantly during the
day.
The September band fixture

closed at 8&57, after an open-
ing level of 8&S35.

Dealers were generally at a
loss to explain the movement
pointing to some institutional
buyers who had caught the
professionals short It was said

there had been fears that the
inflation figure could have
been even worse.

Australia’s annual budget is

set for August 15. and It may
be that dealers are judiciously
building positions aTriitripartng

the habitual pre-budget rally.

THE JAPANESE Ministry of
Finance disclosed terms for

today's auction of the August
bond.
The issue will be for Y600bn

and will pay a 43 per cent cou-
pon.
B<md prices fell as traders

took profits from recent gains.
The September bond fixture fin-

ished at 105.54, after opening at

105.90. In the cash market, sub-
stantial selling was reported in
less actively traded stock.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Dealers reckoned the deficit

had probably peaked, and
while there Is certainly insuffi-

cient improvement to warrant
lower interest rates, this in
itself was a boost for the cur-

rency.
Modest foreign buying was

seen yesterday. The 11% per
cent Treasury stock due 20034)7

closed at 1150)0, ft point firmer.

THERE WAS an element of
perversity in the reaction of
the Australian bond market to

yesterday’s poor inflation fig-

ures. While the second quarter
CPI showed a 2.4 per cent
increase, up 7.6 per cent on an

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Red
Date price Chang* Yield

Week
ago

Manta
ago

UK GILTS 13.500 9/92 107-00 +11/32 1061 1097 1164
9.750 1/98 97-28 + 19/32 1014 1030 1080
9.000 10/00 97-22 + 22/32 966 966 9.75

US TREASURY * 9.125 5/99 107-20 +5/32 769 869 617
8.875 2/19 108-22 + 6/32 B.10 015 014

JAPAN No 111 4.600 a/98 906480 +0689 5.12 5l24 642
No 2 5.700 3/07 108.7840 +0.199 468 5.03 615

GERMANY. 7ran 2/09 1026000 +0650 064 6.70 670

FRANCE BTAN 8.000 1/94 97.4998 +0.142 867 860 864
OAT 8.125 5/99 976000 +0-250 045 8.55 680

CANADA* 10250 12/98 1056825 +0208 962 039 964

NETHERLANDS 7J)Q0 3/99 99.8700 +0.170 7.04 7.10 7.13

AUSTRALIA 12.000 7/99 S3. 1259 + 1627 1025 1043 1648

London dosing, ‘denotes New York morning session
Yields: Local market standard Prices: US. UK In 32nd*, others In decimal

/ochnfcnl DateMTUtS Price 3HKW

THE US Federal Reserve
chose not to drain reserves
from the money market yester-

day. apparently confirming
that It has again eased its Fed
Funds target rate, perhaps to a
range of 9 per cent to 9% per
cent
Fed Funds had dropped as

low as 94 per cent on Tuesday
and the Fed decided not to
drain, indicating that it was in
the process of easing. The
move was not a surprise
although it has probably taken
place a little earlier than the
market expected.
The Fed may have eased last

Friday after an encouraging
set of consumer prices figures.

Braid analysts judged that it

had a draining job to do but
the central bank did not exe-

cute matched sales.

An easing to a 9 per cent Fed
Funds rate has already been
discounted in bond yields and
the market's reaction to signs
of a more accommodative pol-

icy has been subdued.
Fed Funds eased to 9A per

cent at mid-session yesterday
but short-dated bond yields are
considerably below this level
The yield on the &25 per cent
1991 bond was quoted at 7.77

per cent while the Treasury’s
benchmark long bond was
quoted V* point higher for a
yield of 8J0 per cent
There was a much clearer

reaction in the currency mar-
kets where the dollar weak-
ened after the Fed failed to
drain reserves. At mid-session,

the US currency was quoted at
its session lows of Y140.35 and
DM1£730.

Apart from Fed policy, the
focus of the bond market yes-

terday was the two-year note
auction.

Trading was quiet ahead of

the sale which was expected to
go smoothly.
Today sees the release of pre-

liminary figures for second-
quarter along with the
implicit price deflator and the
fixed wright index, both key
measures of inflation.

LONDON MARKET STATISTICS

Europe exchange
‘should be based
on London SE’

SmithKIine
merger with

Beecham
approved
By Andrew Freeman

THE MERGER between
SmithKIine Beckman and Bee-
cham Group was formally
approved by SmithKIine share-
holders in the US yesterday.
They cleared the way for a

£1.34bn (S2.14bn) loan stock
issue which will be paid to
Beechain’s shareholders, as
well as a special dividend and
new ordinary shares in the
merged company, which has
filed for listings on the
London and New York Stock
Exchanges.

Full details of the issue are
being posted to UK sharehold-
ers. The loan stock matures on
29 May 1992 and was priced
yesterday to yield H point
over yesterday's three-month
Libor of 14 per cent
The use of loan stock Issues

as part of takeover or merger
financing is not unusual,
because the instrument gives
investors the chance to defer
capital gains tax liabilities.

However, the Beecham deal
carries several distinctive fea-

tures, including an investor
put option at par which was
designed to reassure investors
that the stock's value will not
be merely nominal.
Seven banks have under-

written the deal hoping they
will be able to launch a series
of short-maturity floating-rate

notes (FRN) in the Euromarket
it as expected, many investors
sell or put their loan stock
back to the underwriting
group.
Although Beecham has an

option to purchase up to
£750m worth of the stock and
has plenty of cash, the size of
the deal makes It likely that
several banks will want to

place some of the paper in
bearer form on the Euromar-
ket.

Unlike normal FRNs, any
issues of the loan stock would
be placed in the market with-
out a primary distribution
phase. However, the yield on
the stock might be attractive
enough to make the banks
happy to hold the paper to
maturity.
The market for sterling

floating-rate notes is one of
the smaller Euromarket sec-

tors, and previously there has
been only one UK corporate
borrower.

By Norma Cohen

THE LONDON International
Stock Exchange, which uses a
market-maker quote-driven
system - the subject of some
controversy among domestic
UK firms - should provide the
model for a broader European
equities exchange on which the
shares of the largest companies
are traded, Mr Andrew Hugh
Smith, LISE chairman, said
yesterday.
Mr Hugh Smith has been

urging the establishment of a
centralised, trans-European
trading system which would
provide a transparent and liq-

uid secondary market for
shares of big European compa-
nies. A screen-based trading
system that promises liquidity,

transparency and efficient set-

tlement and clearance could
attract international funds to

European equities in larger
volume than is observed now,
Mr Hugh Smith said.

With both industry and
Investors increasingly demand-
ing an international share trad-

ing mechanism for Europe's

largest companies, the failure

of stock exchanges to fill the

void will allow others, such as

commercial information ven-

dors. to step into the breach. In

the r.ew share-dealing system,

London securities houses
would at least be able to main-
tain their market share, an
improvement in their position

because the overall volume of

business would increase.

Mr Hugh Smith’s proposal
leaves the LISE better posi-

tioned than its European com-
petitors to establish a pole
position in the new exchange.

Mr Hugh Smith said he did

not believe tbat London's expe-

rience with the market-maker
quote-driven system would
deter others from accepting it

as the basis for an interna-

tional share trading market.
He said that there is little dis-

agreement that the system
works well for a wholesale,
professional market.

West Germans advised to

adopt trading on screen
By Haig Simonian in Frankfurt

AN EXPERT group advising
the Federation of West German
Stock Exchanges has come
down in favour of a computer-
based trading system to fill the
gap on either side of official

trading hours at the country 's

eight bourses.
At present, floor stock mar-

ket trading is limited to two
hours between 11.30am and
1.30pm. Outside those times,
financial institutions and bro-

kers conduct an active screen-

based interbank business in
shares and bonds.
The main disadvantage of

the interbank system is a lack
of transparency and the fact

that prices quoted have no
“offidaT character.
The need to have credible

prices for at least the most
important German shares has
become increasingly acute
since the decision to set up the
Deutsche Terminborse (DTB),
Germany’s new financial

futures and options exchange,
which will begin trading
options on 14 leading equities
next January.
As the DTB will both start

earlier and finish later than
official stock exchange hours
German bankers are con-
fronted with the problem of
how to generate reliable prices
on which to base both the
DTB's equity options contracts
and its later index futures
products.
The Stock Exchange Federa-

tion's advisory group has rec-

ommended a move to a formal-
ised screen-based system,
which it hopes to set up by the
beginning of next year.

Called Inter-Banken Informa-
tions-System (Ibis), the new
system will operate between
9.00-lL30am and 1J(Mpm. That
means that, at the outset at
least, it will complement
rather than compete with
existing floor trading.

ri- FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

b tte Joint

of

of tho

the Fhcufty of

Financial Timas,

EQUITY GROUPS

A SUB-SECTIONS
Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per seelloo

1

21

3
A
51

6
8
9

10
21
22

|

25
26<

27
29|
31
32i
34
35|
40
41
42
43|«
AT]

CAPITAL GOODS (264)

Building Materials C29)

Contracting, Construction 07)

.

Electricals (9)

Electronics(30) .....

Mechanical Engineering (55) ...

Metals and Metal Forming (5)

.

Motors (17)

Other Industrial Materials (23).

CONSUMER GROUP 086)
Brewers and Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (20) —
Food Retailing (14) —
Health and Household (14)

Leisure (33)

Packaging & Paper (15)

Publishing & Printing 0.9)

Stores (34)

Textiles (15).—
OTHER GROUPS (94)

983.17
121150

... I615J6
..2929.26

.42258-95

543J4
52503
344.0

-J1678.46
>59

..142459
... U9L14

...... 2489.79

.231359

Agencies (17) —
Chemicals (23)

Conglomerates 03)
Transport (13)

Telephone Networks (2)

Wednesday July 26 1989 .

index

No.

£72655
601.67

1369658
86457
556.14

11179-25

1410.70
131156
1679.77

...j.. 246753
1175.73

283959

Day's

°T*

40J

Est
Earnings

YleU%
(KUDO

10J9
1253
1459
855
858
9J9
1954
18.74

952
MS
958
859
Sit
659
754
9.74

AM
1057
10.75

958
750

10.73
1BJ8
851
1140
154

Gras
Oh.

YMd%
(Act at

(25%)

4.08

455
455
3.93

352
3.91

557
4.41

458
3.46

343
352
257
257
355
452
459
121
5-22

450
259
456
455
3-65

451
2.92

EsL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

1140
1035
9.05

1535
w.m
1257
551

10.93

12.95

14.74

1353
14.73

1651
17.76

1651
12.96

1533
1258
U34
1256
1653
1150
1152
1537
1144
1431

id

V
to date

16.49

25.92

32.79
5050
23.95
950
333
653

3234
2055
ZL75
2055
3257
2259
2939
850
7158
1639
14.97

1958
1552
27.02
2652
3952
2258
2445

Tue
JH
25

Ms
No.

91551
123352
161632
294650|
2268J5
54538
52137
34438
1677.78

129848
142533
218954
247254
231441
172955

I

60354
369357
186424
|55L99|
116250
1417.98

131651
168658
244759
187858

1204855

1

Mon
Jri
24

Index

No.

98151
1218.97

161458
293442
22473*1
54457
527311
341.92

\U73M\
129058
142252
1188.90

246449

229156
170*54

I
59557

364958
185553
155m
U7558|
11416541

138355
1167236

244336
187558
2032-741

Frl

Jnl

21

Index

No.

99158
121832
162652
295559
226744
55358
53052
34556
169U9)
130258
143453

2198.081

|248332

238852|

172738
159851
3(8*53|
186948
1 55332
338744
1416.71

2306.41

1

169551
2502-72

188839)

12051391

Year
ago

fapprari

Index

No.

68259
111458

168033
217653
115250
417.96

49751
28151
132243
199336
111835
160356
198853
183*90
133233
532.96

555159

60450
89438

1137.95
1IWM
jagf 54

189839
95949
119152

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (486) 1203JO -63 3.78 ISA I960 120467 119762 128079 97568

11 nil A Csk (14) - 215468 -0-6 1834.96

59 500 SHARE INDEX (500) 128464 -02 961 3.97 13.11 23J5 104868

6X
62

77869 -0J 5J8 — 18.14 77861 77168 77967 70564

Banks (9) 747.21 -Ol 2363 6.45 568 21.71 74034 75064 76268 67565

65
66
67
68

Insurance (Life) (8)....-. 1168-58
612.11

-02
-ML1

“ 5-11
568

“
• 2966

1075
117862
61160

116531
61027

117731
61736

185430
554.95

971.98 401 7J7 669 1762 3163 97863 97135 97563 99268

Mmtiiam Banks (ID 363.19 -04
401
-8A

666
1161

4J8
266

_562
2067
1168

7J0
1669
963

36463
136765

• 577J2

36669
1342-34

37837

37264 van
1214.70

37865
69
70

Property (52) — -
375.71 38L71

71 1205.73 -02 _ 2.73 1562 128764 220238 121666 933.41

681AS 404 015 3.77 1366 1045 67867 67163 673-K 52261

91 Overseas Traders (8) 1409.05 -03 9.91 5.84 1162 35.07 141268 148869 141632 114669

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (704) -Ol - 4J1 n u1 116664 958.99

No.
|

Daft Day's

NlOhte
toy's

UartU
. Jri

25
Jri

24
Jnl

21
Jri

20
Jot

19

Year

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX* J 22646

1

-46 22656 225B6 22696 22501 22818 22926 22926 18406

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Wed
Jul
26

Day's
change%

Tue
Jul
25

xdadj.
today

to date

1

BritishGmermMt

5 years 118.15 +0J7 118.08 063 7JJ

2 5-15 years 133.68 40.02 133-19 062 862

3 Over 15 years 146.82 +0.78 145.68 — 7.09

4 Irredeemables.... 167.23 40.40 16037 — 732

5 All stocks 13L53 40.49 13162 062 7.78

Index-Linked

140^6 40.47 139.60 166

7 Over 5 years 138.01 4032 13760 - 263

B All stocks - 238.06 +062 33735 234

9 uW^tLuuJll338l +009 |ll3-23 - ' 666

10 Preference—

-

88J29 +0.05 88654 — 330

AVERAGEGROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Brithh

Lew
Coupon

Medium
Couptms

High

Coupon;

trredeanaWes.

5 years.

15 years.

2Syean.

5 years.

15 years.

25years_„.^,„

1

25years.

—

—fl

IndBE-Lieted

Inflation rate5% 5srsJ
Inflation rate5% OwSynJ
Inflationrate10% 5yrs.

inflationrate10% OverSyn.

tete* 5
15 years....

25 years...J

Wed
Jill

26

9.74
930
959
1046
959
934
1050
952
943
9-18

356
353
236
356

1241
1155
1153

Tue
Jnl
25

9.75
957
905

1056
959
932
1057
9.92
952
952

350
356
259
339

1241
1156
1135

1057

Year

(approx.)

955
943
951
1050
956
944
1050
951
947
957

254
355
L7S
357

1058
1055
1055

958

ilumts te available

latsd at446pn prices.

3 pm 22MJfe3JOm«Z263.9-4m 2264.5
arep£iF,£“$i?rtWm*.A Iblof

9HL, mice ISp.tg post 34p. fafiett

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Folds ——
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Financial and Properties

Plantations ......................

Mines
Otters

Totals.

Rises • Falls Same
100 0 6
12 0 32

307 364 929
95 157 413
19 28 46
1 0 10
26 44 105
48 90 117

608 683 1,658
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

• First Dealings Jul 24
• Last Dealings Aug 4
• Last Declarations Oct 28
• For settlement Nov 65
For rate indications see end of
London Share Sendee
Calls In Amstrad, lot Media, ZCt,

fit Energy,- Tosfcsr, Dalgety, Bou-.
gainevflle. Tnmwood. OCRS, ADT,
MteBrace, Dominion It, Euotunnei
Warmts, Lowndea QuMiuwap,
MHler S, Bertrams Inv Tnrt. Oak-
wood, Bell Resource*. Puis Hal-
west, Aberfoyta.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

BRITISH PETROLEUM took the
London Traded Options Market by
storm yesterday, as one ot a
number of stocks wfth options in

them expiring, so continuing its

recent dominance. By and large it

was a quiet day in the market,
notable - BP apart — perhaps
for four of the five most heavily
traded stocks, Including BP, hav-
ing July expiries.

Overall market business came
to 40,914 contracts, a modest
enough total for an expiry day,
and made up of 29,784 calls and
11,130 puts. Dealings In the FT-SE
100 Index, which has a July
expiry on Monday, came to 4,588
contracts, 1.730 calls and 2.856
puts. The Index lost part of the
previous day's recovery, falling

5.5 points to 2.283.9.

The Index trading in the options

calls pins
Optra Jri OU Is JU Bd la

— as the Index continued to run
around about the top levels It has
touched since the Crash of 1987
— again showed a swing towards
more opening of position on the
pul side than on the call. The
most heavily traded index series
were the rails and puts in the
2250s. On the call side, there
were 751 contracts handled,
involving a rise in open Interest

of 197 contracts to 3,372. On the
put. there ware 1,562, bringing a
gain in open position of 533 con-
tracts to 2.833.
The change now taking place In

gradual stages to a new trade
registration scheme, again cast
something of a shadow ever early
interpretation of the day's deal-
ings. BP. the recent options mar-
ket leader, is caught up in iL The
stock itself lost 3p to 30Ip on the

CALLS PUIS
Jri Oet Jaa M ttt Jn

MU Lyons 500 2 35 so 1 20 % Trafalgar 317 47 60 64 1 3 5
F50Z) 5b0 — U 27 — 51 55 (*362) 34/ 17 34 40 1 7 14

3// 1 18 22 17 21 28

Brit Abwajs 100 24 3L 35 b 2 3*1

non m 4 J5 22 h 7 11 (fU. Shafts 360 .38 58 66 1 8 15
220 •a fa* 12 19 20 23 row) 390 10 37 4B 1 18 29

Bril Con 140 36 42 44 h 2 3
420 1 22 34 25 37 45

(174

)

160 15 2b 30 l 5 8 Urilacr 5» 79 W 114 1 2 5
100 11* 14 18 8 14 18 (*629) 600 29 55 74 1 10 16

BEBten 427 U5 128 140 1 2 3
660 L 28 43 24 St 35

IM9 1 4W bit « 91 2 S a Uftramar 300 31 44 56 *4 6 10
Ml 2 30 SO 5 20 27 1*330

)

330 1 24 36 2 15 20

760 M 34 40 1 b 8
360 - 10 21 - 36 38

(*279) an 1 20 26 2 13 15
J00 >1 10 u 22 24 2b

Option tag Her Feb tag ter Feb

C»3C1 > 300
330

British Sttet 70

TO)

Bet
(*10361

C&Wfrt
mi I

CBK. Grid

Cngrtarids

e%3

)

80

950
uwn
1050

1 15 22 %
- Jh -

5 10 M V
h 4!* 9 5h

90 125 142 1
40 85 105 2
2 54 75 17

500 22 U 75 1
550 Ij 51 51 30
600 li 16 32 80

1400 80 100 100 2
14S0 25 60 70 2
1500 1 25 40 35

330 34 47 56 I
X0 5 25 35 1
390 1 11 19 29

Cam. Orion

W191
390 30 40 58
420 21 38

3 4
8 9fe

7 18
19 36
40 52

20 28
46 52

85 89

4 7
12 15
35 42

4 8
U 15
29 32

10 12

21 23

Brit teo 650 58 86 112 ij 15 25
(*703 J 700 20 55 83 13 37 43

750 5 33 55 52 bS 72

BAA
C360 I

330
360
390

BAT Ms BOO
F077 ) 850

900

era 3«>
n03 ) 390

420

BriL Telecom 240
<*254 ) 260

280

31 51
0 29

III 14

90 133
47 108
20 00

4b 58
17 34

2<i 19

17 29
3 14

fe 7

58 1
37 7
- 32

163 7
133 15
105 42

73 1

48 2>2

31 20

33 m
21 8 >2

life 27

6 10
16 19
35 -

35 45
57 65
73 90

5 ^

U 15
27 20

*h bh
12 15

27 29

6.K.N. 420 6 25 41 U 20
P425 1 460 - 11 23 - 43 44

Grand Ihl. 550 34 55 76 % 15 21
(582 ) 600 1 2B 48 19 38 45

LC.L
P1253)

f°388)

Hogfete
P3421

1*311) )

M45
1*202)

SIC
(•372)

5ehstur
FSU)

SMITrsris.
ran

Suxetause

1200 55 85 130 Ife 25 »
ISO 7 55 100 Z 4b 55
1300 2 30 74 50 77 85

360 29 47 60 h 11 16
390 - 31 44 - 23 27
420 - 18 31 - 44 4b

300 43 51 62 1 5 8
330 13 28 38 lfc 13 16

275 3b 46 53 h 4 6
300 U Z7 34 h 9 14

325 h 13 22 16 22 24

550 42 ta 79 1 7 11

600 1 33 50 13 25 30

200 3 16 22 1 71* Ah
220 - 6>z 12 - 20 21

CKtanrSdl 420 35 60 77 6 22 30
(447 ) 460 lb 42 5B 27 47 50

460 71 84 100 1 3 6
500 32 52 67 2 10 16

560 4 23 38 25 36 38

240 28 35 42 >2 Si1!
260 9 21 28 5b M 1

* 13
280 2 101* 18 22 23 24

200 21 301* 321* 1 IV 3h
220 4 161* 19% 3% 7% 11

500 16 48 68 7 23 28
550 6 27 38 45 52 bO

330 42 60
360 13 35

390 1 20

260

280
8 21
1 U

390 31 39
430 1 20
460 V 6

140
160

74 % 7 11
53 1 16 20
36 18 32 33

30 2 8 11
19 M 19 19

S h 6 7
32 1 13 18

60 « 42 44

22 % 6% 9%
12 17 IB 20

(*527 )

GEC
(*267)

(*220 )

LASM0
nun

P.4 0.

net)
PHUngiim
PZ381

PkBQf
1*271

)

ProdenUU

C*194)

P43ZI

UTi
rau)

650 47 73
700 15 47

220 21 33
240 6 19
2U l>z 11

240 33 46
260 16 30
280 7 17

160 36 41
U0 16 22
200 3 9

95 4 25 30
70 23 45 52

39 1>2 4 9
26 6t> 13 16

17 23 25 27

49 l>i 4'* 6

33 5 9 U
21 15 18 20

45 1 2 2

28 li* 6 7

16 8 13 14

390 45 69 - 1 12 -
420 20 50 64 8 22 27
460 3i* 30 44 33 41 46

493 28 51 70 2
543 3 28 40 27

14 17

37 40

Scot 4 ten 360 21 38 56 8 24 27
P369 ) 390 7 23 38 33 38 41

Tara 180 IS 22 28 2 b 7
<*1921 200 2 10 16 12 14 14

teteo Jri St» te> W Sa tte

ASMGfp. 180 13 22 30 1* 9 12
F192) 200 - 13 19 - 20 20

underlying market. Total dealings
in the stock option amounted to
5,795 contracts. While BP, with a
total open position ot over 60,000
contracts, joining calls and puts
together, was the most highly
traded. Dixons, the stores group
with a September earliest expiry,
gave it a bit of a run, attracting
3,421 contracts, comprising 3,006
calls and 415 puts.

The underlying price of Dixons
rose 2p to 168p. The option on It

attracted in particular 1.437 con-
tracts in the September 160 calls,
to bring opening of interest of 883
contracts to 6,121, and ot 1,025
contracts in the September 180
calls, open Interest In which rose
652 contracts to 2,825. The Sep-
tember 160 puts saw 300 calls,

representing opening of position
of the same amount, to 1,413.

CALLS PUTS
Orth* M Sep Nf» Jld bp Mai

Gamy 220 13 13 13 - 1 1

(*232

1

240 - 1 1 “ 10 10
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)
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Mountleigh dips by £17m to £53m
By John Ridding

HIGHER INTEREST charges
and lower dealing profits

prompted a sharp fall in pre-

tax profits at Mountleigh, the
property trading group, from
£70.7m to £53.3m for the year to

the end of April.

However, the market was
expecting the decline and
shares, which still languish at

little over half their 1987 peak,

closed up Ip at 172p.

Operating profits rose £77.7m
to £91.2m but an increase in

interest payments from £7m to

E37.9m caused the downturn at

the pre-tax level- Earnings per

share, fully diluted, fell from
I&flp to l2p but the total divi-

dend was raised from 3.75p to

4.75p.

The year was a turbulent

period for Mountleigh. Mr
Tony Clegg, chairman and
chief executive, temporarily
stepped down because of ill

health, there was a boardroom
power struggle, a failed merger
with Wembley, the property

and leisure group, and the
transfer of large shareholdings

in the company.
Mr Clegg said that Motm-

tleigh's current strategy
Involved a shift in emphasis
from property trading to devel-

opment and investment. While
this could limit realisable prof-

its in the short term there
would be a greater growth in

the company’s asset value.

During the period, diluted

net assets per ordinary share
increased from 215.6p to 25&3p.
The principal factor was the
addition to its balance sheet of

its Spanish retail interests and
the revaluation of these proper-

ties.

Mr Clegg believes that this

premium to the share price is

too great and since Christmas
he has built up a 21 per cent
stake, including an option to

buy 7 per cent from the Vene-
zuelan-based Cisneros organi-
sation.

The company itself has been

group's Spanish retailing and
property operation now
accounts for about 40 per cent
of the group's total property
assets.

De La Rue
underlines
opposition
to Crosfield

Hepworth shares jump as profits

increase 33% to over £53m
By Andrew Hill

Mountleigh plans to reduce DrCdSttOf
i bolding in Galenas to about r
i ner rent bv a tlniat inn In I By Andrew HID

Tony Clegg: emphasis now on
development and investment

buying its own equity and last

year purchased 17m shares,
approximately 6 per cent of the
folly diluted capital, for an
average price of 165p.

Galerias Preciados, the

its bolding in Galerias to about
30 per cent by a flotation in
Spain and a sale of stakes to
institutional investors. The flo-

tation Is expected by early 1391
and Mr Clegg believes that Gal-
erias could be valued between
£350m and £450m.
Mr Clegg said that the per-

formance of the Spanish retail-

ing operation had been particu-
larly satisfying. He said that
significant restructuring since
its acquisition 18 months ago
had moved the business from
losses to operating profits of
about £20m during the period.
Below the line there was a

£15.5m extraordinary loss on
its holdings of shares in Store-
house, for which it made an
informal approach in 1987.

See Lex

US investor lifts DRG stake to 16.6%
By Clare Pearson

MR ROLAND FRANKLIN, a
US-based investor, yesterday
said he had lifted his stake in

DRG, the Sellotape and Basil-

don Bond paper and packaging
group, by Sit per cent to 16.6

per cent
DRG’s shares closed 3p down

at 559p yesterday, having risen

22p on Tuesday, when Mr
Franklin’s vehicle, Pembridge
Investments, bought the extra

6.34m shares.
Pembridge’s move followed

clearance from the US Federal
Trade Commission allowing Mr

Franklin to add a farther IS

per cent of the shares to his

holding.

Pembridge also said yester-

day that, despite press specula-

tion, it had no “current or pro-

spective” association with Mr
David Rowland, another inves-

tor, with 3 per cent of the
shares.

Yesterday, Mr Moger Wood-
ley, DRG chief executive, said
he had had no contact with Mr
Franklin, nor with Mr Row-
land. Of Mr Pranfrin. he said: “I

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current

Dyson (J&J) -..fin

Eve Group § fin

Hepworth int

Independent Inv —fin

Jurya Hotel ——fln
Kenyon Secs § fin

Mount Charted©
Mountleigh
81 Andrew Trust
Smith (David) _
Wood(SW)

Date of

payment

Comas -

ponding
dividend

Total
for

year

Total
last

year

. 2.5 5 4.5
_ 4.5 17* 6

Nov 6 4.15 - 12.05
. 0.25 0.75» 0.25

Sept 22 2.5 4.5 4
Aug 31 4.75 6.75 6.75
Oct 6 0.4* - 1.106*

Oct 2 2.5 4.75 3.75
Oct 2 1.8 5-05
Oct 2 4.9 8.75 7
Oct 2 2 5 2

Completion has taken place of the sale

In a management buy-out of 81.88% of
the issued share capital of

AGAR SCIENTIFIC LIMITED

World-wide suppliers of
electron-microscope

accessories and materials

Agar Scientific Holdings limited

The majority shareholders of Agar Scientific

Limited were advised by

PARMENHER ARTHUR A CO. LIMITED

7 The Waits, St Ives, Huntingdon, Cambs.
Telephone (0480) 65522

Fax (0480) 61221

Parmentier-Arthur specialise in the

valuation of non-quoted shares.

SPONSORED SECURITIES
High Low Company Price Ctese dkr (p) %
340 295 Ac. Brit. lad. Ordinary 340 0 103 3.0

38 28 Armlttgc and Rhodes 31 O - -

35 as BBS 0ertgB6n»|i(UStU 35 0 21 5.9

210 149 Barton Group (SO— 199»J « 27 24
124 105 Barton Grom CV. Prof. (SO 123 0 6.7 5.4

123 98 Bray Tedmnlogte— 97 0 5.9 6.1

no 105 Brenrhlll Coo*. Prof ... 105 0 1L0 103
104 100 Bran hill 8t*% Hem C.C.R.P 104 0 11.0 10.6
305 286 CCL Group Ordinay 2B6 *1 14.7 5J.
176 168 CCL Group 1194 CoovJ*rof 166 0 14.7 &9
210 140 Carho Pk (SB 210 0 7A 3.6

110 109 Carte 7.5% Prtf SO.... 210 0 103 9A
- - DMWSL 033(MateeUNew A OW* 725 -0.25 - •
• . DMWSLQ33(M«imHlni 8 Cot* 43 -050 -

130 U9 his Group — 129xd 0 ao 62
145 58 Jackson Grocp (SB ______ 139 +1 3-b 26
322 261 MolUhoose NV CAnstSD 285 0 - -
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don't know what he’s up to,

but I can’t believe he's
friendly. I don’t see there is

any business we could do
together."

Be added that If any hostile

bid emerged, DRG would feel

confident about defending
itself on its strong profits and
earnings per share record.

Mr Franklin, a veteran ofthe
1970’s hanking crisis, is now
based in New York and has
had business connections with
Sir James Goldsmith.

Mr Rowland is deputy chair-
man of Inoco, the oil company
turned property trader, and
chief executive of Gulf
Resources and Chemical Cor-
poration, its US exploration
associate.

DE LA KUE, the banknote and
security printer, yesterday
underlined its opposition to
the sale of the Crosfield Elec-
tronics printing technology
subsidiary to Scitex, Cros-
field's Israel-bared rival. 27
per cent of which is owned by
Mr Robert Maxwell’s Mirror
Group Newspapers.

Crosfield is the subject of a
2235m agreed offer from Du
Font, the US chemicals group,
and Fail Photo Film of Japan,
which is opposed by Mr Max-
well and Scitex.

to a letter to shareholders,
Mr Peter Orchard, De La Roe’s
rinrirm5m

T said the group bad
not received a formal offer
from Scitex, which said at the
weekend that it could be pre-
pared to offer between £255m
and wfiSm for Crosfield-

He added that De La Roe
thought there would be “sub-
stantial anti-trust problems”
with any sale to Scitex, while
a delay to examine such an
offer might jeopardise the
nripinal fleaL

Mr John White, De La Rue’s
finance director, said yester-
day; "Mr Maxwell obviously

HEPWORTH’S shares rose 14p
to an all-time high of 305p yes-

terday after the building, home
and industrial products group
announced pre-tax profits had
increased from £40.1m to
£5&3m in the six months to
June 30.

Mr Sinclair Thomson, Hep-
worth’s chief executive, said
the company had achieved the

33 per cent increase - well

ahead of analysts’ expectations
- in spite of a decline in
demand for consumer and
do-it-yourself building prod-
ucts. That market has been
affected by high interest rates

and there has also been a
reduction in the building of
new housing.
Mr Thomson said Hepworth

had received a £2m windfall
because of a new mandatory
accounting treatment of com-
pany pension contributions.
Full year profits would be
enhanced by about £4m, he
said, and the group could con-
tinue to enjoy suchbenefits for

at least another 10 years.

Hepworth’s turnover
increased from £273m to £310m
in the period. About half the
increase was organic growth,
with the balance from acquisi-

tions, including Henderson, the

door manufacturer which Hep-
worth - then Hepworth

Ceramic - bought last year.

Earnings per share rose from
13.G8p to 17.97p. The group
declared an interim dividend of

5.15P (4.15P). , .

The changed economic cli-

mateM yet to take Its toll on
the non-domestic market, said

Mr Thomson yesterday. In the

meantime Hepworth's refracto-

ries division — making heat

resistant products for indus-

trial use - increased operating
profits by 76 per cent to £13.7m
(£7.2m) on turnover of £80An
(£89m).

He added: “What is hitting

the domestic market will hit

the commercial and Industrial
market in the end: the trick is

to be as efficient as you possi-

bly can - that is the way to

cope with margin erosion when
it occurs.”
Mr Thomson said demand

for home products was down
about 9 per cent on the equiva-

lent period, but profits were
boosted a third by Henderson's
contribution. The division,
which makes domestic boilers,

garage doors, bathroom and
DIY products, increased profits

to £i0m (£7.5m) on sales of
£87.lm (£57^m).

Building products generated
£2Q.7m (£17.1m) of operating
profit from turnover of £884m
(£84Sm). Minerals and chemi-

cals returned operating profits

of £9.5m (£7.7m) and turned

over £55.lm (£48m), while
industrial products made £L9m
(£i_2m) on sales of £20.5m
(£16.9m).

• COMMENT
Hepworth, first of the major
building product groups to
report interim figures, has set

a tough target for others to fol-

low. The results again demon-
strated the strength of Hep-
worth’s management team,
which succeeded in reducing
gearing from 12 per cent at the

year-end to about 4 per cent at

June 30, despite record capital

expenditure. The performance
of the refractories business
was a particular delight to the

City and the pensions windfall

an unexpected pleasant sur-
prise. As commercial and
industrial markets begin to

shiver in the cooler economic
climate, however, it will

require all Mr Thomson's skin
to maintain Hepworth's
momentum. Forecast pre-tax

profits of £106m for the full

year put the shares on a pro-

spective multiple of about 8&
There is a danger that disap-

pointing results from rivals

might drag down the share
price but for the time being
they are at least a strong hold.

life*
'

It has been suggested that
DRG, which boasts (dutch of
well-known brand names and
also has substantial surplus
property, could be attractive
either as a break-up or as a
European foothold for a big
paper «iH packaging group.

Reed in hotel database venture
one or two items that need to
be riarffiaH for shareholders.”
The publisher bolds same 15

per cent af De La Rue through
other interests, while Scitex
has recently picked op about 6
per cent of the British com-
pany. A shareholders’ meeting

By Raymond Snoddy

# to approve Crosfield

Parrish hindered m plans sQ”

“

MtelTOk
m , , De La Rue’s 198&89 profits

to mcrease capital base I at Crosfield andPrinfrhk, the

Dividends shown pence par share net except where otherwise staled.

‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. fiUSM stock. gjUnqucted stock. OTMnJ
market {{Includes special payment of 0.5p. BTotal of not less than
5.76pforecast rfklrtsh currency throughout ^includes special dividend

of lOp

PARRISH. the
independently-quoted stock-
broking group, said yesterday
that its attempt to raise capital

to expand its financial services
activities were being frustrated
by a holding in the group by a
company In the process of liq-

uidation, writes John Kidding.
Directors of Parrish were

unavailable for comment, yes-
terday but it seems that the
statement was an attempt to
clarify uncertainty which has

caused a fall in the share price
over the past week. The share
mice has fallen from 67p last

Friday to 48p yesterday.

In a statement to the stock
exchange, the company said
that “the existence of a 15 per
cent shareholding in Parrish,
originally owned by Spedley
Holdings, the Australian mer-
chant bank group currently in
the hands of liquidators,” was
frustrating discussions with
potential subscribers of capital.

De La Roe’s 198&B9 profits

collapsed following problems
at Crosfield and Printrak, the
company's manufacturer of
automated finger-print identi-

fication systems which has
beat retained.

At yesterday's aminal gen-
eral meeting, Mr Orchard said
the full extent of De La Rue's
recovery from last year’s prob-
lems would not be semi until
the second half of the year. He
added that a chief executive to
succeed Mr Brian Malpass,
who resigned because of 111

health, would not be appointed
until after the Crosfield situa-

tion had been resolved.

REED INTERNATIONAL, the

publishing and information
group, is to develop and mar-
ket an electronic hotel data-

base in a joint agreement with
American Airlines.

The new venture will allow
travel agents to can up high
quality pictures of thousands
of hotels and cruise ships on
computer screens to show to

potential customers.
The venture with SABRE,

the airline reservations system
of American Airlines is the

first new deal for the Reed
Travel Group. The new com-
pany was formed by the
merger of ABC, Reed’s
long-standing travel company
and the Travel Information

product such as this.”

Sabre is claimed to be the
world’s largest private real-

time computer network and
travel information database
with 14^)00 travel agencies in

Group, bought by Reed from more than 40 countries using

Mr Rupert Murdoch earlier this' its reservation system.

year in a deal worth $825m.
Mr Peter Davis, chief execu-

tive of Reed International said

yesterday in a statement: “An
intriguing part of the acquisi-

tion of TIG was the opportu-

nity to develop an electronic

The new database will be
supplied on CD-ROMs (compact
disc read only memory). If the
new product Is successful other
travel-related products and ser-

vices may be added to the date-

base.
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AVON RUBBER: In respect of

the recent rights offer, accep-

tances were received for
.3,908,494 shares (93.7 per cent).

Following the sale of the rights

shares. Brown Shipley no lon-

ger has a notifiable interest.

MARYLEBONE ESTATES
Company is commencing con-

Banking on value in UK trusts
Haig Simonian and Nikki Tait on Hypo-Bank and its FCM deal

B AYERISCHE Hypoth-
eken- und Wecbsel-Bank
(Hypo-Bank), is only

West Germany’s seventh big-

gest bank, with total assets of

DM 1351m, or £4S.76bn, at rad-
1988. But Its earnings make it

one of the country’s most suc-

cessful financial institutions.

Partial operating profits
before tay, the standard mea-
sure of bank earnings in Ger-
many, amounted to DM 984m
last year. That was more than
DM 100m ahead of Bayerische
Vereinsbank, its larger and
slightly better-known Munich
neighbour. Full operating prof-

its, which are not revealed hut
include gains from own-ac-
count trading, were probably
well above DM lbn.
Hypo-Bank’s main strength,

and the reason for its buoyantand the reason for its buoyant
results at a time of volatility in
German bank earnings, come
largely from its mortgage
banking business, which is

concentrated in economically
booming Bavaria.

Unlike most German banks,
which have to conduct moit-

Wilhelm Pfeiffer (left), member of the managing board of
Hypo-Bank, and Oliver Dawson, chairman of FCM

gage banking business through
subsidiaries, both Hypo-Bank
and Bayerische Vereinsbank
have been “grandfathered”,
allowing them to offer mort-
gages via the parent company.

It is the batik’s role in home
fmanm which partly explains
Its second forte - securities
trading and fund management.
Hypobank is the Germany's
biggest issuer of Pfandbriefe, a
form of securitised mortgage
obligation, and the bank is also
active in the government bond
and equities markets.
The decision to buy a stake
Foreign & Colonial Manage-in Foreign & Colonial Manage-

ment (FCM) comes as a little

bit of a surprise, in view of the
fact that most analysts expec-

ted the bank to concentrate on
property finance in developing
its European expansion strat-

Last December, Hypo-Bank
took a 5 per cent stake in Rich-

ard Ellis, the UK property
group. The two companies
have set up a joint venture,
Richard Ellis Financial Ser-

vices, aimed to concentrate on
commercial property develop-

ments in the UK and continen-

tal Europe.
Lika a number of other Ger-

man banks, Hypo-Bank is also

known to have been eyeing up
UK building societies. After

extensive study, that idea
appears to have been dropped
on the grounds that building

societies would probably be
unjustifiably expensive, while
the growing competition in UK
retail banking is likely to
depress potential profits.

But as Mr Eberhard Martini,
Hypo-Bank’s chief executive,
who took over the top seat at
the beginning of May last year,
will confirm at a press confer-

ence in Munich this morning,
Hypo-Bank's UK and European
ambitions do not end with
property finance.

like a number of its conti-

nental counterparts, Hypo-
Bank has been looking to buy
a London-based international
fund manager for some time -
and the negotiations with F&C
alone have been in progress for
about a year, according to the
two companies yesterday. “We
looked at a number of possibili-

ties, sounded quite a few out,

and eventually decided on this
one,” said a Hypobank official.

The company on which
Hypo-Bank has finally alighted
is one of a dwindling band of
independent fund managpmwit
operations in the UK.

It can claim to have
launched the world’s first
investment trust - Foreign &
Colonial Investment Trust
(F&CTT) - back in 1868, and its

current five-strong stable of
trusts accounts for about half
the £L8bn under management.
This makes F&QT one of the
largest investment trust man-
agers in the UK The remain-
der comes from pension funds,
endowment, mutual funds, and
venture capital investments.
Unlike many investment

trust stables, FCM has been
spared predatory action
against its funds. Its £925m
flagship trust, the original For-

eign & Colonial Investment
Trust has a commendably reli-

able performance record. Also
there are no significant stakes

held in it by the more aggres-
sive insurance companies
which have supported dis-

count-eliminating reorganisa-

tions elsewhere.
At present it is (he trusts

which own the fund manage-
ment company, with F&C1T
taking the largest (61 per cent)

stake. These stakes will now
halve, leaving the trusts with
the 50 per cent that does not
belong to Hypo-Bank.

Yesterday, London analysts

appeared to feel that the price

struck with Hypo-Bank was
very acceptable, though not
excessive.

In the year to end-Jone, FCM
made pre-tax profits of £L23m,
so the implied exit multiple
seems generous. But Hypo-
Bank is only paying the equiv-
alent of 1.25 per cent of funds
under management, which
does not
That said, the German bank

is not getting full control
either, and analysts point out
that half of FCM7s funds are in
the less profitable, although
also less volatile, investment
trust area.

Quite how the relationship
with its new acquisition will
develop will partly be revealed
by Mr Martini later today. But
some of Hypo-Bank's aims are
already clear.

Firstly, having gained ade-
quate board level representa-
tion at FCM, the bank seems
content with its 50 per cent
stake, and says it has no plans
to take full control.
Meanwhile, Hypo-Bank has

not pulled out of its partner-
ship with Dresdner Bank, Ger-
many's second biggest finan-
cial institution, in ABD, the US
broker and fund management
business based in Boston and
New York, in which it has a 25
per cent stake.
Indeed the two hanks have

3 been tending to go their sepa-
rate ways. Earlier this year
Hypo-Bank announced that it

was to launch Us own man-
aged funds, which would com-
plement those now run with
Dresdner Bank. Moreover, it

has also set up a new subsid-

iary, Hypo Capital Manage-
ment (HCM) to further its

ambition to become one of Ger-
many’s leading hanks in the
securities business.
The third, and most recent,

development in its strategy has
been to raise to 75 per cent its

stake in Bankhaus Maffei, a
small Munich-based private
batik. Like a number of domes-
tic rivals, Hypo-Bank intends
to use the upmarket private
bank to appeal to well-heeled
private clients.

Hypo-Bank clearly sees its

relationship with FCM develop-
ing two ways. First, the Lon-
don group will offer an impor-
tant listening post in the City
and valuable expertise in the
international securities busi-
ness.

Btruction of a new £16m office

development in Briset Street
and St John’s Square, London
ECL Planning consent has bear
granted for a new six storey
office building providing a
gross area of 36,816 sq.ft,

including underground car
parking.
MOLYNEUX ESTATES is to
purchase the freehold of the I

Overthorpe Road Industrial
Estate, Oxon, for 2L5m includ-
ing costs. Following the plac-
ing of- shares in Molyneux,
Marine and General Mutual
Assurance is the holder of
L38m Molyneux shares (7.6 per
cent). The shares were
acquired at 55p each.
YELLOWHAMMER is paying
up to £1.7m for Sara Pearson
Associates, which incorporates
Sara Pearson Associates and
the assets of Spa Consultancy.
For the 12 months ended April
30 1989, Sara Pearson's fee
income was 2555,000 and pre-
tax profits were £144AW. The
initial consideration of £474,000
and costs will be financed by a
placing of 250,000 new ordi-
nary.

YELVKRTON: Dividend income
and interest grew to £337,000

(£207,000) and net dealing prof-
its moved back to the black
with £37,000 (loss £1<MM0). With
tax taking £82,000 (£6,000),
earnings came oat at U28p
(losses ODBpx There Is no divi-
dend.
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Foreign Colonial

In time, Hypo-Bank may
market some of F&CrTs funds
to its retail clients, both in
Germany, and, increasingly, to
the new customers it is gaining
elsewhere in Europe. For
although Hypo-Bank's Euro-
pean ambitions are appreciably
more modest than those of big-

ger rivals like Deutsche Bank
or Dresdner Bank, it has
already made tentative steps
into other European markets.
The bank now has stakes in

two small north Italian banks.
More recently, it purchased a
1.7 per cent stake in Banco
Popular Espanoi, with which it

is already setting up new leas-

ing and property finance com-
panies in Spain. Its Spanish
involvement throws light on
one of Hypo-Bank's lesser
known, but arguably most
important, assets.
Already rock-solid finan-

cially, its major shareholder is

Allianz, Europe's biggest insur-
ance group, which has a stake
of about 23 per cent. And its
supervisory board chairman,
Mr Klaus Gctte, who is cur-
rently the chief executive of
MAN, the big engineering
group, happens to be an ex-Al-
lianz board member.
With support like that, any

bask looking to build up an
international fund manage-
ment and securities business
pan probably sleep tight.
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Mill purchases check David Smith
By Maggie Urry

DAVID S SMITH, Britain’s
largest paper mater, yesterday
announced a 745 per cent rise
in pretax profits to caam

. in
the year to end ApriL
Hr Richard Bfrewster, rhref

executive, said the figures had
been affected by the acquisi-
tion of the Kemsley paper ttmTI

in February 1988 and the Hol-
lins paper mm in August 1887.
Both had brought in signifi-
cant turnover — group sales
rose by 254 per cent to £3374m
— but not profits, thus depress-
ing profit margins. The two
had cost about yam off profits,
largely in the doubling of net
interest payable to £&2m.
However, Mr Brewster «aid

the year had been one of sigfi-

cant progress. Investment at
both Kemsley and Hollins
would result in increased
capacity, and Mr Brewster said
they would "prove, in due
course, to be most economical
acquisitions.”

In the short term, though, he
warned that profits growth
would be at a slower rate than
in earlier years, until the new
capacity reached fun produc-
tion. Work at Kemsley would

disrupt production until spring
1990, while Hollins was now
only being held back by quiet
market conditions.
Mr Brewster had no com-

ment to make about the bid
speculation which ha? pushed
the shares up in recent
mnnths- Yesterday the shares
sapped 4p to 350p.

As a marie of confidence the
total dividend is being
increased by 25 per cent to
8-75p, with earnings per share
up 11-2 per cent, helped by a
fail in the tax charge from 32
per cent to 29 per emit, at 33.7p.

During the year David S
Smttit enjoyed wli^wig growth
in the market for its paper and
packaging, such as corrugated
case materials, untQ a slow-
down in the final quarter
which reflected the easing of
consumer spending growth.
Mr Brewster said volumes

for corrugated were growingat
about 2 per cent currently,
against 6 or 7 per cent last
year, with higher costs increas-
ingly difficult to pass on. He
said, the hot weather bad
boosted sales of boxes for soft

drinks but the slowdown in the

current year. At the year end
debt was £35m compared to
shareholders funds of Binim.
Debt is likely to rise during the
current year, Mr Brewster said,

to about £5Qm.

Richard Brewster: results
affected by Kemsley purchase

housing market was affecting
HoUin&’ wallpaper making.
The current interest in recy-

cled paper was helping the
group, Mr Brewster said,
because its 600,000 tonnes a
year of paper are made hugely
from waste paper.
During the year £i9m was

on investment and a fur-

£25m is planned for the

After the rapid growth of ear-

lier years, David S Smith is

now going through a quieter
patch. But investors who can
look beyond the current year
should like what they see. The
company is investing heavily
in its core businesses, with
every expectation of good
returns being earned, while
also looking for interesting
opportunities in plastic packag-
ing, and in Europe. If a pro-
spective p/e of about 9.7 -
based on profits of £3Sm and a
wwHmifag low charge —
looks on the high aide, inves-

tors should instead consider
that the replacement cost of
the group’s capacity is far
higher than ita mariMfr capital-

isation. This thought has no
doubt occured to the many
paper groups anxious to buy
capacity in Europe and to the
stockmarfcet rmnourmangBrs.

Wace pays £14.25m for colour printer
By John Thornhill

WACE GROUP, the pre-press
services group, is hitting the
acquisition trail once again
with the purchase of Burgess,
a colour printing company, for
up to £14.25m in cash and
shares.

Burgess, based in Abingdon,
is a colour printer for the
greetings card and fine arts
markets.
Burgess serves about 100

greetings card publishers in

Dyson lifts

profits 41%
to £2.25m
J&J DYSON, which has
interests in coal-mining; build-
ers' mendmnting and the man-
ufacture of both refractories
and vehicle? and trafiem

,
liftwt

pre-tax profits 41 per cent to
£245m in the year to March 3L

The increase — from gi-flffm
- was mainly due to the
vehicles and trailers operation
raising its contribution from
£65,000 to £448400 as well as a
substantia l foil in the amount
of interest paid, down from
£349,000 to £103,000.

The refractories business
made £L52m (£L44m) and min-
eral royalties contributed
£359.000 (£834,000). However
builders’ merchanfctng saw a
drop from U88#» to £119,000.

Turnover rose to £50.23m
(£49J5m) and,with tax taking
£464,000 (£390,000), earnings
advanced to Z3.07P (8.81p).
There was an extraordinary
profit of £2.04m (loss of
£89400).

the UK Brut estimates that it

has a market share of about 10
per cent It is also involved in
data processing and typeset-
ting for several Government
departments and educational
and scientific journal publish-

ers.

Mr Peter Vacher, Burgess’s
managing director, said as a
private company wanting to

)w bigger, Burgess either
to go public or become

\i.\VS !)K -

Jurys Hotel ahead
12% to K2.27m
Jurys Hotel Group, the Dub-

lin-based hotel operator, lifted

taxable profits 12 per cent from
I£2.03m to B227m (£L97m) in
the year to April 30.

Turnover was ahead from
£i7.29m to £l941m and, after

tax down at £396,000 (£417400).
earnings roseto 8J9p (7.7p).The
directors have recommended
raising the final dividend by
0.4p to 24p for a total for the
year of 4J3p (4p).

Eve Group pearly

trebles to £7.23m
Pre-tax profits atEveGroup,

the USM-qnoted contracting,

plant hire and property devel-

opment company, increased
nearly threefold from £&53m to
£7.23m in the year to end-
March 1989, comfortably beat-

ing the forecast made at the

interim stage.

This came from turnover up
44 per cent to £49.47m
(£3449m). After tax of £2.44m

(£855,000), earnings pa share
almost trebled to 51p (yiJ3p\

Mr Roger Ames,
said that the exceptional prop-
erty development profit, which
contribui

pHMjOtp

substantially to

part of a public company. B
approached Wace about a pos-

sible sale and was encouraged
by the response it received.
"Burgess has been a family
business with a strong identity

and we were anxious to keep
that identity. With Wace there
will be little interference from
the centre."

All Burgess's executive
directors will stay with the
business and Miss Doreen Bur-

the year’s large increase in
pretax profits, arose from the
sale of a site which had been
intended for development
He added that he did not

foresee exceptional profits
from property development in
the current year, and group
profits should return to a more
normal leveL
A special dividend of lOp was

paid in March, together with
an interim of2ft and the board
is recommending a final divi-

dend of 5p (4-5p) making a total

for the year of 17p (6p).

Allied Insurance
Brokers acquisition

• Allied Insurance Brokers
Group la to acquire Daydell for
a maximum consideration
equivalent to £763,100 and sat-

isfied by the allotment of
140,000 Allied ordinary shares.

Further consideration, to be
calculated cm the achievement
of nrinhnmn profit targets for

the combined life and pensions
operations over each of the
three years to June 30 1992
could result in maximum addi-

tional allotments of Allied
shares.
Daydell, a newly formed

company, has acquired the
business of B and G M Pay, life

qnri pension broker.

Advised& Assisted

IPfmarronl
(U.K.) Ltd.

In Its Acquisition of:

Samuel Jones & Company Ltd.

June 1989

gess, the great granddaughter
of the founder, will remain as
wmKOTW ffitfyift chairman.

Mr John CLegg, Wace’s man-
aging director, said: "Burgess
is a quality prtwHwg business
in a niche market and ban
excellent management. It will

be warnings enhancing for
Wace."

In the 14 months to February
28, Burgess made pretax prof-

its of glm on sales of £1248m.
The initial payment of about

£74m will consist of 948447 20p
Wace shares and £3.6m in cash.

Further performance-related
payments of up to £6.75m will

be made.

Acquisitions

help lift

Kenyon
to £2.85m
By John Thornhill

KENTON Securities, which is

proposing to merge with fel-

low USM-qnoted funeral direc-

tor, Hodgson Holdings, lifted
pre-tax profits by 7441 per cent
to £2JS5m in the year to
March-end.
This result was helped by

last year's acquisition of 10
new businesses, although it
was scored in the face of last
winter’s lower than expected
death rate.

“It was a very mild winter
and we had a very, very poor
final quarter. The winter quar-
ter is when we expect to be
extremely busy and when you
realise that most of our costs
are fixed costs then this makes
things difficult. There were
not as many deaths as census
predictions or common sense
would have suggested,” Mr
BUehael Kenyon, chairman.

Turnover rose 70 per cent to
£l&04m (£16.6m).
The board is to malm a sec-

ond interim dividend of 4.75p,
In lien of a final dividend,
making a total of 6.75p. Earn-
ings per share fell to 1043p
(11.67p - adjusted
for last October’s rights

The merger with Hodgson
Holdings Is being implemented
by means of a recommended
offer for both companies by a
newly-formed company, PHK
International. In due course.
PHK will apply for a full

lng on the London Stock
Exchange. Pompes Funebres
Generate, a French funeral
director. Is to take a 25 per
cent stake in PHK.
Mr Kenyon said be was con-

fident that the future pros-
pects of the group were good
and would be enhanced by the
merger with Hodgson.

Individual pension sales treble

to £86m at Allied Dunbar
By Eric Short, Pensions Correspondent

ALLIED DUNBAR, Britain’s
largest unit-linked life assurer
and a major unit trust group,
trebled its single premium indi-
vidual pension sales in the first

six months of this year from
£28m to £86m-
The growth reflected the

popularity of rebate only per-
sonal pensions used to contract
out of the State Earnings
Related Pension Scheme.
There was a sales boom in

these contracts ahead of the
end of the tax year 198669, in
which Allied Dunbar, with its

direct sales force now number-
ing 5400, was well placed to
take advantage of.

This growth more than com-

pensated for a 4 per cent drop
in annual premium sales of
individual pensions from £70m
to £67m. Within this figure,
personal pension sales climbed
5 per cent from last year’s
record figure to £48m, but sales

of executive pensions declined
substantially.

On the life assurance side,

Allied Dunbar reported a one-
third growth in sales of its

Adaptable Life Flan to £8m and
a 6 per cent rise in sales of its

mortgage-related Adaptable
Endowment Plan to eia_sm-
The latter increase reflected

the growing acceptance by
mortgage lenders of unit-linked
endowments to repay mort-

gages. Allied Dunbar’s own
mortgage lending dropped
nearly 20 per cent from £26im
to £21lm in the period in line

with the market

Direct unit trust sales

dropped from flgm to £76m in

contrast with the overall indus-

try pattern of increased sales

from last year’s depressed fig-

ures.

Overall new annual premi-
ums were 5 per cent lower at

£96m compared with £101m
and single premiums up 58 per
cent from £192m to £302m.
Total funds under management
have now reached £7.7bn_

Budgen to sell Old Bond
St confectionery shop
BUDGEN, the supermarket
group, is in negotiations to sell

its Charbonnel Et Walker con-
fectionery business, writes
Lisa Wood.
Mr John Fletcher, Budgen’s

chairman, said discussions
were proceeding with more
than one possible vendor. He
said: "The brand name is good
and there has been a high level

of interest."

Charbonnel Et Walker man-
ufactures its own chocolates

and has one shop in Old Bond
Street, London. Last year sales
were £L25m and it is under-
stood that the purchase price
will be between £lm and £2m.
Mr Fletcher said the busi-

ness did not fit in with
Budgen's supermarket
operations and the scale of the
business was inappropriate.
Last year Mr Fletcher sold

the majority of his Barker &
Dobson confectionery busi-
nesses.

Turnbull security expansion
TURNBULL Scott. the
shipping, engineering, security

and property group, has con-
tinued to expand its security
side through the conditional
acquisition of London-based
Sitex Security Products, for an
initial consideration of £10m.

Consideration is being satis-

fied by £5m in cash, a £4m

issue of Sitex 10 per cent unse-
cured loan stock, and a £lm
issue of convertible unsecured
loan stock.

An additional amount of up
to £8m may be payable depend-
ing upon Sitax’s adjusted prof-

its for the years ended March
31 1990 and 199L At March 31
1989 Sitex had net assets of
£828400.

Boots extends
Ward White bid

for two weeks
By Vanessa Houlder

Boots yesterday extended its

£800m cash offer for Ward
White, the retailer, by another
fortnight, after it had received
acceptances for just 0.04 per
cent of ordinary shares.

Boots now has 1069 per cent
of its target's ordinary shares
and 348 per cent of convertible
shares, an increase of 042 per
cent.

Ward White described the
level of acceptances as "triv-

ial”. It demonstrated that Ward
White shareholders had firmly
rejected Boots’ offer, said Mr
Philip Birch, Ward White's
chairman.
The offer of 400p in cash or

loan notes for the ordinary
shares and 137p for the prefer-
ence shares, has been extended
until August 8.

Ward White's share price
dropped lp to 439p. Boots*
share price was unchanged at

279p.

Excellent Profit Growth

in Challenging Conditions.

Profit before tax up 33%

Earnings per share up 37%

Interim Dividend up 24%

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Six Months Six Months Year Ended
toJune 89 to June 88 31st Dec 1988

£m £m £m
Turnover 3102 273.1 5763
Profit before T&x 533 40.1 86.3

Profit after lax 34.7 26.0 56.0
.

Earnings Per Share 17.97p 13.08p 23.59P
Interim Dividend 5.15p 4.15p 12-05p

Extracts from a statement
by the Chairman, Professor Roland Smith

The first halfof 1989 has been a challenging but highly successful period for your company

Industrial and commercial markets have remained buoyant and have more than compensated for

shortfalls in new housing and DIY building products. Against this background the scale ofprofit

improvement represents a considerable achievement.

Profit improvement is broadly based with all divisions achieving significant increases and in many

cases gains in market share.

Core Henderson companies have been successfully integrated into the Home Products and

Industrial Products Divisions, and have mada significant contributions to profits. Strategically

see no reason why the trading performance in the first halfofthe year should not continue in

the second half

HEPWORTH PLC
V

The contents of this statement for which the directors of Hepworth PLC are solely
i

purposeofSection 57ofthe Financial ServicesAct 1986 byan

;

(person,
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UK COMPANY NEWS - THE BID FOR BAT

At the heart of the
£13bn takeover bid for

BAT Industries is the
tobacco-based
conglomerate’s record
in managing a wide
diversity of subsidiaries,

ranging from retailing

to insurance. In the first

of a series of articles

on the performance and
prospects for BAT’S
constituent parts,

Maggie Urey in London
and Anatole Kaletsky
in New York examine
its paper manufacturing
operations.

A look at the world of papermaking

BAT
Trading profits 1 988

Tobacco Retailing

IN BAT’S worldwide scheme of fliinp
,

papa- mannfactnring Is a relatively small
business. In 1388, the company's paper
businesses around the world provided 10
per cent of Its total revenues and 13 per
cent of operating profits, only slightly
ahead of the retailing divisions and far
behind the tobacco and fin^wrfai services
groups.
Even in the US, where BATs Appleton

Papers is the world's biggest manufac-
turer of carbonless papers, as well as the
leader in the rapidly growing market for
the thermal papers used in facsimile
machines, paper accounts for only 14 per
cent of the group's turnover and operat-
ing profits.
But both Appleton In fixe US and Wig-

gins Teape, BAT'S European paper and
pulp business, each provide good Illustra-

tions of BATs stepwise progress into suc-
cessful businesses faun its tobacco roots.

BATs involvement in the paper indus-
try began long before diversification
became a fashionable word at corporate
headquarters. It had long made cigarette

paper for Its tobacco businesses and in the
early 1960s did a deal with Wiggins
Teape, a group with a history reaching
baric into the 18th century. BAT swapped
its cigarette paper interests for a minority
stake in the enlarged company.
In 1970, BAT took full control of Wig-

gins Teape, which was running into diffi-

culties, and thus became Europe's biggest
producer of speciality business papers.

Among Wiggins Teape’s most successful
products was carbonless copying paper, a
relatively new product that was begin-
ning to wafcp rapid into the mar-
kets for multi-part business forms. Tradi-
tionally, such forms had been interleaved
with carbon paper to produce the extra
copies required. Carbonless paper was

more expensive but also far more conve-
nient for applications ranging from credit

card vouchers to airline tickets and busi-

ness receipts. In 1978, BAT was a natural
buyer when NCR Corporation, the big US
computer company, decided to dispose of
its paper-manufacturing subsidiary, based
in Appleton, Wisconsin, as part of an
extensive corporate restructuring.

Appleton's NCR brand paper had a com-
manding share of the US carbonless mar-
ket. But it had become something of an
unwanted stepchild for NCR as the permit
company moved away from its roots as a
supplier of cash registers and other busi-

ness products to more advanced computer
applications. Under BATs control, both
companies have undergone large upheav-
als, involving substantial investment and
reshaping of their product portfolios, and
now occupy powerful positions in their

market niches.

A sharper business, focused on its strengths
Maggie Urry on the transformation which has taken Wiggins Teape to the top of the European tree

IGGINS TEAPE is

seen by outsiders as

a sharply focused
paper group, in the first divi-

sion of European paper mak-
ers, if not at the top of the
league, which would be subject

of considerable interest in any
carve-up of the BAT empire.

it has been oue of BATs suc-

cesses, and if small in the scale

of the group, it is a sizeable

business in its own field. Such
companies are in demand, par-

ticularly from rivals afraid of
finding themselves outside the
European Community when
the single market is estab-

lished. Analysts suggest it is

worth £lbn or more.
Insiders argue that Wiggins

Teape would not have reached
this position without the guid-

ing hand of. and the occasional

shove from, BAT. They hail it

as an example of how a con-
glomerate can run seemingly
diverse businesses success-
fully.

Mr Martin Broughton,
recently-appointed chairman of
Wiggins Teape and a BAT
high-flyer in his early 40s,
believes that but for BAT’s
ownership Wiggins Teape
might have gone the way of
many other UK paper compa-
nies, which were unable to
withstand unscathed the pres-

sures on them in the early
1980s when recession combined
with a strong pound almost
demolished the industry.

BAT has kept Wiggins Teape
while the parents of two other
leading British paper compa-
nies — Reed and Bowater —
both decided not to regard
paper as a long term invest-

ment, in each case selling to

management buy-outs.

Even so, in the early 1980s
Wiggins Teape, like other
paper groups, was performing
poorly. Mr Broughton explains

that BAT then decided that if

it was to stay in the paper
industry the attitude that low
rates of return were normal
would have to change.
Discussions between Wig-

gins Teape management and
BAT'S head office concluded
with some “challenging finan-
cial objectives" being set.

“Wiggins Teape did not think
they were achieveable and
thought BAT was asking too
much,” Mr Broughton says.
But those targets have now

been met through a combina-
tion Of selling anything which
was considered incapable of
reaching them and sharpening
up the operations which could.

The company’s return on
equity has risen from 1 per
cent in 1982 to 20 per cent in
1988.

One analyst puts the trans-

formation thus: “The word
came from the top that they

had to become more efficient.

It’s not that the Wiggins Teape
management did not have good
ideas, but it was rather languid
in applying them. It's a much
sharper business now and has
homed in on its strengths.”

Mr Broughton, a one time
frnanHal man in other parts of
the BAT empire, explains how
the relationship between Wig-
gins Teape, based in Basings-
toke, and head office works.
Wiggins Teape and BAT talk
about what can be done and
what needs to be done. The
Wiggins Teape management
puts up most of the ideas and
carries out all the implementa-
tion.

BATs role is to set guide-
lines and strategic objectives
and act as a knowledgeable
shareholder, able to ask ques-
tions and “challenge perceived
wisdoms,'’ as Mr Broughton

puts it Because the relation-

ship is a long term one, it

“encourages the business to
think longer term than it

would as a quoted company."

Wiggins Teape has, for
example, been managing a long
term switch in raw materials
frdm softwood pulp - made
from coniferous trees grown
mainly in colder areas such as
Scandinavia, and Scot-

land - to hardwood pulp,
which is made from trees such
as eucalyptus, grown in
wanner climates like South
America and fixe Iberian penin-
sular.

Coniferous trees take sub-
stantially longer.to grow - 100
years or more in northerly
parts of Scandinavia - than
eucalyptus and are therefore

generally a more expensive
source of pulp. The expansion
of the paper industry is begin-

ning to cause a shortage of raw
material in Europe, with even
the Swedes now having to
import wood.
This switch has been a long

term aim dating back to the
difficult times in the early part
of this decade. “We saw the
Scandinavians were the chief
suppliers of pulp and our chief
competitors in paper products.

The opportunity for them to
squeeze us out was quite
great," Mr Broughton says.
Wiggins Teape had opened a

pulp and paper mil? in Fort
William, in the West Highlands
of Scotland in 1966, using local

forestry for the pulp. One prod-
uct was plain white copier
paper, a commodity product
where only the lowest cost pro-

ducers Could make a living.

In 1980 the pulp mill was
closed down, and later the deci-

sion was made to switch all

paper production there to car-

At $287m the acquisition of the largest carbonless copy paper supplier in the US was irresistible

After $600m rebuild Appleton is a dominant force in the market
By Anatole Kaletsky in New York

“IN EFFECT we had to rebuild

much of the company to save
it", says Mr Len Arentsen, the
executive vice president of
BATUS, BAT’s US holding
company, describing the task
that faced the group when it

took over Appleton Papers
from NCR in 1978.

For BAT, the opportunity to
acquire America’s biggest car-

bonless copy paper supplier at
the relatively modest price of

$287m was irresistible,
although BAT's management
was well aware that Appleton’s
facilities bad fallen into
neglect A great deal of costly

new investment would be
required to modernise the com-
pany.
But this was just the kind of

opportunity the holding com-
pany, with its abundant sur-

plus cash-flow, relished. "We
were familiar with the carbon-
less business from Wiggins
Teape and we had great confi-

dence in it. We knew this was
a business where new invest-

ment could meet all of BAT's
criteria for returns on equity
and growth.” Mr Arentsen
says.
Over the next ten years

BATUS invested an additional
S60Om on rebuilding all of
Appleton's production lines

and acquiring several hew
plants. Appleton's capacity has
been increased threefold, and
all of its plants converted to

the production of high value
added coated papers, rather
than the mill-grade products
which accounted for a signifi-

cant proportion of Appleton’s
original output
Today, 90 per cent of the

paper tonnage made by Apple-
ton is carbonless, compared
with less than two-thirds when
the company belonged to NCR.
(Much of the company’s paper
is still sold under the NCR
brand name.)
Apart from carbonless

grades, Appleton’s single most
important product is thermal
paper, with a small number of
specialised graphic papers
making up the rest of its sales,

which came to 8844m in 1968.

The company does not dis-

close the profitability of its

various lines. But analysts
believe that whereas carbon-
less accounted for the great
bulk of its $13im in operating
profits last year, the contribu-
tion from thermal papers was
growing for more quickly.
Appleton doubled its sales of

thermal papers between 1987
and 1988 and Mr Arentsen
notes that the expansion of the

Appleton Papers
Paper sates Operating income (priVion)

140

1984 B5 86 87 38 1984 85 86 87 88

thermal paper market as a
result of the proliferation of
fox machines continues at an
“explosive" rate. Industry ana-
lysts generally share his view
that fax and other thermal
paper applications will assure
Appleton’s rapid growth for
the foreseeable future.

According to Mr Arthur Dia-
mond of Diamond Research in
Ventura California, thermal
paper sales in the US wifi grow
almost fivefold from $225 in
1987 to $1.05bn in 1990. And
Appleton has the capacity to
meet almost half of the US

demand.
Indeed, some analysts

believe that thermal grades
will eventually displace car-

bonless paper as the company’s
most important products,
because the carbonless market
may in the foreseeable fixture

begin to decline.

Carbonless sales volumes
grew at an annual rate of
about 11 per cent between 1971
and 1988, but much of this
demand came from the replace-
ment of carbon-interleaved
products, rather than natural
growth of the market in busi-

ness forms. As the replacement
possibilities are exhausted and
electronic data interchange
continues to stunt the growth
of business forms, the carbon-
less market should slow to a 4
to 6 per cent growth rate in the
next five years and then stag-
nate and decline, according to
forecasts made by Mead Corpo-
ration. Mead, with a US market
share of around 20 per cent
ranks second in this business
behind Appleton, which con-
trols about 50 per cent
Mr Arentsen rejects such

gloomy projections, pointing
out that some people had been
predicting the demise of the
carbonless business for the
past ten years. He does con-
cede, however, that the devel-
opment of new products and
applications will be essential to

maintain Appleton's growth,
which has averaged 10 per cent
a year since 1984.

It was precisely this analy-
sis, be notes, that led Appleton
into the extremely lucrative
thermal paper business. Ther-
mal paper is a coated product
with many technical similari-
ties to carbonless grades. As a
result, it was a natural step for
Appleton to buy the technol-
ogy from Japan and then
invest heavily to become the

leading US producer.
By the end of this year

Appleton will have about
45,000 tonnes of the 99,000
tonnes of US thermal paper
capacity, according to Mr
Arthur Diamond of Diamond
Research. While almost all of
the other major manufactur-
ers, both in the US and over-

seas, are Japanese companies
or their subsidiaries, Mr Dia-
mond says that Appleton's
record of aggressive technolog-
ical innovation and consistent
management, along with its

good reputation for product
quality, should enable it to
hold its commanding market
share in the future.

If Appleton came up for sale
it would attract plenty of buy-
ing interest, not only from
within the US paper industry
but also perhaps from chemical
and electronics groups.
Based on the after tax

price-earnings ratios of 11 to 12
enjoyed by other speciality
paper companies like Mead and
Glatfelter, the bidding might
begin at $lbn or so. But given
the company’s recent heavy
investment programme and its

dominant positions in two of
the paper industry's most
attractive markets it would
probably go a good deal higher.

AMS Industries suffers

a pre-tax loss of £91,000
THE UNHAPPY stock market
career of AMS Industries, Lan-
cashire-based designer and
manufacturer of studio sound
equipment, reached a low point
yesterday with the announce-
ment it had fallen into loss
during the first half, writes
Clare Pearson.
The company, which suf-

fered a pre-tax loss of £91.000
against a £263,000 profit last
time, is selling the cus-
tom-built analogue console side
of the business which it said
was at the heart of its prob-
lems.
The interim dividend is

maintained at 0.5p, but direc-
tors speaking for 72.6 per cent

of the shares are waiving their

entitlement. Assuming a 35 per
cent tax charge, against an
actual 29.8 per cent charge, the
loss per share was o.idp,

against earnings of 0.56P last
time.
AMS said that provided cur-

rent levels of turnover in the
other ranges were maintained,
it anticipated a return to profit-
ability in the second half

Floated In 1985. AMS's prof-
its have declined in each of the
last three years and had said
four months ago it expected to
break even in the period just
reported upon.
The customised side of Cal-

rec Audio Systems, bought in
July 1986, is to be sold for
about £330,000 to the director
currently responsible for it

Mr James Hamilton, finance
director, said AMS had made a
mistake in trying to combine
production oE these consoles,
manufactured on medium-term
contracts, with Its own stan-

dardised consoles.

Borland doubles
after restructure

Restructuring in August 1988
at Borland International has
helped it recover from its slide

into losses of $2.78m in the
year to March 31. Pre-tax prof-

its in its first quarter to June
30 have more than doubled
from $794,000 to $2.1m, equiv-
alent to £.l£3m.
The California-based and

USM-quoted software manufac-
turer said that the improved
performance marked the third
consecutive profitable
quarter since the restructure,
when staff were cut to
reduce overall costs by $lm a
month.

Sales and royalty income in
the quarter rose 5 per cent to
$23.03m (321.98m}, though the
cost of sales was up to $6-28m
($5.34m).
After a tax provision of

$425,000 ($300,000), earnings
more than trebled to cents

(0E cents).

SW Wood makes 46%
improvement to £2.2m
A 46 per cent improvement in
pre-tax profits was announced
by SW Wood, the steel trading.
^luTtijriiinn smeltings property
development and industrial
holdings group, for the year to

March 31.

On turnover 35 per cent
ahead to £74.52m (£55.35m) the

taxable result rose from £1.51m

to £2-21m. Earnings worked
through at 21.6p (I6.8p) per
share and a final dividend of 3p
(2p) is proposed for a 5p (2p)

total.
Aluminium resmelting and

procurement operations
increased profits, said Mr
Robin Matthews, executive
chairman, and the investment

programme to double the

smelting plant capacity at

Bo’ness was completed. Bene-

fits from that would come
through in the current year.

Lower profits were produced
from the international steel
trading company in difficult
market conditions. Demand
Grom the mills was strong but
increased competition lowered
margins.
Advantage was taken of the

buoyant conditions in the prop-
erty market to realise profits,
however, and that division was
now well placed to be selectivem its investments.
Looking ahead, the chairman

saw expansion through an
active acquisition policy and
said that progress was already
being made in pursuit of appro-
priate purchases.
Mr Matthews became chair-

man on March 31 when a group
of investors, headed by himself
and his brother Nigel, took a
26.7 per cent holding in the
company.

Apollo Watch
tops £460,000
Apollo Watch Products
reported a 13 per cent increase
In pre-tax profits from
£377,000 to £426.000 for the six
months to end-June.
The company also

announced that it had pur-
chased Stylecraft, a Montreal-
based manufacturer of leather
watch straps, for CS7.Im
(£3.8m), the company’s first
acquisition since it
came to the USM in November
1988.
Turnover for the half was up

from £2.5m to £2.9m,
reflecting just a slight easing
in margins, pre-tax to sales.
But chairman Mr William Pol-
lock said that current trading
was satisfactory with sales
continuing to show strong
growth.
Earnings per 3p share

amounted to 0.55p <0.52p) after
a tax charge of £157,000
(£155,000).
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UK ECOMOMIC INDICATORS
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unfilled vacancies (OOOaj, All seasonally adjusted.
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August
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November
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February
March
April
May
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109 3 1124 32-1

1104 1154 323
1184 1174 307
1103 115.7 324
1104 1184 334
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1108 117.1 32.7

118.1 1174 32.7

1084 117.7 3S4
1084 1184 SU
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4
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1274 1417 rmcf
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1488 2204
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187.7 1074
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1134 108.8

1064
1134 1074 1154
1155 1084
tlB.8 1074 1174
1174 -W7-2 1174

1134 1104 106.1

1194 1034 1102
118.1 1044
1194 1034

1144 1194 1044 1194
1155 1054

1144 118.7 1014 1184

Metal
mnhj.

T17.8
1289
123.7
1283
1288
1208
1200
1200
1280

1914
1980
1280
1300
131.0
1334

TnxtHe
etc.

102
1008
102-1
MIA
nos
1014
1014
104
1834

1004
894
1014
104

House.

189
224
304
194
204
201
194
21.4
182

174
103
«L9
189
174
109

EXTERNAL TOAD®- Indices of eaport

balance [Cm); oO balance (bn); terms
and Import volume (198S- 100); visible balance, currant

of trade (1866- 100); official nuance.

bonless copy paper - a fast-

growing market making high
margins.
At the same time, Wiggins

Teape has been investing
heavily in eucalyptus pulp pro-

duction in Spain and Portugal,
and now half its pulp comes
from BAT group mills -
including the 30 per cent
owned Aracruz Celulose in
Brazil. There is the potential to
go to 100 per cent, Mr Brough-
ton says.
Thus Wiggins Teape has

smartly tied up its raw mate-
rial supplies to obtain lower
cost pulp just as the shortage
of fibre worsens.
The first investment in euca-

lyptus pulp required BAT to
put some new equity into Wig-
gins Teape, at a time when, Mr
Broughton says, had it

been a quoted company, rais-

ing money on the stock
market would have been diffi-

cult.

Since 1981 Wiggins Teape
has invested £360m and spent
£106m on acquisitions. On the
other side £170m has
been raised through
disposals.

Aside from £55m of new
equity. Wiggins Teape has
helm largely self-financing, and
has cut its debt level
from 69 per cent to 19
per cent. Dividends have
totalled £117m between 1981
and 1988.

Even so, any decision to
spend money, above a £4m ceil-

ing, must be approved by BAT.
Mr Broughton says that finan-
cial resources are a central
group matter.
But “a good project put for-

ward by the management of
any operating group, which is

cohesive with its strategy and
offers a good rate of return,
will not fail for shortage of
funds.**

Export
volume

Import
vatume

Visible

balance
OH

balance
Reserve
USSbn

1988
1 st otr.

2nd otr
3rd otr

4th qtr.

September
October
November
December
1989
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

January
February
March
April
May
Juno

1004 1194 -4420 -3401 + 730 87JO 4*44
1114 127.7 -4533 2.79S +815 90.7 4852
1085 133.7 5498 2438 +408 au S84S
1004 1354 -9483 i + 940 084 S149
114.1 1314 -1473 -720 + 184 98.1 0041
1007 1884 -2456 -3482 + 67 074 9845
107.1 1314 -1485 -1413 + 132 974 3144
1001 1334 -1,788 -1488 +141 MJ 0149

1104 140.7 -5488 -4432 + 84 1004 5048
111.5 1444 -5.788 •4408 +185 100.7 4347
IT54 1454 -2,001 -1459 + 188 1084 51.71

104.1 13812 -2,180 -1437 -15 1004 5148
11X2 1384 -1,877 -1435 + 112 1004 5048
1084 1415 -2.155 -1,755 +83 100.9 47-28

1108 . 1414 -1,784
-1487

-1,324 -15 100.7 4848
1113 1474 -1487 + 98 1004 4347

FINANCIAL-Money supply MO. Ml and MS (annual percentage change); bank
sterling lending to private sector; building societies' net inflow; consumer creditt;

all seasonally adjusted. Clearing Bank base rate (end period).

Bonk BS Cnenw. Base
MO Ml M3 lending Inflow erstaf raVj

1988
1st qtr.

K 1b % Cm Era Em %

M 204 204 + 12483 3,061 +995 849
2nd qtr 84 194 mA + 155*3 4,17* +1,109 950
3rd qtr. 73 174 723 + 157*9 3,182 +1492 1150
Oh qtr. 73 144 284 + 18479 3.WB +87* 12.70

August 74 194 204 +3472 1.179 +471 1340
September 85 174 22.7 + 5488 921 +279 1348
October 13 117 194 >44*1 1483 + 189 1340
November 73 117 284 +3.787 789 + *82 1*40
December
1938

77 M4 204 +8,192 819 + 289 1340

1st qtr. 17 184 214 +14498 24*1 +810 1340
January 74 T14 214 +6.935 794 +229 1340
February 84 1&« 224 +2490 1,064 +291 1340
March 84 185 214 + 5,153 913 + S30 1*40
April S3 iai 207 +447* 1.179 +70 U40
May
June

94 104 21.7 +3449 713
-M3

+509 1940
1440

erf earnings f1B8S=-100): basic materials and ImlK wholesale prions of

imnutactured products ftnss “ 100J:r«air prices and wod‘prices (Jan tea?* TOO); Reuters

commodity index (Sap 1831 - 100); bade weighted value dl starting (1975= 100)

1st qtr.

2nt qtr

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

September

—
idw

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

January
February
March
April
May
June

mgs 0189a.* ranfg-* RPI* Foods w tally Starting

1224 094 1114 10X7 HU 1.7*7 754
12*4 974 1124 1084 10*4 1417 774
1274 989 1134 1884 1087 1482 734
1*14 100.1 1184 1094 10X7 1487 774
1274 982 1144 1084 10*8 1419 7X6
1294 904 1144 1094 1080 147* 7X3
1*07 994 1184 1104 10X7 1490 77.1

1*44 1024 1194 1104 1084 . 1421 7X0

7944 1024 1104 111.7 W74 1474 97-1
1044 1184 1144 1184 2418 93.9

1234 1080 1184 1114 M74 1408 974
1334 1014 1184 ' mA 1074 1484 97.4
13*4 1024 1174 1124 1084 1,918 «X9
nsj 1034 1174 1144 1088 3418 9S5
1394 1*88 1184 mo 1183 2410 9*5

1088 1104 1184 1187 *427 91.1

[ changes In amounts outstemflng, excluding tank toons.

Republic of Portugafl

FF 700,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1995
(Issued on July 24, 1987)

and

FF 700,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1995
(second tranche issued on April 26. 1988)

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the interest period

from July 26. 1989 to October 26, 1989,
the Notes wffl carry an interest rate of 9.2625% per annum.

The interest payable on foe relevant interest payment date,
October 26. 1 989 will be FF 236.7 1 per Note of FF 1 0,000
nominal and FF 2,367.08 per Note of FF 100,000 nominal.

The Agent Bank

giD KREDIETBANK
S.A LUXEMBOURGEOISE

ksBd

Goldstar Co., Ltd.
( /ncorpoTured in chd Republic oj Kuna uidi UmneJ liability)

NOTICE
to the holders ofthe outstanding

U.S. $30,000,000
1 -4 per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 2002

of
Goldstar Co., Ltd.

NOTICE IS HEREBY OlVEN ti? rhe hoMen of the Bond, that pmsuanr todie proouow ni the Tru.t [feed, the Conversion Price per Share ofCommon btocfc ol the Company h..s been adjured from W 3 32*3 toW3.P46 with oirecr from ’4»h June. (the dav after rh.> a-,,.

Sh°
th

V
WIJC °f •*8fcmsd 5hares M bolden and S80.000common Shares to common holders).

l«WJ7rh.l**>
Goldstar Co., Ltd.

FT 30
Jul. 1884/1893 +3
Sep. 1905/1914 +4

, . U.SE wo
Jul. 2267/2277 -w)
Sep. 2292/2302 +4

a WALL STREE
Aug. 2588/260C
Sep. 2598/261C

J’rices taken at 5pm and change is from previous Hn«m ^ q,

To Advertise
PROPERTY TO RENT
Furnished lettings Company and

Embassy Lets
Long and Short Term

All appear in the FT every
Monday and Saturday

Further details from Richard Wallinoton
TELEPHONE 01-873 3307

FAX 01-873 3064
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Mount Charlotte makes
20% advance to £22.3m
By John ThomhHI

MOUNT CHARLOTTE Invest-
ments, the hotel operator in
which Sir Ron Brieriey’s IEP
Securities has a 19 per cent
stake, increased pretax profits
by 20 per cent from £18^6m to
£22.29m in the 28 weeks to July
16.

The company said the rise
reflected continuing organic
growth as a result of buoyant
occupancy levels and strong
management controls.
Mount Charlotte - which

now runs to hotels with 9,500
bedrooms in OK, wwinng tt
the second largest hotel group
after Trust House Forte - saw
turnover grow by 14 per emit to
£6&46m C£60_06m). Mr Robert
Peel, chief executive, said occu-
pancy levels had risen by an
average of 8 per cent

In April, Mount Charlotte
bought the five star Tfawnada
Renaissance hotel in Brighton
for £30m. The hotel has been
renamed and added to the
group’s Hospitality Inn ^-hai«.

Mr Peel said the hotel had been
making losses before Us acqui-
sition but it was now trading
profitably.

Another hotel was acquired
in June, when Mount Charlotte

paid Ladbroke £24_5m for the
Charles Dickens hotel in Lon-
don. This three star hotel has
193 rooms and is located near
the company's Park Court
hotel.
In June, Mount Charlotte

issued £l00m of 10.75 per cent
first mortgage debenture stock
which, it claimed, provided
long term finance at an accept-
able rate.

An interim dividend of 0.46p

was declared, which represents
an improvement of 15 per cent
on the previous 0.4p. Ramings
per share, on a folly-taxed
basis, worked out at 2k23p
0L88p).
Mr Peel said he had had

friendly talks with representa-
tives bom IEP, but would not
welcome it increasing its stake,
“ft is not motivating for profes-
sional hoteliers to have to
wony about tittle-tattle con-
cerning share ownership,” he
said.

• COMMENT
This set of results reflected a
strong trading performance
bom Blount Charlotte. Operat-
ing margins were <m the rl«A

and the company looks set to

Nicholson consolidates on IOM
By Edward Sussman

THE NICHOLSON family plans
to consolidate its diversified
holdings on the Isle of Man by
merging the publicly traded
Isle of Man Enterprises, a prop-
erty company, with two pri-

vately held family concerns.

IOME, whose shares have
been suspended since July 12,

is to acquire Orchard Proper-
Ites. which owns eight freehold

properties, and Nicholson (Isle

of Man) Limited, which oper-

ates the food retailer Shoprite

and the wine seller Winerate
Wine Merchants. The Nichol-

son family will be paid
£14.45m, to be satisfied by the
issue of &8m new IOME ordi-

nary shares at 250p each.
Shares were suspended at 265p.

The planing win double the
number of shares in issue.
While family control of the
restructured company will

remain at about 68 per cent,

2.4m of the new shares, valued
at £6m, are to be placed with

BOARD MEETINGS

Hm Mowing compute Mm naWM (ten
at bawd mootings m am Slock EkcMngs.
Such masdngs st usually hsld tor tha pur-

poos ol considering divfttedk. OMcH Inote-
ttons aro not avattabie as to whsmsr ttw
flvldands aiw Interims or Duals and BM aub-
dMsftxu ahdtsn hater ars baaad amHy on
last year's Omstabte.

TODAY
Interim*- Oarby Tat HW & Smith, kaparts!
Chandcaf Inds. Jacobs (John IJ. loadng Lai-
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a Vert. Laboaa Ptstem I

PUBLIC WORKS LOAN BOARD RATES
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i

Over 1 up to 2
Over 2 up to 3
Over 3 up to 4 —
Over 4 up to 5
Over 5 up to 6
Over 6 up to 7 ~
Over 7 up to 8
Over 8 up to 9
Over 9 up to 10 —
Over 10 up lo 15
Over 15 up to 25
Over 25

11*
11* 11 1*
11* 11 *
11% 10%
11% 10*
11 10*
10% 10*
10* 10%
10* 10%
10* 10%
10% 9%
9* 9%
9% 9%

' 12>
12* 12*
12% 11 %
12* 11 %
12% 11%
11% 11*
11% 11%
11% 11%
11% 11
11% 10%
10% 10%
10% 10%
10 10

*NofKtuota loans B are 1 per cent higher In each case than non-quota
loans A. ISqual Instalments of principal, tt Repayment by hattyeoriy

annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include principal and
Interest). S With half-yearly payments of Interest only.

investors in order increase
liquidity in the market.
Mr Deryck Nicholson, chair-

man, forecast the enlarged
group win earn pre-tax profits
at not less than £2m an reve-
nue of £29m for the year end-
ing October SO, i960. Yesterday,
Isle of Man Enterprises
released resnlts for the six
months to April 30, 1999 show-
ing a pre-tax profit increase of
44 per cent from E13SJ9Q0 to
£299£7L

! Oliver to boy
Frame Express
The Oliver Group, formerly
George Oliver (Footwear), is

acquiring Frame Express, pic-

ture binning business with 16
retail outlets in London for
£LSm satisfied by £LSm in *A’
non-voting shares and the bal-

ance in loan notes. Frame has
an annual turnover of about
£2JSm.

Video Magic joins
:

the Third Market
Video Magic Leisure Group, a
regional chain of video film

rental stores, is joining the
Third Market through a plac-

ing capitalising it at SSJSm.
T.ainp & Cnrickshank is pla-

cing 3m shares at 66p to raise

about £L6m. Sponsor is Riggs
AP Bank.
The fwnpwy lure 38 outlets

In the Midlands, the north
west. East Anglia and the
home counties. It manages a
further 17 stares. It made pre-

tax profits of £188*50 in the
year to March 31_

Samuel Jones & Company Ltd.

£14,500,000

Acquisition

Financing

Provided by

NCNB Texas

UK COMPANY NEWS

Assertion of a case of mistaken identity
Clare Pearson profiles BBA and outlines its problems in reassuring a distrustful City

improve these still farther as
its heavy expenditure on refur-
bishment begins to pay off in
increased room rates. Mount
Charlotte will also advance as
a result of its recent acquisi-
tions and gnnw aHiiifinrmf ben-
efits may yet emerge from its

32.7 per ******* hnlihwg tr> its fel-

low hotel group, Norfolk Capi-
tal. However, the possible pred-
ator may also be possible prey.
The somewhat disconcerting
presence of Sir Bon Briariey on
the shareholder register gives
Mount Charlotte’s directors
some cause for concern,
although it «miw unlikely that

he would mount a full takeover
bid Mwfluif. But some other
admirer might well take a
chi-no to tho group’s assets

Mount Charlotte’b strong pres-

ence in London could prove
especially tempting - The cur-

rent buoyant market in busi-

ness and tourist travel -
boosted by the strengthening
fWTar — Wffl help posh pre-tax

profits over £50m for the year.
That gives a prospective p/e of
just over 15 — a shade high on
fundamentals but worth hang-
ing on to for any takeover
action.

T HE EUROPEAN car
market has stayed
strong so far this year,

and the upcoming rash of
results for British car compo-
nents companies are bound to
ShOW that business hac Iih»h

buoyant
BBA Group, the supplier of

friction materials
,
clutches and

brake systems, will have
enjoyed its share of these boom
mpdltlOPS
Analysts are forecasting that

BBA’b results next Tuesday
will show an increase in pre-
tax profits from £27.8m to
about £40m for the six months
to end-June.
However, to be slotted so

easily into the motor compo-
nents story is just what BBA
does not want to happen.
Rather, it is concerned that the
City has foiled to take stock of
the rapid progress it has
recently made towards achiev-
ing its aim of becoming a
broadly-based industrial bold-
ing company.
Flagged as a landmark in

thin process was the announce-
ment three months ago that it

was baying IGH, a US indus-
trial textiles company for a
marfmiim of m — a move
which brings its automotive
and non-automotive activities
into balance.
But much more important in

terms of size was last sum-
mer’s £22lm purchase, for a
mixture of cash and convert-
ible preference shares, of the
Guthrie Corporation, the diver-

sified manufacturing company.
BBA is currently capitalised at
about £425m.
BBA is still headquartered

modestly in deckheaton, West

Yorkshire. Bat it does indeed
look very different from the
retiring company - dominated
by its two founding families,

the Pearsons and the Fentons
— that it was fftiHwg all but
the last five years cf its 110-

year history.
The man at the centre of the

transformation is Mr John
White who joined as group
managing director in Novem-
ber 1984.

An early pupil of Professor
Roland Smith at Manchester
Business School, he is a plain-

talking northerner with a repu-
tation fear toughness.
But if many in the City are

currently failing to pay what
BBA spffg as due attention to

the "emerging international
conglomerate” story, it is prob-
ably because this is the second
tfmf> in about three years that

they have been asked to sit up
and pay attention, to the com-
pany. And the first time, the
results were less than satisfac-

tory.
UK-based Automotive Prod-

ucts, Mr White’s first big acqui-
sition, was purchased early in
1986 for 298.4m and the move
was followed a few months
later by a one-for-four £68.7m
rights issue.

But shortly after sharehold-
ers had stumped up for the
rights issue. BBA came out
with a surprise warning that
its profits were being affected

by a rapid darling in UK car
parts orders, in particular hit-

ting AP*s Midlands factory.

BBA’s sharp share price
slide at the time looked silly in
the light of subsequent results.
Ramfngg per share growth, for

instance, was 26 per cent in

BBA
Share price relative to the

FT-AAB-Share index
500

1984 85 86 87 88 89

1986, 47 per cent in 1987, and 22
per cent in 1968. But tbe legacy
of distrust remained.
Now. in order to polish its

tarnished image, BBA needs to

provide the City with some
strongly encouraging figures
supporting the wisdom of its

more recent acquisitions.

So far, in contrast to the first

few months after the purchase
of AP, last April’s acquisition
of Guthrie seems to have been
an even better move than BBA
could have expected.
Attention focuses on Page

Avjet, Guthrie’s airport ser-
vices and aircraft outfitting
business which considerably
expanded BBA’s aviation activ-
ities and had initially been
seen as the leading candidate

for disposal.

However, civil aviation has
expanded rapidly and demand
in the US for aircraft refurbish-

ment has boomed under the
impetus of the ageing fleet and
price escalation in the new air-

craft market.

John White: at the centre of
Hi> transformation

Page Avjet has come to look
more and more the jewel in the
Guthrie crown.

In a recent development, it

won tbe maintenance contract
for the shuttle between Boston
and New York recently
acquired by Mr Donald Trump.
BBA is also busy expanding its

facilities in Florida.
Tbe acquisition of IGH, the

manufacturer of industrial tex-
tiles, has also been seen as a
shrewd move by BBA follow-
ers.

On profit projections of
£9.4m for the year to end-June,

- the exit p/e was under 7, and it

is expected to contribute signif-
icantly to earnings next year.
The company is currently

planning another big corporate
development with the flotation
- scheduled for the autumn -
of its Australasian businesses.
These comprise BBA’s brake
and clutch businesses, the Aus-
tralasian side of Guthrie, and
an industrial plastics manufac-
turer bought in January this

The flotation, which should

value the company at A$100m
(£45Am), will be of 40 per cent

of the shares, and is intended

to supply funds for its expan-

sion in Pacific basin.

Expected to generate around
£20m in cash for BBA, it

should do much to relieve the

persistent worry among City

analysts about the company’s
level of gearing — which rose

to 100 per cent shortly after the

Guthrie acquisition.

But a series of disposals
have now limited gearing to

about 55 per cent, and BBA
says It should be down to
about 40 per cent, a level with
which it feels comfortable, by
the year-end.

There is certainly a good
deal more going on at BBA
than the manufacture of
brakes, clutches, and disc pads.

But this is the activity with
which it is most obviously
associated.

This is bound to bold its

shares back for the moment as

the market looks out for the

signs of a European car market
downturn.

In the longerterm, the share
price outlook hinges on BBA
e^iwfag recognition as a credit-

able international conglomer-
ate-

stockbroker Smith New
Court suggested the company
was a “fledgling BTR" in a cir-

cular this yean next Tuesday's
results are likely to be closely

scrutinised for some evidence.

If YOU'RE
SELLING

A COMPANY,
HERE'S OUR

OFFER.
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Tattersalls to yearlings, Spink to coins, Sotheby's

to art, Andersen's to companies.

The fact is, if you want the very best deal, Surrey

Street, London is where the buyers are.

They come from some of the most successful and

acquisitive companies in the world. Our clients.

(And, as you'd expect from one of the world's leading

accountants, from among our many worldwide friends and

acquaintances.)

We look at your disposal, however complex, and work

out the best packaging of its assets.

We do this with the imagination you'd expect from

specialists who do nothing else.

But what may surprise you is the speed with which

we'll turn the deal round.

With 126 completed last year to the tune of £1.6 billion,

ten of which we led ourselves, it's rather more high street than

Bond Street.

Call Michael Oaten on 01-438 3118 or call in: 1 Surrey

Street, London WC2R 2PS.

Arthur
Andersen

June 1989

Chartered Accountants
ARTHURANDERSEN*OU B AUTHORISED BY^WE INSTITUTE OFCHARTEREDACCOUNTANTS IN ENGLANDANDWALESTOCAUTON INVESTMENT BUSINESS.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Gummer to put the consul ii er first
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

MR JOHN Gammer. Britain's

new Minister of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food, intends to

shift the focus of his depart-

ment in an effort to restore the
confidence of the consumer
and to give a mote coherent

role to the farmer, both as pro-

ducer of food and as “keeper"
of the countryside
Mr Gummer, who was

appointed on Monday to

replace Mr John MacGregor
(now Minister of Education),
said yesterday that the minis-

try's task was to take the con-

sumer as its starting point
Fanners catered both for

consumers of food and for peo-

ple who enjoyed the country-
side. It was the Job of the min-
istry - and of farmers - to

meet the demands of those two
groups, Mr Gummer said.

Without giving hostages to
fortune - "a new minister
obviously looks again at all the

issues without necessarily tak-

ing immediate decisions” - Mr
Gummer also indicated that
his new focus would entail re-

organisation of the ministry,
barely changed since Britain
entered the European Commu-
nity 16 years ago.

His concern to put the con-
sumer first comes in the wake
of last winter’s salmonella-in-

eggs affair and increasing pub-
lic worry about food safety, as
well as against the background
of rising awareness of environ-

mental and countryside issues.

The minister's most immedi-
ate task will be to launch
today’s white paper, presaging
new food legislation in the
autumn. ft was vital that the
Government took more com-
prehensive powers to ensure
food safety, whether this
meant being able to close sus-

John Gummer: moving the ministry into the 1990s

pect food establishments, stop
imports or ensure acceptable
mechanisms for food irradia-
tion, he said.

“Clear responsibility” for
food and the food industry as
the planned bill goes through
Parliament is to be given to
one of two new junior minis-
ters, Mr David Maclean. Mr
David Carry, a former Member
of the European Parliament,
and agricultural expert, is to
be minister in charge of pro-
duction (Baroness Trumping-
ton will remain in charge of
horticulture, research and
development, pesticides and
nitrates).

In the rather longer term
and beyond these ministerial
appointments, Mr Gummer
suggested that the ministry
would need re-organising to
shift it in a direction more
appropriate to the 1990s.

Its structure was still very
much the product of the time
when Britain had full control
of its farm policy and the Min-
istry of Food and. the National
Farmers’ Union between them
decided annually on the prices

formers should receive.

"Then the ministry’s role -
and that of the NFU - was
quite clear, but now it's more
confused,” Mr Gummer said,

adding that it was as impor-
tant for formers to have confi-

dence in their role as food pro-

ducers and carers for the
countryside as It was far con-

sumers to have confidence.

Mr Gummer - who was
Minister of State for Agricul-
ture until last summer and
might thus be presumed to

have studied the matter closely
- did not specify the changes
he had in mind. However, he
intended they should be

“demand led” rather than revo-
lutionary.
On specific issues, Mir Gam-

mer the ministry would
continue to give high priority

to the reform of the EC’s Com-
mon Agricultural Policy, not
for its own sake but because a
more reasonably structured
system would be more accept-

able to consumers. It was also
necessary to ensure that sup-

port continued for farmers in
poorer areas of the community.

In his wish to see a more
coherent policy towards the
countryside, Mr Gummer said

he saw no need for the sort of
conflict which had often
marred relations in the past
with jobs for people in rural

areas and protecting the coun-
tryside for its own sake.

He had held discussions with
Mr Chris Patten, the new Envi-
ronment Minister, on differ-

ences in the past between the
departments. The only reason
these might arise was “habit”,

Mr Gummer said, adding:
“We’re not having that"
This weekend, Mr Gummer

will play host to Mr Henri Nal-
let, France's Agricultural Min-
ister, “A reasonable man to do
business with, whom I have
known for years,” Apart from
wanting to press Mr NaUet,
currently President of the EC's
Farm Council, on “one or two
of the consequenfials” of yes-
terday’s agreement on the
sheepmeat regime, Mr Gum-
mer hopes to show his French
colleague some of the schemes
like the environmentally sensi-

tive areas, which Britain has
introduced for conserving the
countryside. “I am very keen
to press him on the centrality

of looking after the country-
side," Mr Gummer said.

Spanish milk dispute likely to get worse
By Peter Brace in Madrid

AN OFTEN violent dispute
over prices between dairy
farmers and large milk product
plants in Cantabria is threaten-

ing to upset the torpor that
traditionally settles over Spain
in August.
After an informal meeting

between farmers and the
industry ended in Madrid with-
out agreement on Monday, the
formers said attempts would be
made to widen the conflict to
other parts of the country.

Last week, dairy farmers
around Santander poured away
lm litres of milk after the pro-

cessors had refused to collect

it Factories of large producers,

including the French yoghurt
group - Danone, have been
attacked and, in one case,
burned. Tanker trucks have
been stopped and emptied.

Just after the dispute began
in May, farmers surrounded
and closed a big Nestle plant
for three days.

Earlier this month, as frus-

tration mounted, the formers
poured 110,000 litres of milk
into the River Pas, which flows

into the Bay of Biscay, killing

more than lm fish In the pro-
cess.

The dispute centres on an
annual agreement between
dairy farmers and the industry,
which allows the price paid by
processors to foil in the spring
and summer, when supplies

are high, and to rise again for

the autumn and winter.
Last year, everything

worked beautifully. The Gov-
ernment established a mecha-
nism whereby producers and
factories would make regional
price agreements, setting a
minimum price of Pta33.60 a
litre for the summer and
Pta38.90 for winter.

In reality, the Cantabrian,
factories were paying up to
Pta60 a litre and exporting
large quantities of powdered
milk into the rest of Europe.
The dairy companies them-
selves were engaged in a fight

for distribution routes around
the country and paying high
prices to farmers to satisfy
wholesale outlets.

Delighted formers - the

Cantabrian dispute involves
about 16,000 small producers -

invested in new machinery and
increased their livestock.

The two sides foiled to agree
on 1989 prices and were forced
to go to Madrid for arbitration

last April. The Government
suggested a minimum Pta37 for

the summer and Pta42 for win-
ter. Meanwhile, however, pow-
dered milk export business has
dried up and the industry has
restored seme calm to its own
fevered ranks. The refusal,

nationwide, to budge much
from the Pta37 a litre mini-
mum is evidence of a new soli-

darity among the processors. - -

Charging that theprocessors
owe them .about

i

Pta4flOm; in.

back pay, the protesting Canta-
brian farmers have proposed
Pta49 a litre “as a negotiating
point.” but a milk industry offi-

cial said yesterday that “we
just can’t pay that."

Whether the dispute spreads
beyond Cantabria or not, form-
ers’ leaders were warning
yesterday that they would
step up pressure on fact-

ories in the region next week.
A representative of the dairy

industry said that he thought
the Cantabrian unrest was iso-

lated and that formers else-

where in the country appeared
to have accepted similar pric-

ing arrangements being used
by processors around Santan-
der. He said local dairy formers
needed to come to terms “with
the realities of the market”
Thousands of people own

small and inefficient dairy
beddings along Spain’s lush
northern coast For many, the
forms are a source of second-
ary and, often, undeclared,
income. Government officials

- in Madridsay the sheer spread
andhaphazardness of the Can-
tabrian industry makes smooth
'negotiating difficult

Equally, the violence of the
Cantabrian fanners’ campaign
for higher prices - especially

if it succeeds and if the Gov-
ernment continues to refuse to
intervene - may well light

fires in parts of Spain where
farmers are economically
stronger and better organised.

Single EC
market for

sheepmeat
accepted
By David Buchan
in Brussels

EC FARM ministers have
reached an outline accord to
create a single Community
sheepmeat market by the start

of 1993. This would mean uni-

form headage payments for

breeding ewes throughout the

EC and the elimination of the
UK’s variable premium (defi-

ciency payment) on lamb.
They also agreed to cut New

Zealand lamb imports from
the current 245,000 tonnes a
year to 205,000 tonnes for a
four-year period backdated to

January 1, 1989. But they
failed to reach a decision on
New Zealand butter imports
into the UK.
New Zealand diplomats still

hoped, however, that EC min-
isters would reach a consensus
in September on the Commis-
sion’s proposals which, as for

lamb, combine cuts in import
quota and levy.

The Commission has pro-

posed that New Zealand butter
imports into the UK, currently

74,500 tonnes a year, would be
cut to 64,500 tonnes tins year
and to 55,000 tonnes in 1992.

The special import levy would
be cut ffom 25 per cent of the
EC intervention price for
salted butter to 15 per cent.

The main elements of the
sheepmeat accord, which were
agreed in the early hours of
yesterday and which still have
to be formally confirmed and
adopted, would end the pres-

ent system under which the
Community is divided into
seven regions for purposes of
calculating these payments.
Next year, the seven regions

would become four, and by
1993, one. Two EC-wide rates

of ewe payments would be
introduced for “heavy" lambs,
raised mainly in the north
and, at a lower level, for
“light” lambs, raised mainly
in the south where sheep milk
is also produced. Greece and
Italy, which, along with the
Netherlands, opposed the deal
but were outvoted, felt the
“light" lamb payments were
insufficient

British officials said that for
the UK the disadvantage of
losing Us special variable pre-

mium was compensated by
greater flexibility cm the ewe
premium. Lowland flocks
would attract the full payment
up to 500 head, while for hill

flocks the fimit would be 1,000
head; any sheep above those
limits would attract half the
regular premium.
• Mr Raymond MacSharry,

the EC farm commissioner,
said he would wait until Sep-
tember produced firmer evi-

dence of this year’s harvest
before pronouncing on the
request by most EC member
states for a temporary suspen-
sion of the cereals co-responsi- I

bility levy.
]

Galvanising for action at

the Red Dog zinc mine
Andrew Fisher, recently in Alaska, reports on how
a revived Cominco is dealing with rising demand

J
UST NORTH of the Arctic
Circle, where the bleak
and often fog-laden Tun-

dra gives way to the bare
slopes of the Brooks Range, the
world’s largest zinc and lead
mine is being developed by
Cominco, the Canadian mining
company which fell on hard
times in the mid-1980s and has
since been given a reviving jolt

with the arrival of new share-
holders.
The Red Dog mine, an air-

.

craft hop away from the drab
town of Kotzebue - named

’

after a Prussian seaforer - is a
US$450m project Twenty years
ago, it was just a reddish-
stained creek which an alert

pilot spotted while flying back
home to Kotzebue. Today, says
Mr Robert Hallbauer, the chief
executive: “It's the most Impor-
tant thing we've got right now.
It’s a very good orebody, high
grade and low cost. It's the
largest such mine being devel-

oped now."
At a time when zinc con-

sumption is on the rise as car

j

makers, construction compa-
nies and other manufacturers
make more use of its anti-cor-

rosive properties, the new
mine will be in a position to

supply Cominco ’s own smelter
in Trail, British Columbia, as
well as customers in Europe
and the Far East, where
demand has grown strongly.

It will also enhance Comin-
co’s earnings, which have
already recovered sharply from
the losses of 1985 and 1986.

totalling C$213m before
extraordinary items last year
after CSSlm the year before. In

1986, Cominco made a C$152m
loss, and it was late that year
that the scene was set for the
ailing company's recovery.

A consortium of Canadian
(Teck Corporation). German
(Metallgesellschaft), and Aus-
tralian (MDd Holdings) compa-
nies bought control of Com-
inco, after which the
Vancouver-based company was
given a complete financial and
operational overhaul The link

with Metallgesellschaft, which
has its chairman, Mr Heinz
Schimmelbusch, on the Com-
inco board, has also made it

more market-oriented.
“Cominco was a very conser-

vative, exploration-minded,
mining-oriented group,” says
Mr Klaus Goeckmann, cur-
rently spending time away
from the Frankfurt company
as vice-president for marketing
and sales at Cominco. “They
were very weak in marketing.
We have helped them to
change their philosophy. Now,
they are more visible in the
market and a price leader in
North America."
Although zinc prices have

dipped recently, they are set to

average more this year than in

1988, which saw a sharp rise

from earlier depressed levels.

Cominco officials are coy about
forecasts, but Mr Hallbauer
says that 1989 is “looking
good.” It depends on the metal
prices. “If you look at average
prices for 1988, there’s a pretty

good chance of them being
higher this year on average.”

First half earnings were 80 per
.cent higher at C$14lm as a
result of higher zinc, copper,
and fertiliser prices.

Red Dog does not need high
prices to return a profit “It has
very low break-even levels,”

comments Mr Robert Stone,
Comlnco’s vice-president for
finance. “A 32 or 33 cent (per

lb) zinc price would allow
break-even to be reached, even
down to repaying bank loans.

And 8 cents under that, at
around 24 or 25 cents, would be
the price needed once financ-

ing has been paid oft” (This
year, zinc has traded between
70 and 95 cents.)

R aising the finance was
not easy at a time when
Comineo’s ownership

was changing - its previous
majority owner was Canadian
Pacific - and metal markets
were poor. The US$150m cost
of the small seaport and the
52-mile road to the mine was
met by the state of Alaska;
Cominco. which leases the
mine fond from the regional
native corporation, pays a fee
for using the port and road.

The mine and the ore treat-

ment min, cost about US$300m,
excluding $30m spent on feasi-

bility studies and preparatory
work.1 A further $90m covers
working capital. Among the
banks providing the develop-
ment finance were Union Bank
of Switzerland, Deutsche Bank
and Kreditanstalt fUr Wieder-
aufbaii from Germany, and
Westpac of Australia.
Mr Stone reckons that once

Red Dog is in foil production
by 1992; it will add at least

CSlOOm a year to Cominco’s
earnings at present zinc prices.

However, offsetting some of
this will: be the running down
of the Pine Point zinc-lead
mine in Canada. In Red Dog’s
favour is the large orebody of
85m short tons (2,0001b each),

giving a jhfe of over 40 years

for the mine, its high grades of

17 per cent zinc and 5 per cent

lead
,
and its easy accessibility

- “like a big egg somebody sat

on the surface and sunk in a
hit”
These figures compare

favourably, for instance, with

Cominco’s HeZlyer mine in Tas-

mania, which has 18m tons and
13 per cent zinc. The Red Dog
mine, adds Mr Stone, will be
equivalent to around 5 per cent
of the world's zinc consump-
tion. But the net addition will

be 2 per cent - half the rise in

world demand last year -

when the closure of Pine Point
is taken into account
On the negative side is the

foot that Red Dog is isolated

and in a region of harsh win-
ters. The zinc and lead concen-
trates will be kept in a huge
triangular-ended building; the
largest In Alaska, outside the
90-100 day ice-free summer
shipping season. Valuable
experience In operating Arctic
mines was gained with the
Polaris mine on Little Cornwal-
lis Island, north of Canada's
mainland
Another extra cost arises

from the partnership with the
regional native corporation,
which will receive royalties ris-

ing from an initial 4.5 per cent
of net cash flow to a maximum
of 50 per cent after around 30
years. "Most mines couldn’t
carry that,” says Mr Stone.
Clearly, Cominco and its share-
holders have a lot riding on the
potential of Red Dog.
• An attempt to change the
quotation of the London Metal
Exchange’s copper and lead
contracts from pounds sterling

to US dollars has foiled.

It has been unanimously
rejected by the LME directors.

Members were told yesterday
the matter will not be consid-
ered again for another year.
Traders against the change

said they could see no obvious
point in altering a system
which had built copper into the
exchange’s most successful
contract. They were particu-
larly reluctant to give up the
opportunity for arbitrage
between the LME’s copper con-
tract and New York's dollar-
based futures market.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
NICKEL PRICES continued to gain

ground on Hie London Metal Exchange
yesterday until the advance was pared
back by profit-taking near the dose.
The cash position closed at $12,550 a
tonne, up $375 an the day and S800 on
the week so far. Dealers attributed the

markers strength to Japanese
consumer demand and West German
merchant buying against a background
of technical tightness. Although LME
warehouse stocks ot the metal rose by
672 tonnes last week the totalled

remained uncomfortably low a! 3.270
tonnes. On the London Futures and
Options Exchange (Fox) coffee prices
fell back again as physical prices came
under further pressure in the aftermath
of the collapse earlier this month of the

International Coflee Organisation's
export quota system. But the

September price remained above
Tuesday morning's 8-year low.

SPOT MARKETS

Crude oQ (por barret FOB) + or -

Dubai S14S5-4 6SZ -0.35

Brant Blond S17.1S-7.30W --275

W.T.i. () pm «u) 318.52-8 57z 4X28

Oil products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne GIF) + or-

Premium Gasoline SI 85- 186 -2

Gas On S149-150
Heavy Fuel Oil 38406 -1

Naphtha $153-155 -2

Petroleum Argus Estimates

OEWnr + or -

Gold [per troy ozW£ 5373.75 + 2.00
Silver (per troy ozl^ 523C + 3
Platinum (per troy oz) Sam. 75 + 1.85

Palladium (per troy oz) S 147.65 -OSS

Aluminium dree niaritm) $1745 -10

Copper [US Producer) 114S-116 -1*2
Lead (US Producer) 30.Sc
Nickel (tree marker) SBOc +20
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 25.3*r +0.32
Tin (New York) 443.5

Zinc (US Prime Western) 80He
Came (live weighQT 1 14.4Ip -Z8S-
Sheep (dead weighnt 153.640 -21.6*

Pigs (live wetght)t 83.21 p -SS3-

London dally unar (raw) S350J + 7
London daily sugar (white) S«S6t + 19

Tate and Lyle export price £328 + 3

Barley (English feed) £1042Sw
Maize (US No. 3 yoiiow) £130
Wheat (US Dork Northern; £121.751

Rubber (spoi)V 58.25p
Rubber (Aug)fF 60.750
Rubber (Sep)9 6l.50p
Rubber |KL fiSS No 1 Aug) 251.5m -f 1.0

Coconut oil (Philippines^ S5201
Palm Oil (Malaysian S310t + 15
Copra (Philippines)® 5330
Soyabeans IUS) C187w
Colton “A" Index 84.25c + 0.75
Woollops l84g Super) GCOp

C a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-penoe/kg.

c-comaAb. r-ttngpil/fcg. y-Oct/Dec. w-Aug. z-sep.

u-Jun/Jul. x-Jui/Aug. t-Aug/Scp. u-Aug/Oct.

IMeal ConnntesJon average tatstock prices. *

change from a woek ago- VLortdon physical

market SCIF Rotterdam. 4 Bullion market
close- m-Malaysian cenia/kg.

COCOA £/lonne

Clone Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 855 858 862 855
Sec 866 873 877 865
Dec 919 928 928 918
Mar 892 901 902 890
May 901 911 910 BOO
Jul 915 026 926
Sep 930 040 041

Turnover 21B3 [1674) low ol ID tonnes

ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Daily

prtoe tor Jut 25 1076.71 (1007.66) :J0 day aver-
age tor Jul 26 107084 (1085.701

COmscAmne
Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jut 788 800 8T0 777
Sep 779 785 790 770
Nov 785 793 798 780
Jan 808 813 814 799
Mar 628 838 842 826
May 855 865 868 850
Jul 880 877 888 674

Turnover 5683 (3549) lots d 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per potted) for

Jul 3Sr. Como, dally 73.33 (73.44). 15 day average
7755 (7025)

SUGAR ($ par tonne)

Raw Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 315.60 312.20 320.60 314.00
Oct 317.20 314.00 324.00 314.80

Dec 305.00 31X00 305.00

Mar 298.60 29X80 301.00 294.00

May 292.00 289.00 295.00 290.60
Aug 289 00 2B7.0O

vnaia' Close Previous High/Low

Oct 419JJ0 413.50 423.00 415-50

Dec 378.50 373.50

Mar 36300 359.00 38550 360.50
May 380.00 356,00 363.00 357.00
Aug 3SBJ0 - 353.60

Turnover Raw 7122 (0627)tors ot SO tonnes.
White 1634 (2010).

Paris- White (FFr per tonne): Oct 2679. Dee 2425.
Mot 2335. May 2320. Aug 2310. Oct 2270.

CRUDE CM. S/barrel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 16J30 16.92 16.73 16.50
Oct 16.84 18.82 16.76 18430

Nov 16.68 16.72 16.82 1660
IPE Index 16.87 17.01

Turnover 13732 (1063a)

GASCHLS/ionne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 148.75 147.25 147.25 148.00
Sep 148.75 14735 147.50 14800
Oct 148.25 149 25 149 as 147.75
Nov 150.00 150.75 130.75 149.75
Dec 150.50 IS 1.50 151.25 150.00
Jan 148.00 149.50 140.75 148X0

Turnover 5677 (64Q1)lotS Ot 100 tonnes

WOOL
THE WORLD WOOL market is more
definitely down to floor prices new
Australian sales have resumed. Wool
corporation purchases this week have
amounted to between 357 and 40/. more
than anything reached Last season. Higher
proportions bought In do ncrt mean
significant weakening in prices however. In
Pie UK trade is said to t» poor. There are
problems on me machine knitting side, with

short-time working widespread arid further
redundancies m Scotland. Tops are quoted
at around 6G0p a kg tor B4s super. 423p tor

58s average and 350p lor SQb carded and
discounts apply tor any tiaflnne order.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Previous Hlgh/Low AM Official Kerb close Open Interest

Ahnnintin, 99.7% party (S per tonne) Ring turnover 14.125 tonne

Cash 1735-40

3 months 1 743-5
1733-7
1740-3

1746/1737 1745-6

1780/1738 1750-1 17555 30,617 lots

Capper, Grade A (E per tonne) Ring turnover 29.125 tonne

Cash 1570-2
3 months 1555-8

1589.5-8
157545

1602/1898 1588-600
1585/1553 1582-3 1558-80 71.157 tots

Lead (C per tonne) Ring turnover 10,250 tonne

Cash 417-0
3 months 409-10

420-2
410-1

421/417 420-1
410/407 408-9 409-10 9.77® lots

McW (5 per forme) Ring turnover 2.454 tonno

Cash 12800-800
3 months 11900-50

12450-500
11500800

13000/12800 128SO-950
12200/11700 1 SOSO-100 11800-2CQ0 6.610 lots

Tin (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1,375 tonne

Cash 9716-26
3 months 9700-5

0680-80
9650-60

0716/9715 9715-7
9750/9690 0705-10 9725-30 3JJ12 lots

Zinc, Special High Qrade (S per tonne) Ring turnover 13,950 tonne

Cosh 1650-5

3 months 1577-8
(875-85
15984

1680/1870 1668-71
1598/1578 1590-1 1585-90 10,566 lots

Zinc (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 4.B2S tonne

Cash 1595-800
3 months 1526-30

1820-30
1545-50

1820-6
1SSD/1S2B 1545-7 1530-6 7.781 tots

POTATOES E/torme LONDON BULLION MARKET
Close Previous Hlgh/Low Child (ftoe oc) $ price £ equivalent

Nov 130.0 140.0
Feb 150.0 180.0
Apr 213.0 222.0

May 232.0 242.0

132.0

219.0 21 ID
236.0

Close 3731z-374
Opening 372/--373
Morning Itx 371.50

227-227 >2
227^-228*4
228912
226.020

Turnover 467 (600) lots <j1 40 tonnes. Day's high
Day’s tow

3741* -375k
371 It -371*

SOVAMEAE HEAL C/tonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low Cains S price £ equivalent

Oct 14000 142.00
Dec 13750 14050

140.00 Moptotool 383 -388 «a

38312-38812
233-238
233-236

Turnover 107 (14Q)tois of 20 tonnes. US Eagle
Angel

3831- -388
381 *4-386S
371-374

233-236
231 la -234 la

225 -2271-

FHCMHr FUTURES SlO/fndOx point New Sqv. 8712-8012

87^2-68 >2

498 65-506.55

53 Li -54
53*4-54

302^5007.45Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 1383 1382
Aug 1434 1404
Oct 1540 ISIS
Jan 1585 1542

1395 1389.
1430 1415
1S4S 1535
1565 1549 SMer Sa p/tine oz US eta oqulv

Apr 1697 1578
8FI 1388 1379

Spot 316.95
32SJS

520.90

632.65

Turnover 272 |134) 8 months
12 months

338.85
358.80

544.05

566.30

C/tonne

Wheat Close Previaus High/Low

Sep 106.00 105.30 109.00 10S.40
MOV 109.00 109.05 109.75 109.20
Jan 113.55 1T2J15 113.45 113.00
Mar 117.00 116.15 117.00 116.65
Mey 120.10 119.50 12a 10 119.50
Jun 122.10 121JO 122.00 12/£0

Harley Close Previous High/Low

Sop 103.55 103.50 10855 10835
Nov 707.00 107.25 107.15 107.00
Jan 110 50 110.BS 110.75 110.85
Mar 113^5 113.60
May 11520 115.55

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE THADO OPTIONS

Atonrintum (90 7%) Calls Puts

Turnover Wheat 286 (SB). Barley 117 (121).
Turnover tots of 100 tonnes.

Strike price S torme Sep Nov See Nov

1650 117 121 17 33
1760 ss 66 53 75

1850 20 31 117 138

Capper (Grade A) Calls Puis

2450 157 153 41 100
2550 97 106 81 ISO
2650 55 71 137 212

LONDON VOX TRADED OPTIONS

(Cash Settlement; p/kg

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 114.5 115.5 1 12-3

Oct 1195 119 9
NOV U05 120.0

Turnover 0 (Q) tote of 3.250 kg

Collee Sep Nov Sep Nov

750 SO 78 22 44
800 25 55 47 7t

850 11 37 83 103

GmM Sop Dec Sop Doc

850 28 13

soo 7 65 42 47
950 42 74

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, gold edged higher
from local buying, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert. Prices met
resistance levels at 37550 basis August
and then slipped back. Sympathetic
buying from gold helped silver firm
slightly. Platinum futures rallied above
the 500 level as new longs were seen
in the market Copper prices fell on
trade and stop-loss selling. The softs
featured higher sugar prices as
commission houses were active
buyers. Heavy switch trading was
noted in the Cocoa market. Coffee
futures were listless. In the grains,
prices were firm in most markets as
scattered short covering helped correct
some oversold conditions. The
livestocks had lower belly prices from
elected sell-stops. The large amount in
storage continues to weigh on the
market Live hogs and cattle had slow
days. Cotton prices were again higher
as carryover buying from Tuesday
supported the market. The energy
complex remained weak after

sideways action.

New York
GOLD 100 troy oz.: S/troy 02.

Cl030 Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 374.9 373.7 3752 3751!
Aug 375.0 374.1 376.4 3732
Sep 377.3 376.4 0 0
Oct 379.3 378.4 380 J9 377.6
Dec 383.5 382.6 385.3 381.6
Feb 387.5 380 0 38B.5 3S6.9
Apr 391.6 390.7 0 0
Jun 3957 304.8 397.0 394.0
Aug 399JB 338.9 O' 0

PLATINUM 50 troy oESrtroyo*.

Ctoso Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 407.4 493.3 494.5 492.5

Oct 5012 4966 503.0 495.0

Jan 5038 499.6 504.5 5Q0D
Apr 507.1 503.1 503.5 503.5

Jul 510.6 SOB-6 0 0
Oct 514.1 610.1 0 0

S1LVEFI 5.000 troy oc cente/troy «-

CiOBO Provlous Hlgh/Low

Jul 523.4 520.8 524.5 521.0

Aug 5230 521.5 0 0
527

S

520.0 S3 1.0 524.0

Dec 539 9 538-3 543.5 535 5
Jon 543.1 341.5 0
Mar 5512 549.8 GS3.0 548 5

May 558.7 557.1 0
Jul 566 5 5652 687.5 567.5

574.3 5722 675.0 575 0
Doc 585.5 584.0 0 0

|
INDICES

|

REUTERS (Base: September 18 1031 - 100)
|

July 25 July 74 ninth ago yr ago
|

1909.4 19138 2033.5 1887.7

|

DOW JONES (Base: Dec. 3< >974 a 100)

Spdl 130.48

Futures 12905
130.29

1Z9.1S

132-52

131.00

141.82

135 63

COPPER 26.000 lbs: cenn/ibs

Close Previous High/Low

Jul moo 1I42S 11150 111.90
Aug 111-80 113.60 0 0
Sop 111.56 11255 113.95 1(0 90
Dec 107.20 108.75 109J5 106.70

CRUDE Ok. [Light] 42.000 US galls S/turreJ

Latest Previous HigWtow

Sop 18 43 18.54 18-53 1827
Oct 1028 10.32 18.40 10.19
Nov 1823 18.23 18.32 18.15
Dec 1820 18.18 10.30 18.10
Jan 18.30 18.12 18.25 18.11
Feb 18.14 18.10 1623 10.10
Mar 18 13 18.10 1021 1B.10
Apr 18. 10 18.10 18.22 18 07
May 18 20 18.10 1021

'

1&14
Jun 18.11 18.10 18.11 M.11

HCATMQ OIL 42.000 US galls. COTCtfUS ga/19

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 4965 4942 4990 4925
Sep 5025 5001 5060 49B5
Oct 5T0S 5078 5135 5085
Nov 5173 5150 5200 5150
Dec 5240 5228 5290 5210
Jan 5255 5236 5270 5230
Feb 5185 SI4f 5/85 St80
May 4800 4651 4800 4800

COCOA 10 lonncsA/tonncs

Close Provlous HlgWLow

Sop 1293 1300 1314 1290
Doc 1314 1315 1330 1310
Mar 1323 1324 1337 1323
May 1333 1343 1347 1333
Sep 1381 1368 1381 1361
Jut 1353 1355 1353 1353
Dec 1380 1307 0 0

COFFEE -C” 37 .5001bs; oorrts/lbs

Close Previous High/Vow

Soo 85.37 04.75 85 90
Doc 87.13 87 06 0750 87.05
Mar 89.94 90.12 90 05 89.90
May 9151 62.00 0 91.90
Sep 96.88 06 ID 97JS
Dec 99.20 100.00 101.00 100.01

SUGAR WORLD “11" 112.000 lbs: coma/ltw

Closo Previous Hign/Low

Oct 14 22 14.09 14.67 1430
Jan 12.63 13SO 12 95
Mar 1330 13.18 13.59 13.25
Mar 13.08 12.95 13 34 13.05
Jut 12.94 12.79 1305 0
Oct 12.70 12-56 12.85 0

COTTON 50,000; corics/lbs

Close Previous High/Low

Oct 74 98 74.40 75.00
Dec 75.70 75.28 75.07
Mar 76 35 75.75 76.48
May 76.70 78 03 76 TO
Jut 76 40 78.05 76.55
Doc 6001 66.00 67.00 86.60

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 Ifa: cumviha
Closo Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 156.85 166.70 158 30
145JU 144 75 145 75

Jan 141.65 141.05 142 40
Mar 141.15 140.30 0
May 14016 13930 0
Sop (39. IS 138 30 0
No* 139 20 130.30 0 0

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min; cents/601b bushel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 601/0 661/0 673/0 061/0
t»ep 012/2 612/0 621/0 610/0
Nov 596/6 597/4 005/4 505/0
Jon 604/6 805/0 612/4 603/0
Mar 613/2 615/0 622/0 612/0
May 617/0 618/0 627/0 616/4
Jul 618/4 622/0 630/0 618/4
Ayg 603/0 606/0 0 0

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lbs: oents/lb

Close Previous High/Low

Aug 1039 18.92 19/25 iaaa
Sop 19. 13 19.13 19.44
Oct 1933 1936 1967 19.33
Dec 10.67 10.64 20.04 10.68
Jan 19.85 18.80 20 18
Mar 2035 20 25 20.80
May 20.50 20.60 20.75 20.50
Jul 20 75 20.87 21.05 20.75

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tore; S/ton

Close Previous Hlgh/Low
Aug
Sep
Oct
Dec
Jan
Mar
May
Jul

205.3
193.7

187.5

163.6

183.0
183.?

182.5
1810

204.2
192 7

185.0

182.2

181.7

162.0
182.0
1820

206.5
195.0

188.0

184.6

184.0
184 JO

183.7

184.0

204.7
183-0

165.5

1825
1625
1ESL5
182.5
183.0

MAIZE 5.000 bu mm-, cents/561b bushel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low
Sep
Dec
Mar
May
Jul

Sep
Doc
Dec

229/4
226/0
232/6
237/0
237/0
230/0
224/2
233/4

239/6
226/0
233/0
237/0
236/4

232/0
228/0
237(0

231/6
229/0
235/2
230/0
239/6
230/0
22910
233/4

228/4
225/0
231/2
234/6
236/2
230/0
224/2
233/0

WHEAT £.000 bu min; cemsrBOtbtoushol

Close Previous High/Low

Dec
Mar
May
Jul

Sep

308/2
400/6
405/0
39Q/0
359/4
363/4

386/2
3M/2
401/S
384/0
354/4
358/4

390/0
403/0
406/0
390/0
359/4
0

386/4
388/0
402/0
386/0
354/4
0

LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lbs; tertts/lte

Aug
Sep
Oct
Dec
Fob
Apr
Jim
Aug

72.77
73.90
75.77
73.90
72.67
73.75
72.35
TO.SO

72.37
73 90
75.37
73.90
72.65
73 90
72.45
7UJS0

Hlgh/Low

72.90
a
7S.BS
74.17

75.82
74.05
72. 45
70.30

72.12
73.76
75.07

73.70
72.45
73.83
72.30

“»* -W.00O lb; cents/lba

— Close Prenoua High/Low
Aug
Oct
Dec
Feb
Apr
Jim
Jul
Aug

45.02
39 35
41.20
42.10
39 82
45.02
4565
44.73

45.07
30 35
4i.tj5

« 10
39 95
45.20
45.00
44.ro

45.12
39.46
41.38
42.25
40.20
45.25
0
44.75

43.80
38.95
40.DO
41.77
39.70
45.00
45.83

V.UUU lbs; contx/te

—— r-TDVIOUS Hlgh/Low

Fob
Mar
May
Aug

40.52

40-52

41 BO
4082

27%
40.87
40.95
42.00
41.20

28.10
41 .2D
41.00
43_20
4l 25

27.00
40.35
40.15
41.13
40.66
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Sluggish trading session for equities
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

THE DISCLOSURE of better
UK trade figures for last month
than expected, together with a
modest improvement in the
pound, did little to excite a
London equity market again
reduced to near-torpor by a one
day transport strike in the UK.
The FT-SE Index recovered
most of an 11 point fall sus-
tained as traders waited for the
trade figures, hut the market
looked very sluggish as it
closed half an hour earlier
than usual because of the shut
down of London commuter
travel services.
The current account deficit

of £L5bn on UK trade in June
was comfortably inside the
market’s range of forecasts and

Account

Iww Dot:
Alia 7

Km fan AAnp any MU pHo» taa

buttressed hopes that domestic
bank base rates may have
peaked at their current 14 per
cent lewd. Equities rallied as
the pound edged higher, bat
turnover was thin. Investment
activity was small, with the
travelling problems reducing
City attendance by market
an^lynlw and

staffs, although trading desks
were usually fully staffed.
Business melted away in early
afternoon as the City headed
for home.
The final reading on the

FT-SE Index at 22&LS showed
a net loss of 4£ points. The
blue TwH wimt fortunes,
with th*? %ppi

- pound
the bige slightly against the
overseas earning stocks. A foil

in 1(3 ahead of today’s interim,

trading report reflected turn-
over of fewer than lm shares.

Glaxo was among the leaders
to back away inthe face of a
higher uouxuL Reuters, the
worldwide financial communi-
cations group, also slipped as
the market digested this

week’s trading statement
Seao trading volume in eoui-

ties dipped to 832m shares from
357Am in the previous session.

Yesterday's total was boosted
by speculative activity in a
number of sectors as many of
the market’s long-running bid
favourites came into play
again. However, little credence
was placed upon yesterday’s
modest gains, often in even
more modest turnover, in Cad-
bury Schweppes, Lucas Indus-
tries and a handful of other

stocks.
Trading started in both

SmltbKllne Beecham A shares
and units, the securities of the
new global pharmaceutical
group formed by the merger of

Beecham
stock

bows out

of a management buy-out;
although unlikely in the
short-tom, some felt an mbo
could be an the cards if the
Mountleigh share price
remained at such a large dis-

count (32 per cent) to its net
asset value.
Ur Tony Clegg, the chair-

man, already has 14 per cent of
Mountleigh, and if he exercised
his option Hghtg to buy a far-
ther 7 per cent before the
expiry dandHna thin Christmas,
then it might indicate he is

considering a buy-out, said one
analyst The problem would be
the price; an offer of around
200p would only attract rival
bidders, while one nearer 250p
could entail potentially crip-
pling borrowing costs.

FT-A AII-S«iare index

No silver trumpets sounded
yesterday as the sharp quota-
tion of Beecham, i™ of the
kmgest-staudmg blue drips in
the London stock market,
faded into oblivion when trad-
ing opened in the SmHiiiniw
Beecham (SKB), the new trans-
atlantic group created by the
£7bn merger of the two phar-
maceutical companies.
SmithKline Beecham A

shares opened at 532a, in line
with expectations, when trad-

ing wirnmpnmi at 3.30pm, fol-

lowing the merger approval at
an egm of SmithKline Beck-
man stockholders, and ended
the day at 538p after turnover
of just over 3m: SmithK Bee-
cham units at 2525p also per-
formed much as expected.
However, this does not

change the view of Nomura
Securities, among others, that
the new stock may be highly
vulnerable to ratling from the

US, where it has failed to gain

entry to the Standard ft Pom’s
1

500 list and could therefore be
jettisoned by index-linked
funds which held both Smith-
Kline Beckman and Beecham.
The newcomer is joining the
FT-SE list but index-linked
trading in the UK market is

not substantial enough to
counter the US pressures,
according to London analysts.

Such fears were reflected in

the final Beecham share price

of 643p, a surprise gain of 10 ra
UK market makers hurriedly
squared their books before
Wall Street started trading in
SfffthkHiw RgflChflnV
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Equity Shams Traded

Plessey alert

Moimtlelgh boaght }

Talk of a management buy-
out and a subtly bettor than
expected set of fun-year profits

figures put property group
Mountleigh in the spotlight.

Final earnings of £53.3m,
although down nearly 25 per
cent on the year, were at the

top end of estimates, and
Mountleigh shares firmed
against the market to close at

172p.
The figures carried few sur-

prises, but some observers
were impressed by the cantrir

button to earnings from Galer-

ias Preciados, the Spanish
retailing and property opera-

tion that now accounts for

around 40 per cent of Moun-
tleigh’s total property assets.

“Clearly the future is all

about Galenas," said one ana-

lyst, "and Mountleigh has done
a good job in turning Galerias

around so that it should now
be ready for flotation within a
couple of years.”

Analysts were adopting a
cautious approach to the talk

Plessey shares extended
their recent run, closing a fur-

ther 2 ahead at a 1989 high
point of 271p as the market
picked up whispers that the
Ministry of Defence baa finally

given its blessing to a renewed
hid for Plessey by the GEC/
Siemens alliance. Electronics
specialists now expect the
renewed bid to be madp within
the next few days.

Market observers said yester-

day GEC/Sfemens would have
21 days to launch another bid
for Plessey once the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
has rubberstamped the MOD'S
approval.
Analysts are now focusing

on the likely price at which
GEC/Siemens will pitch any
new bid. A figure of 275p is

thonght to be likely, compared
with the 22Sp level GEC/Sie-
mens originally bid fix Plessey

and the 245p level at' which the
alliance launched a market
raid to raise its joint holding to
just short of IS per cent

,

GEC closed H4 lowe? at

266Vip with turnover a respect-

able 3j6m shares. Turnover in
Plessey shares came out at

.

1.3m, a figure that did? not
include a single trade of L8m
shares recorded on the Stock
Exchange’s overnight ticker. .

...

An unusual development
came in Yale ft Valor’s agreed
takeover of Myson when the
former sent Hoare Govctt into

the market to bid for stock.

The broking house acquired a

short 7m shares before the
price edged above 221p, the
level Hoare was prepared to
pay. According to one market
source, Yale wanted to buy 8m
shares, or nearly 10 per emit of
the Myson equity.

The reason for the Yale pur-
chase, its first ofMyson shares,
was not given. However,
rumours of a possible counter
offer from an unnamed suitor
have been circulating and were
responsible yesterday for stim-
ulating Myson shares, up 9 at
225p. Yale ft Valor also gwfafld

.
ground to dose 10 .up at 845p.

Lloyds Bank eased a couple
of pence to 349p on turnover of
1.6m shares ahead of tomor-
row's interim results. Howe
Govett, broker to Lloyds, is

forecastingrpre4^x.px^fit8 of.

£460m, some 2 per cait up an
last yeartB comparable figure of
£452m, arid a net Interim divi-

dend 9 per cent up at Op. The
Hoare banks team argues “the
odds have shortened on fur-

ther, extra charges fbr lessor

developed .country debt at the
end of 1989.”

Lloyds- associate Lloyds
Abbey life is also scheduled to
report interim numbers on Fri-

day with Hoare analyst Ms

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989

BINTISH FUNDS «7» Be llpe 99. Tfc 6pe
1MO, Ex- aljpcVO. Tr. a^po v-«0, Fd.

54, pa V7-9I. TV. 2pc V2. Tt. 2po IL TH. Tr
2pc Tr. Shpe Til. Tr. alppa U. TXS. TV.

2pc IL OS.Tr.i^po a. TSTV. 2»IPC L 11
TV. 2 >2pa L «. Tr. Sfepa B. T6. Tr. 2>ape
20. Tr. 2 >2 pc -24. AMEWRAMS ra CmpboE
Soup. UnlWi.MHOM AMwIhWJUnk
Inland, Deotseta. WooddMMsr,

Tonkm Cm. PL. uaBnar WV. WMHia
(LL MMNUNCE H) Aflhn FAFMEIT
ISC Raaaarch. UX IMpar. WCIW Osk.
FWUFBH I V CT FSJA Pipq, MaMampy.
MawdJaKft SJBpc PL, TCXIUEStl} Eart)T»

Of Wfciay. uwtooto**
Enaigjr, Color. Royd Enangr. THBBB MAMET
moupM.

a^MnuratonTlOTnpBOn.KlnflWan. CHEMKAIS
Fomco, Laporto. fUMoHL Yorioh

I (tTGanwal HopL. BUBJHNOE
oh. hwL Houabig. STONESA

STORESO Aapray. Body 3hcp.
BLECmKALS (?) Oenmana. Ericaoon (LUJ.
QEC. PMWpmLp. PIobsot. Mtai, SmuMraoa
EL. BWMMBM©« AdM Cm. BuCOof
(W.).TAOkwa.POODSOVAOMKlCWiH
AaMOT. BSM. DdmOT. OomL FartdH
SuHwrtond. REmSTWALSW AIM. Apoflo

(2) Bodwtrah. mmL Htulng. STONES P9
Oabicd. Gtomar. Lnmdaa OTwwt-,
EUCnoCALB (7) CryaMlaM, DenaHran .

Ml, HawWFRacAanL Naaco inwu Namoarfc
- • Nocttaonber, R A V bdo Syato.

MU^ BJt Pipa, BTH KMax. Baor Brand,

ElaeBM Taya. BittWi Vwl Braoka
CompMar Foopla. Hwon. Hapwwft. Moaale
Uwa^ PanBand. Raflanca Bae, IT Orp,

Tach. KintHFanpa. mot. Oafcaood. Optical

A Mad. InTt, Sharp A Uw. HMMngtoa.
IEMUFE (Z) BCe. Hanimax. HtOHHTY
(1) Zurich. SOUTH AflBCANS fl) OoM F
Prep. TMIsram Aiqn.NaL Honw Ln.
7ijpo PL. aMDCS AAfllotMaL CMI Raa,
Harmony.

Angela Goad, who rates the
stock as undervalued, going for
nw-fav nrpflti of WiPm and an
interim of 4^p net County
NatWest WoodMac forecasts

pm-fanr }md an interim.

of 5p.

Among hotel stodos Mount
Charlotte eased a penny to 91p
after the company reported a
20 per cent rise in half-year
profits to g»Srn; the good fig-

ures were already in me price,
aid traders. Rvan Hotels
firmed 2 to 62p cm talk of Irish
buying, while the lack ofafot
low-thrirngh on rec^it hid spec-
ulation left Trusthouse Forte
languishing at 348p.

Scottish fashion retailer A
Goldberg stood out among qui-
etly traded stores with a rise of
15 to 175p. The gains, said deal-
ers, were inspired by talk that
ChartarhaH, the investment
company run by the Australian
entrepreneur Mr Russell
Goward, had either sold its293
per cent stake to a predator,
possibly Blacks Leisure, or was
prepartog to bid itselffbr Gold-
berg. At the close Charterhall
and Blacks were both
unchanged, at 22%p and 8%p
respectively.

Dixons were busily traded in
both tile underlying and the
traded options cm rather wOd
speculation of a bid from West
Germany; the talk was enough
to lift the shares 2 to 168p an
turnover Of 8An- Kingfisher

remained a firm market as
institutional demand helped
tiie price add 4 at 342p.
Lowndes Queensway took

another farmhip in the wake of
Tuesday’s severe downgrading
from broker James CapeL The
shares ended down 8 at 30p,
after 29p. and Lowndes has
now seen some 20 per cent
wiped off its market valuation

. in just two days.
Ferranti fell 2% more to 86p

on turnover of Urn with the
market stiQ depressed by
..recent big turnover in the
shares, vriiich Indicated that a
large shareholder, widely
thought to be Mr James Guerin
(a former director of Interna-
tional Signal), had sold his
stake.
Amstrad dipped to 70p

before steadying and closing a
net penny off at 72p after

County NatWest WoodMac
reaffirmed its bearish stance
on the stock and said it had
lowered its profits forecast for
thru year and next to VflSm.

Among food mairnfaetiiffain
bid speculation helped Dalgety
add 7 at 421pon turnover of lm
shares while Cadbury
Schweppes added 3 at 447p.

A two-way pull devel-
oped in Vickers, the engineer-
ing group rumoured to be fac-

ing a hid, possibly from GKN.
The buyers eventually had
their way and Vickers closed
up 4% at 242%p.

IntpriTn pmmH higher than
expected and soma 33 per cent
iro on last year sant Hepworfh
snares off cm a run. More buy-
ing developed as analysts

rarm
Restructure at POETS
P&O EUROPEAN
TRANSPORT SERVICES
(POETS) has restructured. Mr
John Steele has been appointed

non-executive chairman, and
Mr Richard Bird a non-execu-

tive director. Mr Geoff White-

head, retiring chairman, con-

tinues as chairman of the

Rhenanla Group until Decem-

ber 31. Mr Jim Patou becomes
managing director. Mr Roa
Patterson leaves the board of

POETS to concentrate on Scot-

pac (international removals),

and Sir David Baister also

leaves the board, assisting m
Butlers (warehousing) until Us
retirement in October. Mr

POETS. He was managing
director of Butlers. Mr George
Huff relinquishes his role as

depute managing director, and
will be responsible for P&O
unit loads business sector -

P&O Ferrymasters. Pandoro,
and POETS Fleet Management.

tant iwflTiflging director of

Mr Bryan Haworth becomes
managing director of P&O
Roadtanks and will join the
board of POETS. Mr Patou is

appointed a non-executive
director of P&OCL following
the retirement of nan-executive

directors Mr Alan Hatchett
and Mr Geoff Whitehead. Mr
Steele, a transport cmwnltant,

was EEC director general for

transport, 1981-86.

Mr Idris Pearce has been
appointed deputy chairman
of ENGLISH ESTATES. He
wifi succeed Sir Christopher
Wales as chairman in
November. The appointment
is for three years and is

part-time. Mr Pearce is a senior

partner with Richard EBBS,

and is senior vice president
of the Royal Institute of
Chartered Surveyors. English
Estates operates for DTTm
to provide industrial and
commercial premises where
the private sector is unwilling
to take the risk.

Mr Stuart Ashmore has been
appointed Bales director of
BELSTAFF INTERNATIONAL,

Group.

Mr Nicholas M- Brown,

managing director of the

leasing division, and Mr
Stanley G. Clarke, regional

director, East Anglian

dealerships, have been

managing director of the

Mr grands Alexander Scott
i - Mia fwtarri nf

TRIMOCO.

has jomea me iwamm
PROVINCIAL INSURANCE,
Kendal He is the only son of

the group's president, Mr Peter

F. Scott

Mr Alan Price, managing
director of WEQmott Dixon
Construction, and chairman
of Wfllmott Dixon Anglia and
WRlmott Dixon London, has
been appointed executive

.

directs coordinating sales

and marketing.

Mr Ian Fto-Hante tanibeeR

flppnintflri commercial tnrecmr
ofKEIJLOCK, factoring

subsidiary ofthe Bank of

Scotland.

Mr Ian Wright has been

appointed business

development
SHARPS INDIVIDUAL

£ BEDROOMS-

The following have been
appointed to the board ofTHE
TIMES SUPPLEMENTS; Mr
Sftnnn Jenkins, vice chairman;

Bfr Dennis Styles, general

manager, andMr Peter

Stehrenbager.MrCo^
S^S^irGeraM B. Hood

and MS Joan M. Jackson, from

News International

Dr Adrian Noad has been
appointed commercial director

ofMHiLICOM (UJL). He was
go^ral manager, advanced
network services, British
Telecom.

MERCANTILE SERVICES, ft

subsidiary of Mercantile

Groiv and a member of Bar-
clays Bank Group, is establish-

ing a consolidated vehicle
rental distribution and fleet

management business consist-

ing of the Did group, the Cam-
den group, and Guy Salmon.
Hr John Yardtay (above) has
been appointed managing
director of Mercantile Ser-

vices. Mr Geoff Faulkner joins

the board as an executive
director. Mr Stan Buckley and
Mr Tom Gazk Join the board
representing the Mercantile
Group.

VG INSTRUMENTS. He is

GRESHAM
TjNDERWRTnNG AGENCIES ,

has appointed Mr TJL Reyman

to the board.

Mr Jon Rushton has been
appointed a main,board
director ofJOHN LAING.He
is group chiefquantity
surveyor and director of
contractual services. He joined
the group in 1956.

DAVID,BUILD. Sevenoaks,

White as sales director. She
was salesand marketing
director of RegaHan Properties.

THOMAS COOK has
appointedMrDesmond

director.

SmithKline and Beecham;
today, SmithK Beecham A will

replace Beecham in the FT-SE,
the FT Ordinary and the FT-
Actuaries share indices.

London's eariv close muffled
its response to Wall Street’s
opening but UK market traders
sounded somewhat nervous
ahwiil nf nuhlication today of
the latest US Gross National
Product statistics. These will

be scanned for further indica-

tions that the US economy is

slowing down significantly.

On the domestic front, how-
ever, the UK market now feces

a break from economic data
until mid-August when the
next set of producer prices and
retail sales figures are due.
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revised their estimates for the
frill year ami the shares ended
showing a gain of 14 at 305p.
Eurotunnel emerged from

their recent depression, in
spite of sell recommendations,
to dose 58 dearer at 900p. The
Anglo-French consortium
announced yesterday that con-
tracts totalling £60Qm had been
awarded for the manufacture
and supply cf the initial rolling
stock.

A Kitcat ft Aitken recom-
mendation to buy for growth
potential pushed Mosaic
Investments to 3l2p, while
Parkfield jumped 10 to 422p
and Pentiand Industries rose 5
to I12pi

Speculation continued to cir-

culate that Lucas Industries
will either negotiate some ftorm

cf European components deal
with Sumitomo Electric of
Japan, or attract predatory
interest from Ford Motor.
Lucas is not the easiest stock
to trade in, said a marketma-
ker, and when the price is run-
ning dealers tend to cover their
positions quickly. The shares
gained 14 more to 665p.
Jaguar reacted nervously to

a downgrading from BZW and
fell to 387p before rallying to

dose slightly above the lowest
at 388p, down 6 on balance. Mr
Keith Williams, who
researches the motor sector for

the securities house, has
ttlaflhpri his aathnate of current
year profits from £35m to only
£15m. The stock presents a
dilemma, says fim analyst, the
shares being grossly overval-
ued but supported by bid
hopes.
Mr Briland Franklin's Pern-

bridge Investments revealed
yesterday the purchase of &3m
shares in DRG but the market
was seemingly unimpressed

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The foltowtxg is basal on trading Mlmne for most Alpha securities dealt (broHgb the SEAQ system yesterday and I 5 pm.
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and the shares eased to 559p.

Fembridge now owns 16.6 per
cent of the Basildon Bond
paper and packaging group
and in a statement stressed it

has no current or prospective
involvement or association
with Mr David Rowlands of

Gulf Resources.
Expansion hopes drew buy-

ers to WPP, the agency major,

and the shares ended 20 up at

The latest slide in crude oil

prices continued to bear
heavily on the energy stocks.

British Gas was an exception,

with the shares managing a
minor improvement at 199'Ap
on turnover of 5m with dealers
reputing the appearance of a
persistent buyer.
BP slipped 3 to SOOKp on

3.7m after some cautious pre-

views of second quarter
results. Mr Brendan Wilder at

Hoare Govett, labelling BP as
“overvalued,” expects the sec-

ond quarter figures to be
“good," but he envisages a
more troubled crude oil market
in the second half.” The Hoare
analyst expects BP to achieve
second quarter historic cost
net income of £445m, compared
with the £357m achieved dur-
ing the same period last year,
and is going for a quarterly
dividend of 3£5p. BZW expect
BP to record £415m.
There was no let-up in the

endless speculation surround-
ing Burmah and Calor Gas in
spite of the denials from both
companies of any impending
corporate deals. The possible
implication of Dutch group
SHY in the stories was said by

sector specialists to have uo
foundation, yet Calor shares
extended their recent strong
run to close 5 higher at 425p -
“but turnover in Calor of only
235,000 shares tells me there is

no takeover story as of yet,”

said one analyst. Burmah
eased 2 to 646p on turnover of
a mediocre 106,000 shares.

Mr Keith Morris of the Kit-

cat and Aitken oil team
advised to “take profits in
Calor. the stock appears to be
establishing a new relative

range since its January-March
stump bom of the mild winter.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 23

“YOU ARE AN ACCOUNTANT GIVING
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING

ADVICE AND YOUR CHOSEN
SPECIALIST SUBJECT IS LATE

20th CENTURY MONEY MANAGEMENT’

How have the large accountancy firms

organised their personal financial

planning services?

Can the small firms afford

to offer a personal

financial planning /jjP
service? f

m

School fees planning - -

are accountants winning the business?
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-*1 LOO
W.0 7*3O 7 3*1

04 334
-0.7 L24
,-0.7 L»
%ilS
051*87

tot uremuspec— 3bi«.ow "2.0*1
UKEmnlagem .*Vl 70.13 7205
IKMamStagaF.Sb 1 120.9 U0.9
J*Mear*iMvgT..4b|9442 9432 J

45*3 46 07**4*1
7140 73 61 7831
61*9 6289 66.40.

•0051*94
Map;76
HU7«42

0^ 3.

24.02 24.74 25 56 •GOH
4038 4178 44® 1

1

3334 3434*36*3
30 02 3133*3333 -OOON

UI.0fflU3.4T (jH4*l

L73

ilk
130 81.10 86371-
84 2*84 24371-
9 107 9*114.9

Amer Spec 5hs_..
Europeui Growth
IMeraatMol ... 5 1071 .

Japan 5 168 7 165.7 175 Bi
Pacific S 264 7 264.7* 281.9
Seesof America 5 240.7 240.7 256 JlW WideAbet Val ..-5 34.62 34 71 36.461-
SprC lallit Trusts

Bridge Am Cen Inc .. 5
OsAccra ..5
toUfiuUsMi 6
UK Capital 6
UK Diridenil 6
SVMhdel Pfglk)....2bll
Regis Hoasc. 43-45 King

7434 7434*7823
77.48 77.48 8*08
54*4 54*9 58 94,
55.79 55.79*94 35
57.88 57*tod61 57,
1364 1394 14*9
William Street

4)10'

U) L14

Him *m

lLaarencePoetueyH
Curspaitac *
Far Utters ... 5
FiicndaU
Fired tatertsl 5
toil Tednriam. — 5
rtEwnalaJ^a.21,
*EraKteJtea_2!i
Mauralftos 5,

O-sanlaesme S
UK Growth 5.

(W*) 70 104 70 117.20 n-ani - rr: t--— -
53.05 53.05 56.73 -421(122 gggjWB,--g?1

5*60 53.00* 55.79 *022N36intniNUimui JinlnM anrtai Growui._*b
(Accra Dims)..— 5b

*48
5.09
5.70 I

II.EC4R0M 01-623,

Assrt Value. 5|

Com* Gilt.
Smaller Cos

eS5nar

^:.".|l

iSS1
.:::

Technology — 5
UKSpedai Sits 5

94*5 944* 4W8
3851 38.02*41 34
184 8 184**146 8
201.0 201 O 214 0
119.7 1147 123 4i

128.9 1284 1372,
255 1 259.1*2716
107.0 1070 113 9
3115 31L5 331.7

0 6 233
*0-2 J 58

Lmdsr EC2B 9AP 01-234 5600.
Bridge Ea tsqpendvd) ...” - - -
City Fbnulal Sum & Invs Ltd QIMDF
1 White Han Yard. Logon Bridge 5E1 01-4075966

> U93D 11430 127.60 -0«0 161
146.9 146.9 1534-12 3.77
1413 1413 1479-1*3.77
67.29 67.43*7*12 -045 L68
64 31 M 41*74^4 -067 3.40

, 7832 78.73 84.20 -007 1.85
UK loennin.. _S 104.00 104.60 111*0 -0*) 4.82" - 56.97 5b 97 60*7 -0.49 D 64

90*5 9*10 9(L5lM94l0J5

Ltd O630)F

5*77^.^

4680

10*1 UK SaaOvr Cos 6_ _ S_B7 Safely First 5b
I45.B7 45.87*48*01^91(100 ludon Unit Trust Managen Ltd CL200)F

Htndmwf Unit Tst Msgmt Ltd (12DBW 18 Eart street, UpdonEC2A UU. 01-638^757
Adtobl 5 RataWi Road. tMua. BimwtwL E«a Mate* General SlUlO
Faml

r

teMW.
Fateh Mteihiag
FamUynf Fimda

F»^treraSwtelSbl50.44 5044*5464

3 London Wall BJdgs.1

City of London Unit Tst Mgn Ltd U100IF a™

S

mibc«TZ3i
SacMlen Hi GutterU London EC2V 68« 0392422Z44
AcUreAnasJvty26 - 11 (9.12 1432 19.72Hl44D.71

US Major Cat 5
US Smaller QFs si

Fprsbaw Watson U.T.

Esn&s
Foster & Braltbwalte UT Htagt nUNDF
1 White Hart Yard. LondmiSEll NX 01-4073966
F&B5dWlGra._5^l4&09 48.09 5UDM.U1L50
Framlington Gump C1200JH

tacnm &Aneto - Sb
FUradai _.4b
Best of British

. ..Sb
MtekwaraFwadl
toeome&Gwtlt_ 5b
(Accnm Units)— 9b
Wghtacome—...5b
Euntaan.. Sb
Small*Cm Ota_.3b
Preficm 5b
GUt Trust 5b
n«ed Interest— Sb

High Income Sb
2223 22*3 238.4(4)301170 JK5B&R|321 l 3211 945 1 HUB E7D
164.7 164 7 178.2 -020 3.19
7679 76.79 8*14 .011 ZB6
9*75 9*75 99.22 *13 286
155.1 155.1 165.7 HUD 531
,193.2 19<L2 206.7 -950 )34
4615 4613 44.27MIKB.21

214.B 2148 2293|*20b.87
14633 463.3 494.8 *690.87
285.4 285-4* 3064 , 0U l9
258.4 258.4*276 I *7dB.66
1878 187.8*204 8 *20
53.79 53.79*5735 *01,
37.91 37.91*39.84 *06)930
50*1 50.51* 53.77(*0411002

UKSmaller Cm _5b
Itorth American ._5b
Far East Sb
Enropean 5b

1655 170 4 1816
59*1 60-25*62 37
1973 1612 1713
168 6 1780 ini!
77 82 80 06* 8508
137.0 139.6*148 4'

-O 2)4 38
,*02)100}
ojfcoo

UKM
USEaladTradEOtac -5|
USEala TrackerAR—S1

Japan TracEer — ...5

Managed Inc Sb
Managed Acc Sb
Geoffrey Morigy Unit Mgn LM U200IF
4 Temple Pure. Londap WC2R 3HP 0 -63b 7766
barm Un« 7n .. , 4 UD 2 U03* U7.2 -02} Zb
CiengrthKdme... 3b 1*94 189.9*2003 aO*! 5.0
EniraSoUrCm -3b 4293 435 2 4^14
Emma American. .3b 354.5 3543 1714-4 3

ErctaDt Pacilk .- 3b 240 6 290.6 303 0 ....

Murray JohastoiK UT Mgmt (1600)H
7 Weu Nile Sb Glasgow G2 2PX (045090933
Acumen _T5 63 75 63.75 68*2 -007 4*3
Acnm*«lta*Tve._.S 50 54 50 54 53.06 * 00 1180
American Mcame — 5 124 1 1243 131 6 -230 178
Eaulty inaimr 5 B6J9 8639*0*22 -034 5.12
Emxxswi 3 57 59 5739 61 04 -OH 1 02
Far Eastern 5 1093 1093d U63 -1 J0 057
Smaller Cm 5 7*68 7*68 77 58 -010 1.40
Olympiad 5b 5154 5154 54.9b -041089
Ohnmiad krone ...Sb 41.06 41 0b 4J 79 *JB 5.11
UK Growth . — 5 67 bl 67.85 72 42 *Mll87
HFU Mutual Unit Ung

n

Ltd C14(KMT
Admta 5 tojgtok Road. Hanoi. BrentwMd, Esses
Enquiries 0277 227300 Dealing 0*77 26H
Ann Equity hi05.22 86 b2*9*L5HU3C
NM Unit Trust Mngrs 02DOHi

MUtatatciBy-l.''5b|47L4 4714 SO 28 W
RylLlftl4UGwdi...5b 5004 50 04*53*2 *5lB

M

M Uft tel SOK — Sb 144.64 44.64 47.48 10 03--
‘ 70.13 72 05 16«S *24(175

‘ 1S7 <520)334
__ __ JOT 67 ... W OO
EmtopvM.. . : blbl 28 6271 6653 <005

Royal London Unit Tst Mgrs LM UMOm
Royal Ldn Hie. CoWwser C01 IRA 0206764401
Aawncan GimnA 5b 97 JD 9730*1032 -100 1 76
Eu'UDeu Growth.... 5 V bb 14 66.14 70Jb *34 ).05

Gill Income Sb 56.88 56.88* 60 10 *15 133
High Income

. ...5b 115.6 113 6 12*9 *30 4.68
krone & Growth... 5 b 142 9 142.9*152.0 *30 3.68
Inti Income 5b 56.44 56 44* 60 DA 4104 438
JapMGrowth.... 5b 148.2 148 2 1976 ‘200 0.00

Special Sits....... 5b 153 5 153 5 163.2 *-» 1 82
UK Growth 5b 55.54 H54*59.IMi*33C.77

^PpetfnllO.Sb
Amer Grown Acc Y .5b
ArowIncameMd. 9b
Am* Iacme InctF-Sb
Cap Protector Acc .. 96
C*Ploddernc~ 5b
Era Growth Ore f.. Sb
ErakwenwAecg .5b
Era Draw kc 5b
F* East Bren Add.. Sb
lire Growth Ace ...5b
JUeav GrownAccP—-Sk,
Uk Growth Acc... 5b'
UK Income Acc ....5b
UK (name Inc.._5b
Mwgd Growth Act — 5b
Hb*Hte*tadkic Sb
*<*)) AGO) tac. 5b

*066010
34 71 34 71 3732 4100 000
4031 40.51 4333 -035 1_20
36.94 36.94*39 51 -0.40 3 04
32.27 32 27*34.51 -0J6 3.04
28*5 28*5 30 86 *02 432
27.79 27 74 29.72 *01 4 32
55 40 5500* 99.25 *15 0 00
2530 25JOdZ7.06 -0(C *75
23.05 23.05* 2965 *02*75
76 95 7834*8137 .101 0.00
44.28 44 38* 47 36 * 01 1 18
114 6 113 2 123-2 *2-10 0 00
5231 9=31 9595 419 179
5b 34 57 55*61.55 -001 433
47.94 48 97* 5237 -001 4.23

6531 6531 64 05 *04 0.00

7131 7237 77.62 *17 5.98
6333 6333 67.731*0544.22

Royal Trust Fund Mgnrt Ltd Q700>F

asKiaaAVJ
(Accra Units) 5
Equity IncomU—9
(Accum Units) 5
Fin & Property (x)—

5

High View Cal ..—.9
(Accum Units) S'

The BHtnn Centre. North Haitaor, Porumonth
Ins: 0795 372222

55*5 57.03* 60 61 (-204)36

Marta & Sgcnccr Unit Trust Ltd 11200)

F

PO Boa410, Ownre X, CH999QG
6ShvP^IM._.S4|U0 7 U1J

(Accra (MIS)* 5'

ArnvrTaroead— 5'

(Accra Units).——5
275 acriul Medical Untt Tst Mgrs UdfUOOMf faaim Trt..n..—

5

1S2 Narrow Plata. Bristol BS2DJH (08001373393 SSirShcSwita”

»

2-52 American Gwth 6)24*2 2532 26.72f83lta.47 H—11 "gSy”~

3

aiUM«esMii aJatm mta naoIannHw wccwnugnsi ___

j

Anthony Wilder Unit Tst Mgmt Ltd QOOOJF SSSTSmS*.: .S|

Eager.Mrv« ^jppDo Accra
. - ........ 51182.1 U62 19

0eartertyhKoroe....5l52*l 54.72

ArkvrrlgW Management OdOOiF
1 King St, Maadioter M60 3AH 061-8320742
Growth J«y 25.— 5016 80 12030 127 90 *J* 2.17
Income JMy 25_ 3|M*1 5S 66* 59 2l(*J8 5.48

UJv6*S-5bl48*2 48.74 5185l.U»li.25

Asset Unit Trait Mngrs LM (0900JF
20 Herat Street. London SW1Y4PZ 01-8395688

Ilffi-gSSe July 21

B & C E Unit Trust Mutant Ud UOOOiH
Manor Royal, Bawdy RH10 2QP 029336911
I4CF-0 htasiroe—)b 1 60.80 6167 6423T til3.0

Ball Hr Giffmd & Co LM QAOOHi
10 GMwflpbt 5E Edtotaw^i
BG America d S) 145* 145 8
BG BrltlstiGwth
BCConv&Gcn
BG Energy p „
BGEorope S
BG ktoontaCwth ...9

BG Japan
BC Pacific
BGYectmolaaV - .

JapjpEtetJlK2hF..
UnMEsptJibl/F 3
UKEasirM Jvql 17F_S

031-226.6066
, mi

3657 36 37 38.90
6636 6S36 70 12
274 B 280.6 298 4
133 4 1334 1419
2683 268 5 387 2
255.1 2951 2714
91 JU 51.36 54 64
2200 220.0 234.0
602-5 6023 624 0
1163 1173 124 9,

J50J 350.1 372j4

Bank at lndaad Fmd Mgn LM O.ZWOF
36 Opera Si, Loodon. EC4R IBM O'
Brtt i (T!*ai_ 5(1683 1723 1823
Income Plie ..5)82.10 82.18 86.96
HIv Trusts

. ._. .. Sf 1003 106 2 112.4
Capital Gwth 5)86.92 86.42 41 87
WwfdcQppi 5193 04 9535 100.91

Barclays Unicorn LM (1000)H
Untairo HlK 252 Roraforf Rd, E7 0,

America F.. 5b 194 Bb 95.03 101 2
' 48.48 48 91 5148,

195.7 197 0 210 1

133 6 134 9*143 5
9604 9604 1024,
92.53 10 04 94 24
9038 90B7 96 93
7174 71.74 76 84
107.0 108.4 115 6
7104 7104 75 7B
396 4 4053 4323
201 7 203.7 217 J
51 84 51 48 53 73
229 8 229.8 2451
474.4 480 2*5123
52 14 52.49* 55 95
253 0 255.0 272.0
250 2 252 1 268 9
6130 6188 66 00,
1293 1273 135 8
326 1 330.8 352 8

26.70 26.70 28.-40 -008 JJ9
3137 31 23 33XJ 034 1JH
MJO 66-82 6892 <003 4.66

Ob. Accra. 4b 67.78 6938 72.66*03 4.66
Enrapem Gwtb .— .6 33 IS J3.B4 36 00 *0] >73
General Emily ....Sb 55.66 9635 9989*05 2*6
GiftA F3 hitGUi 3 34.06 34 06 35*3 *J2 J.20
GiH A Fsd hit Inc- 5 24.04 24.04* 2537 *06 930
talraattooM Inc ..* 34 98 24.98 2637 -024 5.75
Japan Growth 6 53 79 54.71 58.20 *£0 00
PedigreeGwu 6 3L45 31.96 34 18 *0} 2.13
Redreman, tac 6 24 02 24.47 26 03 *04 6.73
Retirement Ad ft 24.43 24 89 26.48 *04 k.73
Special SIB 6 40.44 41.97 44*9HU»lL97

Colonial Matnal Unit Tst Mgn LM U2QQIF
1 White Hart YtatE LonaonSEl HOC 01-4075966
CM G*dU] .6)99 64 50.28 53.781-0 01M OO
CM Income _..6(49Z3 49.79 S3.2SHIflZf6.O0

CoranKrclal Union Tst Mgrs (16001H
S Hetar's, 1 Undenhift EC3P 3DQDeallng 01-6869B18
CU UK&Gewiral ... Sl65*9 65*9* 70.10 *JBP-67

‘ |7044 70.44*74.99
65.95 66 95* TO lb
71 83 71 83* 76.41
51.24 51 24* 54 80
5230 5230*5635
40 60 40.60 43.19
,4L26 4136 43*9
80 80 80 8® 85.96
65 76 66.7b 69 96
6864 6864 7302
49 66 4936 5236
52-07 52.07 55.10
46.94 46.94 49 46
49 87 49 87 5235 „
51 98 51 90 »J0 -003b 22
54.03 54.03 57 48

“

57.87 57*7 6L56
58*9 58 69 62.44
55 S3 55 S3 5907 ^
57 40 57.40 bl 06 * 16)233
46 39 46.97 49.97 HLUlUOg

CtLtdF

Chev*Cm.taclK-.3
(Accra Units) 3
bHMwtWe^ S
(Accra Units) 5
vnpMb 5
(Accra Units) 9|
Extra taenme 5
(Accra Unas) 5
Fta^dal 5'

(Accoa Units) .5!

Income & Growth—5,

(Aram Units) 5,
tall Growth ,—3
(Accra Units) 5
Japaa&Cen 5
(Accra (tolls) ,.5

PEP68 J

r 5b
htavtoneyte Sb
Do Ansi tec 5b
OoAart Inc 5b
OnCwHal it,
DoEuraEwtaAcc... 5b,
Do EuroMh Inc

. 5bl
DoEaemK - 5
OoEvlra tacane.ib
Do Financial . ..Jb
Do 500 5b
DoCrovra). . ...,5b
Do Gilt & Fa) tat ....3b
Bo Growth Acc . ,5b
Da Income - ..Sb
DaMlIncame.- 5b
DoJpi&GaiAcE..5b
Do Jim JCm he - .5b
Da JpiSpec Sns ..5'-

DaLrtanla). . ..5b
DoRecoven 5b
DohmUrCostec -Sb
Da Sndlr CDs toe -5b
DoSnecUISteS - 5b
Da Trustee ... ib
DaUnivrafiAa... 5b
Da Unrt Tech tac ..5b

471
46 04 47 32* 50 47
202.0 202 0 215.5,
150 2 1503*160 2
61.93 62.28 66 43
60 93 61.28*6536
157 7 138 9*1695'

1 77 52.02|*IE 1.46
mjc l0 7 2 15
* 4 321
*20 0.74
*20 0.74
-0.1 0 96
1 0 3 270 6U.Z7

Da Accnm ...
5'

CU Income _5
OaAccun... - 5
CUWwMeSpSltS-.5
Da Accra . . S
CUGamaia 5
OnAccum 5
CUFarEastGU. 5b
CU Arnold* Gn .- 5b
CUEmdeasGib ...Sb
CU WwntaBd 5b
Do Accum .... 5b
CUGIIi&FhdlK...3b
Do Accnm 5b
CUPVtau tar Pert. Sb
Da Accra 5b
CU Prof kn Part 5b
Da Accra 5b
CU Prep tav Pert. 5b
Do Accum 5b
CU Mlhly Inc Ptas . 6
Ferowrty flpinre M
CU OnlHerfanaal i .6
Do Accum i 6

CUOnlftartatl I 6
'

...6

-5345544
-O.B 1 96
!* 19 0.00

*} 5 aSS °9tewi
1.2 2*4 ai atatarSpecSDsf . 6
0.4 3 13 -

HUO 172
*29 0.72
*27 382
03 4 84
*<D 3 410 7 275
0.6 3 09

- WOT0 6 236
,1 6 3 94
hOOT «.re
1 6 0.00
*1.6 0 00
*20 0.000 7 0.94
00 2.72

tecnery-.. .5)
(Accra Units) 5

*29 167
*26 3.63
4* 3.63
*53 033
*36 033
*03 1.76
*03 1 76
*15 300
-L16 1*8
*39 339
,*07 538
1*07 538
*JB 7.07
*41 7.07 I

C2M5RO 0),

222.8 ZOX 235.71
227* 227* 240 B
260.1 2629*270.2
269* 2717* 2883
297.8 306J 326.2
,3733 388-4 4U.0
*838 4838 50.00
I48J8 4838 50*0
4838 4838 50.00
48.35 483S 50.00
IUS.B 119.8*126.7
1173-1 1793*1893
,81*0 83.05 87.88
«.« B4JSZ *9.12
274.7 280 tad 296.9
32*0 335.1*3545
57.45 57.45 60.79
189 5839 6178

3 1*88 199.7
PB.4 219.4 232.X
3».6 175.6 185Bl
195.0 195.0 2063)1
150.8 153 6 162-5k
15Z4 153.1 164-1
140.9 1448*U3.Z

|

66 SB 66.88
62.49 63.49
2182 218 2*2308
244J 244.1*258 . 3 H
62*7 6538 69.18)*06^37
64 36 66 93 70 821* Oh6.17

-6283181
-2 1.00
-2 100

(—LB ) 00
-1.9 0.00
0.4 2-21
0.4 2*1 -

1.00
100
urn
SSflO

02 L4003 . 40
•flto 1.77
015 J.77
*0.2 501

tggfi
hO 0t 0.88

- *29
- I2»

, r1 100
—L2 > 00
li 100
•lila.OO

*03(3.54

Global lee &Gwth ...5b)67.U 67.61* 72*bl*35l4 48 rmhTnirni'nT l
MeraitIWAl. _Sb(l90 6 L90i TOZbf-UBlLbb
GtatelReBTO.Sbl73.B5 73.85 7929HJMIL63 Sophy^M 5b

.... 1* 11*7)0)3)653
Oc Actum s^luia 112* U9.9wiaES
Martin Carrie Unit Trusts LM (0905W

1-22049240 7(037
(*12(4*4
WJD»)0 4t
1-0 11 D.89
-0 9*86

S96 MetoUtoSl, Ed)i*ura)iEK37HF Dtag£S:
>0° FarEanlPteflcMOZs) 105.7 106.9*113 4

l°S taenme... b|63.15 63.15 67.(ul
EmopeaiU) 5 53.90 54 29 57.63
h(h America* U) .... 5 34.80 34 80*36 94
tall Growth - il544.7 556.8 SOLO‘ ' - '59.93 &LJ7 A5 14 fOX&6»

49.72 50 43*53.53 *0Jbp.2A
I49U 4962*5267 HUkta.72 totm

iILn _-5b
Eoroeran 5b
Enronteem*.- 5bEm small Cos._3b
HteflKang Sb
Japan Trost Sb

SSp£n»*lftatJb

AmerSmaller Sb
toe Hecm cry 5b
BMPtFteteP

tacomr..— 2V
Smaller Cos 2b
European.— ...- 2b
Japan —..._2b
Worth American _2b
GtatelTech 2
PMfteEampt 2<

Hill

U3* 113-8 1210 -030
3115 3113 3313 *19
3551 3351 57 1* 017
113* 113-8 121.6 -050
6017 60.17*64 05 -131
2210 22Llh*23S2 *0.70

231.4 231.4 2*63 4U0
43.77 43 77 4665 OJA
1X5 9 113.9 123.4 3.70
50.95 50.95 5434 fl-50 Q.87
156.9 156.9*167 0 -U3 144
5044 3044 5356l-4.Wn.00
123* 123* 13L8UM:

&
.4S Matfaeson Utrrt Trust Managen Ltd (1200JR
3* Admin: 5 tartefah Rd, Hanna. BnMwoad, Dees

Enquiries: 0277 2273®? OhDw iui 1 261010
SE Asia — 6(46 95 47.18 50 Ofa)•001(150
UKGrowthrt4-l)_.6|6452 6584 TO 40HIB1R-41
UK High Income.. .6199 98 40 72 43S5W)lDb99
lWNta HM Y* London BrMgtSEllMX 01-407.VH*
tall RramryAct F.. 5|44 75 44.73 49 41|M)22[l.4b
tot/ Hamaj liter.. 5(32.26 32 2b 3S.&yi*0J7U 46

Mayflower Uauagemart Co LM (IbOOIH
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poo
h 40

poo
fl.13
tot*

Emmlria:
American* J5b
(Amm Units) f - 5b
Ausualiro V .... Sb
(Accum Utuis) 9 _ 5 b
Comemice .... 5b
(Accum Unitsl —5b
Enroeeio. 5b
(Aram Units)—5b
Eatra hnnne 5b
(Accum Units) 5b
Far East

G

mAkV 5b
Gllt&F.I 5b
(Accum umes) ....5b
GeM« Sb
lArani Units) V.. 5b
tacomr . ...... 5b
(Accum Unhil . 5b

5b
(Aram Units). _ 5b
jap Smaller Cm • ..Sb
See 6 thdirunV — 5b
lAmmUattslSf.. 5b
Smaller CO'S 5b
(AciiMi Units)... 5b
SnedalSlrs 5b
tAccam Units) 5b
r#wg sb
UlawlMU7 ib,
UK EouhfV 5b

humatranal U) 5
(Actual UwHs) (a) .... 5
Nsrthgate July 20 ..*
Pieinencela) 5
Do Accra h) S
Fined Atom id 5
(Accra Units) 5
Pacific Basin fleet* . 5
Small Coraams l* ...5
(Aram Units)—5

.•"“'SKi Yfwite Ahdu te JbW wide Alrtia flee _. 5b— PeevBtePnritolta

1*

3025 30.45 32.48 -024 L57
3X01 32 03 34.16 -02 1J7
1682 169.6 1B1.4M-20 1.97
183.7 1*13 200 4 -L40 1 97
50.04 50-86* 54 £7 KNX 1 44
51*6 52.09 S5J9 *004 1.44
1353 136.6 145 7 -107
141 6 142.4 152.4 -Old L07
73*8 74 47 74.47 «0.U 6.47
8915 90l59 9668 •0-17 647
127.4 1290 137 8 -070 3.23
52.25 52-25 55.30 <0.15 L46
95.46 95 46 101 0 HUB X46
38J6 3S OT 41 90
41.26 ALTO 44 831
5137 51.79* 55*4H)JS 514
128.2 1298 138 4 1*020 5 14
Z7.66 27.90 29 93 1 0.01 037
38 94 39 38 <S2.14)-O10 037
220 0 220 0 Z34.6HJD -
10*6 110.6 Uflb(-lja -
113.0 115.2 223 47-1JO -
37 51 38.43 4132)4)02 L14

S90 4190 45 05 1 Ml 02 IJ4
59 3233 34 76 FOOT >75

30.73 34 53 J7.Iz|-DJ0 1.75
8239 83 45 89 01 La 86 -
«3.22 04jo srtfnuaa -
1453 146.9* 156.6 1-ai0|2_27

11.42

ms 190* 200.1 «02H 488
197.0 197.0 209* -1*6
135.1 1351 140.8 -030 0 93
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S7 71 38W 62-34 0DJ 3.41

58.60 58.92 62 68 <024 ) 00
56 02 56.80 ftO43 0BB18O
51 05 51 05 S4 12 0U Ua
57.41 5801 6Z56Wlk7lO03

3IDC -ro m.-m ai.iroi-vani.ua wr. «ni6n»-i, rili.iu.K.
Provident Mutual Unit Tst Mgrs LM (0M5)N ie^TSIo 7sf^7
25-31 Munate, Ummm ECU) 6BA
PMEvterGth - 5,PMCSmftGtk . 5

1

PH flu AmerGU -.5
PM Eurnpean Glh . 5
PM JapanCM ..—9'

PM OwneuGlh ... 5<

)ix2 123 3 131 1
105 0 107 0 113 8
55 28 55.28 58 80
5/99 57.49 6169
80 26 80-39 8532,
5438 54.38 57.85

03X225.

CotambutiUSHe) 5ll74 1 m~2 fSj
taaraPotolPadu)..5 249.8 254 2 271.9
DaVhnliEuil . . . 5 293 9 3014 1*7 t

|

Drake iw*i alg/ 75 68 40 73 is 1

.

Scottish Mutual Inv Mngrs LU U0001F
Jfl95t Vincent St, GiaraswG25HP 04

55 44 56.65 60 27,
. . _*M* -b 58.57 1934 63.34

CjwUCM 6 4789 48.0Q 5 1 If*

UKEOurtyft-. 6 5720 58.23 6X95
DKElWrtepCMt— 6 51.38 53.46 5687
Araaiun? ...6 6233 63 39 67 44

The Sock Exdwihflf. Lradra £CB> 2JT 0.
EaierginaCwlh .. . 5
(Amm) Unlti) ... 5
FelkMRhtpra 5
(Accum UnlUl .... .5
GearrallK 5
(Accucu Unlu) 5

66 97 68 7 3 72.92
68 50 70.29 74.5ft'
H7 49 ft4 76 7* 02
69X4 7152 75 88
3165 324 8 344 ftj

934.8 548 8 582JM). I fe.79

588 38M
2 00
2.00
2 14
2 14

EFM Untt Tst Mngrs LM U400IH
4 Melville Crescfm. Ediabugi 03O509D526
American* —5 7§56 81J5I07T
Capital S 150 / 153 8 1634)^ ~

Converuhia . . . . Sb 25 87 25.87* 27 49'
EreoFuraf S 29 48 29 48 31 30
Growth & Inc 5Z144 2212 2J$
High Dirt 5 171^ lp.t> 184 5,
Inunulional -5 259 5 259 9 275 7
Rewprcer. 5 M23 K.23 2362,
Pauli* Sb 32 95 32.97 35 83
SailriMOn .5 4881 4881 51.75;
Tokyo 5 22X8 22X8 23SU

rtUlM

_ ulrte
Eonltv DM 5
Eflwtr Accra 5
Eraty hicorew— -.

FsxSaern Z.T.7Z1
Fired Intereu ft

GiH.
GtaMI Growth
IkiBom
Jro ineir ....
natural Rrrowrtaa —
Nnrtli Amtritaa ...

Dierwav Efliuty .....6
UKRecnviy
OKSpecfflf SKi.
ErapnataOex
Xroartadev

- IB 57.18 60 83 01
46.5* 4654 4446 0]
7ft 00 76 30 81 17 01 .
102.0 102 5 109.0 ! 3t
93 22 91 22*199 17 -Ual
9ft 60 96(001028 -OXf
55.79 55.79 WJi 0JtJzoo
9BW9 48 49*1 104 8 UzlL»
•880 <930 92-03 001150
*8-31 48.73 9143MJWO01

086

ill* .... 6148.92 48 92 92051
DnanritiCb. unlu will he Wucdat BMf price

•“ Ftxtntriy Flaed lutardl Tra*

GtenfriM Unit Tit Moors LM ID905)F
14 Old Part Late. LMdcn HflY 3LH 0(091,1357
Priule Portfolio -- 2(3158 J15.8 K95| -11 99
tovGogrotMAitt- .2ll305 130 9 1»J|+01I«
Hlgwvr taenme ..—..Zi134 1 134X 14001-0.21443

Uayrts Bh Unit Tst Mgrs LM aOOO)F
PO Do* 63. Outturn, Kan ME4 4YB

Bali iced 3
Do (Accra) — 5
Conti Cuncw Gwih . SI
Do (Accum) ft!

Energy Ml 6,
Op(Accum)— 6

834515
>1 12 251
359 (8359 509.00

4150 41 SO 43.66
42.23 42.23 44 43
6620 6620 70 43, _
7785 77 BS 0Z«2(0J1,

48;

GUIDE TO UNIT TRUST PRICING
_ _ _ _ -jtnttae rod nlherotei white hroe to Be paid b><

am mciuafcl to roe price when the ‘““•"'SpJEde
The retro at white wilts nay be toM.

SSZSdSLS!1

8VTO Place
The prkr re ratach units nay bl hUHflri.

WkWhSSfSdTKW*te«*ton price In (heuMe However we Hd Brice nilgH

ynrored^Ttbc aroSwoe re*« to Orcuremaroi to ytete Uierr Is a large won of nMlen cTnans over

racairA arja'airrs
ZSEffXJsm UWtoSi *- uffSxnoohcrei., - i*oi m itoo 6««. * . 1701 1=

nldntaht-

rbhmeJuwlfitai ita imuwnwiQ (tall op a HHPric price hash cncanriM ImUtai canabuM a
- ?i

dMW
?Si.rBl.TraTSiB!?Trir iSStaWirere *"^ UK* aranante before raftl Icatlon 410«ay*«

CrtfiSlSl oPS^toSSSlWT'W- reralvrtto. ora raw. re a frareroTR**

DM IS

an uSM a frow^btoH so (hat torertanp* be gleen nn drtlnrtr price In

kS^cSrite ore- T*. AriM appraite to the nrara uo- ib. pran at

wMte deals rent carried not wswwtoy-

S"21!o 1111 *’7 *• ,ro,fl twrt nunagres.

of the FT 1W. rnro talraraUte rawv

NorthAmn lean
ImICrowui 5ft
***ta> Uemwe 51,

Enriir Growth Are
w*i! Grown Inc
Ml! CrowiD Ace .

bnlGfftwihtne
. . „

GIobjI iDCmnr Are _ ft
G lcici) inwnrfie.
•toriw* Lraomflce
Marhri Leader, me

0.012

1

259 0 21)62* 283 2
244 8 2545* 2708
74 68 76 78 01.69
(*4-37 65 96 7018
237 S 243 6 299 2
73 66 75 27 80 08
64 92 66 32 70 96
1*18.0 149 7 159

J

140.8 143 5*152 7
. . 64 40 M 79 69.991

Scottish Pro v Went Inv Mat Ud flOMDF
6S1 Andrew Sg. Edlnfarate EH22YA 031-5582327

6 19 44 19 66 21 04]
"

6 18 78 2&9B 20-321 .. ..

..6 2278 2312 24 74j-poiSft9
- 22. J7 22.71 24 31

" ^
2L59 ?1 AIM 23 21
20.06 20 15 2157,
19 48 I9 60 20.98
1849 (861 1492

£«.^ira«FWMM
- uooorH

SISSS.3 vAiSlSS
TNI Mfn coi r*v**ntj

i Is IL,
3320 ^igfcSS

67-aUa

toiwrican * ‘ sC
j»iiGrowtht ;;„ ;|S
Ireonwe . jf
Japan Growth «..'9JPad’* Peri .. .,..CS
SnullCr-ja «V*
Te»«Uc4T:..;~a>
teritraJIa *S
JJK Tract > .. . .5b

2486100

13 SI? 22 JdtansSSJSi.-"

62J85
>814 194 J

SIILOBI
2634 Z2 Oftltttu

0}-374.0651

-y
**?s

0.1

t!
X8
72

^ ,r,=! 5Sa7,a"a£L!te«u-qpM)F

Scottish Widows' Fund Ungmt (0659HI Wessex Asset M

Italian 03

3s Is BS35ar-“^EL,
31SB5S StaSSS'SlHHfflpjaJ^f

POBn.902. Edhtaral
PegEewirAre . .5
Pwy£«i>(r[n<.. 9
Fat H19H Inc.Are
FV) HUjb Inc .. .%
Pm furonr Aec

.

PtoEiwds- Iik ... a .

ProMh Amer fl£c
. . 5!

P»I nip diner (tic . 5
Pro facifrc a«... . s!
ProGioh.il Acc .. 5
ProO'otul Inc

EH1658U 03:
40* 2 406.1 432 1
3255 3270 347 9*

1983 200 9 2U4
177 I 179 1 190 h<
179 0 1790 190 5
1760 1760 187 3
121 1 1215 129J
116 5 116 9 124 4
26b 9 269.2 266,4
151 4 151 A 161 1
1(5.8 145.3 156.1

aaatup

af|»

?«te d3giS;f Si4 SI4
Its ms.-EK,>uasB ®

=?5|
I6
£ Willhro Firaraclai Si«ira^J^“

,a

-Olk 13 f0^6l5AuSnFriifnS^FMU^5,F
-0.all.13 6« FrtamiTwidf— sfuk Ql

*

f6..
-

4
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY JULY 27 1989

AMERICANS -Contd
1991

High Low
20%) 167,

32% 27%
45 [i 50 ft
331, £44,
568b 474p
39% 18%U
987p blbfifcl

23% 16,’.

1«% B47p
54% 32%
21',

74%
bOo

28%,

2*9 si

25%
X\"IBM 13j'«

225MI910B
2?A
54 II

2^f 1HJ
27%
27%
22%
55%
25 %
42%

275
30%
22%
56%

Hi
“eli
24%,

Wjl

46%
36%
20%
24%
*>u

Z8%

it
16%
15%
3ft\
1?

28%

m
22 J t

14% r

2b % T,

28 r

21% ri

%lzboT
22%
128
311.

22%
13%
16,l

Stock
(FPL Group Ic

ilFanJ Motor 51
JGAn(62%c
abcfi. Elect. 63c
ipMGemal KoatopSl

£l Am First S*95 Bk SI.

,Ereyhound 51%
pfiasirn Inc 50c.

Tltaiieywrtl Sit
Houston Imta.l

IBMCcrjwSfW
ttmage 5loragellt Sw.lt-
ngmol>-RandS2
Lockheed Crpn. SL. .

jj"C 5ur IMS Si
Louisiana Land 15c ..

Lowes 50c
MjuuI. Hanover 51 .

Merrill Lynch 51
Mole* Ik
Morgan UP) 52%..

-

Nf NEX SI
PHW Carp |.

15% H
63,', Iboi l

4ip Haunt
18% ir

22% b

(Pacific Agr.l
.’acillcorp 53%
Pacific THels 10c..
“all Carp. 25c
•ennrali 83 l/3e... .

Premark Inti

Quaker Oats 55 .. .

Rep NY Corps 55 ...

Rockwell InU. 51.. .

Southwestern Bell 51
5imCo.Jitc.Sl
IPWinc.62%c
jTW Services 55
ertneco S5
Texaco 56-25

S

r-«5 Inscr. 51
ne Inc. 51 ....

INOVA Carp
X SI
nllab

g Technologies. ...

tinted Inc

West!
, [Waste MarogmeBt SL
r.VhrrlpflOl SI
Hmmman Con

- jWW

28 iflVWoolurofth S3W.'

-AW

20&%
68,:

ao“a -if
23d -%

n
29;

is

EHnr

Gum
S2.2*
53 OQ
S2.0C
51 W

30c
96c
60c

51.32
16c

52.10
52 96
54 84

SL20
Sl.%0
51.90
5100

48c
S32£
5100
32c

51 66
54 36
51.12

52.76
51.38
43c

53.00
B4c

51.20
51 28

78c
52.60
5180
51 72

10c
. 53 04
653 00

72c
51.00
s64c
5140

51.60

53 76
48c

51.10
£1.02
siia

Ctr
Y9d
Gr%
7.3
63
2.9
3.0
40
2.2
4.r
4.1

0.8
2.5
9 1

4.5

2.B
34
6.1
2.7
19
83
31

4b
5.9
3.1

6 7
4.7
1.5
3.8
2.4

1.9
2.7

3.6
5.1

50
3.7
03
53
5.9
19
0.8
2.5
42

3.0

56
09
3.7
3.0

3.5

CANADIANS
168 pi

^6%w
33 %n
17%
20%

22
8481
16%
228p
17%
13%.
41%
588p
498c
381p
77 5p
984p
572o
236«
3b9o
183c

3SS
14%

*
821p
290p
193p
126o
59
14%

25
474
1125
1098
11%
820c
184pl

129 p]

4 IjpWflBOO,

8%i
I2y

uT

Hi
11%
9971

SABM Gold Con
Abbot Energy Corp

•. Barrie*

ptVAmteno
Asiameriu Hldgt

. Augmitto Ejpln_
Ek Montreal | ...

k Nova Scot | .

[BCE 1

^ow Valley j

WBrascanll
iWBreakwater Res
(Can.Imp Bank)
Tan. Pacific I.. ..

Do. 4pc Deb £101

,'al Capital *A*
rona Corp—

pwCons TVX Mm..

374rfCetnr.

340pWCo

w*
651.
10%,.
348pfeHi

U V
Z3frl

14%
599ofPI
102i

121njPMu

®E
fi*
33%'

lOerianlmH I

.

"im
524 p VL
7511 {Echo Bay Mine
336c

'

182c PGi

243p 1,

alactlc

andalf Techs. Inc.. ..

_ ranges Iik. I

preGL Pacific Res

phfGuif Canada]
UjVH.nL.er Sid Gang
JoHenlys Group
nrHuthon sBay I

Imperial 0N|
Inco]

;vln land NaL Gas 51..

pWMadelelne Mines....

ripMuscochoEipln
pwNrvada Goldfields...

nou Corp of Alberta.
MRloAlqom
[Royal Be. Can. I

,
{Seagram 1.

pjpSonora Gold Corp|...

Ham Pure Tech. Co rpl
oronto-Dom Bk|..„

bSbpfvTrans Can Pipe

152pwarlty Corp|

148a.
24%f
26%
15%P .

283

p

19%P
17%

946pm
21%
7D8p
15%
152p
16%
12%

41 %s
527fl
412p
348c
6445
9271
4121
183 d

348?
170b
7 %P
72 7p
13%
566p
16%
29

1

17%
779p
167p
136p
92%!
542pn
12%

23%n
47

95%!
49[
31%
747|
154pl

-16

-3
-%
-%

*2
:

2

_4"

if
-1

5212
92c

S2.44
40c
88c
lOt

SI 24
7bc|
4%

11 75d
50.071

52c
SLoa

60c
SI .80

sSO 80
60c

42c
05c

S2.2C
ussm

bfafec

6Bc
EH

BANKS, HP& LEASING
1989

High Low Stock
278 216ANZSA1 .

ISC 120% Al lied Irish Ord ^
113% Ul% AlgemeneFIJO-...

flO 61 Ang'o Irish V
79 75 AnshacherlH.Up. 8

£57 A £38,'• Bancaire Cie FrlOO.
£40% £35% Banco BilbaoViz—
£31 £28 Banco de Santander.
*245 lb9 Bank Ireland (rCl. 0
£17% £17% Bank Lemnl
35C 545 Bank Leumi UI.K.l.

105 88 Bank Scotland A
111% 102% Do 9%pe IrrdPl
67 52 Bank of Wales...

“484 404 Barclays £1
31 27 Benchmark 20p.... „
354 334 Brawn Shipley EL p|
8C 57 Buslnea Mart Tst-al
430 325 Cater Allen U- A
259 201 Chancery «

£18% C14% Cammerzbk DM10..
1

128S £22% Chqn.Hbk.KrlOO.-
£16\ U2ft Dal Ichl KBk Y50...

“£220 £15b% Deutsche Bk DM50..
2M 219 First Nat Fin Up I

134 HO FMFCkJpcWtaSW y

£16.1 U4J3 Fuji Bank Y50
295 253 lerrard&NaUoaal-f
144 113 loode Durrani 5p. f

147 llShHtnessMilunlOp
255 198 Hambras 20p t
52 39 IK8 Shag. HKS25d.
495 470 J oseph iLeol £1 ... g
140 128KngiSha*a»20p
344 277 fleinmm Bresoe Grp.

388 321 Lloyds £1 -
48 40 Los. SOM. Bart Iflp.y

388 291 Midland £1 4
£15% U2%MHsuMUBankY50.
£12!i £11% inaMiTA&BkttO-.
318 S7 Morgan Grenfell U. B
•335 269 Nat Hirst. Bk. ASL.i
32S 255Nat.WesL 100p...o

£210 £160 Ottoman Bank
83 62 tea Bros. Group....*

“240 155 tatledUMUlHldgi t

416 348 Royal Bk. Scotland.

e

£137, £10% Sanwa Bank Y50
175 L24 ScaMlnarUoBk Units. I

1235 870 Schraders £1 v
1005 b55 Do £1 N/V v
£3111 £19% Sec. PaelfkSlO....
=567 499 SumfarrfChaiTd U.c
E19H £15,-. 5timlwnto Bank Y50..

uiv tioj; wwraTflsnnL

.

133% lrflrefl Of
234 lb4 rSBCb'nafb't ....

533 470 Union Dtoont£L.._
384 277 Warburg IS.GJ
134 98 Do6pcCmPrf....a
“284 228 WestnacSAl. 1

4bO 443Mflntnisl20p g<

Price

ibS

7a
£57,’,

£39%.
£3 ®f.

245m
£17%)
343
161

470

350
80

39t
232 ....

£18% +%

"Skit
£220*5%
235e
118

ir:
147 +1
2Zw -3
43 -1
495
128
325 -1
349 -2
47

342)
04
021
274 -2
309 -1
£185

73
228 -7
403 -3

“Sr*
1225-10
995 -5

“S3
186% +%
191

5334 +3
369 -1
124
232 +2
448

Mi
,

Net
ktfl34%c
|hQ68%
Q27%

U12k%
0357%
Q21%
ti«23%

tl35
38

9%%
2.6

23.0
1.63
10J
Jh
23.5
80

018%
giQlSS
Q15%
024%
tll.5
63%
015.6%

IB.

5

43

too
H036C
15m
925
140
16.C

t2 05
6164
Q15%
016%
10 85
s032c

614.12
090%

D.5
9.5

TlS.C
Qlb%

85
19.5
19.5

0S1.96
339

015%
016%
15.24
tflb.l

300
12!
6%

s033c
7.8l

1
M
4ffl

5.9

5.|

7J

U.9
5.4

.. _ . 16.7
-4 4.0I -

~| -l 9.7
S.fl) -

10.2

2.5116.3

2.A 4.6
3.2
4.4
0.2

8
9.4
4.4
1.1
6.1
6.7
4.4
9.6
5.7
64
5.8

6.4
0.2

55
6.1
4.9
09
5.6
5.t

03
7J2

4.£

2.9f8 7 4 5
02
0.3
67
3.2

7J5
4.5 -
6.2
b.9
2

%
«

12.0

15.3

95

6.7

4.6
10.8
6.4

H

H

12-1
4.8

64.2
404
6.4
9.7

545
•373
100
78
3B

365
220
23b
1B7I

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.

224 Anglo Grp- lpp o
240 CLF Yeoman 50p..v
51 K-aUUI Leasuq tr.lOpy

55 'Mlte'i (HdgsilOp-.l
24 Equity A Cm 5p. . y
312 Pnw. Financial.... 0
100 kRefle* Inn. Ir5c v
146 Settee Trust Grp. lpy
127IWoodchester IRZ0p..y

526
26!
83% -1
69
27 . ..

336 -1
215
235
1871 +6

5.C

tail 2%
325
1J

18.0
026.4%
W7.09

3.1 1J1 22J
« 4.0 *
f L3

2.2 6J 9.7
1.7 7.4 19.6)

2.1 7.1 9.1
4 0.5

15 4.C U.9
6.3 1.M185

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS

1078
203
190
2S5
45G

“344

253
242
455
609
335
162
622
539
15

£181
23S
550
192C
515
224
3%
7B5
449
337
377
494
535
455l

793
16dE
135Bu
1'

40

2101
205KEI

' Ipirk I
,

79fDe»e

38!

4
25MGi

44£_

1^”'
£119
1.

18J
133^J

64'

2&
27!
29

|AllraKjws^.

'5(8*3 0
iBoddlngton ... £

'iulmerH.P.)5o.. |
arumwoDd Drewsyt

(Maabewl . .y
enlsMJ A)5p 0

Do4.5KC«2itdPt. y
.IdildntPWA'SOpS
Fuller S.T A y

Metroa50p- a
reenall Whitley

. 0
Do 595pc&rPia..y

Greene King 0
“iuumess .. — . c

Do. 5%KCmnf...y
Do8%ptCvUi y
Iprljna Dlsa 20PLf

Maullan-Glmllwt y
KjKnM Mania 'A' y
luulicM Brewery _j

(Marston Thguronn 0
•MerryQtwni Wme...l
Morland fi

& New 20o o
aut Group lOp....0

.
Uh,thread 'A' a

_2|Wol» & Dudley. .0
500fYnng Brew 'A' SOp. y

Do. Non. V. 50p..

zltramr

13»H,

502
£26%
1036
160
174

232d
443
324
233

205b
395
582
315
151

521H
527
148

£177
228
440

1920
503
224
385
783

369u
313
360
433
535
45#

3
15.0
72c

t23 5
43

6.95
355
13 C

F4 44(
A&
4.45
tlS C

r7 25
5.95%

8

5,75“

hO.BS
m24.|

th53a
rt.oa
10 83]
t633
1253

io.3

2.2

34

2-

5
«

25
4

3.4
25 J
34
«

29

3-

3

.fc5

3b
3.0

,.C

57
21

4.0
4 «

«
2.4

f 3
l.B
l.ffl

4 C 13.0
L5
3.0 12.8
3.2 lb3
5*>

1 9 28 3
4.0 «
Lfi 15 S
2.6
24 163
15 *
3.5 12.1
3.1 12J
53
22 15 9
29 13.7
52
4.7
1.7 292
03 139
1.7 37 6
2 5 *

2.

C

1.8 183
13 170
3.1 14.6
2.8 20.4
4.6 11.1
J 1 15.4
2.5 28 6
3. (M 24.1

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS

S3

516
lbSf
27S
2191
14b[
ISffl

2lS

2ra

2S(
155

21^

32btai
39»o

OSfhAII

S
lbO|
1'

17!

39
16!
241

.

285JAI
11

H476J1

125|l

19*51
b*[
16a
20a|l

«
53

;103
220 152%P
614

-
169
153
395
193
136

8IO0
4H
11!

,

iod

iMb

MEC 50o 0
b'jpCmC«Pf...y

ADbey... V
lleo5p y

^Anglia Sec lOo. .5
JAngta Old y
3SrncHHeirte. .y
iSRAdttead Grcup lOp y

i

.uwoods 5p 8
rBNISS 10a y
SPB Intfc. 50p. .. o
Baggertdge Brick .y
Bailey (Ben) lOp...\
Baldwin lOp y
*Bjll(A.H.)5p..
i-Banwy Homes top y
BarrauDetr lOp.. f

Eellway 0
SellwinchlOp ,
Berkeley Group . .0
Bell Bras. 20p.... y
locklen 20p y

Blue Circle £1 a
7%nc.CvRdPt...y

Brrawn y
B8&EA

.
JrltHh Dredging...!
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

up after trade data
STERLING FINISHED
yesterday at its best level since

late May on its Bank of
England index, boosted by UK
trade data for June which
turned out to be not quite as
bad as many had expected. The
June deficit on the current
account widened to £l.J9bn
from £1.32bn in May but this

was almost exactly in line with
market forecasts and consider-

ably better than some of the

gloomier projections, in addi-

tion, exports rose to a record
£7.83bn although imports were
also at a record level. The
pound’s exchange rate index
finished at 93.0. up from 92.4 on
Tuesday.

Sterling’s Firmer tone was
helped by a lack of investor

confidence in the dollar, yen or
D-Mark, and the pound reas-
serted its attraction as a high
yielding currency, finishing at

$1.6500 from Sl.6265. It was also

firmer against the D-Mark at

DM3.0935 from DM3.0800 and
SFrSL6625 from SFr2.6525. Else-

where, it finished at FFr10.4725
from FFr10.4550 and Y232.00
from Y23L.75 on Tuesday.

Despite the pound's overall

strength, it failed to hold above
resistance at DM3.0950, having
briefly broken through this

level around lunchtime. The
lack of follow-through demand
refected the relatively low trad-

ing volume in London caused
by another strike by most UK

& IN HEW YORK

rail workers.
The dollar lost ground as

investors remained convinced
that US interest rates are on a
downwards track, albeit not
immediately. The bearish tone
was given further substance
after the Fed refrained from
draining reserves from the
money market in New York.
Overnight Fed funds were
lower at 9A per cent from 9‘/«

per while three-month Euro-
dollars slipped to 8Vm-8V* per
cent from 9-8%.
Much will now depend on

the release today of provisional
figures for US second quarter
Gross National Product. These
are expected to show an
increase in economic growth of
around 1.9 per cent compared
with 4.4 per cent in the first

quarter.
The dollar fell to DM1.8740

from DM1.8935 and Y140.55
compared with Y142£5. It was
also weaker in terms of the
Swiss franc at SFrl.6130 from

SFrl.6310 and FFr6.3475
against FFr6.4275- On Bank of
England figures, the dollar's
exchange rate index fell to 69.7
from 70.3 on Tuesday.
The D-Mark was fixed at a

20-month low against the lira

in Milan at L720.70. but the
Bank of Italy refrained from
intervening in either the
D-Mark or dollar, buying only
FFrSOm at the fixing. Later In
London, the D-Mark slipped to
L719.85 from Tuesday's close of
L720.80 on Tuesday. The
D-Mark also lost ground
against the yen. finishing at
Y75.00 from Y75.26
The French franc was also

able to take advantage of the
D-Mark’s weakness, the latter
currency falling to FFr3.3870
from FFr3.3960. Investors took
positions in the French franc,
encouraged by a firmer tone in
short-term French interest
rates, and this pushed the
D-Mark below support at
FFr3.3900.

EmS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNFT RATES
Era

craral
rats

Currency

amounts
ugaliBi Era
July.26

% dtonge
from
enrol
role

% dam
adkBtri tv
mergence

0to grace
limn %

Belgian fnm 42.4582 434535 *234 +L02 ±15424
Danish Krone 7.85212 8 06573 272 *1.40 ±16419
Gennan 0-Mart 2.05853 207554 *083 -0.49 ±1.1019
Frendi Franc 690403 7.03402 *138 *056 ±13719
Dutch GuiMff 231943 234129 *0.94 -038 ±15019
(it* Foot 0.768411 0.776781 *109 -0.23 ±1.6689
Italian Ura..... 148358 149566 -031 Oil ±4 0816
Spanish Peeta 130.000 130.148 *0.15 - -

Gauge are for Era, thereto* poslOve change derates a aeafc cai ienqr

AdttEfmea cafafaud tor Financial Time.

£SpM
I
LM40- 1.6450

lmoatf O66-0.65fflrn 0.70-0 680m
3 months _ L4S-1.42pm 198- 1.93pm
12 months .... 7.40-730pin 7 05-6.95pm

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
I

Forward jnmnunsand discountsapply to theUStWIar

STERLING INDEX
Jutj.26 favlMO

830 925 925
9.00 am 92.7 92.4

1050 am 92.6 925
1100 92.6 925
Noon 92.9 925
1.00 93.1 925
2.C0 pin . 931 925
3.00 pul 93.0 9Z.4

pm .—

—

930 924

US
Canada
NeUwfands.
BrigIsm
smart
Inland
W Germany
Portugal

Scorn

Ha*
Norway —
Franc*

1

Sweden
Japan
Austria......

Switzerland

ECU

1.6335LW0
3471?
64.40
1197

L151Q
3.08

257AS
19290
zzam
11311*
low,

2L65

L4H25

16500
19555
3.49*4

65.00
12.041,

11545
3 09*»
259.80

1S435
2231*4

1139*r
10.484,

1059V
232*2
21.81
266V
14900

Close

16«9»
19510
3.48*4

6490
1203 1,

11530
309

258.75
193.80

2225 *a

1138*2
10.46V
1038V

16505
L9520
3493,
65.00
1204 V
11540

25975
19410
TXT*.

1139
10.47

1059V
233>i
21SI
2

One month

06aat6cm
0.290. 19q>ra

2*,-lVcwn
32-28q}M

5-4 V ortjni

030-0 45ppn
IV-lVpipm

8-3&db
5-17cdts

4-Zllrepq

3'i-2‘*orqjm
4*-3 tram

2*j-ii*«pm
2-1*2501

12-lOgrapin

15|-JVcpra
0.63-OAOepBi

%
PA

4.84
148
6.88
534
0.77
4.94
7.03
-0.93
-0.68
162
283
430
262
9.05
606
6.76
496

Dm

2.03-1.99ony

035-0725(11

14-13*1put
L20-l.l25n
5V-5*ijpni
90-14*0
20-4040
108pm

8V-7*zH
12 *»- 12 V pm

5-4i.pri
S4VpnJ
36-31H

4*j-4*<prri

L73-l_66pd

%
PA

4.87
161
6.67

536
431
3.99
bSI
-L79
4)62
162
274
4.75
LW
a4i
6JL5
637
438

Commercial rate take lowanh the end of London trading. Etonian rat* is cmrUUe francs FlnaralaJ franc

64.95-65.05 Sii-mom* forward dollar 3 87-3S2cpn 12 moatfts 7.036.95qw

CURRENCY RATES DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

July.26

Bank
rate

%
Special"

Drawing
Rights

Eirorean t

dmracy
Unit

Sidling# F,-'TV|
U5 Dollar ..... 7 110225
CaradloiS 1239 130782
AustrianScb .. 5 14.6126
Belgian Franc . 775 43.4535
DonWi Kitne...

5JM
6.00

933644 8 06573
Deutsche Mat.
Nelli.GnMer ...

2.40234
270890

207554
234129

French Franc - 9*j 8J4574 7.03402
Italian Lira 13*i 1733.74 149565
Japan®* Yen —
Norway Knur ..

SpanrcnPneu.
n nEiZE 155342

7.62538
130.198

Swrfhft Krona.
li
20*2

m 7.09410
Swiss Franc

fart Orach. „
20b912
207.902

L 73234
179.612

- D7767B1

1 1» urns of SOP.aad ECU.per L
i Comnbssian Calculations.

» All SDH rale are for Juty.25

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Unmnoai rates (area mams uie era or union traomg.1 UK and mum are metro ip U6 tmrmcy. Forwarp
pmnl Bins and dhtntts apply to the U5 date and not to the lodltUto* tunency. Belgian me Is for conratlWf
(rates. FIsandal franc M35-39.4& .

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
JMy-26

July.26

Bat* of

England
Into

Morgan*"
Guaranty

Change %
Stoltag 93.0 -183
05 Dollar 69.7 -76
Canadian OalUr 103.6 *04
Austrian Schilling 106.9 +9.8
Belgian Franc 1062 -59
Dant-Ji Krone 1035 •13

1133 +20.7
Swiss Franc 1077 -16.8

Guilder 1106 +134
French Franc 99.7 -153
Ura 100 0 -18.4

Yen 1383 *678

Sterling

US Dollar

Can. Dollar

0. Guilder

Sw. Franc
Oqasdanart
Fr. Frarc

Italian Lire—

—

B.Fr.(FIn)

B. Fr. (Oil)

Y«.
D Krone
Asia* SSI rip .....

Shirt 7 Ban
OKke

(he Three

Months
SO

13V -1311

12V-11V
84-8J

iS-95
av-8%

One
Ye*

Morgan Guaranty Changes: average 1980-
1982-100. Bud of England Mb (Bow Averse
1985 = lOOMhnes are forJuiy.25

.

OTHER CURRENCIES

yean8V-8V percm nominal.
, reeot:four5*an8a-8iperc8rt.flie

l tom raesrecall for US Dollar; and Japanese Yet; others, two days' artKe.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
July.26

Argentina

Australia .-

Braid
Finland—
Greece
Hong Kong.
ban ._ -

KomitSlhl.
Kuwait

1

Lumndxwg
Malaysia...
Mexico—
N. Zealand .

Saadi At. ...

S. At(On) -1
S.Af(FBj„.
Taiwan—
UJLE. —...i

1069.50
21820
3-2620
6.9625
264 40

12.8385
U83a

1087.75
0 48340
64<W
43655

4156 30
23120
6.1350
3.2215
4.4020
6.7580
4230

6.0075

107805
2JB45
3 2715
69835
26895
123510

1096 45
0.48530
65.00
43965
416415
23100
6.1405
3.2285
4 4130
63995
4240
60125

650.00
13260
29825
4 2340
16190
7.8050
72-50=

66430
10.29550

3930
26685
2526.00
1.7095
3 7500
1.9570
26700
43070
25 70
33730

656.00
L3Z70
19875
43360
16430
7 B07D

670.20
0.29650
39.40
26705
2530.00
L7125
3.7510
1.9590

23730
41930
25.7s
36730

JdrSb £ S 0M Yw F Fr. SFr. N FI. ura CS
;

8 Fr.

£ 1 1650 3093 2320
|

10.47
|

2663 3488
|

2226 L952
,

64.95

$ 0606 1 1375 1 140.6 1 6345 1 1614 2.114 1349 1383 3936

ou 0323 0.533 I 7501 3.385 0M1 1128 719.7 0631 2100
YEN 4310 7.112 1333 1000. 4533 1L48 is as 9595 8.414 280 0

F Fr. 0.956 1578 2-954 221.6 10. 2-543 3331 2126 L864
|
6203

S Fr. 0376 0.620 1161 87.12 3932 1 L310 835.9 0733 2439

H FI. 0 287 0.473 0387
i 66.51 3.002 0765 1 6382 0560 1862

Ura 0.449 0741 1389 I 1042 4.704 U96 1567 1000. 0677 29J8

Cl 0512 0.845 1585 118.9 5364 1364 L7H7 1140 1 3327
8 Fr. 1540 2540 4.762 3572 In 17 4300 5370 3427 3.005 100.

“Sell lug rate

Yen per 1.000: French Fr. per ID: Ura per 1.000: Belgian fr. per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Sterling prices improve
SHORT STERLING futures
highlighted the bullish feel in
the LifTe market yesterday,
encouraged by a fall in cash
rates and a stronger pound.
The September contract rose to
86.42 from 86.30 on Tuesday
and is now back to discounting
almost a half point cut in base
rates to 13 *4 per cent. It

remains expensive in relation
to cash however, with the
three-month interbank rate at

LUTE LONG SLT FUTURES
£54,800 64fc nf 184%

Suite Calls atuwmim
Prt« Sea Dec
93 3-33 3-42

<M 2-36 2-56

95 1-44 213
% 0-62 1-39

97 0-31 1-09

98 0-D -0-52

99 0-05 0-35

Psts-setUemems

tH§ 028
006 042

0-

14 063
032 1-25

1-

01 1-59

1-

47 2-38

2-

39 3-21

July 26
spread ESI One imtfi m %

P*

UKt 36335- L6505 36495-16905 068-0.65am 4.84 2Q3-L99C® 4,87
Ireland? L4170- L4240 34225-1.4235 0.46 0338.23pm 333
Canada ... 1.1855-31875 13860-13870 0.32-035cms -339 0.96-1 Oldb -332
Netherlands. 23130-21275 23130-21140 034-033mm 1.87 0.94-0 90pm 373
BrigMm 3925-3950 3930-39.40 3.00-1.SOqun 0.69 660-3 50pm o.4a

7.29-733 7291,-7294, (L05U25oredls -025 0 60-0.95db -0.42

W. Germany 38735-38855 38735-38745 035-O.33ofpm 217 0-95-0,91pm 398
faragai—

.

157.15-157.70 157.15-157.2 60-80n)ls -534 ™ 3 -6.86

SoattT 11755 -U8 25 11760-11790 50-60cdts -560 -5.60

Italy 1346-1359 13484,-13491, 330-3801 IredS -335 -335
6.88*2-6.93 6 90-690*2 ffE-Sfc.'.T' n -204 -223

France.. . 635*, -639 It 634
ig -635 -0 08 027-0.42db •022

Snden. 6.41*} -6.44^ 6 41? -6.421, 340-155omft -275 4354 804s -291
140.30-141^5 140.50-140.60 0.48-0.46ypni 4.01 1 28-125pm 339

Astrla... . 1320 V -13264. 13201, -1321V, 0.66 4.20- 3.50pm 316
Satuertaof. 16120-36205 36125-36136 374 0.70-0.66pm L68
ECU 1.1020 -L1045 EQdj 0.05 011-0.06pm 034

Estimated whine total. Calk 4691 Pdts 5417
Previns day'sopen i*. CMIs 14905 Pots20257

UFFEE/S OPTIONS
£25,908 kadi per £11

Strike Cdlts-setHonms Pofe-setuswms
P

£fi I4b0 14^ 0%8 0JJ?
155 930 9.60 002 QJ8
160 4 60 4.88 032 L43
135 L30 216 208 3 71

170 0J7 0.74 5.95 729
175 0.01 0-19 1079 11.74

180 am atM i5.78 i6J9

Estimated volume total, Cads 0 Pots 0
Previous day's openML Calls 196 Puts 23

LONDON (UFFE)

20-YEA8 9% N0TWIM.6U
£59,000 32nds * 108%

Ctee

Dec

Estimated mhene 0 (0)

Previous day's open Im. 0 CCD

Um

OS TREASURY BONDS 8%
S1MJ60 3b* of 1KX

DBF High tour Prev.

Sep 9562 95.69 9557 9552
Dec 95.60 9565 9539 95.50
Mar 9534 95.44

Estimated votin* 14271 (126(S)
favtans day's open H. 40514 140398)

6% RDT11RIAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT.
BOND YIMm lOMks of 100%

&
Close High

10532 UB&
10527

Low Prer.

10535 105 72
105.17

Estimate! whine 440 0471
Pieviow tor's wen i*L 955 (948)

THREE MONTH STERLING
£588,800 petds M 100%

Dose Hto Lon fa*.
Sep 86 42 86.45 8633 8630
Dec 8727 8731 8735 8730
Ua 8a05 8a .09 87.93 B767
JUE 8842 88.45 8331 is a.

EsL VoL Gac. 89. nut shown) 27616 08270
Ptevtars day’s opeu luL 90414 (91347)

Slw poiok of 100%

One High
9152

Inn fa*.
Sep 9131 9L49 9344
Dec 9383 91.88 9L83 9L78
Mar 9212 9214 9211 9203
Jem 9211 9213 9222 9203

EsL Vbl. Qac. Hgs- not Shown) 3725 (4135)

Prevtas day's open tot 48866 (49110)

THEE MONTH EUROUARK
DM 1m points of 100%

ante 9» Um fa*.
Sre 93.25 9321 93.18
Dec 9333 9335 9332 9328
Mar 9353 93.43
Jon 9335 93.44

Estimated wimne 1721 (1979)
Ptevtaa day's open lid. 14700 Q96491

FT-SE IK DtQEX
£25 per tall Mrs paMt

Sw
Die

Close High Law
2301.0 230LO 2285.0
23460

Prcv

2301.0
2346.0

Estimatid whip* 1681 (2454)
Previous day's open toe 19224 (19774)

P0UN9-S (F08EEN EXCHANGE)

Spot 1-mth. Tenth. 6-tmh. 12-mth
16500 16434 1.6299 16115 15600

nW-STE2LW6 Supers

Laesi HWi tow Piev.

Sep 1.6350 L6390 16324 16262
Dec L6150 16200 1.6130 16070
Mar 16030 16030 1.6006 15890
Jar 15900 1S900 - 15730

MONEY MARKETS

Favourable reaction
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 in. July.26) 3 months US dollars 6 raoniis us Dollars

505
J

-

offs 82 Nd Big
]

ofler 8\

UK RATES were marked down
yesterday as sterling reacted
favourably to UK June trade
data. Three-month interbank
money slipped to 13f3-l3

7
/i per

cent from 14-I3t£ per cent,
while the 12-month rate was
lower at 13£-13ft per cent from
13nr13^.
The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
£850m. Factors affecting the
market included bills maturing
in official hands and a take-up
of Treasury bills, together with
repayment of late assistance
draining £817m. There was also

UK efeartag bank base teadfeg rate

14 per seat

(ran Mai 24

a rise in the note circulation of
£125m. These were partly offset

by Exchequer transactions
which added £70m and banks'
balances brought forward £20m
above target. The Bank offered
an early round of help in
which it bought £520m of bills

at 133 a per cent for resale to

the market on August 1.

The forecast was revised to a
shortage of around £l,000m.
and the Bank gave additional
assistance of £494m. This com-
prised outright purchases of
£200m of eligible bank bills in

band 1 and £294m in band 2, all

at 1334 per cent. A further revi-

sion took the forecast to a
shortage of around £S50m but
there was no further assis-

tance.
In Frankfurt, the Bundes-

bank accepted bids of DM8.4bn
at yesterday's sale and repur-
chase tender. Applications for

the 28-day 6.6 per cent facility

totalled DM45.7bn, and those
bids accepted were allocated
yesterday afternoon. This coin-

cided with a maturing facility

which drained DM6 .8bn from
the system. The net injection
of DMl.6bn was a surprise as
most traders expected the
authorities merely to cover the
maturing facility. However,
disbursements of pension pay-
ments on Friday are expected
to take up much of any excess
liquidity. Today's meeting of
the Bundesbank’s central coun-
cil • the last before the summer
break - will not be accompan-
ied by a news conference

In Brussels, the Belgian cen-
tral bank added additional
liquidity to the money market
but kept its intervention rates
unchanged. A total or
BFr25.Sbn was injected
through a sale and repurchase
agreement to coincide with a
maturing facility that will
drain BFrlSbn tomorrow.
In Amsterdam, the Dutch

central bank was also active,
adding funds to the money
market. A fresh special
advances tender has been
made available at an
unchanged rate of 7.1 per cent
A total of between FI lbn and
FI 2bn is expected to be allo-

cated to offset further demands
on short-term liquidity and
also the maturity today of a
previous FI 371m facility.

Tte /hrlng rates are tf* ehtfmeuc one ranted In Me neimt onMiitoatJi oflke bM art rtlem) rates to Slfrn

led tv UiemarteUs live (vitrembaMe.etU003.nl. each wrtJog The tarts are NatJowl Wesunuster

*. Bark ot Tokyo. Deutsche Bant. Banae fclivui He Pxs and Morgan Guaranty TntSL

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Lunchtime

Prime rase

Broker loan rate —
Fiifott —
Fed hmdsat IntovesUoa.

Treasury Bills and Bonds

taeoomli
T*o month

U Unemosth—.
10 'v Sa month
9*v Oatfar

- Two year

.... 841 Fow j*ar. -

... 766
7.4B

30-JSar...- - -.809

July26 OrenrtgK o*
Monti)

Two
Months

Three

Mornks
5h

Months
tombto

tmmroUar

Frankfurt. —
Pars
Ziracft—
fasurtam.—

685-695

33681644
5*1-54

685-7.00

Ml
7.02-7 12
6,'.5%

605-7.00

9i-9i
635-730
9-9*1

7-71,

7.08-708
SJi-Sj£

635-7.DS
9-9 *,

7.00
8.75

Milan
Bnrerts—-—

911-91,

12$-l2h

9*^-9^

121;-O

io-io*«

LONDON MONEY RATES
July.26

Interbank Ofter
Interbank Bid
Sterling CDs.
Local Authority Deps.

.

Local Authority Bonds ..

Discount MK Deps.
Company Deposits
Finance Home Deposits

.

Treasury Bills (Buy!
Bank Bills IBuy)
Fine Trade Bills (Buy) ..

Dollar CDS
SDH Linked Den Offer ...

SDR Linked Deo Bid .. .

ECU Linked Dtp Offer ...

ECU Linked Deo Bid

.

n«*n!nM 7 days One Three si* Due
Overnight Month Months Months Year

134*

13

14

13H

13% m SSE

; three months 13* per cent; Bank BUM (sell):
.—..— Average tender rale of

cent; Treasury

lira Export Finance. Make up day June.30 .1989.

_il2S . 1989, Scheme f: 14 90 p e . Scheme* II & III:

to June 3o7l°89. Scheme IV4V.15.51 p c. Reference rate tor period June l to June ju . 1989. Scheme !y£V- t
Authority ant) Finance Houses seven days' nollM. ottos seven days f_*»ed FHwore_

fate 14 from July.l . 1989: Bank Deposit Rates for sums 31 awji K,”?:
Certificates of To* Deposit iSeries 6): Deposit G100.000 and

cent: one-three months 11 per cent; three-six moidJa 11
nine-twelve months 11 per cent; Under E 100.000 9% per cent from December 1.1983 , Deposits

withdrawn f« eoyi 5 per cent.

131 per cent Long gilt prices

were also marked up in brisk
trading as over 17,000 lots

changed hands. The September
price rose to 96-15 from 95-M.
West German Treasury

bonds were also quite active

after the Bundesbank allocated

more money than expected at
yesterday's sale and repur-
chase tender. The September
contract opened at 95.57 from
95.52 and moved up to finish at

95.62.
, . _

US Treasury bond futures

and Euro-doIIar deposits

improved in quiet trading amid
speculation that the US Fed-

eral Reserve Is encouraging -

setter trend in interest rates 1 _

refraining from taking excess

funds out of the system. H9W-
ever. the rather poor trading

volume betrayed, the lack

any real commitment ahead
today’s US GNP data.

UFFE OS TREASURY BORO FUTURES 0PTKWS
flOMM 64BU cl im
Srtre Caih-wtxlonmts hus-*tU*««mi
Price Sep Dee Sep Ok
92 5^52 6-02 0-02 0-28

94 3-54 4-25 (M>4 0-51

96 2-00 2-62 C-14 1-24

98 0-46 1-54 0-60 2-16

100 0-13 1-Q5 2 27 3-31

102 0-03 0-38 4-17 5-00

104 0-01 0-20 6-15 6-46

Estimated wlira total. Calls 60 Puts 76
Prevloks day'soptn luL Calls 2846 Pub 3071

LIFTS BUND FUTURES OFTKNS
M2M.M0 pm** <H 100%
S’J*se

Pnce
9400
«;o
9500
955C
9603
6650
9700

Caiis-Mttlemems

See
1 o5
LIB
076
0.43
oro
0.10
004

Dec
L35
1*2
119
0*1
068
0«9
034

Puts-setUemoiU
See Ore
003
006
014
0 31
0.53
0.9a

142

0.28
0.43

0.59
0S 1

Loe
L39
1.74

Estmuted whaw total UN 631
PrevaiBtan open irl Calls 12216 Puu 12762

UFFE EURODOLLAR WUBStS
Oa pptob of 1N%

UFFE SHORT STERLING OPTBStS
£300,030 oomb at 160%

Stnfce

Prk*
9100
9125
«50
917S
9200
9225
9250

CaUs-sculemms
Dec

035
034
018
0.09

0.04
0.02

0D1

0.95
075
036
041
a27
0 17

0U1

Puts-smtoneuis
0«
010
0.15
021
031
042
0.S7
0.7a

0̂ §
0.08
017
0.33
053
0 76
LOO

Suite
Pnce
8600
£625
8650
3675
8700
8725
8750

CaliMrtitoiwms

Sea 0«
054
036
0.23
013
007
0 04
0.02

1.40
1U9
D.°9
0 81
0.63

051
039

Puurseutorems
Sep Dre

012
0 19
031
a.46
065
087
1.10

0.13
0.17
0.22
(129
036
0.«9

062

volume total. Calls 395 Pub 520
Prados day'sopen ire. Calls 5701 Puts 4833

Estima-jd whan* total. Calls 485. Puts 1005 .
Prevma say

-

; ooeo rtu Calls 26788 Puts 20392

PHILADELPHIA SE £/S 0PTB»S
CcaNs per Q)

Ctor< High tot* Pm.
Sep 96-15 96-17 96-00 95-24
Dec 96-07 964)8 95-24 95-15

Estimated mlDue 17363 (6490)
Previous day's Open lid. 28587 (28542)

7-10 YEAS 9% N0IMAL GHJ
““

£54,000 32uds at 104%

-ShUx

L600 4.44

L635 2.46
L650 1_LB

1.675 0.45

L700 012
L725 0.01

Sen
6.92
489
325
202
126
0.69

033

Calk
0a
7.04
517
366
248
1.70

107
0.63

0k
740
5.64
435
334
225
1.67

1. lb

03?
023
038
104
371
6 63

So
072
136
2.21
353

15 18
713
923

Pms
Oct
L35
2.05
3.12
431
6.14

600
1003

Ore
236
357
4.80
626
17J9
968

11.62

far.

Preikw day's osmi tot Calk 338.9W Pub S93 013 (AH ovratto)

Prerkms tafi volume: bib 14.489 Pub 22.966 (All oaraxieu

CHICAGO

03. TREASURY BOMB (CST) 0%
51M300 32to nf 100%

JAPANESE YEN (HU)
YiZJjm S rB Y108

Do* H/aft Low Prev.

Sep 97-25 97-S 97-17 97-17
Dec 97-19 97-11
Mar

Estimated volmne 1895 (2885)
favtas day's ope* taL 8072 (7582)

6% NSTfflUL GERMAN GOVT. BOND
BM2S03N lOfltto of 100%

Sre
Dec

Mar
to

B
Mar

ISl
11

mm[fj

BSHMm
03. TREASURY BILLS QUM)
Urn prints a! JN%

Mar
Jei

- 05369

LaUSI High Ur.* Pre*.

Sep 9267 9264 92.63 9265
Dec 93.14 93.15 9322 93.11

Mar 9336 93.37 9336 9334
JUH 9336 9336 . 9333
Sep • 93.29

THBEE-M0WTH EUBOCOLLAS OHM)
Sim pomts of IMSM

(llvl
K 1

• ’| J i :
-

[ 'ii | i,

.

1 t-iCI K 'Ii :

rll* I [•IirE t |'J>

I

SWISS FRANC (DUO
SF» 125,0M S preSFr

STANDARD X POORS SM MBEX
S540 taam tore

latest Htfk Um Pm.
Sep 0619S 0 6218 0.6197 0 6188
Ore 0.6223 0 6240 03225 0 6213
Mm 0.6245 0.6255 - 0 6232

Sep
Dk
Mar

LilBL Hist Lem
33530 337JO 335.45
339.60 34195 3,3930
343.40 344.80 34X40

Prev.

336.05
34L7D
345.80

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Senes

GoMC
GoMC

5390
S400

Aiift 89

30 120

Nov. 8«»

5 50

Feb. 90

22 15

Scock

5 375
5 375

Aug 89 Sep. 89

E06 IniJea C
E0E Index C
EOE IndoC
E0E Index C
EC E Into C
E0E into C
E0E Into P
E0E IntoP
EOEfnto P
E0E Index P
EOEIodnP
EOE Index P
wnc
S/FI C
sine
S/FTP
VFIP
S/FIP

FI. 300
FI. 310
FI. .-15

FI. 320
FI 325
FI. 330
FV300
FI. 305
FI.310
FI. 315
FI 320
FI. 330
FI 210
FI 215
FI. 225
FI 210
FI. 215
FI. 220

4
212
71
8b
44

2027
39

14*4
30b
517
34
30
47
30

72
35

^8.10
950
620
390
2.20
120
090
140
2.60
430

7
14

3A0
120

100
12
2
65
10
1
S
7

35
20

151

67
25
30
33
38

U9.50
lU.50

9
6.50
440
330
2 10
350

5
740
9 70

2.40
070
280
550

9

3
40
190

OeL 89

21.50
114 00
1130

14
30
65
2
1

7.50
5

390
6

730

iU30

5.50
310

FI. 315.73
FI. 315.73
R. 315.73
FI. 315.73
FI. 315.73
FI. 315.73
FI. 315 73
FI 315 73
FI. 315 73
FI. 315.73
FI. 315.73
FI. 315.73
FI. 211.85
FI. 211.&5
FI. 211 85
FI 21185
FI 211.85
FI. 211.85

Oct 89 Jan 90 Apr.90
ABN C FI. 45 993 2

1

frm 7 3.80 a Fl. 45.40
4SNP Fl 45 374 z mrW Fl. 45.40
Aegon

C

FI 100 195 a » — - Fl. 106.50
Aegon P FI 100 100 1.50 flm — - Fl. 10630
AhoJdC FI. 130 141 5 50 bnrr* - _ Fl. 129.80
AkroC FI ISO 1150 1 oO it 320 — _
AhraP n 140 313 330 10 5.20 2 550 Fl 142
Amfv C FI 55 72 250 — 4 4 70
AmerP FI. 55 57 2 40 — _
Amro C FI 40 1414 320 78 520 8
Amro P FI. 85 97 130 2 izo
BUKFtflJANN-TC FI 65 7 4 620 _ -

FI 55 70 2.90 87 490 - _
FI. 130 660 6 10.30 - _
fi no trm 7 b * — _

tiswrerC Fl.85 110 1.40 2 2 70 — _
Glst-Broc. C FI 35 1 - 140 WKM 280 17
Gla-Broc P FI 35 133 280 261 350 20 FL 33
Helnettn C FI. 140 4 63 550 25 770 Fl. 132 10
HrlwteuP FI 130 17 4 60 33 Fl 132.10
HoogovMsC FI 110 1160 28 16 20 — - Fl. 112
HoowrewsP
KLAIC

FI 105
FI 55

5
190

c6
528

750
310 a 46 4L30 b

Fl L12
Fl 52.30

KLMP Fl 45 0.70 u 1.20 —
KNPC Fl 60 L40 4 340 — _
KNPP FI 55 87 2.60 b - - _ Fl. 55

Fl 430 55 35 — - - - Fl. 45050
1 ^ |i li^P jgV'M 27 13 - - — - Fl. 450.50

Fl 70 412 1 10 2.70 4
Fl 65 43 2 B 2.50 10 3 10 Fl 66 20

Philips C Fl 45 2842 180 1451 J 280 3 70 Fl 4230
PhliinsP Fl. 40 660 120 mv.m 2 20 82 3.20 Fl. 42.30

Fl 150 599 180 52 3.80 27 680a Fl 141.50
Fl. 120 — - 201 1.60 j

•

t)N- Hi
Unilever C Fl. 160 332 2.20 22 4 - 1,1- LM
Unilever? Fl 160 250 0.50 - - Fl. 150.70

Fl 50 298 2 9 3 70 a — — Fl 46
Fl. 45 513 2 20 10 3 - - Fl 4b
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TOTAL VOLUME IN

A’Ajk 6- B*d

CONTRACTS : 56.695

C ‘Call P-Pul

BASE LENDING RATES

AM Bark

Adam&Ctwpan?
AAB- Allied Arab Bl.._

AJIred fnWi Bank .. . ...

• Hurry Anted*!

Associates Car Carp ....

Airtlwnj Bank

• B&C Merchant Bank...

BmiafBamla
Banco Bilbao Viraya _.

Bari Hapcullm

Bank &wM & Comm . _
BankofCjprm

Bank of Ireland

Bart of India

Bari of Scotland ...._ .

Barms Beige Ltd

Barclays Bank

Benchmark Bant Pl£...

Bffluier Bai*A6._
BntBkof Mid East

• Brawl SWrJey

Business MlqeTst

CL Batik Nederland

Central Capital

• CtartertwKBairt

Citibank NA
City Merdtiias Bark

•„ %
14 CWesdaleBank 14

14 fojim.B* N.£as» 14

14 Co-operative Bark
a
!4

14 Conus& Co 14

14 Cypru Popular Bk 14

14 Dunbar Bank PLC 14

14 DununLiWrte — 14

14 Equatorial Bank pic—.. 14

14 E»«fr Trust Lllf WJj

14 Financial iGen. Bark.. 14

14 First SatioralBaiiPfc. 15

14 • Robert Fleming* Co. .. M
Robot Frass& PtBS _ 14ia

Girabank.„ — 14

14 8G«inness Mahon 14

14 HFCBanki* }4
14 • Hantbr® Bj* —- 14

14 HffitableSGalmBsk 14

14 •HillSamwl -H4
14 CHoareiCo 14

14 Hongkong & Stef**-- 14

14 •Uopo)dJ«aj*5»s- M
14)i Uoyds Bank M

14 KJKSsMV 14

14 Midland Bark— .- H
14 Motet&*&§,--- H
14 HatBk.affumait 14

RatWesminster 14

Northern Bank Ud 14

NorwMiCen Trust 14
PRlVATbiiken Limited 14

Provincial Bark PLC -... 15

R Raphael i Sobs 14

Rwtwghe Grantee 14l>

Royalw of Scotland 14
FcralTmBaii 14

0 Smith & WIHrhi Secs. . 14

Standard Oarterad 14
T5B— 14

United Bk of Kuwait 14

United Mizrahi Sank .... 14

UniyTruaBaekPlc 14
Western Tnci 14

YJesUucBarkCorp 14

WlnlavfayUidla*.-... 14

Yorkshire Bank 14

o Members of Briiafi Msdom
Banking & Securities Houses
Association. * Deposit mu 5.9%
SaKwise'85% Top Tier-£10, QGOi-

insuni access 118s'. l Mortgage

fwe rate | Daniod deposit 9%.
Mortgage 13.25% - 15%

JEY
INFORMATION

THE
INTERNATIONAL
STOCK EXCHANGE

LONDON

-

!,v •. *>'.* *• « • -

s * 1 " y i

.

KEYPAD.
Do you have access to real-time

data on 2£00 securities - or even on

your own portfolio? Do you know

precisely whoa your price limits

are reached?

The key to all this information is

Market-Eye 5* from the Internationa] Stock Exchange -

a unique data service from the authoritative source.

Market-Eye® is unique. It comes direct to your Market-

Eye
*9 screen via the BBC9 TV Broadcast Network,

giving you immediate access to all London traded UK
and International Securities, with display flexibility and

much more.

You'll see the advantages immediately. Market-Bye9

neither ties up your phone lines nor brings you vast tele-

communication bills and for around £3 a day you can view

it as much as you like, there are no hidden extras.

If you would like to have the key to real-time information

transmitted direct from the International Stock Exchange

to yourhome or office, call DavidDunn on 01-681 0216 for

more information about Market-Eye9 After all it*B better

to create market trends than to wait for them.

(Ransinbar mvestroanli can godown na well aa dp.)

01-6810215

The Investors Channel.

40

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.6,996 Set by VIXEN

ACROSS
1 Ill-natured lament about

able seaman, 2nd class (6)
4 Gamble involving an ani-

mal - a dog (6)

8 Extremely tense Greek char-
acter taking an examination
(7)

9 Free service given with rent
O)

11 Settled for a period inside
indeed! (10)

12 Remain a supporter (4)
13 Doctrine the heartless “X**

backed (5)
14 A suggestion concerning a

bodyguard (8)

16 Honours some gunmen? No
blessed chance! (8)

18 Get a transformation about
right and It will be noted (5)

20 Grass, being so Inclined (4 )

21 A 19 down is arranged to
reduce the field (10)

23 Dash about in a pound after
all the others (7)

24 The underworld boss quietly
took his ease just for show
(7)

25 Perfumes obtainable for lit-

tle money in an ocean-going
vessel (6)

26 Run and get changed - It’s

top priority (8)

DOWN
1 Petition the Conservative

leader - go cm! (5)
2 Play years on end as a
hunter becoming the
hunted CD

3 The copper maybe beams
foolishly, getting up lateKW

5 A little publicity about
males being better (5)6 It s top gear for the cattle
man! (D

1 A confused statement will
result f9)

10 Wrote greatly absorbed (9)13 Skin-treatment is their busi-
ness (9)

15 This would make anything

5ppear 18 across (9)
17 to argue may cause offence

CD
10 “Irrecoverably dark, total

without all hope of
day!" (Milton) (7)

21
<5f

united Dalmatia

22 sklnhead and heel are
inadequate (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.6,995

\ -

a:
J'N
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TP

nwCEMlNd

95&o -50

13575
UAS
zuo

wm
P+T

*T

AfrfaprOtt
AlrUwMt

W:

Uta
t»# Item0*1
MacdaOoaHnd;
IbUnaMUIM.
itakltaElmWk
ItamtaH.--
AUrarUIFood

ITbtaftl Bdtfcg
STOW/OW-..

33

M

Srinlblhar ~
SdaoTRMnt.

50B^Bcm~.
Sara — —

-

amkuQPv-

SnadcsWki—
ISIS&—
IStear-

ISsssfc:

SatanOwn

—

SmfUBBtop
SmtanwEUtt—

SMtawLfettM...

ISSSEfcr
Suntano IfeiliS-.
tfHfift fcirtt

5mtan»ft*BtZ
SnuttancWtae. —
SdzbUHMv
TPK
ftMCfcp
TaMsMMn
Talrin Ptem—,

—

SSaStor

tt"1

juuxjv-let:S

Hflh Law ctoaa Ctwg

TORONTO
2pm prices July 26

lUSCtitoSan tW 17% 18 + %
10000 CHUM B f £23% 23% 235,- 1,

17300 CimafoE SM 19% 13% - I.

moo Co siBai i ns% n% »%+

%

144427 Ccntblco 533 *1 Z7% 26% + 1

13950 GonnausM *26% M% 28% + %
11BS00 Con TVX 10% B% B% + %

9663 Cnaum Ga S9% 2B% 23U- %
275 Cnaum PM *a% 23% 23% - %
WOO ConaWB 513% 13% 13%
1O0 Corby A 529% 28% 29%

130324 Corea A I 58 7

\

a
saBoacwmAi *5% s% 5%- %
11B73 Oaten A 56% 5% 5%
4808 Oaten B f *5% 5 3 - %
19900 Dartan 512% 12% 12%- %
WSSD&mm At *6% 6% s%

3722$ Detect) $23% 23% 23%+ %
12100 0 TaxUto 516% «% T6%
3B53 Donor 516% T6 15 - %
2000 Dmugnl a 513% 13% 13%
8Z7SDePOMA 5»% 26% 28%+ %
ZttsODylmA *H% 11% 11%+ %
51800 Echo Bay 518% 17% 10
1200 EffpMA 1 515 U% 14% - %

33500 EnfieU 58 7% 0
19700 EaoKySv A 4W 400 410+ 15

BOO FCA M 50% 9% 9%
3000 FPI LW 57% 7% 7%

354800 HenOftfO 528% 27% 28% + 1%
3030 Fu M A SIS U% W + %

24430 Fad Plan 514% 13% 13%-2%
1800 FMumtiA f 89% •% 9% - %
8800 Forts 522% 22% 22%
SOD FourSaaan I 536 % 36% 36% - %
6000 Franco o *11% 11 11%+%
780 GW Utfl 523% 23% 23%- %
00 QalacUo 320 316 320+ 6

S3C

3E

780 GW UU 523% 23% 23%- %
600 GWactki 320 316 320+ 6
0GB Banda* 58% 6% 6%
KB Oanfla A Wl% 21% 21%
40 Giant Yk *10% 10% W%

46000 COini* 116 115 1H+
2200 Goidcarp I 396 395 396+ S
1400 GM KnigM 59% 0 04+ %

65200 Gramma 335 325 336+ 6
400 GL Grow *20 20 20
730 COW Utoco 515% 15% 16%
200 Grejhod 528% 26% 28% - %

26690 Quit Rob *14% 14% 14% %
1000 HoMy 56% 6% 8%
800 Ktvfcar *28% 26% 28% + %

2165 Hayas 0 SU% 15% 16%

200 Grsftmd £»% 26% 28% - %
28896 Quit Rob *14% 14% |4% %
1000 HoMy SB% 6% 8%
800 tartar *26% 26% 28% + %

2168 Ham D *15% 15% 15%
£4285 Haas M 539% 30% 30%
63780 tanks *15% 15 15%
20W8HolDngr *14% M% M%
11290 Horsham ( 111% 11% 11%
2607 H BayMn a *8% 9% 9%
408 H Bay Co *31% 31% 31%- %

143617 IramcD L 530% 38% »%- %
12574 Imp OB A 556% 57% S7%- %

462496 Inca 536% 34% 38% +1%
9000 laogac 510% 10 H% + %

20G60 talar Chy 524% 24% 24% - %
3048 Itertmm *49 48% 49 + %

Si

Mm Stack MOk law Cloaa Ctag

325Rayreckf »% 8*6 «” ,

10*00M StMka S 131% 11% 31%- %
68 Hainan A I *»% «% W%

IGH0 Rattanea *18% 18% 18%
11850 Rapap 1 311% 11% 11% + %
2812 Rto AiBBOl »*% Z3% J4 + %
3280 Rogare S f 3116% 115% 1*
100 Romm 811% 11% 11% - %
mo Rothman *m% 62% 82%+ %

287802 Royal ank *48% 45% 4B%+ %
Z00 8HL 3y*t *«% 18% 10%- %
BOO SMC A I 58 7% 7%

49780 60. GamA I B1% 21 »%+%
9B9S7 Saatal *12% 12% 12%- %
372l85capM 480 488 490+ 5

1 Scot Papor *18% 18% w%
38880 Scott I *19% 18% 1*%-%
4300 Scots C *18% U% «%- %

21420 Saagram 181% 91 91%+%
6903 San CM 114% 14% U%+ %
W00 Shame 91 M 14 14

47370 Shan Can *44% «% 44%+ %
28470 Sharrtt *12 11% 12 + %
6325 Eoutham *34% 84% 84%+ %
9074 SOW Aara I (12% 12% 12% + %

48643 StoUnOg A I *48% 48% 49% - %
43349 State A 522% 23% 22% + %
00854 TCCBav 511% 10% 10% + «B

81300 Tack B I *21% 20% 21%+%
6712 Tam Ua 33 30 30- 4

Z9GO43 70T Dm Bfc *22% 22% 22%+ %
3000 Tor Swi 524 24 24 + %

84200Mi B I *37% 37% 37%- %
87300 Toad Pal 528% 20% 29%+%

>1*1
Jiriy I Mt I Jdy

1617 7 1 16055 t 1607.5 1 15030 1617.706/71 1412.9 (7/4)

756.0 (26/7) 6526(7/41

40ay'] RlBh 2610J9 Q607JS lJ» 2S6&63 (2574361

UIIHIWC OnxmagnSEOfl/SSl
| 34&5S

IB6J9 HKJD 1B7J5 U6J1

37DJ2 36952 37L28 37L19

446.47 44598 44929 44U4

i^rriri^mirrwi

Jkhra
I

July 14 Joly 7

3.47 334 3.63

34639 34938

7773 I 7773 7712 I 7793

495.4 4953 4957 4913
uul ms mi U7.2

64S39 637.75 638.40 63838
19239 1903.9 1906.6 19057
ICWl *» mip 13433D 1SS&40

2489JB 2517.02 248254 249574

TMDMGNCnfflY tVMDBK

MHBok
•

. Mt 25 J8024 j*zr

IffiTEM*EEri3iBECCOi’^EvETSSSJ*

July 25 Ja(y 24 July 21

BanCML330973 i 67039 I 664.01 66517 1 677JB

23B513I 258437

3 2563 2854 2554 2556
199J2 1993 1983 1991

66525 166130 I 66236

MS Mr Mr
a M 22

137L371 13S5901 136L91

M3 CtatUlloU. OfWVL

15630*1 157431 1572.0 UM73
26773* 26793} 26750 2680.0

J0L74 30231 30233 30239

44191 44033 43956 43852

7661 7631 7656 763.9

(o> I 5253 522.7 5251

.366.67 01/61 2195 Q/U

6158.4303/61 5519JO 14/1)

35565 02/71 27549 (27/21

815308/41 7233 (4/1)

495704/7) 417.9H|U
1183(25/7) 975127/2)

64559 06/7) 53578(27/21
1928.9 06/7) 1995.7 07/21
156852 (26/71 1271.70(23/2)

33095405/9 2093310/61

68339 07/7) 577.49 (28/21

3453590Q5/7) 30UD.79G/1)
25851306/71 Z3659K6/1)

2566Q1/7) 20*30/1)
199.701/7) 1657 fl/B

6659004/7) 46737 0/1)

1371370B/7) I 103569(4/1)

16350 USl3i 12910 05/2)
2680.0 01/71 196100/1)

315.9003/6)

44193B6/7) I 3333.9(3/1)

7666 04/7) 6133 0/1)

326306/7) 4875 03/6)

* Subject to official rmwcnUtraa.

Bmtaka of adMm an 100 bkm PIV5E Alltana-5
aad Mctab - 1000. Toremo kadlm hastd 1973 acd k

* InkdtiW, pkaUtJWB, DnccW wd TnuapcrtaUoa. (cl I

Portfolio 4/1

dSonlUMe.

TOKYO - Host Active Stocks
WednoBdqy July 28. 1989

Ban vahJK of all Indices are 100 axcegt Bruoels SII and DAX -1,000 JSE Gold -255.7 JSE
(ndastrlals — 2643 and Australia. All Ordinary and Mining -500; fc) aow'd, (a) Unavailable.

Travelling by air on business?
Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of the Financial

Times when yew are travelling on scheduled nights from . . .

BRUSSELS
with Lufthansa,TWA, Sabena, Pan-Am, British Airways,
Finnair

FINANCIALTIMES
)ihWi u»Hin NtwiiMa I

Have your FT hand
delivered every day
in Switzerland
Ifyou work In the business centre of
BAAR, BASEL, BERNE,
GENEVA, LAUSANNE, LUGANO,
LUZERN, ST GALLEN, ZUG,
ZURICH or WINTERTHUR— gain
the edge over your competitors. Have
the Financial limes hand delivered to
your office. Then start every working
day fully briefed and alert to all the
issues that affect your market and your
business.

12 FREE ISSUES
When you take out your first subscription
to the F.T., we’ll send you 12 issues free.
Then see for yourselfwhy Frederick
Ungeheuer, Time magazine’s senior
financial correspondent, describes us as
“the paper with the best coverage of
international finance.”

0 Genera (022) 7311604

And ask Peter Lancaster for details

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

i.3*

It’s attention to detail
like providing the Financial Times to business
guests, that makes a great hotel.

Complimentary copies of the Financial Times
are available for business guests staying at the
Hyatt Regency in Brussels.

HyattRbsencyj0Brussels

FINANCIALTIMES
JUWH'l IUSINC 1I NIWirMII

It’s attention to detail
like providing the FinancialTimes to business

clients, that makes a great hotel.

Complimentary copies of the F.T. are

available to guests staying at the Amsterdam
Marriott Hotel.

AMSTERDAM
FINANCIALTIMES
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3pm prices July 26 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
II IMh n SIB O0"5*-
Mgb Low Stack Mr- VW.E *»a»Hi l* OMtaOsaa

33% 21% AAR 44 1.3 21 WZ 33 *% 3Z !»
_ *

11. 82 »% »% 8%
11. 416 11% 1'%“ %
11. 231 9 8*| B

11. SID I1*| 1»>« 11*1+ %
11. 289 84 8% 0*1

.7 18 30 16*1 «% 16% - H
3228 57 3% 34 34

46 5% 54 54- 4
90 «93 21<l 214 214

6838011664 664 684+2
{LB 2 2*4 2«4 »4

114 44 44 44 .
7.1 211 424 424 424+ 4
12 9 24 184 184 «%
24171277 614 614 61% + 4

BO 14 d!34 I*

3.4 41 11% 114 11%
48 16 2 84 84 84 +

28 367 334 324 33

104 04 ACM n 1.01

114 184 ACUIn 1.26a

104 ab ACM M nl.01

11% 10 ACM Sc120
9% 64 ACMSp 1 01

174 104 AL Lab .12

4% 3% AMCA .120

6% 4% AM lofl

234 20% AM In pf 2
674 *04 AMR
2*4 234 Alffi J82.12
a4 34 ARK
«4 354 ASA 36
224 154 AVX 24
834 434 AHA 1.40

184 M AbitlH g 1

13 74 AcmoC .40

ft
x

04 Acusn
164 H% AdaEx I02e
134 7A

It 106 16_~ 15^ 16

95
1131 8% e% a%

1 314 314 314- 4
35S 114 W4 11+4

98 6 164 164 184

11. 27 214 214 214
15 13 108 7% 74 7%
45 92553 564 564 5*4- 4

1738 «4 124 124-4
42 10 2054 214 214 214- 4

86 24 24 2,4 ,Mil 982 44 434 «% + 4
1628 101 314 30% 31

15 388 u2S4 244 25 + 4

4 AMO
384 284 AMD pf 3
11% 64 Adabe
194 164 Adob H 1.64

21% 19% Adob pi 240
94 8% Advwst .12

58% 434 AemU 2.76

14 12% AflIPb

234 144 AMisra 66
44 24 Afi<»n

46% 37% AtrPrd 162
31 4 154 AirbFrt 60
244 «4 Alrosa _

204 17% Alrtosss 240 12 9 5 19% 194 19%
10 8hAW>dpL87 86 9 94 64- 94- 4— 3 - 96 *40 944 94 9*4- %

.7 B 363 art 204 26%+ 4
I.4 14 14 214 214 214
62J 30 444 44 44% + 4
16 16 85 35 38 35-4
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NYSE COMPOSITE PRICES OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market.

3pm prices July 28
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Dow retreats in

the wake of poor
earnings figures

Independent Belgian firm faces challenge of banks
Tim Dickson interviews a broker who welcomes regulatory change but feels just a twinge of nostalgia

S
EATED in his second
floor office in the heart of
Brussels’ commercial dis-

Wall Street

A COMBINATION of profit-tak-

ing after the equity market’s
recent substantial rally, and
concern about some of the dis-

appointing earnings announce-
ments over the last few days
kept stocks on the defensive,

writes Janet Bush in New York.

At 2 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 2.09

lower at 2,580.99 on moderate
volume of 106m shares. Other
indices were marginally higher
at midsession.
Apparent confirmation that

the US Federal Reserve has
again eased monetary policy in

an attempt to preserve eco-

nomic growth gave little help

to equities, and undermined
the dollar which weakened
sharply in currency markets.
For the second day running,

the Fed did not drain reserves

from the money market in
spite of pronounced weakness
in the Fed Funds rate. At mid-
session, Fed Funds were
quoted at 9^ per cent, in the
middle of what bond econo-
mists believe is the Fed target

range of between 9 and 9'/> per
cent
The lack of positive reaction

in the equity market to the eas-

ing is because another move by
the Fed was widely expected.
With corporate profits appar-
ently suffering, the equity mar-
ket may worry that the cau-
tious easing which is taking
place will not be enough to pre-
vent a recession.

Equity traders say that there
> still a great deal of investoris still a great deal of investor

demand, and that the decline
in the Dow this week is a
healthy correction which will
lead to more buying.
The Dow has underper-

formed this week, mostly
because of selling of blue chips
which have made disappoint-
ing announcements such as
Eastman Kodak, Unisys, Exxon
and Chevron. Yesterday it was
the turn of technology issues
to weaken.

In focus were computer
stocks, with several announc-
ing quarterly results. The sec-

tor was undermined, not only
by disappointing earnings but
also by a forecast from Micro-
soft of slower than expected

growth in the personal com-
puter industry next year.

Cray Research slumped $2%
to $41 Ya after reporting surpris-
ingly weak second quarter
earnings. The company said
that its earnings for the full

year would be significantly
lower than a year ago.
Compaq fell $1% to $86 in

spite of fully diluted earnings
of $1.95 a share, m line with
expectations.
Meanwhile, International

Business Machines fell SI 'A to
Sill Vi after news that its new
disk-drive products may be
delayed until early next year
because of technical problems.
Apple Computer lost $% to $38
in over-the-counter trading
after a Federal judge formal-
ised an order which effectively

threw out its copyright
infringement case against
Microsoft and Hewlett-Packard.

Airline issues continued to
benefit from takeover specula-
tion. UAL, the holding com-
pany for United Airlines, rose
$3Vi to $187 Vi , AMR, owner of
American Airlines, gained $1%
to $68 Ya and Delta Airlines
added $1% to $72 ‘4.

In over-the-counter trading,
Exchange Bancorp jumped $4
to $21% after the company
agreed in principle to be
acquired by the US subsidiary
of Algemene Bank of the
Netherlands for $24 a share.
Cummins Engine rose $1%

to $59% on a press report that
Industrial Equity (Pacific),
owned by Sir Ron Brierley, had
bought a 5.2 per cent stake in
the company.
Waft Disney gained $4% to

$108% an continuing specular
tion that the company could be
a target for Paramount Com-
munications following its

unsuccessful bid for Time.

S
EATED in his second
floor office in the heart of
Brussels’ commercial dis-

trict, Mr Patrick de Bellefroid

casts a sideways glance across
the street towards the impos-
ing head office building of
Societe Generate de Belgique.
“You know," he says, with a

still disbelieving smile, “at the
height of the takeover battle I

am sure that neither Carlo de
Benedetti nor Compagnie
Financiere de Suez knew just

how many shares they held in
that company. Both sides were
genuinely convinced that they
had won.”
As he speaks, Mr de Belle-

froid, a partner in the Brussels
stockbroking firm Puissant
Baeyens, Poswick et Compag-
nie, betrays a hint of the nos-

talgia felt by those who partici-

pated in the hectic three-

month share buying spree last

year and who know that they
will probably never experience
anything like it again.

Forty-five-year-old Mr de Bel-

lefroid, however, is no unthink-
ing traditionalist. He acknowl-
edges that the episode was
“very damaging” for the wider
image of the Belgian bourse,

and that “in a market which
did not have proper rules, no
one really knew what was
going on."

BROKERS 1 WORLD
While welcoming Belgium’s

apparent new willingness to

regulate its financial markets
- exemplified by the recent
transparency Jaw on share
stakes exceeding 5 per cent and
tie newly implemented take-

over code - Mr de Bellefroid

readily admits that accompa-
nying moves to challenge the
stockbrokers’ monopoly and
allow banks better access to
the exchange have competitive
implications for Brussels firms
tike Puissant Baeyens.
Founded in 1929 and infor-

mally ranked third in size after

Petercam and DeWaay, Puis-
sant has just merged with Ant-
werp-based Detaet, a specialist

in private client bumness and
one of Belgium's oldest stock-
broking operations. Between
them, they employ 100 people
and boast eight partners.

Puissant Baeyens, which
concentrates on the domestic
market, ventures abroad
mainly for arbitrage deals
(notably in the US and France).

It is particularly active in the
block trading of Belgian shares
- finding both buyer and
seller - and generally engages
in market making only when
bargains cannot be matched.
“In Brussels, the dealer is

often the trader as well,”
explains Mr de Bellefroid.
“When a client asks one of our
people for 10,000 Petrofina, he
has to go and find them.
Shares carried on our own
books represent less than one
tenth of the firm’s sharehold-
ers’ funds and we would nor-

mally expect to get rid of a big
position in less than two days.”
Mr de Bellefroid is partner tn

charge of the core institutional

side as well as the man who
carries responsibility for the
firm’s computers. He begins a
typical day at 8.45 am and goes
quickly into a morning meet-
ing with his two dealer/traders

and two analysts - one spe-

cialising in Belgian shares, the
other focusing on foreign mar-

Patrick de Bellefroid: not an unthinking traditionalist

kets mainly for private clients.

Dealing on the Forward Mar-
ket through Brussels' new
Computer Assisted Trading
System (CATS) starts at 11 am
and is catching on fast with
institutional clients, according
to Mr de Bellefroid. But an
important volume of business
continues to be transacted on
the cash market in the tradi-

tional open outcry manner.

beginning at I2J30 pm.

Lunchtimes or afternoons
are often taken up with a com-

pany visit - “we try to see one
per week" - an area where Mr
de Bellefroid thinks indepen-
dent firms like his own can
score over the banks. “We
can't compete with them when
It comes to numbers of ana-

lysts, but the difference is that

their people tend just to go to

the presentations. We try to

arrange our own meetings and
get a feel for the company."
He observes: “Our philoso-

phy is to try to work with a
relatively small number of cli-

ents, mostly on the phone, and
inform them accurately and
quickly as to what is going on.

“There will continue to be a

need For independent agency
stockbrokers like ourselves,

not least because there are a

lot of clients around who don't

want to be associated with the

banks. With our lower staff

costs and greater flexibility, we
should still be able to provide a
better service than the banks.
“As for ownership, our first

option is to be completely inde-

pendent, but we could tolerate

an outside investor, perhaps a
foreign bank, provided the
partners continue to be in

charge and retain the voting

rights. If we have to have a

new shareholder, it would ide-

ally be one who could bring

some special expertise, who
could help us build for the

future and not just stay the

same size.”

This is the fourth in a
weekly series. Articles
appeared on brokers in Madrid
(July 6), Toronto (July 13) and
Stockholm (July 20).

EUROPE

West German shares enjoy high noon in lively trade

Canada
INTEREST in base metal and
industrial stocks gave Toronto
prices a lift at midday, after a
dull opening. The composite
index rose 12.3 to 3,912.L

SOUTH AFRICA
BARGAIN-HUNTING in blue
chips lifted Johannesburg
prices out of their early gloom,
but no trend emerged as
stocks ended mixed to firmer.

THE STRONG upward
momentum continued in West
Germany, and most other
bourses ended higher, writes

OurMarketsStaff.

FRANKFURT powered ahead
to further year’s highs,
although gains were trimmed
in the afternoon by a small
bout of profit-taking after the
market had peaked at midday.
“The market is in good

shape and demand from for-

eigners is very good.” said an
observer. He added that the
financial sector continued to
set the pace, amid expectations
that this would be the best
year ever for the banks.
Deutsche Bank rose DM13 to

DM679, with DM925m worth of
shares traded. Late news that
it planned to take over Aus-
trian bank Antoni, Hacks: was
not unexpected and simply
marked another step of diversi-

fication by the bank into other
markets, said an analyst

Speculators pushed NLcdcrf

up DM13.80 to a key technical

level of DM355 in heavy trade.

Car issues remained in
favour, with VW particularly
strong as it added DM7.50 to

DM447.50, after touching
DM451. It is still considered to

be inexpensive from a price/

earnings point of view. The
company plans to form a finan-

cial services division that
would improve services to
International customers.
The DAX index found 12.69

to 1368^2, its year’s high al-

though below its day's peak of
1575.78. The FAZ rose 7.84 to a
post-crash high of 645.59. Turn-
over was a heavy DM635bn.
PARIS edged up but volume

remained very low at FFrl3bn
or slightly more, as investors
awaited today’s US gross
domestic product figures.

The OMF 50 index added U£L
to 506.17 and the CAC 40 was
up 0.68 at 1,79L83. The opening
CAC General reversed Tues-
day’s loss to end back at Mon-

day's aQ-time high of 496.7.

Perrier rose FFr59 to
FFr1,635, both on expectations

that sales would be boosted by
the hot weather and on revived

takeover speculation. There is

talk that the chairman ought
sell his 18 per cent stake.

Eurotunnel was very active

again and bounced back
FFr520 to FFr96.10. partly on
short-covering, after its heavy
fails induced by the group’s
need for fresh finance.

ZURICH had a better day
than on Tuesday in more
active trading. The financial

sector was strong, with bearers

in CS Holding, the holding
company for Credit Suisse
bank, rising SFr95 to SFr2.745
and Union Bank bearers up
SFr40 at SFi3,890. Bank Leu,
however, eased SFr35 to

SFr2.925 after saying first-half

earnings had exceeded last

year’s and were above target
An agreement between Swit-

zerland and the European

Community to allow access to

each other’s insurance markets
before 1992 boosted insurers
with strong international busi-

nesses. Bearers in Swiss Be
gained SFr400 to SFrl2,500 and
Winterthur SFr75 to SFi4350.
MILAN moved higher in

slightly bigger volume. One
analyst said shares could rise

over the next few days in a
technical reaction to the recent
spell of weakness, but this was
not expected to become a
trend. The Comit index gained
6.88, or 1 per cent, to 670.89.

An announcement by Prime
Minister Giulio Andreotti that

the Government intended to
eliminate the primary budget
deficit by 1992 was considered

more reliable than similar
statements by his predecessors,

and helped to lift the market
AMSTERDAM came off its

highs towards the close and
the CBS tendency index ended
unchanged at 19L6 in moderate
volume worth FI 680m.

Foods and financials
,
seen as

defensive stocks, were particu-

larly in favour, as investors
switched from cyclical shares.

ABN, which is buying
Exchange Bancorp of Chicago,
rose 60 cents to FI 45.40.

Airline KLM added FI I to

FI 52.30 following Tuesday’s
forecast of profits equal to or

better than last year's. Cable
maker NKF Holdings gained a
further FI 14 to FI 386 after

Tuesday’s FI 19 jump on con-

tinued speculation of a take-

over bid; a Japanese buyer and
Nokia of Finland have been
mentioned.
MADRID weakened in mod-

erate volume, with construc-
tion stocks worst hit and banks
holding up. The general index
lost 0.57 to 301.74 in moderate
volume, and some analysts
said it could now fall below the
300 support leveL
Construction stocks have

performed well and foreigners

are now taking profits amid

expectations the market will

do tittle for the next month or

two, said one analyst
Ence rose 60 percentage

points to 7,160 per cent of par

amid news of a 35 per cent rise

in first half results.

BRUSSELS gained ground in

reaction to changes in corpora-

tion tax agreed on Monday but

business was sparse. Raffinerie

Tirlemontoise, the sugar
refiner, featured once again as

bid speculation intensified. The
shares rose BFrSO to BFr2,6Q0

in record turnover of 219,500

shares.

Societe Gen&ule rose BFr25
to BFrS.100 as 37,700 shares
changed hands following the
revaluation of its Union Min-
iere non-ferrous division.

STOCKHOLM recovered
from early weakness to achieve
another record high in thin
trading. The Affarsvarlden
General index rose 9.3 to
1,296.2 in turnover worth
SKrl74m.

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei edges down as enthusiasm subsides

Tokyo

AN EARLY rise quickly ran
out of steam yesterday, and
share prices closed slightly
lower for the first time in six

trading days, writes Michiyo
Nakamoto in Tokyo
The Nikkei average climbed

in the morning above Tues-
day's record high, but early
gains were undermined by
profit-taking and hesitation
stemming from the sudden
surge in prices. The Nikkei
average closed down 23.07 at
34315.83.

The day’s high was 34,77121
and the low 34311-14. In spite

of the Nikkei's fell, advances
led declines by 554 to 342 and
197 issues dosed unchanged.
Turnover rose to l.lbn

shares from the lbn traded on
Tuesday. The Topix index of
all listed shares rose 2.06 to

2386.13 and the KE/NIkkei 50
index gained 1.62 to 2,05727 in
London trading.

The long-awaited summer
rally might be shorter lived
than expected, some analysts
said. The possible dissolution

of the lower house of the Diet

(parliament), for example,
would leave uncertainties
which could in turn lead to
future weakness of the yen.

Interest held up in housing
issues, the theory being that
the ruling party will try to win
popular support, and counter
the advance of the Japan
Socialist Party, by working to
improve housing conditions.

Sekisui Chemical, whose
housing sales account for 50
per cent of total sales, surged
Y120 to a record high of Y1.690.

It was second most actively
traded with 32.1m shares.
Daiwa House, Japan’s second
largest home builder, followed
with 3l.4m shares and it

advanced Y60 to Y2.600.

Large capital steels and ship-

buildings attracted attention as
expectations grew that interest

rates would move lower in the
near future. Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries majored on its civil

aircraft business and its

involvement in Japan's space
projects, topping the actives
list with 863m shares traded, ft

firmed Y10 to an all-time high
of Y1290.
Sumitomo Heavy Industries

was bought on the strength of

technology related to magnetic
levitation trains and its devel-
opment of leisure businesses,

closing up YS0 at Y1.280-

Housing issues and stocks
sensitive to interest rate move-
ments gained in Osaka, where
the OSE average climbed a
hefty 30738 points to a record
high of 33,755.96. Volume leapt

up to 120m shares from Tues-
day’s 93m.

Roundup
THERE WAS a tendency to
ease back In Asia Pacific mar-
kets yesterday, particularly
those which had risen with
Tokyo on Tuesday.
HONG KONG declined mod-

erately in light trading, before
the announcement that Great
Eagle, as expected, had won
last week's carefully-watched
land tender with a bid of
HK$2.7bn. The Hang Seng
index fell 27.99 points to
2,489.03, as turnover slipped to

HK$651m from Tuesday's
HK$894m.
Apart from Great Eagle, an

emerging blue chip which rose
2% cents to HK$222 (

/i, proper-
ties posted some of the steepest

losses, with New World Devel-
opment down 10 cents at
HKS920, Hongkong Land off 10
cents at HK97.95 and Hang
Lung Development declining
7.5 cents to HK$4.25.
The successful laud bid was

about 10 per cent below the
Government's own expecta-
tions, and compared with the
HK$5bn plus that the site
might have realised before
Peking’s Tiananmen Square
massacre on June 4.

AUSTRALIA saw a fresh
bout of optimism, which
prompted a late buying surge
in leading blue chips. The Ail
Ordinaries index put on 112 to

1,617.7 as turnover rose to 111m
shares valued at A$223m. from
92m and A$168m on Tuesday.
Hooker Corp, which had its

banking support withdrawn on
Tuesday, fell 12 cents to 26
cents on turnover of 3-38m
shares. After hours, it asked
the Supreme Court of New
South Wales state to appoint a
provisional liquidator.

SINGAPORE gains were
gradually eroded after the mid-
day break. The Straits Times
Industrial index closed 1.02

points lower at L37035.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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